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April 15, 1961

J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Evreau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington 25, D* G.

Dear Sir,

I am for the
American Legion Air^iiliarj, I have been handed a
brochere ?/ith a list of names of T.V. Stars, Writers,
Directors, Prodi:cers and Composers, published by Cinema
Educational Guild, Inc., P,0. Box 4.6205, Cols Branch,
EIo"ITyi;vooa"X^, Calirornia.

I would like to know if this is authentic before giving
out any of the information contained in it. Some of the
people, ?;ho have read it-^ say that it cannot be true.

Since there was some question, decided you could give me
the true facts.

I v/ill appreciate jovr answer at your convenience.

MRS.r

Sincerely.

JJ

see- 71

American Legion Atixiliary „ C)
. - Uf/^

t\ 4 APR 26 1961
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April 35, 1961

( / NX

Mrs.

3ear Mm, V
Ydt^r letter of April 15, 1961, has been received,

and the interest ^yhich prompted yo« to write is appreciated.

Although I would like to be of assistance to you,
information in the files of the FBI is confidential and available

"'''

only lor official use, pursuant to regulations of the Department nn
of Justice.

Literature froaa the organization you mentioned
has been brought to the attention of this Bureau in the past.
One of the pajsiphlets it distributes contains a statetaent that
data contained therein is documented in the files of certain
Government investigative agencies. I would like to assure you
that the Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated, and its national
director, Myron C. Fagan, have never had access to the files of
the FBI. ••?
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Tolsoii „
Parsons .

Mohr

.

Belmont _
Callahan ,

Conrad

DeLoach-
Evans
Malone

Rosen
Tavel

Trotter

W.C. SuUivan
Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

In view of the concern you e:^ressed, I a^ j
enciosi!:^ some material available for general distributicm' by ^ j^ ^

this Bureau on the subject of commimism. ^ §i \v^

'

MAIUED. 311

APR 2 5 1961

COMM-FBI

Saqlosures (5)

4-1^61 LEB Mro

^ ^ ^\ M"»^^ ^^^^ '—
'

TELETYPE UNIT

Sincerely yours,

3oim Edgar Hoover
Director
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(SEE NEXT PA GE)
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Mrs.

Enclosures (Gontinued)
What You C^SPo To Fight Communism
Expose of Soviet Espionage ; : .

Communist' Target--Yduth .*
,

NOTE: Correspondent-is not identifiable* in Bufiies. The Cinema
"'".'

Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist^roiq) which has
^
been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,- anti-Negro and
antirSeniitic pamphlets. Myron G. Fagan,. its national.director, has, in ' >

the past, attempted to use the Director's.name in furtherance of his pro|r'aas^-^
and it has been necessary dn seveiral odcasions to dohtWct him and request that"
he refrain from mentioning the IBI in any maimeir. -; (62-87267)

'
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DICLA'SSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY EillI¥ED FMOH:

FBI AUTOia'TIC DlCLASStFlCATIOH GIKEI)!

DATE 10-01™ZplO ^^
'* V, '

./^

J ^^ 02. ~-S7X^7 ~:-4^: April 25/ 196i

.-iv» ' • Hotior^Me Mike Mansfield .

United States Senate "-'". -

Washington 25, D. C.
'

^ . .

'

My dear Senator: - -. - . / ,

-Your letter, of April 21, iJTith enclosure, has
been receive^, and I appreciate the concern prompting
Miss SiieSpeer's writing.

33mo

-n 50

CDS.

so

Although Ii??ould like to be of service, the.fii^* ,

'

Ij
of the FBI are confidential in accordance Mth regulations of
the Department of JusUce and are available for official lise
only. 1 liope It will not be inferred in this connection either
that we do or do not have data in Our files relating to the
subject of this inquiry. The pamphlet mentioned by Mi^fe

o
: O cr?

has been brought to Our attention on a number of occasionSi -rit
indJcates that data found therein is documented in the files of

""^

doverhment investigating agencies, but I can assure 'you th«t
-'

neither the Cinema Sducationai Guild, Iac.> aor its riiitonal S
director, Myron, C. Fagan, hasever had access to the file^^r'^j
of this Bureau. :

IX. /

MA1U£D.3«

"APR 2. S 1961

COMrt-FBl

Siacerely yours^

J, Edgar Hoover

NOJg: Welhave enjoyed cordial relations with Senator Mansfield. '

The-Uinema-Educational, Guild, Inc. . is allegedly an anticommunist
group which has been responsible for the distributioij of anticommunist,

liL/^H^^^^^ ^^^ anti,-.Semitic pamphlets., Myron^^i^Fagan; its

M*^ national^rector, has,u'in thfe past, -iattempte*^ to use the Director's
name in furifh^nnp.A of his ^yncptioVvie ..avV?^*. kA« u^^ '

'

^^."-giiff^-^ wv^uaoiutia Lu contaci mm ana request tr

mentiom«^.tl^ FBIin any matuner,-, (62-8726!;^

'^'J

.

' Gandy

i-^^"-

IL ROOM.CZl /TELETYPE UNIT I I
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4. ^ i^lKE MANSFIELD, MOfilT.. CHAIRMAN
CARL HAYDEN, ARIZ. CARL T. CURTIS, NEBR.
B. EVERETT JORDAN, N.C. KENNETH B. KEATING
HOWARD W. CANNON, NEV. JACK MILLER. \OVif£
J. J, HICKEY, WYO.
CLAIBORNE PELL, R.I.

GORDON F. HARRISON, CHIEF CLERK AND COUNSEL

NEBR.
INGjgJ.Y.

QICwHcb ^ictfc^^cnafe
COMMITTEE ON

RULES AND ADMINISTRATION

DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DEE.I¥SEi FIOH:

FBI AUTOlLiTIC BECLASSIFICATIOM GTJIDE

DATE 10™01-Z010

April 21, 1961

Mr^ Parso:

[r* Mohr,

?» Callahan

Mr. Ctmrad

Mr, Evans
Mr, Malone,

Mr, Rosen-
Mr. Tavel.^

Mr. Trotter ^
Mr. W.CSuUivan
Tele. Rftftm

Mr. TngraTn

Miss Qandy.

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Department of Justice

Washington 25, D, C.

Dear Mr. Hoover

Enclosed i

constituent. Miss
IS, a\ifiPVY Q^ a letter I have received froin a young

of
S3:=^BSBS55=SEr!T!!(gr? I

I

I v^ould appreciate very xnuch any information yoxi may have
which would be of assi^ance to Miss

Thanking you, and with best personal wishes, I am

Sincerely yours,

^M-^ Mike Mansfield

as APR 26 1'^'

y
APR 24 1961
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DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHOIITY BEE.I¥lEi FIOH:

FBI AUTOimTIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GTJIDE

DATE 10-01-2010

bo ;.

:b7C -

lirifil y^ ^^

^1,* n.ri, KSe Itoiofield

Careomoa Building

vi-'

^^i^.Ji..^Ld.
^ ^^^,^,,, ,.^,,,,,, into tho

.... ^.;,.^,Blot tellD 3f y-o 'f—f-~^;,^ l^ fact tl::^.i tlds
/ I

„..._-ui

not a soverij-or.. ru^-o^--
^^,^^.^ ^j.^., to m^^^

^ ^^41 in^ list OES ^ ^-^"*

the agency*

eirxra l^^^nc

^^ Tr^-^

.

p.o,
"p« W.623?

;3l3.s>^<>oi y

-I realise y^^-^/^l^f^
:.tf-!niiT^!

T^^n-K

T^l class ;;;;; i:i I v.-ali l:i:e to

jhaaK-yoti for your

r.aii tD vro'Mi-^
:w tx-.-i- z

it^'o'srJpa'J

t-i atteatlor.

Sincerely

\i'

1^.
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April 27, 1961

De^i" Mt, }

....
. /-

.,'.*•.*-"'

^^?^.
f .:^^^^ *^ k- ^.

.

Tolson
Parsons--

Mohr
Belmont _
Callahan ^

Conrad

DeLoach-
- Evans
,Malone .

Rosen _
Tayel _
Trotter

.

-yt^C. SulUvnn .

^""-Elgotn

Your letter of April 13, 1961, with enciosores,
has been received, and the interest wtiick prompted yon to-

.write is appreciated.

L^

V Although I would like to be of assistance to you, p
the files of the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations Wi i
the Departnjent of Justice and are available for official use qaI^
I regret that I am unable to help you and hope that you will not §
infer in this connection either that we do or do not have dat^ ^
rela^tiiig to the subject of your inquiry •

,

v :

TOOo

•no
50
r^

XTo

. ^ The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , pamphlet
you forwarded has been brought to our attentioh on a iiuxnber of

occasions. It indicates that statements found thereiii are docu-
mented in the files of Government investigating agerieies, but I

can assure you that neithe? the organization nor its national

director, Myron C. Fagan^ has ever had access to ipformation
cohtained in the files of this iBureau, I ain returning:the pamphleirs

which yqu forwarded.

WAIIIEQ m

COMivi-FBI

Sincerely yours,

^/'u/Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

V^
f/l?

^#
s

\'':

.-f^'*^
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Enclosures (2)
' "

Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. (Cojrrespondent's Enclosure)
'

s:;crp, i^^erica'..(c:^rrespQnd^npilnfil9S4re)

b:

~'^'
'

' ' ELETYPE UNITd
im
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Mr.

NOTE: . Bufiies contain no record identifiaWe with correspondent. ^
Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning '^Reds^ in Hollywood and TV which has

cpme to the Bureau^ s attention in the past. The Cinema Educational Guild,

Kc. y i^;ailegedly an anticommunist group which has been responsible for

the ^distribution,of anticommunist, anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets.

Myron C. Fagan, its national director, has, in the past, attempted to use the.

Directeoi^s name in Ijirtherance of. his programs, and it has been necessary

on several occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from
mentioning the FBI in any manner., (62-87267) Other enclosure was
a pamphlet published by Marian Publishers, 6715 Hollywood Boulevard,

Los Angeles 28^ California; urging persons to support the HGtTA.

-2-
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April 13, 1961

DECLASSIFICATIQM AUTHORITY DEE.I¥ED FIOH:
FBI' AUTOimTIC BEDLASSIFICATIOH' GUIDE
DATE 10-01™Z010

Mr, J; Edgar Hoover, Director
fedef^al bureau of investigation
Washington, D. C.

Qear^-Mr.. ,Ho9VER:.:^ ._ ^ ._ -'---;.-- ^^ ^,-. - -^ -. -.i,:l--- ^-^--^^- ' ,-^.''-

i Have enclosed two copies of Anti-gomnun ist literature that W^«"
given ME' AND -HAVE BEEN WONDERING JUST WHAT PROMPTS THAT KIND OF r

ACTION, ^ ^ '
'-'

Would it be- possi ble, for you or some member of -yqur orga,n izati on
mo give me some information about these TWO leaflets , and. a ;little

'

INFORMATION' ABOUT THE .ORGAN IZATl ON^ that /«=ft§^ ATTE:MPT I NG TO ENCOURAGE
people such; as myself to purchase these ,in reprints and start our
OWN MA ILING ;Ll'ST, " "

.
'

,

I w,ould appre;ciate 'any information or light you.can 'give me on these.

THfiNi^y? FOR Y/?URI TRQURIFi.

t>l;ewi^^?. /-iUU«4r
ilCASi^'^

BEtW

^J^

U.il

.^

>"

0-'
- \\̂ Kj^

00" • ;4'a -'iJM% q f.
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April 2?, 1961

Mr.r

:'y^

Tolson __

Parsons _

. MoliT

'
: Belmont ^

- Gal^ahan .

^
Conrqd ^_

" DeLoach .

Ev.ans

Mctlone _

Rosen _
Tavel—
Trotter _

'Bear Mr. 3:

Your letter ot A^rii 20, 1961, ts^th enclosure, iias ^
been received, aad the interest which prompted you to: write "^

is appreciated. •

.

-11

o

m
K Althbugh I would ake to toe of assistance to" you, q^ g

the files of the FBI are confidential pursuant to feguktibns ' 5
of the department of Justice and are available for official use^~^ ^
only^ X regret that I aia unable to help you anjd hope th^t you, g
wilinotinfer in this connection either that we do or do not •

'^

have data relating ta the subject of your inquiry.
. , « /

> : :: * , The pamphlet you forwarded has beenibrdugMtb: '

bur attention on.a number of occasions. It indicates that; ; ;,

stati^mentis found therein are documented in the files of -

xSovernment investigating agencies, but I can assure you;that •

neither the Cinema. Educational Guild, Incorporated, not its
national director, Myron C. Fagan, has ever had access to
information contained in the files of this Bureaui I am .

:
' V^*^

yeturnihg your, enclosure*

'so, ~

an
in

c/P^
M. 3

pm'ii^^WJi

Sincerely yours,

'

J, i^dg^r Hoover •

^ohn-^dgar Hoover
Director

ad
,y\

W.C.Sullivan.

Tele* RofW ^
' Ingram

'''"

GTandy "^' *
J: MAI?HOO>iEl] ' TE

h'OQH

.^.

'4h (See note next page)

TELETYPE UNIT.L I
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, NOTJE: -Bufiles contain no record of correspoiident. llnclosurje ^-was sbjpampkhlet

j:
*

" coricerning .'-TReds" ili HoUywoocf and TV' wKlch has come to the Bui?eau's .

\. ' attention in the past. ,^ The Cinema -Educationai^

' , -r'ahtiQommuijisttgroapjwhich has b the 'distribution of

anticommunist, anti^Negro anti-Semitic panaphlets. MyrdnC. Fkgan).- its- ,

, , national director, has, in the past/ attempted to use the Directpr's name in
'

% _ 'turtherance, of.his programs, arid it has been necessary on several
./-'occaisions- to contact him and request that Ee refrain from mentioning the- , - /
,;;;' '.FBI: ill' dny mannei*.: ;(62-,87267). ..- :
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April 20, 1961

DlCLASSIFICilTIOM AUTHORITY D1RI¥IE" FE.OH:

FBI AUTOI-OITIC DECLASSIFICATION GTJIDE

DATE 10-01-ZOlO

Mr.. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirr

I would like to know if the list of Reds in

the enclosed booklet is a true list., I would also-

like to know something about this Cinema Educational"

Guild and the small booklets they put out*

I would appreciate your sending me this infor-

mation and any other you may have so that I may learn

more about communism.. ,...

.Sincerely Yourfin

udn..

vlb
h EX-lll

' (^\^A1^ ^"^'^^ P«-
-««-» «=-^ /

\^^ ^^
tsrsjiAY 1 1961

-'srsSESir^i^ . .
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DlCLlSSIFICATiprOTTHORITY DERIVED FiBOH:

FBI.^AtTTOimriC MCLiSS-JFICATIpN GUIDE

DATE 10-01-ZOlO ' '
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April 28, 1961

RED-;M^^4-r74<^'7-^^^

IrJ"

iDaar Jlr, )

' V^
to

K CD •h
C!) x-*^^ P
a* CO a.

QQ
< Of, D
^ CL. ^

. I have received your letter dated April 21^
1961 > with its enclosures, and your kind remarks are
]^ndeed appreciated, / ,

I hope that our efforts will continue to
merit yoyr approval^. .

''[''. .;,'' ' -^ " Sincerely yours ,V/'

JnOTE on YRiJiM! -; ^/ / :;U.Hff Hoover.'-
,

-,

'<C'

m

oo

so

no

o$

\^^

rdson _
Parsons

.

vlohr^

/ ' Buflies reveal that the Bureau has had much
correspondence with Mr. I

~|dating back to the late
1930^ s concerning :hi.s support of the Bureau and* his ..n

•'-

request for Bureau sneakers at various functions. For -

a number of years ha wasr~ L DuPont j r>

CoBaiuhity yotirig flen* s Christian Association, Carney' s-: Point,
Eennslprove,.,, New Jersey. \. _•'.. ^. ..

. .
. /'.;_, ,"„

^ '

'

'
-• '

"
* '.'-' '.'•„• ^

"
" J , .• -

^£^Cm,/" '^' ^Correspondent ehclosed a mimleographed letter •

from.Myr(m C. Fagan, National Director of the Cinema^- /
t

' /^.{Fd^cRtionaMuild, Incorporated j as well as a year-end
' ^^^T^or^tfor^mep^rs of the Cinema Educational Guild/

ln(^^^f^|%Wted Januaryy 1961* ; . ;

jp-
Belmont _
Pallahan „

nracl

beLoach-
tvans

llalone

.

tosen _
lavel _
rotter .

LTG:'eah}^l;<3) 'L^], SEE NOTE, CONTINUED. PAGE 'HyO .

^ ^

v.

'...^v

J

J,C. Sullivan :

lele. Room
Igram .

[andy _

tS-MAT
^IL^OOlkQ^TELETYPEUNIT'CS^
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NOTE ON VRfJX)W, CQNTTNTTRm

,•« -i-i JP^^ Cinema Educational Guild, IncorooratedIS allegedl3&an anticomunist group which has been '

responsible for the distribution of ^ticoSurill?anti-Negro, and anti-Semitic pamphlets. M^^CFaffah
iffi?the?.S?fnfi^"^^'"^ ^^ Sse^heiirecS rtaff^^in furtherance of his programs and it has been necessarvon several occasions to contact him and request Ihlt^
m^m67)

^'''"^ ^««^i««i"g the FBI i^LySer! ^'

-2-



DECLASSIFICATIOH^TTHORITY DE1I¥ID FEOH:

FBI AUTOIIATIC DECLilSSIFICATIOM %UIDE

DATE lCi™01™Z010

Mr* J.Edgar Hoover,Director,

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washlngtpn, D,0.

€ April 21,19^1
be
hlC

II
About a v;eefe ago the inclosed trash came througji the M

mail. I made up my mind that it should be forwarded to' you for action! JL^ ^1

I don^t know anything about Pagan, so called National Director, but I

am sure that you know about him^I^m wondering why he is pei'mitted to

use the U^S.Mails to get his garbage into the hands of American

citizens. ' /^ '

This .Cinema. Educational Guild Inc« is much older than ~

* — II ^'-
i-fir- -

,
(•

, , II,

[

imiir"^

the Birch Society,,! received material from Pagan ye^s ago, and I

cannot understand why I have never heard of him being tossed into jail

and the key thrown awayTo thihk that he can print such Junk and get

it into the hands of some of our citizens makes me want to throw upi

V

V Wellthe only thing that I cjn do about it is to

1|put it im your hands"As I have stated many times, my respect for"the

FBI is deep and abiding.And I am sure that you will agree that we can

get along without the Pagans of this worlds

Yours Very ^milv^

î
§1^ d

Retired YMOA

,a^'
k>

m
£:

#

V
r%ft--
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ffiema Educational Guild, ^i
(NON-PROFIT CORPORATION)

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO:

^.*.?;.^?.^^H^°^_^^'-.^^^^^^" MYRON C. FAGAN
NATIONAL DIRECTORHOLLYWOOD 46, CALIFORNIA

Dear Friend and Fellow-American:

It has been quite a long time since we have been in touch with one another.

During that time much has happened ... we, through YOUR actions, had
succeeded in chasing the worst of the Reds out of Hollywood; but in the last

few years these Reds have returned to Hollywood, and to TV, in greater num-
bers and with far more open strength than they ever had before. Witness the

open and blatant use of a Dalton Trumbo, a convicted (jailbird) Communist,
by such as Otto Preminger, Kirk Douglas and Frank Sinatra!

We are enclosing herewith a copy of our latest 'Tear-End Report" Read it!

Read it very carefullyl We think you will agree that YOUR action is required

again—and more so than ever in the past,

If you agree, drop us a line and we'll be very happy to send you our latest

brochure listing our currently available News-Bulletins which cover such sub-

jects as Hollywood, the U. N., the United World FederaHsts, and our latest,

which fully unmasks Chet^Huntiey and Ed_Mmrow. Best of all, they are still

only 50c a copy. We will also send you samples of our tracts which hst 200
of the Reds in Movies and TV, also tracts that reveal the frightening truth

about the Genocide Treaty— the Connally Amendment and the World Court—
the U. N. — and the treasonous acts of Earl Warrer

Yours for God and Country,

P. S. We are bringing out a new and revised edition of our book documenting
the pro-Communist activities of some 200 Hollywood and TV Reds. It will be
available the end of April and wiU be $2 a copy, 3 copies for $5.

DICLASSIFICATIOIJ AUTHORITY DERI¥1& FROH:

FBI AUTOIOITIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 10-01-ZOlO

Ehclog_:."



DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVID FIOH:

FBI AUTOimTIi: DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
^

DATE 10™01™zblO

ipinema Educational Guild, 1((|

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNtCATIONS TOl

P. O. BOX 46205. COLE BRANCH
HOLLYWOOD 46. CALIFORNIA

(NON-PROFIT CORPORATION)

January, 1981
MYRON C. FAGAN
NATIONAL DIRECTOR

YEAR-END REPORT for our MEMBERS
•

But which every loyal American should read very carefully — DIGEST every word in it — then READ IT

AGAINI . , . Because this is not just a REPORT of what happened during the past year, it is also a crystal clear re-

view of the pattern of treason that, since 1932, has been gradually destroying all the Constitutional safeguards of our

nation . . . but, even more important, this REPORT is also a BLUEPRINT for —

THE SALVATION OF OUR COUNTRY ! ! S

Dear Compatriot:

For me, as it should be for all loyal Americans, 1960

was a never-to-be-forgotten year. It was a year full of

startling and shocking events . * . events which starkly

revealed the horrifying treason deliberately perpetrated by
our State Department (Cuba, for just one example) and by
men holding the highest offices in the Land — including

the White House . . . events that conclusively established

that our Press (particularly the N. Y. Times ilk), Radio, TV,

all our mass communications media, are collectively the

chief treason propaganda and brainwashing apparatus of

the ICC (Internationalist-Communist Conspiracy) • . •

events which clearly foreshadow the kind of political

chicaneries and treason we may expect dmring the coming

fomr years — unless we (the people) come awake and pre-

vent iti , . . events, which I will letter cite, which show with

crystal clarity that we (the people) have the power to

prevent all acts of treason and poHtical chicaneries —
that WE have the power to drive all traitors and col-

laborators out of Washington — that WE have the power

to smash to smithereens the entire Great Conspiracy —
IF, as former Senator Jenner constantly exhorted, we will

''get the story to the people".

But that 'IF" is om greatest problem — because the

ICC, our sinister **Enemy Within'' has (virtually) com-

plete control of all our mass communications media —
that is their "Iron Curtain" that has been making it im-

possible to ''get the story to the people". But it is not an

insurmountable problem — that "Iron Curtain" CAN be

pierced! We have done it before. We can do it agaia —
if YOU and YOU and YOU will carry out the directions

you will find in this Report.

And now I will digress for a moment to stress one

point which will emphasize how VITAL this Report is —
and why you should STUDY every word in it

Not since the days of Genghis Khan has the world

been in such panic, fright and despair as it is today. Seven

hundred years ago Genghis Elan (and his Mongol Hordes)

was the dread Menace that held the entire ttien known
world in a grip of constant terror. Today, Communism is

the dread Menace of our entire world — and with their

constant threats of Nuclear extinction, our panic is even

greater than was the panic of the peoples of seven hun-

dred years ago.

And the bitter irony of it all is that we have no one

to blame but ourselves for the horrible mess the world

is in today. Communism would have been a dead issue

many years ago were it not for the United States . . . the

U. S. (Franklin Roosevelt) saved it from utter collapse

in the early 1930s . . . the U. S. again saved it in World
,War Two . . . and in 1945 tie U. S. provided it with the

means into becoming the frightful Menace that it is tor

I will go even further: Communism would never have
come into existence were it not for certain elements in

the U. S. It was birthed in the U. S. — it was nurtured,

financed and organized in the U. S. In short, like Franken-
stein, we (the U. S.) created the Communist (Monster)
Menace . . . and, just as the Frankenstein-created

Monster finally destroyed its creator, so is our created

Monster well on the way to destroy us. But we still have
a way to save ourselves — if we will but use the brains

God gave us — and the powers our Founding Fathers

provided for us.

Now, first I wiU qualify the matter of the responsibility

of the American people: we, the people, are NOT to

blame for the actual deeds tiat created the Menace of

Communism, but we ARE to blame for our sheer stupidity

(despite all warnings and obvious evidences) in consistent-

ly entrusting the destiny of our nation to unscrupulous and
unprincipled political charlatans — men whom even the

word Judas does not begin to describe — renegades who
have been deliberately betraying oiur country and our peo-

ple to the ICC, the most sinister gang of conspirators in

the known history of the worldl

THE (ICC) INTERNATIONALIST-COMMUNIST

CONSPIRACY
To get a clear conception of what is happening to our

country — how it is slowly but surely being betrayed to-

ward destruction— one must have a clear understanding of

the overall Great Conspiracy that is doing it.

Space limitation of this Report won't permit my goin;

into all the phases of this Conspiracy. Our long-time (CEG
members know all about the entire horrendous plot, inas

much as we published it in all of its details in various of

our early "News-Bulletins", But for the enlightenment

of those who have not read those **News-Bulletins" I will

briefly pinpoint the saHent features of this Great Con-
spiracy. That will give you a clear as crystal blue print

of tlieir pattern of Treason — and it will starkly reveal

how each of those 1960 "events" fits perfectly into the

general scheme of the Conspiracy.

The Great Conspiracy was launched way back in the

Civil War era witib the arrival in the United States of

one Jacob H. Schiff (a so-called immigrant), a House of

Rothschild agent, later best known as the head of Kuhn-
Loeb and Company. His first assignment was to get con-

trol of our (U. S.) money system — the life blood of any
nation! Under our Constitution, which gives all that power
to Congress, that objective should have been utterly impos-

sible — but with the help of two traitors in the Wliite

House (Woodrow Wilson and Franklin Rdosevelt) they

succeeded.

During the remaining years of the 19th century SchijFfs



progress was slow — hut sure! It waa^ those years that

he put togethejr the amazing HierarcMWE the present ICG
— composed chiefly of carefully seized so-called "im-

migrants'' and sons of "immigrants", such as the Warburgs,
the Lehmans, tiie Lapowskis (Douglas Dillon), Bernard
Baruch, Brandeis, Felix Frankfurter, etc., etc., together

with American renegades, such as the Morgans, the Biddies,

Carnegies, Drexels, Harrimans, Rockefellers, etc., etc.—^in

short, all those who are commonly known as International

Bankers and/or Financiers. In 1911, at a secret meeting at

Jekyll Island, they launched iie first step for their seizure

of our money system. They called it "The Federal Reserve
System". In 1913, the first of our renegade political char-

latans in the White House, Woodrow Wilson, railroaded

our Congress into enacting it into a Law known as the

"Federal Reserve Act" . . . and let there be no delusions

about it: regardless of all the alibis, the "Federal Reserve
System" is privately owned and controlled by the Inter-

nationalist (Bankers) Communist Conspiracy! In August
1933, just five months after he entered the White House,
that other renegade, Franklin Roosevelt, launched the next

step by taking tihe U. S. off the gold standard — he
"outlawed" all gold money (coins and currency), and
made owning or trading in gold a prison-punishable crime

, . . then, to complete tiie plot and to make the American
people completely gold-helpless, under cover of his phony
*Xand-Lease" scheme, that arch traitor secretly shipped
ALL of our gold-mining machinery and equipment to

Russia . . . Today we are faced with a frighteningly-growing gold

shortage which is destroying the value of our Dollar — while the

Kremlin banditti are piling up mountains of gold with OUR gold-

mining machinery!

- NOTE:— Limitation of space won't permit all the

details of that horrendous act of treason — but for

those who may have doubts I can provide documentary
proof, MCF.
Their next most important objective was to achieve

absolute control of ALL of our mass communications
media. I described how they achieved control of the Press

in an early "News-Bulletin" ("FREEDOM OF THE PRESS
—TO PROMOTE TREASON") — and in other "News-
Bulletins" I revealed, with documentary evidence, that

Hollywood and ALL TV and Radio Networks are not
only controlled, but actually owned by the Lelmians and
their International Banker (ICC) affiliates.

Another of their most vital objectives was to destroy the
solidarity of the American people by creating dissensions,

strife and poisonous hatreds between the ethnic and re-

ligious groups that make up our nation — to set Protestant

against Catholic and Catholic against Protestant . . . Jew
against Christian and Christian against Jew . . . and, most
important, Negroes against Whites and Whites against

Negroes! So, in the first decade of the 20th century, they
created the ADL, the NAACP, ihe URBAN LEAGUE, the
"American Jewish Committee", the "American Civil Liber-
ties Union", plus scores of similar vicious organizations —
and the most frighteningly vicious of them all is the ''ANTI-
DEFAMATION LEAGUE of the B'nai Bnth'\ This ADL
is the master-minding organization for all the groups, and
is equipped with thousands of spy-agents and "smear"
factories in every community in the United States , , . it is

the secret GESTAPO of the Internationalists-Communist
Conspiracy,

By 1914 they were all set for their final coup— to create

their ''One-World GovernmentF' But there were two power-
ful obstacles to the coup: Kaiser Wilhelm and Czar Nicho-
las— also, a lesser one in Franz Joseph of Austria-Hungary.
That problem was to be solved by a World War which
would automatically destroy tihose obstacles . . . and don't

let anybody ever tell you that that first World War (or the

second one) came about for any other reason — the as-
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sassination of the h^^o the Austro-Hungariail'^lirone' at

Sarajevo, the direct Bf^^'* of the war, was an ICC job.

Also, the war was to ^Provide them with the "housing" for

th^ir One-World Government, i.e.: the "League of Na-
tions".

However, the Masterminds of the ICC knew that the
war alone would not completely solve their problem. The
plot called for the AUies to win by, at the proper time,

dragging the U. S. into the war. That was to eleminate
Kaiser Wilhelm and Franz Joseph. But with Russia, an
AUy, on the winning side, they would stiU have the
Czar to cope with — and that was when Communism was
born!

In anticipation, Jacob Schiff instructed his 'l^oy", Leon
Trotsky (true name Bronstein), to organize a band oi"revo-

lutionaries* for the "liberation" of the Russian people.
Trotsky sought — and found — all of his "revolutionaries"

on the East side in New York. Waiting until 1917, just

before Wilson hurled us into the war, Schiff chartered a
ship, loaded it with twenty million dollars in gold, and
shipped Trotsky and his gang of hoodlums off to join

Lenin and his gang of bandits waiting in Switzerland. A
British Destroyer intercepted that ship and escorted it to

Gibralter, where the whole Trotsky gang was to have been
interned. Schiff promptly ordered Wilson to order the
British to release the ship — with a threat that otherwise
the U. S. would not enter the war. Wilson obeyed — the
British obeyed— and Trotsky sailed on to join Lenin. And
one of the Warburgs, then £he trusted Chief of the Ger-
man Security Police, made the arrangements for tie seal-

ed freight cars in which the Lenin-Trotsky gang was
smuggled into Russia.

Now, note — and remember — the technique Lenin
and Trotsky employed to delude the Russian people: Tliey
proclaimed themselves to be "agrarian reformers" — that

they had come to "liberate" the "workers"— that tiiey

would expropriate aU of the vast land-holdings of the
royal family and the nobility and parcel it out to "the
people" But after Czar Nicholas and his family were
murdered and all the nobles were "purged" or in exile,

Lenin and Trotsky "suddenly" had a change of heart,

to-wit: all of the expropriated lands became property of
the State—even the peasants were dispossessed of their little

farms — and the Russian people were hurled into a new
form of serfdom.

Now, the reader can easily recall that Mousey Dung and
Chou En Lei employed identically the same technique to

ensile all of China. They, too, were "Agrarian Reform-
ers'', so proclaimed and eulogized by Rockefellers '^Insti-

tute of Facifia. Relations", and so endorsed by George
Catlett Marshall and the other BIG BRAINS in Washing-
ton . . . now the State Department, the Pentagon and the
White House wail and moan about "the Red Chinese
Menace"!

That very same technique was employed by Infidel

Castrovitch (Fidel Castro) in Cuba — with the deliberate

and witting help of our State Department and the New
York Times with its nation-wide syndicated Editorials,

Note:—For the full details of that heinous act of treason I urge you
to send for a copy of our "News-BuIIetin" No. 78 (Part 2
of "DOCUMENTATIONS of UN PLOTS FOR TAKE-OVER of

U. S.") . . . "News-Builetin" No. 77, Part 1 of the above
"DOCUMENTATIONS", contains equally vital information -
all News-Bulletins are 50 cents per copy. Ed.

Now, to leave nothing to imagination as to when and by
whom the "Communist Menace" was created, digest the

following: in 1917, when Lenin and Trotsky invaded Russia,

they did it in the name of "The Bolsheviki Party". In 1918

Jacob Schiff sent his stooge. Col. House (Wilson's mentor),
to Moscow witii instructions to Lenin to change the name
of his regime from "Bolsheviki" to "Communist" and to



adopt the^Marx Manifesto as his "Gm^itufion'^ And Lenin
obeyedl . . . For further empli^B that ''Agrarian Re-
former" technique was laid out foriginally for Lenin-
Trotsky) by Paul Warburg, Schiffs chief lieutenant.

In short, Lenins Communist Government of Russia was
the "model' set up by Schiff and his co-conspirators for
the One-World Government to—he of the Internationalist-

Communist Conspiracyl

BIRTH OF THE "UNITED NATIONS"
Now, as we know, out of World War One there emerged

,

"The League of Nations", which was intended to be the
'Taousing" for the ICG's One-World Government. But that

trap was a flop from the outset— but only for one reason:

despite all the frenzied efforts of Woodrow Wilson, the first

of the ICC's White House tools, they were not able to suck
the United States into it— and the ICC boys know that as

long as the United States will continue to be a free and
sovereign nation they will never be able to spring their One-
World trap!

The plotters quickly recognized the futility of their

Xeague of Nations" — it was too clumsily put together.

They knew they'd have to create a new *liousing" — find

new ways and means, plus a more effective (than Wilson)
Pied Pieper to suck us into the new ^Taousing". Moreover,
they knew they would have to inject far more enticement
— especially for the American people — into their PEAGE
bait. Only one thing could do that — another, and even
more devestating, World Warl ... a war that would make
PEACE worth any price — even the surrender of sover-

eignty and all personal freedoms, to the new ''housing'' (the

United Nations) that was to emerge out of World War
Twol

Note:—^The details of this latter phase of the ICC plot is

concisely told in "News-Bulletin" No. 76 ("ONLY
IMPEACHMENTS WILL SAVE OUR COUN-
TRT'), 50 cents per copy.

Now the first thing to bear in mind about the "United

Nations" is that its "Charter" was written by Russian Spy-

traitor Alger Hiss and Moscow's Molotov. This Charter was
far more craftily put together than was that of the defunct

"League of Nations". When completed it contained a num-
ber of craftily camouflaged "Gimmicks", any one of which
— if our Senate had approved it — would have auto-

matically given tibe UN the same enslavement control over

the American people that Moscow wields over Hungary
and aU of the Satellite peoples.

The first of those "gimmicks" was the "International

Court of Justice", more commonly known as the UN's
EWorld Court". Now, get this: The 'World Court" is

composed of 15 so-called "Justices". All the "Justices" are

appointed by the UN. Fourteen of the "Justices" are

Foreigners who violently hate America (3 are Communists)
— the U. S. is represented by one "Justice". Now guess

who that "Justice", recently appointed (in anticipation of the

repeal of the Connolly Amendment) is—^none other than

Philip Jessup, a notorious American renegade who per-

haps more than any other one man is responsible for the

delivery of China to Communism — who is a documented
Communist tool and traitor to the United States! By the

grace of God, Senator Tom Connally quickly pierced

through the 'World Court" gimmick. Ostensibly, this

"Court" was to have jurisdiction only of International af-

fairs, but analysis of the fine print in that "gimmick"

revealed beyond any doubt that tihe "Court" {there-

fore the UN) could assert complete and COMPUL-
SORY jurisdiction over our immigration laws, our tariffs,

interstate commerce, the Segregation question, all "Minor-

ity Group" disputes, our control of the Panama Canal —
in short, of all our Domestic affairs, as well as Foreign —
and there could be no appeal from its "Decisions" II!..,

Senator ConnaD^torpedoed that "giminick" with his

(Connally Amen^^at) Reservation. That was in 1945.

Yet, in 1960, Eise3^ver, Nixon, Attorney General Rogers,

Herter and several of our radical (Leftist) Senators

frenziedly fought to repeal that Amendment and thus give

the UN and its 'World Court" COMPULSORY jurisdiction

over the United States and the American people! All those

men, to whom we entrusted the security of our nation,

know full well what such a repeal would do to our country

... is there any other word but TREASON to fit such an
act?

Our 'World Court" Tract reveals the full story of that

intended act of Treason . . . only the hundreds of thousands

of those Tracts (signed by their constituents) that poxired

into all the Senators' offices — plus the help of the loyal

(but pitifully few) newspapers — prevented the repeal of

the Connally Amendment.
Which proves conclusively that we CAN "get the story

to the people" if YOU and YOU and YOU will help as you
did with the 'World Court" Tract — and it proves con-

clusively that when we "get the story to the people" we,
the people, can easily stop all acts of treason . , , it proves

conclusively that the salvation of our country is in our hands

if we but use our power , , At proves conclusively that no
Senator and no Representative will DARE to collaborate

with, or support, any acts of treason IF his constituents

tell him in no uncertain language that it will mean the end
of his political career!

And now let's go to the other cute little "gimmicks" in

that Alger Hiss craftily written UN Charter:

But first, there is one thing you must always remember:
no matter how it looks, the Masterminds of the Great
Conspiracy NEVER give up on any of their schemes. When
a particular scheme is torpedoed, they SEEMINGLY aban-

don it. But don't let that fool you — they merely "put it

on ice", to try it all over again as soon as "the people" go
back into slumberland . . . you have the proof of it in the

case of the "Connally Amendment",

As soon as the "World Court" gimmick was exposed the

Masterminds hastily "forgot" it— and promptly pulled out
another UN Charter "gimmick" which could achieve almost

the very same objective . . . said objective being to get for

the UN the very same (enslaving) control over the Ameri-
can people that the Kremlin banditti have over the Rus-
sian people. The new "gimmick" is the "GENOCIDE
TREATY". This "gimmick" is *liumanitarian" — oh, so very

'humanitarian!" It was (ostensibly) set up to prevent mass
murders such as was perpetrated by Hitler (no word about
Lenin's or Stalin's mass murders). But the important point

is that the "GENOCIDE" law would protect only the mem-
bers of "Minority Groups" in America, primarily Negroes
and Jews. To save the space on this Report, I urge you to

get a copy of our "GENOCIDE" Tract and our August 1960
"Special Emergency Bulletin". You will be horrified when
you will see what the "Genocide Treaty" will do to YOU
and to every White American — when and if, God forbid,

the Senate will sign that "Treaty."

Anj^way, when the 'World Court" scheme was exposed
and torpedoed, the UN promptly (but secretly) submitted

the "GENOCIDE" Treaty to our Senate Foreign Relations

Committee for approval — first having secured for it the

"blessings" of the State Department (Dean Acheson) and
Truman,

We (CEG) learned about it through a loyal American
employee (a secretary) in the office of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee. We also learned that the Committee
had given the 'Treaty" their approval (on orders from the

top) and set a date for its submission to the Senate.

We immediately revealed the plot in aU its grisly details

in a Special "News-Bulletin" — and followed it up with a
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time I went to Washington and alei^^ Senator Pat Mc- chev in Geneva NaflB— with the "morar stipport o]

Tract (to be signed) and rushed to all ^gators. At the same
time I went to Washington and aleif^
Carran. Amazingly, McCai'ran— indeeB^most of the Sena-

tors — knew nothing about this UN "Genocide Treaty". It

was all to be done very hush-hush, and no copies of the
Treaty had been sent to the individual Senators, Only the
(trusted) Senate Foreign Relations Committee had been
provided with a copy — marked ''TOP SECRET'!

When McCarran read the copy I submitted to him he
was horrified. He immediately denounced the "Treaty" —
and warned all the Senators that any one of them who
would vote for the "Treaty" would be branded as a 20th
Century Benedict Arnold — and that he (McCarran)
would do the branding in a manner to reach all of the
American people.

That did itl The frightened UN masterminds hastily with-

drew the "Treaty" — to try it again after "the people"
would 'Jorgef all about it.

After those two "miscarriages" they decided to try their

scheme from an altogether different angle — which, they

hoped, would be accepted by "the people'* as a "grass roots"

crusade for PEACE. Thus, in March 1947, a motley gang of

Communists, pro-Communists, Fellow-Travelers and Pinks

of all hues assembled in Asheville, No, Carolina. And out of

that gathering there emerged the infamous "UNITED
WORLD FEDERALISTS". Officered by notorious Reds,
its Board of Directors contained Forty Two similarly no-

torious Reds. Their scheme was quite simple — it was to

seduce 36 State Legislatures to pass a Resolution memor-
ializing Congress to transform the United States into a
unit of a (UN) OnciWorld Government, to which "Gov-
ernment" we (the U. S.) would surrender our armed forces

and our A Bomb (no other nation had the A Bomb at that

time). The whole thing was to be done very secretly, via

pohtical coercion and bribery— nobody was to know any-

thing about it until it was a sure-fire fait accompli.

Well, in 1950, we (CEG) torpedoed that traitorous plot

at a (forced) public hearing before the California Legis-

lature. I am sure that every reader of this Report knows
that entire story, so we won't waste this space with a re-

peat of it. But I do wish to stress (again) that that incident

conclusively proves that we CAN "get the story to the peo-
ple" . . . and when we do, "the people'' CAN prevent all

forms of treason— and drive disloyal solons out of political

lifel

In view of aU of the aforegoing there is no need to

dwell on all of the other "ginmiicks" in the UN Charter —
but for those who wish further details, I again suggest thp
earlier mentioned "News-BuUetins".

SHALL WE SURRENDER THE PANAMA CANAL?
Eisenhower's "Executive Order" to raise the flag of

Panama in the Panama Canal Zone was another repre-

hensible 1960 "event." To fully understand the vast —
and grave — importance of that act we must go back to

the surrender of the Suez Canal to pro-Communist Nas-
ser— and view the entire matter from the overall strategy

of the Great Conspiracy. The chief objective of the Con-
spiracy is to cut off all the life lines of the Free World —
and finally drive us into what can best be described as

a cul-de-sac.

Now, the Suez Canal was — and still is — one of the
vital life lines of the world. As we know, it was built and
operated from its inception by France and Britain under
a perfectly valid lease and contract with Egypt. Early in the
1950s Nasser announced his intention to "expropriate" tiie

Canal. Both France and England promptly warned him
that the very first move in that direction would be finish

for him. Nasser promptly "shut up". But at the time that
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Eisenhower was palsj|^^lsying with Zhukov artc^ Khrush-"_ 3/

Moscow — suddenly iSoved into the Canal. France and
England promptly dispatched expeditionary forces to

hurl him out. At that point the United States stepped into

the picture — by United States I mean, of course, Eisen-

hower and the State Department— they FORCED France
and Britain to surrender the Canal to Nasser 1 1

1

That was a terrific victory for the Enemy. It set up a
wonderful precedent — FOR THEMI If the United States

considered it "justifiable" for France and Britain to sur-

render the Suez Canal in Egypt, it should be equally

"justifiable" for the U. S. to surrender the Panama Cfanal

to Panama. The Reds in Panama promptly began to scream
for it, and the Panamanian government demanded the right

to hoist, the Panamanian flag in the Canal Zone — as a
symbol of its territorial suzerainty. Naturally, our Com-
mander in the Zone rejected the demand. It was referred

to Washington. At a hearing before the House of Repre-
sentatives (in 1960) the demand was overwhelmingly re-

jected . . . Eisenhower waited until Congress recessed —
and then issued an "Executive order'' to hoist the flag of
Panama in our Canal Zone 1 1

1

No word but TREASON fits that deedl It most assured-

ly was an act of malfeasancel For that alone Eisenhower
should promptly have been impeached III

That same precedent provides the Cuban Beatnik with
the "excuse" to demand the surrender of our Guantanamo
Naval Base — as it also served as his "right" to "expro-

priate" (outright theft) of all American-owned properties

in Cuba— and the "execution" (murder) of United States

citizens! . . . Can you imagine anything like that happen-
ing with a Teddy Roosevelt kind of an American in the
White House?

ONE WORLD (UN) GOVERNMENT ON THE WAY
When the "United Nations" was set up it was obvious

that, even though Moscow was given three votes to our
(and other nations) one, the majority of the UN member-
ship would be Western, and would therefore vote with the
U. S. That did not disturb the "Masterminds". They look-

ed ahead— to the time when there would be fifty or more
additional member "nations" in the UN — all NEW "na-

tions"— each one with a vote equal to that of the U. S, —
practically ALL to vote as instructed by Moscowl How
would they accomplish that? Why, the U, S. would do that
little chore for them! Here is how it was done:

The United States emerged from World War Two as

the most powerful nation the world has even known —
far more powerful than Russia and all the other nations
rolled into one. The world had to "hsten" to us. And Ihen,

all of a sudden, we became frenziedly 'liumanitarian" —
to prove our *Tiimianitarianism", the boys in Washington
decided to give away all of the wealth of the American
tax-payers, via "Foreign Aid", to the poor and have-not
peoples of the world (including the Communist nations 1 1 1).

Simultaneously, our great "statesmen" in Washington be-
gan to "righteously" denounce the "Colonialism and Im-
perialism" which held enslaved the peoples in Africa and
Asia — oh, not the "Colonialism" of Moscow, of course,

only the "brutal Colonialism" of the Western nationsi . . .

they have never uttered a peep about the enslavement of

the Balkan states and Eastern Europe.

As a result, forced by the United States, England dis-

solved her empire — France was forced out of Indo-
China — Holland gave up Indonesia and all of her over-

seas possessions — Belgium "freed" the Congo and all of

(Continue with enclosed supplementary sheet)
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e toned into a UN mandate policed by
[-I^^g Indonesia, Egypt, Yugoslavia and

her African colonies, etc., etc. And all those former colonies

became "nations". But what kind of "nations'? Most of

them are just tribes of savages, which (as in the Congo)
have been looting, torturing, raping and murdering aU
whites and each o3ier (yes, and eating each other) from the

moment they were "freed** — tribes of head-hxmters —
tribes of cannibals, etc., etc., ranging in population from-

less than a quarter-miUion to a few million. Ajid what kind
of men head those "nations"? Patrice Lamumba, a former
beer peddler who had served time for thieveries, embezzle-
ments, even homicide, is the most publicized one. But, for

. a more startling example, I give you one Leon M'ba,

"^ President of Gabon, one of Sie new African "nations"

recognized and admitted into the UN: this *liead" of a
"nation" had to complete a four-year penitentiary sentence

before coming to UN headquarters to be sworn in — he
had been convicted of eating his mother-in-law and had
to serve out his term. This cannibal, when in Washington
to visit Einsenhower, was lodged, loith honors, in the same
suite at the Blair House (as was jailbird Lamumba) that

had been occupied by DeGaulle and other heads of real

nations.

Thus, the UN has acquired 50 new "nations" (20 in

1960) of the Ghana, Gabon, Nepal, Laos, Congo kind —
such are now our "Colleagues" in the UN — all of them
ready to follow Moscow's lead in every twist and turn —
all already clamoring for the admission of Red China —
all ready and eager to vote for the transformation of the

UN into a One-World Government! ... Do YOU want
that to happen? . ; . It will, unless we, the people, force

Congress to get the U, S. out of the UN and throw the UN
out of the [7. S./

DANGERS AHEAD! — BE ON GUARD
In November 1952, when Eisenhower lahdsHded into the

Presidency, the vast majority of the American people

heaved a great sigh of relief — and proceeded to forget

all about dangers from without and from within ... we
had placed a "military genius" in the White House who
would quickly make Moscow behave, so we thought — he
would administer om: Domestic and Foreign affairs like

no other President ever did, etc., etc. Well, we know how
well he did all those things.

In November 1960 the American people again went to

the polls — with disgust and deeply troubled minds . . .

we had our choice of voting for Nixon, a sly, tricky political

opportunist who would betray us without batting an eye
at the behest of his Internationalist masters (as evidenced
by his efforts to repeal the Connolly Amendment) — or

for Jack Kennedy, an equally sly and tricky opportunist,

who slithered his way into the White House with a raft of

I

brazen false promises.

However, there is one redeeming note in the present

situation: we will not have a "God-Man" in the White
House during the next four years. Jack Kennedy has no
mandate from the peoplel By actual count, he was elected

by less than half of those who voted.

Now, let's see what the election of Kennedy foreshadows
for the coming fom' years . . . this comes from som'ces very
close to the new Administration — and has been, directly,

or indirectly, affirmed by Kennedy himself and members
of his cabinet:

The recognize-Red China-timetable is set as follows: The
United States will advise Chiang that we will not protect
Quemoy and Matsu . . , the motion to give Chiang's seat

in the UN will be introduced by India and carried over-

whelmingly. The U« S. will vote "No" but will not veto . . .

Formosa will be
"neutrahst" Red-:

India . . . NorthIBrea will be officially recognized and
both North and South Korea wiU go into the UN — as will

Outer Mongolia . . . and everything our boys died for in

Korea will go down the Red drain III.

Now let's take a qioick look at the men Kennedy has
picked for his cabinet — we can start with Dean Rusk:
Rusk is a Rockefeller "protege," He was a top assistant

Secy, of State when that Department proclaimed that

Korea lay outside of our national interest, which was the

green light for the Korean war . , . he was closely affihated

with the Rockefeller-financed ''Institute of Pacific Rela-

tions'* when that outfit's Owen Lattimore wrote that ''we

must let Korea fall, but we must NOT let it look as if we
pushed her ... he (Rusk)was in on all of the UN betray-

als in the Korean War, including the "deal" whereby all

"top secret" reports were routed through the Pentagon to

the RUSSIAN Mihtary Chief of the UN . . . now he is our
Secretary of State— shades of Acheson and Alger Hiss III

Next we have Adlai Stevenson — do I have to review
this man's background? Even as he was being sworn into

his job, he warned that Red China would have to be ad-

mitted into the "United Nations" ... it is equally un-
necessary to review Chester Bowles' background— Charles

(Chip) Bohlen was one of the chief figures in the secret

betrayals of YALTA — the new Secretary of Labor is one
Goldberg, until now the Attorney for me CIO (Walter
Reuther)—^Little Brother Bobby is the Attorney General . .

.

in Washington it is commonly biown that already the "hush-

hush" undercover intelligence set-up with which the Labor
Department was preparing to slap down violators of the
Landrum-Griffin Act, particularly Reuther s CIO, will be
hog tied by the new Secretary and Attorney General —
and the Act itself is to be emasculatedl

And now fasten your seat for this shock: Kennedy s choice

for head of the Federal Housing Agency is one Robert C.

Weaver, a negrol He is Board Chairman of NAACP, a
violent Desegregationist (naturally), constantly screaming

for laws to force White communities to rent and/or sell

their choicest residential properties to negroes — and to

top all that off, he is a flaming Red, so documented by the

House Un-American Activities Committee . . , talk about
conflicts of interests III

Such are the men into whose hands we are newly en-

trusting the destiny of our nation — NAACPers, ADLers,
liberals" and Pinks of various types and hues — our des-

tiny will be as safe in their hands as a lamb in a den of
-

ravening wolvesl

And bear this in mind — NEVER FORGET IT — Ken-
nedy has pledged himself to get the "Connally Amend-
ment" repealed ... he has promised to force the Senate

to approve and sign the "Genocide Treaty" ... he has pro-

claimed time and again that he would dehver to Red
China the Matsu and Quemoy Islands — which would
automatically spell the end for Chiang and Formosa!

Is there any need to further stress the dangers fore-

shadowed by the election of Kennedy? AU we can do is

pray that God help us — He will help us, but only if we
help ourselves . . . and here is how we must help ourselves.

Under our Constitution, Congress is the supreme author-

ity of our government. Congress, and only Congress, can
prevent and/or punish the President for malfeasance in of-

fice — likewise the State Department, the Pentagon, the

Supreme Court Justices. In these days we, the people, have
Congress as our only bulwark against the destruction of

our nation. On the otiier hand, the career of every member
of both Houses of Congress is in the hands of the people—
of his constituents. We, the people, can force our Senators

.... - (5)



and Representatives to obey our demaj^s for the salvation

of our country . . . but we must tell ^wi in no uncertain

language v^hat we want them to do^Rid that is exactly

what we (CEG) are going to do — we wjQI do it by "get-

ting the story to the people'' — with YOUR help*

OUR 1961 OBJECTIVES
Beginning with this Year-End Report, we (CEG) are

going to launch a massive crusade to get Congressional

action for each of the following objectives:

No. 1:—Prevent the repeal of the "Connally Amendment".
We toipedoed that Eisenhower-Nixon-Rogers plot. But
the danger remains—^Kennedy is pledged to try it again.

We must flood every Senator with our 'World Court"
Tract — to warn them of that danger — and to initiate

impeachment proceedings the moment of any new at-

tempts. There wasn't enough time to impeach Eisen-

hower — but the above named trio can still be hauled
up for malfeasance while in office . . . but, for the love

of God and Country, keep warning the Senators with
signed Tracts and letters.

No. 2:—^Another, and even more horrifying feature of the
entire UN plot is their "GENOCIDE TREATY'. Ken-
nedy will try to force the Senate to approve and sign it.

Flood your Senators — and Representatives — tvith

signed Tracts!

No. 3:—^We must launch a new and massive crusade to

impeach Warren and all the other Justices who partici-

pated in those brazenly traitorous and un-Constitutional

"Decisions." This time we will have the full cooperation
of several other powerfxil patriotic groups. Bear this in

mindr the impeachment proceedings (hearings) before
the Senate will reveal the entire plot — it will unmask
ALL the traitors — it will blow the whole Conspiracy
wide openi Impeachment proceedings have to be initiated

in the House of Representatives — and tried by the
Senate. We must flood all members of both Houses with
"Tract" SCJ No. 1 (WANTED — EARL WARREN —
FOR IMPEACHMENT). This "Tract" tells the full story

of his treason— it cant be disputed! . . . Signed "Tracts"

from their constituents will force Congress to take action.

No. 4:—Haul in the UN for a thorough public "Hearing"
before Congress, and a review of the Charter — exactly

as we forced the California Legislature to haul in the
''United World Federalists" for a review of their traitor-

ous ''Resolution". That review forced the rescission of

that "Resolution" — a review of the UN Charter will

, reveal its treason to the U. S. and force Congress to

take the U. S. out of the UN and throw the UN out
of the U. S. To achieve such a review we must flood
ALL members of Congress with our UN Tract No. 1

and UN Tract No. 2. They must go in as a unit UN Tract
No. 1 reveals, with documentary proof, the entire UN
plot — how they betrayed us and murdered our boys in

the Korean War . . . UN Tract No. 2 verifies it — and
' quotes verbatim from Trygvie Lie's book the proof of

the secret agreement between Algier Hiss and Molotov
whereby a RUSSIAN would always be the Chief of the
UN Military Secretariat.

The success of any one of those objectives can smash
the entire Conspiracy. Do you think they are worth fighting

for? Of course, you do. Very well, for die love of God and
Country, ''get the story" to your friends and neighbors —
fet.

them to join us in the fight for the salvation of our
eloved country.

One more point: we must launch this Crusade on the
theory that all our past "Tract" campaigns are down the
drain — they're not actually. All of them are well planted,

but, unfortunately, the people forget — they have to be

(6)

reminded— and remu^d— and reminded* Likfefwise-vssth

your Senators and C^H^essmen — the greater the volume
of demands for Sicti<!^(signed "Tracts") we pour in on
them, the sooner will they realize that their constituents

mean BUSINESS.

PLEASE SEND US YOUR 1961 DUES
As you know, we defray all of om: operational financing

from our membership dues. We get no financial help from
Foundations — we are too patriotic for them — we have
no rich "angels". Now we have this tremendous job ahead
of us. It will require an enormous amount of printing,

postage, labor — but I am sure you agree that it is a job

that MUST be done. So I now have a very vital and urgent
request: please endeavor to enhst some of your friends to

become members of CEG— the dues is only $12.00 a year

(plus any voluntary addition) — surely, the salvation

of our glorious country is worth $12.00 to all loyal Amer-
icans . . . also, if you have not yet sent in your dues for 1961,

please do it now— TODAY . . . We need it NOW to cover
the tremendous mailing to launch this crusade— and every
extra dollar we will receive will enable us to do just that

much more. FLEASE DO IT TODAY!

ANOTHER WAY YOU CAN HELP
To all intents and purposes we are launchiag this Crusade

from scratch. That means we must once again contact all

patriots throughout the nation (including non-members of

CEG) who co-worked with us in the past. That means ap-

proximately 25,000 individuals — plus heads of ALL
patriotic groups, American Legion and VFW Posts, DAR
Chapters, etc. We are sending this Year-End Report to

10,000 of these carefully picked patriots, but we do not
have the finances to cover the other 15,000. If you approve
of our objective, please finance a few letters for us. One
Dollar will finance 8 letters — ten dollars will finance 80
letters — One Hundred dollars will finance 800 . . . also,

you may have a group of friends and neighbors whom you d
like to "alert" but can't spare the time to do it — or prefer

to remain anonymous — send us the list and the financing

and we will be very glad to do it for you.

Yours for God and Country,

^.^<s=^

SPECIAL NOTICE
Our January "News-Bulletin" wiU be devoted entirely to

a review of present conditions in Holl3rwood and Television.

The Reds have suddenly acquired new and amazing "pro-

tectors". The revelations in tiiis forth-coming "News-Bulle-
tin" will startle and shock you. But this is to advise that
the necessary research work to flush out these new Red
"protectors" will delay this issue a week or two.

Also, we had hoped to issue a new and up-to-date

edition of our "Documentations of the Reds and Fellow-
Travelers in Hollywood, Radio and TV" in February. The
same need of additional research work will delay the book
until late in March . . . Sorry, but our reportings must be so

accurate that nobody can cast any doubt on them, I am sure

you understand the delay.

Incidentally, the "News-Bulletin" will reveal the full

Chet Huntley story in all its details.

Sincerely,

Myron C. Fagan
•

Additional copies of this 'Tear-End Report"
(and supplement)

can be had for 15c a single copy —
or 8c per copy in quantities.
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Your letter o£ April la, , _„ ^.v^«, ^v.
the interest :^ic^ proippte^ ^our writing this Bureau is appre^^ll

m
196J, has been receivdi? sid

CJPI

35O

o

la response to your request, I wish to advise that tfe 22
PBIis strictly an inirestigative agency of the Federal Government and,
as suchjdoes not ma^e e\ralimtions nor draw conclusions as to the.
charac^r or integrity ol.any publication, organization or individuiaa.
IMormation in our files, furthermore, is confidential and available for
official use only, due to regulations of the Department of Justice, t'
regret that I am unable to help you and hope that you will not infer in
this connecfcioni either that we do or tliat we do:not have data in our files
renting to the material yoii mentioned. , /

; ,
• - The tract you named has been brought to.oijr attention

\

in the past, and you will note that il^ contains a statemehfe'that the
procOmmunist records of those named therein are docuniented in the
files of certain Government investigative agencies.. I v/ant to assure
you that the Cinema Edufeatibnal Guild, Inc., and its national director,
Myron C. Fagah, have never had access to our files in the preparation
of their publications.

Enclosed is material available for. general distribution-ni }>
#

"im \|y %^)?fI
?^;^^e subject of communism.

/ Sincerely yours.
Tolson
Parsons _
Mohr-
Belmont _
Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach _

Evans

-^Jttn

Maione

.

Rosen _
Tavel _

MAH:ed.3«
'
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'sr Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5) Listed on next page

Gandy __ TELETYPE UI^HT I I

see NOTE next page.
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4-61 LEB Introduction \ -, ^

Statement of 4-17-6l.regardiiig!biternal Security
Communist Illusion, and Democratic Reality
Director's speecH of 10-18-60 •

What You Can Do To Fight Communism

NOilE: The Cinema Educational" Guild, Inc. , is allegedly an ;

anticommunist group yi'hich has been responsible for the distribution
of anticommunist, anti-Negro arid anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C.
Fagan, its national director, has, in the past, attempted to use the
Director's name in furtherance of his programs, and it has been
necessary on several occasions to contact him and request that he
refrain froin mentioning the FBI in any manner (62-87267).

"

' Cprresponderit is not identifiable ijQ Bufiles.
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April 18, 1961

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25
D. C.

Gentlemen:

I am interested ip^our opinion of the literature that has been
distributed by thb-^inema Educational Guild, Inc», Hollyi^rood,
California, <^.-«..*.-««-«.....-«-^^

The particular tract that I have in mind is entitled Red Stars—
No* 3, "The Reds Are Back In Holly^7ood*^ These tracts are being
distributed quite v/idely in this area, and we are very interested
in any remarks that you might care to make.

Your earliest attention will be very much appreciated.

Very truly yours.

DlCLJkSSIFICilTIOM AUTHORITY DIMIVED FROH:
FBI ATJTOIiATIC DICLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 10-01™Z010 %

<!^^-^7^^7-^^

^3 MAY 1 1961
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^ lEONJANNEY

GEORGE JESSEL

DANNY KAYE

GENEKEILY

ALEWNDER KNOX

BURTLANCASIER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN

PETER LORRE

WYRNA LOY

ALINE MflcMAHON

FREDERIC MARCH

MARGO

GROUCHOMARX

MYRON Mccormick

BURGESS MEREDITH

HENRY MORGAN

2ER0M0STEL

MEGMUNDY

EDWARD

LARRY PARKS

'GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL scon

PETESEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOTTONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANEWYAn

KEENAN WYNN

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

MARYMcCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTEMINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESSOPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

OTTO PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH

SAlSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORESCHARY
^'

BUDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN scon

HERMAN SHUMLIN '

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JA^IES THURBER

SHEPARDTRAUBE

DALTONTRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD

WALTER WANGER

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

WRITERS, DIRECTORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZ5TEIN

KERMITBLOOMGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV

JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD CLURMAN

LESTER COLE

BEHYCOMDEN

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

NORMAN CORWIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD

KYLE CRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILLE

U.L. DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE

CARL FOREMAN

WIN FRANK

m\ FRINGS

MARTIN GA6EL

IRA GERSHWIN

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKEn

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELL HAMMEn

MOSS HART

E,Y.(YIP)HARBURG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NATHIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSONKANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN

ELIA KAZAN

ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA

MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG

EMMETTLAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. Ihere are MAI^Y more,

,but lad of Space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever, those in this list are the most Important and

flagrant-drive Ihem out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy In Hollywood and In TELE-

VISION.

AND REMEMBER THIS;

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"Innocent" and'"un[ustiy maligned", don't you be-

lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documenled in the

files of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies,

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate ofi 100 copies for |2.00 . . . send your

order to;

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.,

P.O. BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, Cilifornii

CMpium
IliD STAK - No. 3

IHEREDSASEIIACKINHOllYWOODIII

To save America from the

iracy-

\%

E • If

KEEP IHEM OUT

OF YOUR IWI

LIVING ROOMS-

OUT OF RADIO

-

OFF THE SCREEN

This Tract tells how YOU can do it!

In 1947, in a speech In Hollywood, Myron C

Fagan, famous Playright-Direcfor-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway -and transforined our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America . . . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America .
. . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans .
.

, that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-



ISM... and si other films that dsllberitely^

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation. Ihe Hollywood

Moguls iranikally denied everything, That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to iail. That ROCKED the

nationl The people, infuriated, began to "blacklisf

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen . . . and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of thealresl

THAT did the jobl... it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pocketbookl - and all

their "'righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly Icept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to iceep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them bacl( into

public favor . . . they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names.., they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS . . . other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays . ,

,

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuaryl

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget".

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

U-
i'^

, bad into Hollywood
.

, . and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM-

ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATIONI

In short, TODAY the REDS are bad in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens againl-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them ,
. . all because the people have

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood -by the Hollywood Redsl RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood lots are maldng thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped Into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes 1 1 . .

.

YOU can stop all thatl-by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your living

Room! You did il once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . . . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will 'be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America 1 1 i

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S. Steel, etc.

, . . among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

. . . Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Shovyouteo,

Here Is How YOU Can Drive Them Out:

'

Read the following list . . . They are the best

im of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio,,.. WATCH FOR THEMI.., Keep this list

with you ALWAYSI , . . When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill your

warning! . . . Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations ... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATREI

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hoilpod - Radio -Television ... Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor ! I ! REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY 1 1

1

LARRY ADLER

LUTHER ADIER

LAUREN BACAll

LUCILLE BALI

JOAN BENNEn

BETSY BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO

LLOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR

MORRIS CARNOVSKY

BENNEn CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J. COBB

RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH conoN

GEORGE COULOURIS

HUMECRONYN

HOWARD DA SUVA

BEnE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERING

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND

ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS

MELVIN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA

AVA GARDNER

BETTY GARREn

WILLGEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULEnEGODDARD

LLOYD GOUGH

FARLEY GRANGER

BEN GRAUER

UTA HAGEN

JUNE HAVOC

RITAHAYWORTH

VANHEFLIN

PAULKENREID

KATHERINE HEPBURN

ROSEHOBART

JUDYHOLLIDAY

LENA HORNE

MARSHA HUNT

CHET HUNTLEY

JOHN IRELAND

BURL IVES
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i

Winitt'is BMts^ Btmtt

Washinglon, D. C, April 29 ;p6l^

Respectfully referred to

The Federal Bureau of Investigation

:«P

^
•^1

^

One of my constituents has
requested that.the attached material
be called to the attention of the FBI.

d'^

^$1^2.^^? -^97

' 1
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DATE 10™01-Z010

True Copy
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Please return my tract J4

April 22, 1961 —

Federal Mireau of Investigation

Washington 5, D. C —

Dear Mr. J. Edgar Hoover —

Attached is a copy of tract ~ Red Stars #3 titled

^'The Reds are back in HoUjrwood, which I was given by my hair

dresser, and it apparently came from^Cinema Educational Guild^

Inc, P. O. Box 46205, Hollywood 46, California

—

It seems incredible that so many of our favorite

entertainers could be truthfully labeled "Reds^^ --Can you or

will you please advise me if this organization is ad-subversive

or not, —

?

Your cooperation and efforts in ridding America
of subversive elements is greatly appreciated by those of us who
have no way of knowing the truth, but who definitely do not want to

be victims of rackets and subversive groups —

I am. very truly yoursim-

0C to

ii

i4
^ ^.v ''^'^<^4^^^/--H^)

ffS MAi 8 196il

Li. " iJ'i
,c»*'

y -Y
rV

cyi

,fs y
i/m^
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FBI AUTOimTIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 10™0a™Z0iq /

'
''
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REO- 65

*? '^^A

'.^y^

2;

e

J^rfl28,19ei

Mrs.(

Efeadp Mrs,

Your letter of April 22, 1961^ v/ith enclosure,
has been received, ahd the ititerest wliich prompted you to write
is appreciated. .

^
^̂

-5

" T,
•

Although I v/ould likp to h& of seirvice, the files b|
the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulatiQaiS of &e '

Department of Justice and are av^a^le for official use only. I
"'

h6j3© you VTill :n6t &fer in tlii^.connection eittier that v/e do or do
not have data in our files relating to the subject of your-inquiry.
The pamphlet you forwarded has been brought to our at;&t^Qn
a number of occasicms. It inciicates that data found the/eiit^
documented in the files of ^ove,mmeai investtgatin|^'ett€^es, q
but I can assure you tlL*il neither the- Cinema Sducalonal/§uil^/
Inc., nor its Batioa^ director, Myrcsi C. Fagan, has sver iad^'' •

accee® to the files iolthife Bureau.- --,'. x- -^' i^-

.

;,."... ' . • '-,,-• ' y '•.- - ' -••"'', ^-' ,
-is '

-

. j
^olo$©^i£?sohie material dealing with'tfie general

sul^jeetolcommtsiism which may -be of interest, together with the
^ paiEpMet you ..sent. .'-•:'' •-• •'-•,-••".,..,; . ':—-"'

^^^
/

Belmont - ^t>^*^

CcrllaKan :

Conrad

f -^^J

Trotter ^

[ W^C. Sullivan

Jel.

Ingrj

Gam

_y|n<jlosures (_,

9^t

Sincerely yours^

=Jorf^|g%aqoyer/ \lf&J
•6irectoi!^rf. ,,:a,iA.' r'.' .;.IP^

( See note and enclosures next page)

.4^'
TELE-rrPEUKitCZI]
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Mrs.

Enclosures (4) , .
'..'''

4-17-61 Interhal Security Statement '

Communist Target—Youth
The Communist Menace

'

Ctorespondeiit's Enclosure ; ..
,

• / :

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. \
Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Red" in Hollywood
and TV which has come to the Bmeau's attention in the past. The
Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommtniist group
which has been responsible for the distribution Of anticommunist,
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagah, its national

director, has, in the past, attempted to"use the Director's name in .

furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on seyeral'

occasions to cpntact him and request that he refrain from mentioning
the FBI in any manner. (62-87267) ,

J
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DICLASSIFIEATIOM AUTHORITY 'E'EE.I¥ED FMH:
'FBI AUTpHATIC DECLASSIFICAJ-IOH ^GUIDE t

be -

:b7C

%r:'i^

tolsoa .

^ poisons

Mrs.r

May2,Jl961

jj.
7-n

"5v.

Bear Mrs.[

c?

Yotir letter of April 23, 1961, with enclosures,
lias been rfecfeived, and the interest which prompted you to write
is -appreciated.^' -

. , .:y,_ .,,:-.' '' /• '

• " Although I would like to -be of assistance to yoii, :

the files of the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the .

Department of Justice and are availabll for official use only. I /

regret that I am unable to help you and hope that you will not infer
\m this connection either that we do or do not.have data relating to -

the Subject of your inquiry. - v "

\1

,
The pamphlet you forwarded has been bijought to

our attention on a number ^f occasions* It indicates that statements .

found therein are documented in the files of Government investigating
agencies, but I can assure you that neither the Cinema Educational '

Guild, Incorporated, nor its rikubnal director, Myron C. Fagan, has .

ever had access to information, contained in the files of this Bureau.

. Snciosed is soine material on the tojebt ofconi*
niunism which may be of interest, and I am also reixtming your
"ehcibsures. ~

,-.. ". "
'

'

..•'-''•'

o
3=»

Foisons ; :

- Belrriont

' Callahan

Conrad _
D^Loach—l'

'". •,^

Evans f* H' V

Maloney,—

f

poser?

Tavel

^^T. r

Sincerely yoursy

hJL,:

^M±^2±^^ :^il^^^''

' Trotter ^

W.C, Sullivan

Tele, Room ^i.

Ingram L£sa_

Gandy _____

losur^s (4)4)
•

:,;: flP'^

' . P^:'
Jphn Edgar Hooye:^

Djirefctor . [

'^
UNIT

(See note & enclosures next page)
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EnclDSxires

CpmtoiirustIUusion& Democrat ^ ^
,

4S-i7l-61 Internal Securit;^ . i^ ^^ :

Correj^oiident*s^2 aiclosiires' : ;.

NOTE: Co?:respondent is not identifiable in BufU^
,

Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning,"Reds" in Hollywood
. ,and TV which has come to the Bureati's attefition in the past.. The
;Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.^ is ^allegedly an anticomjnunist group

.

wMch rhas befeii responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, ..

vanti-Negrp arid ariti-Senutic pamphlets. Myron C.< Fagan, it^ national

-^director, Ms, in the ^ast^ attempted to use the Director's naine iri

furliierance pfhiWprogra^^ and it has been necessary on s0Yeral
occasions to contactMm and request that he refrain fromineritioning

r the^ FBI in any mari^ :

'
{^

,
^ ^ : ^^

/ T,., ^.
^^^ '">^^.
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DICLASSIFICATIOM ilTJTHOlITY DED.I¥1D FIOH:

FBI AUTOimTIC BECLASSIFICATIOli GTJIDE

DATE 10™01™Z010
Apr. 23, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, F.B.I.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir,

recently.

The enclosed material was put in my hands

Is it true that ajl the people listed are

communists or have communist leanings?

Please send me this information in the

enclosed statnped envelope.

Yours very truly.

Mrs,

o

'^ MW 4 196J
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SAMJAFFE

lEONJANNEY

GREGORf PECK ^
, „

SIDNEY POITIER

GEORGE JESSEL . VINCENT PRICE

DANNY KAYE ALAN. REED
,

GENE KELLY ANNE REVERE
'

ALEXANDER KNOX QUENTIN REYNOLDS |

BURT LANCASTER EARL ROBINSON :

CANADA LEE EDWARD G. ROBINSON f

GYPSY ROSE lEE SELENA ROYLE i

ELLA LOGAN ROBERT RYAN \

PETER lORRE HAZEL scon 1

MYRNA LOY PETE SEEGER ;,

ALINE MacMAHON SYLVIA SIDNEY f

FREDERIC MARCH FRANK SINATRA t

MARGO GALE SONDERGAARD \

GROUCHOMARX LIONEL STANDER 1

MYRON Mccormick JAN STERLING
f

BURGESS MEREDITH HELEN TAMIRIS

MARVIN MILLER JESSICA TANDY

HENRY MORGAN FRANCHOTTONE >

ZEROMOSTEL ORSON WELLS
i

MEGMUNDY SHELLEY WINTERS *

EDWARD RJURROW JANEWYATT i

LARRY PARKS KEENANWYNN

WRITERS, DIRECTORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS i'

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER SHERIDAN GIBNEY ?

RALPH ALSWANG FRANCES GOODRICH l,

HOWARD BAY MORTON GOULD |.

LEONARD BERNSTEIN ADOIPH GREEN i

ALVAH BESSIE JOHNNY GREEN

HERBERT BIBERMAN ALBERT HACKETT

MICHAEL BLANKFORT OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II
'

MARC BLITZSTEIN / DASHIELL HAMMEH :

KERMITBLOWGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

MOSS HART !

e.y;(yip)Harburg
;

SIDNEY BUCHMAN BEN HECHT

ABE BURROWS HAROLD HECHT ,

VERA CASPARY LILLIAN HELLYAN

EDWARD CHODOROV NATHIKEN i

JEROME CHODOROV JOHN HOUSEMAN
i

HAROLD CLURMAN JOHN HUSTON
{

LESTER COLE CHARLIE ISAACS i

"BETYr'aWth msorawiN
MARC CONNELLY MICHAEL KANIN

AARON COPLAND GEORGE S. KAUFMAN

NORMAN CORWIN ELIA KAZAN

CHERYL CRAWFORD ARTHUR KOBER

KYLECRICHTON STANLEY KRAMER

JULES DASSIN NORMAN KRASNA

AGNES DeMILLE MILLARD LAMPELl

1, A, L DIAMOND RING LARDNER, JR.

WILLIAM DIETERLE FRITZ LANG

PHILIP DUNNE EMMEnLAVERY

CARL FOREMAN JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

MELVIN FRANK RANALD MacDOUGALL

KEHI FRIN6S ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

MARTIN GABEL NORMAN MAILER

IRA GERSHWIN ALBERT MALT?

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

*MARYMcCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINELII

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESSOPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

OnO PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORESCHARY

BUDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN scon

IRWIN SHAW •

HERMAN SHUMIIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARDTRAUBE

DALTONTRUMBO '

.. PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD

WALTER WANGER

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers, There arTMANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever, those in this list are the mosj important and

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

AND REMEMBER THIS:

V/hen and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED*ih his show is

"innocent" and "un|ustly malignedV^lon't you be-

lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

files of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, and other Government investigating 'Agencies.

(Name) illlll*lMttiMHttM*ttl*l*illttl *lllfllllilH<IIIIIH*l)l*<tlP(l*lll

Street address City ,
(Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of: 100. copies for $2.00 ....send your

order to: ^

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.,

P.O. BOX 46205
,;

Hollywood 46, California 'A

i JHn^'So^
<;»

Compiled I960 '

' •

RED STARS - No. 3

IHEREDSAtEBACKINHOLlYWOODIII

iyiiisii\^u\dinuu«/

To save America Iroin the

Communist Conspiracy-

Ml

. yKEEP IHEM OUT

. OF YOUR IWl

LIVING ROOMS-

OUI OF RADIO-

\ OFF THE SCREEN

This Trad tells how YOU can do it!

—I

—

In 1947, in a speech In Hollywood, Myron C.

Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had aqulred absolute control of Holly-

woo'd an'aljroahway -mij'irmiioraBli-ow'ir%

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifili Column in America . , . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America . . , that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow In Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans .
.

. that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-



,
ISM.,. 'and still other films that

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans. •

That speech startled the nation. The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything. That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollpod and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail That ROCKED the

nation! The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire Industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen . . . and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the jobl... it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pocketbookl - and all

their "'righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor . . , they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names... they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS . . . other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays . .

.

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuaryl

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forgef

.

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

I

back into Hollywood ... and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM-

ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATIONI.

In short, TODAY the REDS are back In Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens againl-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them ... all because the people have

forgotten!

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood -by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes ! ! . .

.

YOU can stop all thatl-by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . .
. Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America!!!

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; Genera! Electric; Chrysler; U. S, Steel, etc.

. .
.
among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

. .
.
Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Show you (80,

>

*
Here Is How YOU Can Drive Them Out:

Read the following list . . . They are the best

known of the-REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your Liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio.... WATCH FOR THEMI... Keep this list

with you ALWAYS! . . . When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill your

warning!
. . . Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor ! I ! REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY 1 1

1

LMADIER

LOTHERADIER

LAUREN BACALl

LUCIllE BAIL

JOAN BENNEH

BEISY BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO

LLOyO BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR

WORRISCARNOVSKY

BENNEH CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J, COBB

RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH conoN

GEORGE COULOURIS

HUICRONYN

HOWARD DA SUVA

BEITE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERING

OLIVIA DEHAVIILAND

ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS

MELVIN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA

AVA GARDNER

BETTY GARREn

WILLGEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULEHE GODDARD

LLOYD GOUGH

FARLEY GRANGER

BENGRAUER

UTA HAGEN

JUNE HAVOC

RITAHAYWORTH

VANHEFIIN

PAUL HENREID

KATHERINE HEPBURN

R05EH0BART

JUDY HOLLIDAY

LENA HORNE

MARSHA HUNT

CHET HUNTLEY

JOHN IRELAND

BURL IVES
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HAROLD BENNETT OFFICE SUPPLY, INC
MRS.f

] p. O. Box 795

Snyder, Texas

April 21, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investiga*^°^
Washington, D. C.

Dear 14r. Hoover:

I am Tririting this lett®^ concerning Communism in the United States'

This is prompted by tlf® enclosed phamplet, which has been widely

circulated in this section o^ ^he country. As to the truth contained

this phamplet, I have my dt>'^^^^ ^s to the entire contents. Therefore,

I would like to have your <5pinion as to the authenticity of this phamplet.

I

It is not my intentiof^ ^^ §° °^ ^ witch htint regarding communism and

the strength that it seems ^° ^^ gaining in opr nation. Therefore, I thought

it best to correspond ^Ath 7°'^' because I believe strongly in you and your

organization.

There have been many organizations that would lead you to believe that

they are organized for th^ purpose of fighting communism. Such organizations

as Texans for America, haV® recently been organized 3ji our city. I am not

familiar Tiith their organisation or ^ihat they -propose to do, but do know

that meetings have been h^'^^ ^ ^o™es under the above name. The people

are fine people in the coiP°i^^ty» '^'^^ i* ^^ possible that they could be

used in ^ghat would seem L^^e a good organization that would be a communistxc

front.
%

I have served
[in eivic affairs.

'^)

—

'

L and have been active

^ I am pei'sonally acquainted ^lith George Mahon, M.Cl, Omar

Biirieson,Tir cr^d know several other of our politicans which are serving

our nation. I say this t^ try and telljyg^F that I am not a crank. These

men serve our nation well* ^^ ^7 only ;interest in their election, is that

I be3ieve them to be men o^ character and ^ri.th the best interests of the

nation at heart.

I would appreciate l^o^^jig what I, as an American can do to help preserve

our T-jay of government an^ ^^^^* '*^' wouaid:^li,ke^ tofdo anything that I ean to

help my country but I wP^^ ^®®^ direction. Therefore, I believe that anything

I could do should come fP^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ office, because other methods on ray

omi would be harmful.

If, as an american there is ai^hing that I personally can doj^I would

appreciate hearing from y^"*^* ^rn^ ^
)-^'^God,-bless and ke^P you j^ your work, and may he keep Mer^ca free.

jQ^' i'

xj-

T-



DlCLASSIFlCATIOif "'ATJTHOklT.Y' &1RW1E' FIOH:

-FBI "AUTOIOlTIC !: I C LJlS S I F I CAT IOH pUIDf
-DATS 10-01-ZOlO^ ''•-', "

- .
'- ^ .-

^ :b7C

We?:'
;^^^

O'
\ April 28,

Mr.

.^,^y. 'TI^STifBenhett Office' Supply,^In^
%-'^;s:.-:5r-X>-;*,:;^iC::-v!;- nir^;\

.Snyder, Texas

Dear Mr. }

. ' I have received your letter. oiApril 21, with enclosure, and ^
the interest which pi-ompted you to communicate with me on this occasion
ri^ appreciated. JThaiik you for your prayers asiivell as your offer to be of .

iassi^tance in com^tihg communisrii. '. *
:

"

.. ' .'

; Altilough I woul^ like to be of service, the files of thfe FBI -
'..".

are confidential in accordance with regulations Of the Departmeiit of Justice ;.

and are available for official use oiily. I hope, you will hot infer in this
'

connection^ther that we xJo or,do not ha-ire'data in pur files relating to the '

sublet of yQur inquiry* The pamphlet you forwai-ded has been brought i^s^'
our attention-on a number of occasions. - It indicates that data fouritf ther^
Js doCumented^in the files of Gtovernment investi^tihg agencies, but l^m^
•^sur^you thail^neither thfe^Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , nor its nati^J^

i-^V

SO

, ^ jitecto^ MyrpilC, Fagan, has ever Saa access to tS?Mes of tMs BiffiS.

f~~l <D

|,^ g.
c^

.
'^,, I can readily understand your deep concern over the grav^

( g 8threat posed by communism. It is my firm belief that.a broad Imbwledg^
'=^ of the objectives and <)perations of the communist conspira^cy ig essential^

If Americans are to effectively resist its influiehcei My. book, "Master^ of

4^

47

Deceit," -w^as intended, to be an eaisy-to-read primer on communism for

fcsjr..|'^

Tdl5on -
Parqons

.

Mohr

students ajidpthei^^fei^^ans who would like to,learn Something about this
evil meriaceiii Iftave;_always felt that private citizens, acting through their

Belmont _

Callahan ^

^
Conrad

' DeLoach.
' Evans

.

;^vic, labor, religious, educational and similar Organizations, are one of
-mx most effecti^giieiapons ag;ainst communism. Enclosed is one. of my
mtements^l^n^gonefffiiM^ which you may'find of interest,.

] Malfme'.

..Kosen-

Tele. Room
Ingram

I
Gpn^__^_-__J-^ i „^4fAIL^R00H [_} TELETYPE

tx^^S/^
,

"JMMiicb- (3) ;^;^ See f.:NOTE next page.



be .

'•:b7C

NOTE: Bufiles contain no identifiable information' regarding correspondent
Althoiugh he Indicates he, previously occupied the position asT

and would haye been addressed as Honorable, as we have had no
previous correspondence with him.using this salutation, it is hot felt dQsir^ble;
to addfei^s him as Honorable on this occasion. E^ufilea contain noderogatory

^ iiiformatibn r.egarding GongressmahMahon arid Burleson ^
had cordial relations.

, -..•.. ;. i ^

'>:.- ''.

., .«,^

:'-.2;--u
'
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tlCLASSIFICATIOI AUTHOIITY DEEWED FMH:

FBI AUTOHiTIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 10-01-2010

April 2ki 1961

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Vfeshington, D. C.

Dear Sir*.

^ For the ^sake of the record I would appreciate your opinion of the

Ginema Educational ^uild ; Myron C. Fagan, National Director,

Hollywood kb, Uali?oma,

I have been a member for quite sometime. However, there are those

(non-members) who are alvrays ready to critize an organization they

know nothing about. A report from you would be most helpful and

serve a useful purpose.

I am awaiting your reply. Thank you.

Yours truly,

.^
-W

MS.

be

:b7C

^

Bl-139 .| #

^^^^'^^^^^^
^•*-^'-fS!^ te;^.^"-'

^ MAY 4 196J

^

d^Mt^^k^kda
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;b6

:b7C

, ,/-
MrsJ

Mays, 1961

Dear Mrs;

Your letter of April, 24, 1961, has been

received.

"While i would like to be of assistance,

the FBI, as strictly an investigative agency of the Federal

Government, does not furnish evaluations or comments
relative to;the character.or integrity of any individual,,

organization or publication. Also, information containied ,

in our files is confidential andavailablefoi* official Use

only. I hope you ^\l\ not, however, " infer either that we

,

do or do not have data in our files regarding the subjects',

jof your inquiry*
.

XJ,

NJ<̂^

^̂
^-:.

:deCL-ABSIFICATIOW ^iftHO-EtiY. DIRIYED FE€ihV'

, FBI AUT'OIIiTiq-' I>ECLAfi-|lFIci::TipW'' GUIDE ' --,'

dAte, iO'-,'oi-2-oio; '" ''•,' '; ' ;
"

MAT3-1961
COWIWl-FB[

Sincerely yours,

. ,
^^dg^r yoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director" . ,

\3r

TolsQn ^
Parsona -

' i^ohr _I

Belmont _

Callahan .

Conrad

/'DeLbach-
Evdns .

Malone
Rosen

NOTE : . Correspondent is not idehtiftable in :Bufiles. The Cinema .

:

Educational' Guild, Inc. , is allegedly an anticommunist group \7hich has -

beeii responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, anti-iSTegrb, *;,
'

anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national director j has

,

attempted to use the ,Directorfe name in furtherance of his program.and he

has been contacted on several occasions regarding this: .

SAW:mem
(3)= i|-^- ' (3) „ -/-s^^-

y-'-

Trottpr

iVX. Sullivan-

Tele.^ Rpbm —
Ingram

Candy 1 , MAIL ROOM CZl*' TELETYPE UNIT dl

f.
A
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TRUE COPY
be
:b7C

DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DEEI¥ID FROM:

FBI AUTi:ilD.TIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 10-01-2010 April 27, 1961

Dear Mr. Hoover

^ I have received some tS.cts sent out by the
Cinema Educational Guild Inc. (one inclosed) and would
like to know if is authentic in this and other l&cts they
send out, or is it another Commimist way to stir up trouble?

If it is the truth, Americans need to be awoke to do
something about it before it is too late.

Would like your return answer soon.

/s/

REG- 44

^ m^ 8 1961

C^^iMl^Sok



DECLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITTJi^pWEE" FROH:

DATE 10-01™Z010 Of^^y, /?^/

be
:b7C

yjlci^ V^. /: î:^-^^-'^A^-'^

'.<2ji^ ou^ ^£^ -^ C^^-^-iju^^ dZ^c^c:^-^

^ c^^^ a-^^^ Jk^ ^^

,xO^

"TTcu-^Xij^ ^^o^^ .-ic:^>^ ^i^2^<<;2^<^,^^.^

xC2^:>-t:^-^.

//%

:' . J.

- ,a'^

2.

3.

f
• w

V'
I



-d^' ^, ,^>:

^DlCtliM^I-IimTJOH ;,AUTHaRITY. E>EE.I¥EI) FMH:
'FBI, iuxOffilXiC ^DECLASSIFJGTJrTIOl-I -GUIDI f

'
«

.DATE 10-01'-£0i0 - ".
' ''^ .'-,-\ " j

:b6

•:b7C

MeA

1061^.

{ Your letter ofApril 24, 106i;.^tUehcloaur^^
has been yeceived^ aadthe interest %liich proBi^ted you to write

" ia Appreciated. " -" ^ ' .;"--'., ••"•-.-'... ;.",:,-'-'' .. 'V .

;
Although I ^ia|i liKe to be ot ^ssiatsuice toyo^^

th^ files Of the FBI are <ionfidential purauaJit to regulations 6^ the .

Di^artment of Justice and are available for official ujse only. I
regret that I am'.unable to h^lp youiand hope thatyou vdll not infer :

' in-this connection either that we do pr do not have data relating to
"^'^

;
,th%-sul?|ect of yQur"itt9iuiry,'

'

\: '' -

•
.•

;; ;.•
,

.; V'
''

•

-
'

•:
'

: .

'-
--'ad.

'," •/ <LA!t •«
'

'• / „'"„'• .••-• .',.'. \'.j;--. >,' '
-'.'., ; * ,-'.

'
' .%';. • .< •,.'••'.- , •

• :..•; -'

.
" ..• - •. '

,
' .,".'}-U

:: . v:^ , "^h® pamphlet irOB forwarded has been brought to -

^'Ou^ttentlon on aiiumte of occasions.: It indicates that stateinents>
fotjiM therein are documented in the files of (kyernment investigati^
agencies,.but I cian assure you that neither tliQUj^naLEdudations^ '-

,

-_Guad,,^ggieora|g^ nor its national director, Myron C. Fagan, has
ev^r had aiscoss to information contained in the files o! this Bureau.

'-:-• Enclosed is some material on the ;^ub3ect Of com-*
muaiam which may be ofi^iterest, and I am ^so returMng yottr -

endlpsure*.- '

••, . _ *-
" [.-: ,

,

.

' .'l - . ..-

nro
o

t

P3m̂*
2'
^^

o

.

' Parsons ^Jkl^HA^p'^

^^ Belmont 1^-^
Callahan \
Cpnwd

- ^DeLoacH-
. Evdns _

Malone _: I

,
Bngnn <

'": Tavel_jl____
Trotter J

W.O. SulUvan

: Tele. Room —
Ingram

Gandy :

3§A' efiMAY. 111961^

: (Enclosures (4)- -
"'•.

'.

Sincerely yours, :

^' Edgar Hooyejr,;>

John Edgar iSoovef
Director..

^.^':

5.

. JS^

CO

cr>

MAIL ROOM CZ] , TELETYPE UNIT CHI J

EFT; baw* (3) i;^K' r (See next oake)



"Vk.

hlC

Mr,
jj-

Enclosures
.

• • '.-'""-'
i

>

"
'.•" - .'.:;:.; -

--.." "'"_
. •

;
;

Pamphlet forwarded: by cori-esponderit- ^
.'

' ' ' :, . . -, '

Commimist nitision ^d Democratic Reality
,4-17-61 Internal Security Statement

^

\^-
pne Nation's Response to Communism '

ITOTE; Correspdndent iinot identifiable^^in Bufiles. Enclosure'was a -

pamphlet concerning -Reds-in Hollywood; and TV which has come to the Bureau's
attention in the past. TheCGinema Educational Guild, Ihc;, is allegedly ananhcommunist group which has been responsible for the distribution of /
anticommunist, aiiti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan its
national director, has, in the past, attemptedtouse the. Director's name in
furtherance of his programs, and it has been neaessary;6n several occasioris
to contact^Mm and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in any ' '

*^^ i--^

A " '' '

- 2 -

*' . '"v /



% I600 E. SIXTH STREET

IRVING PUBLIC SCHOOLS
W. T. HANES. Superintendent

IRVING, TEXAS

April 24-, 1961

be
:b7C

Mr» J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Vfashington^ D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am enclosing a pamphlet with a list of famous
names J,

all of vjhich are supposed to be communists,
according to the publishers. I*m sure that you are
bothered enough about these things, but ive have a
strong vjeelcly Americanism program here at our high
school and this type of thing is causing confusion.
Could you tell us if this is authentic or not* We
would also welcome suggestions concerning authentic
sources of materials for our programs. I s^&cerely
hope you will have time to answer.

Very respectfully yours-
..^>^^"

DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DERI¥EE« FROH:

FBI AUTOimTIC PECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 10-01-ZOlO

CCH:as
Enclosure

w
REO 73

^s(^tnLi^ S03
'

'a

am MAY 5 1961

^̂
CORRESP(;#^C|



';::^;.^.

h- *'
DlCLAS-SIFICilTiaH ilUTHOfilTY D^1RI¥IE' FROHr
FEI_^ AUtOiaTIC.'r-lCLASSIFICAXI.glJ GUIDES, :'

DATE 10,t£i1-Z0I0 '
^

-

.b6 .;

:b7c'

^L^.^^'U]}--^^^^^
May 4j 1961

Ml.

EX-1,12
W; 4

Dear Mr. I \ -. ./

; ; V Your letter of April 2*7, 1961, with enclosures, : -

has been received, and the interest which prompted you=to write

is appreciated, '
-. ;

"

. .

-» t;

,^. Althpugh I would like to be of assistance to you, ^
, the~fiies of the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of thE-Z

'^- Department of Justice and are- available ior official use only., {^ 2»

'

regret that I am unable to h^lp you and hope that you will notM^-
in this connection either that we do or do not have data relatp0;feo ,^

-.the^ubject of your inquiry

.

; V , § .^

• rj^ ,. The pamphlet you forwarded has been brought to

ou^ttention on a number of occasidns. It indicates that statements

found therein* are documented in Ihe files of Government investigating

agenciesj but I dan assure you that neither the Cinema Educational . -•

GuilcJ, Incorporated, iior its national director, Myron c; Fagan,, Jias

ever had access to information contained in the files of this Bureau.

ST

•=5.

. Enclosed is some material on the subject of com7

muhism which may be of interest, and I am also returning your

enclosures.
•

-, • '• .

IX

% ^>

Belmopt .

OaUahan
. Conrpd Enclosu^#:(5L,.,-j,

, Trotter

W.C* Sultivan

Tele.

Ingrai

, Gandy

.Sincerely yours,
; . '^_

.^», Edgar Hoover

John EdgarHpoyer
. - .Director,
•; .-' •'"-

v:? /.T-,." ;::; .-.

(See next page)
. .

H
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I 1
be

Mr.
.

:-.;,. :b7c

Enclosures (5) . ,

Pamphlet correspondent forwarded '

. .
^ -.

Stamp correspondent forwarded

.

Communisiniusidn and Deniocratic Reality

4-17-61 Internal Security Statement , . .
•

What You Can Do To Fight Communism .

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent. Enclosure

was a pamphlet concerning "Reds in Hollywood and TV'Wich has conie to the

Bureau's attention in the past. The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , is

allegedly an aiiticommunist group whiich has been responsible for the distributioi

of anticommunist, anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C* Fagan,

its national director, has, in the past/ attempted. to use the Director's

name in furtherance of his ;&rogramsv and it has been necessary on several

" occasions to contact him and r^quest that he refrain from mentioning the FBI

in any manlier. (62-87267) .- \ .

^

-2-



DSCLASSIFICAT'IOM^^AUTHORirf E«1S.I¥1E' ' FE,OH:

.lEI ^AUTOlLiTIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE' 10-01-Z016. ''

^ '''

^b6

:b7C

iC' .^'J^ n-

May,^,1961

MrJ _^

JDumas, Texas

t)ear Mr.l

-^ . Your letter (^ Aprir 28, 1961, vdthenelosur^^
has been received, and the interest which pronipted you to ^ite
is- appreciated*': /',•''> V' ''}, ;';.,' •rn

;
''-' Although I would like to be bf (Service, the J^ed'S?

the 'jpBJ are confidential in accordance wittiregulationS^^he-i^

Dep^tn3tent of Justice and are available for official ude^c^y»St
hope you will'not infer in tljis connection either that we ^ pi^
not haV^ data itt.our files relating to the Object of your ^qu^.
Th|;.pamphlet you forwarded has been brought ttf our attentidfron

a nUBaber 61 occasions; It fedicates that data found;therein is-

dodum^nted inthe iil6S of Gdyernioaent iiive r
;

bu^ cdn assure you that neitliieie the Cinema Educational Guild,

ifiic, ndr^^its natioiml directorj Myron C. Fagatt, has ever had
access to the files of this Bureau. '

^

- " Enclosed is some niaterial dealing with th6 general
" subject Of communism which may be of interest, togethei* with the

;>^^inphlet ypuaent. Some 5f thia literature contains suggestions

^s to what we American]? can do. '
. ;

- / ' --
;,

Sincerely yours,
9« EdgaT Rcsj^j^ .

t

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele.^Room-.

Ingram

Gandy

Enclosures (4)

RWE-baw* '(3);

:wAi

^

.

John Edgar Hoover
Director ,

%J' „'v;-o
(See next p^e)



Jb6

':b7C

Mr.
I I

'
: \, L : \\ ' ~ ^ ^

_.
"'Enclosures ;^ .

' ;-
•_

"-' -
"'

.
•; •

-'•.;';"
,

'•'-•
•', :' - -

,

.• -/ -..j '.; ' .:_,_ {.-

Correspondents Enclosurk ' : V,

Communist riiusion and Democratic Reality ' ;; - .

Internal Securil^r Statement 4-17-61 .
-

What You Can Do To Fight Comtaiunism

, NOTE: Enclosure -was a pamphlet concerning "Reds in Hollywood arid TVwhich
hascome to the Bureau's attention in the past. TheCinema Educational Guild,
Inc., is allegedly aiianticommunist group whicji has been responsible for the
distributionof ariticbmmunist, anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C
Tagari,. its national director, haSj in the past, attempted to use the Director's
namfe in furtherance of his programs, and it hasbeen necessary on several

,
occasions to contact him and reque^^.that he refrain from mentioning the FBI
.in.kny manner. (62-87207)- ;,.;: - • v

. : .- ^ ^

.- i -



^^
be
:b7C

DECLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DEE.I¥ID FMH:
FBI AUTOIUITIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 10-01-2010

Dumas Junior High School
Dumas, Texas
April 28, 1961

J, Edger Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:
We as Junior High students have encountered

this tract on communism in HollyKoodL and would
like to know the reliability- of the'^inema Educati
Guild._.„In^... , Post Office Box I|.6205 '^^E:oTrf}Soo^rr^'''''''^
California and this information.

Please send us any information concerning these
actors, writers, producers, and directors. Please
let us know if these are still communists and if
there are others we should avoid.

Also, please let us know what we can do to fight
communism.

\.f^sui

onal

.Information should be sent to
| | in /^^^....^m^

care of the^-Dumas Junior High Sch6ol,^'Dumas, "^^^^^ ^^'^^^^^^
Thank you very much for your help.

Sincerely^

m MAY 8 1981

''<} ,:^
fw^^

o^
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DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DEE.I¥1D FIOH:

,FE I AUTOHAT I C - D E C LAS S I F I,CAT I OM JGUID

1

DATE 10-01-ZOlO

^^. S'7a67. O
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i
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY D11I¥1D TME:
FBI AUTcmTia r-iclass if!cation guide

DATE 10-01™ZCriO

0.109

/feoUett Food Market

Follett^ Tosas

May 2j[ 1961

Bear Sir,: - ^ / ^ " "
^ -

.

^

Your letter postmarked April 24, 1061, v4th
enclosures, has been received, and the interest v/hich prompted
you to v/rite is appreciated/

Although I would like to be of assistance to you,ni
the files of the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of^
the Department of Justic0 and are available for official useonly.
I regret that I am unable to help you and hope that you v/ill not^
infer in this connection either that we do or do not have data,

relating to the subject of your inquiry.

c-

o

rn

a:o
oo

x^^it^^

^-O

J3

4r

2

Parsons

Mohr

Belmont

.

Callahan

DettScl^
EvcTnl iT?

The pamphlet you |03?v/arded hasi}6en brought to

our attention on a number of occasit>ns. It Indicates that state-
ments iamd therein are <k)cumented in ttiie liles of Government
fiivestigating ag0icies, but I can assiar^,,you\that neither the
Cinema Educational Guild,v|acop>o*at^^,» tf§r its national director,
Myron C. Fagan, has ever had access, to information contained in ^^
the files of this Bureau. C :

" \j^
Enclosed is some material da the subject of com-

munism which may be Of interest, and I am also returning your
enclosures. .

Maione -

Rosen _
Tavel _
Trotter

.

WX. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

%

Very fnily yours,m ^-^
H6&

f
j\r

fiJohrf'Ed^^ hoover
Director

^^,.^.
<r/W

m

Enclosures (5) n.-A-.'^v/

Don't Patronize Redsljlr—

i

O .WAIL BOOM L_l TELETYPE UNIT I 1

Jejt suSaressed. envelor

m\,
''i"!;|-:

A^-in^'A-i

ssed. envelope

•l-7tkiNatiQnati:5onven£idn CPUSA
Uommunist Illusion abd Democratic Reality
SAW:baw* (3) (SEE NEXT PAGE) . ^



i
Follett Food Market

NOTE: Enclosure was a pamphletrconcerhing "Reds* b Hollywood
_ : arid TV which has come to the Biireau's attention in the past. The

6/ Cinenia EdiicatJonaLGnlld. ,Tnc... is allegedly an anticommmist group ...

which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,-

.

anti-Negro and anti-Semitic^.pamphlets; Myron C. Fagan, its national
director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in

furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on several
.

• o.ccascQjjsto contact him and request thsit he refrain from mentioning -:

-' the FBI in any manner. (62-87267) ^ . .-

^

-.2,-'
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TRUE COPY

DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DEE.I¥IEi FIOH:

FBI AUTOimTIC BECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 10-0I™Z010

o^>'V
9 ^'

Follett Texas
Box 427

Dear Sirs

How authentic is this tract»and what other
enformation is avalable would like to Hear irom
you

[follett Food Mkt
Box 427
Follett Texas

v^rrssni'^ tssusss»ata» (J*

& NIAY 8 1961
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DATE 10-01-ZOlO

a^^-^ <
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.vi
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DlCLASSIFICATipH "lUTHORITT Pl'RI¥ID^ -FSOjI:

TBI AUT01-LSLTIC-,PECLJt^SIFICATlOH CUIDE'
[

DATiao^or^zo'io -
^

..
:

'

^

'be '

:b7C

f

^

Stoy 3,1861

% ^2^-'

',- V/ '
'^

^ , r :
^

Mr,|

: - ' " "

, ".ajj —_';r- '"^-T? 7-^-x-''—

'

,-A:;^^-...a.^^ "^^ -• - , ' « .

Dear Mr.f 3.. ^:
^- : ^':

- s. ' 7 ^-' '" ^ ,. «e- -
,1. ,- I J

'

. yp^r iettei^ orApril 20,:1061, wi& enclosure, ^
has been received, ahd the interest which prompted yoti to write

isappreci^atedv'':-. ;'-
.v'

''"'<-)• ,."/^.'-"' '

"';.'-"''"- ^• '

Ez / V *
• Although I woifld like to be of assistance to you,

th^iles of the IPBI are confidential pui^suanttd regulations ofihe

,

D^rtmeht Ol Justice^d are available for official tise onliri I

retet that i am utiablo "to help you and hope that ydu will hot infer

in^s cbnja^ctibn either that v/e do or do. iiot have data relating to

the^ubiect'jol your inquiry*,
,

-
:'-

^ v

.
£2: ' C ;$hipamphlet you for^arded« lias b^^

otir attentionona^umber of occasions; It indicates that s^ater^^ ,'

foun^tl^eipein asre documented in the f^eso^ Government investigating

agencies, but t can assure you tJiat neither the Cineim :Sducational ,

Guild, Ittcdiporated, nor its liational director, 4W[yron C* Fagan^ haS;

evej? had access to informa:tion contained in the files of this Bureau*

o'
1

m

o
ex 07

V " . . Enctosed is some mateHal on t^^^

;; miinism which may be of interest: and I am also returning your

f, ehctosure.

#
Tolson Jj_44^|f^l .

Parsons-
iff jlj^r

^'^^^

Mohr___33ffiJ^\'
' Belmont )Ml '

Callahan ^
, Det-odch__: ^y\\^ ^H
Evdns '*^l

Malbrie .

' Rosen

.

Telfe. Room
Ingram

Gandy

w?!5.stifuvan—
.

•

'.^^liijiosures (4)
-^ '^'^TT'.*? -''

<:?> ,

MAIL^R0OlifUJ3 TEfelJ^PE UNIT

Sincerely yours,

Jolm Edgar Hoover -

Director. . n

,.
:, RWE:baw* (3) JK-W-^; "V

V#
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be
"blC

Mr.
l :

-

', Enclosures _','- ''.^ ' '
..-.,-

'
^

.. .

•','".
,

'

'
••..

Correspondents Enclosure . ; ;-

Communist illusion and Democratic Reality
4-17-61 Ibiternal Securily Statenient >

,'',.

WhatYouCanDoTo FigMComnSinism '

NOTE: ^y; letter dated 3-25-58 correspondent -was given iitformatibn rejgarding

UCR. Einclosure "was a j)amphlet concerning *'R^ds in Holly^ which.

1 has -coicne to the Bureau* s attention in the past, Thê iriema: Educational Guild-,

Iricy.js allegedly an anticopin^uhist group iwhich has been responsible for the*
"

distributiCn of an^communist, anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pan:]5)hlets, Myron C
Fagart, its national director, has, in'the pastj attempted to use the Director's
name,in furtherance of his programs, and it ha^ been necessary on several

occasions to contact hini and request that^e refrain from mentioning the FBI
jnanymaraier. (62-872,67) V - .*/::' , ^ ?

-2-

'\' . ,' ,,,;v

' -'
J
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:b7c

DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DIBIVID FP.OH:

FBI AUTOMTIC DECLASSIFICATION GTJIDE

DATI 10-01-2010 AT)i>iT-.P.fi-TafiT

Mr. J.Edgar Hoover.
Washington^D.C.

Dear Mr Hoover:

Am inclosing a pamphlet, to your kno¥ledge,how authentic

is this list according to your knowledge,, and have they been investigate

by your orgajiizationi r i\m very currious febout some of them^.HoK can

people like these be such dupes.

^

Yours Truly.

EMf

W^

b£0»i ^X'Ox(o7-50

,#
^ m- 8 1961 M
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DICLASSIFICATIQM AUTHORITY E'EE.I¥ED
_
FIOH:

FBI AUTOIIATIC DECLASSIFICATldH GUIDE'

DATE 10-01-ZOlO '-
^

' '\

:b6 *

:b7C

^^\:

^:':
-^'

Mr,|
w. \\''

-i
'-'""-''

VDeaSMr. i
',-

iyiay 5, 196LJ' ;1

.

-<

:; Tour letter of April 25, 1961, "with enclosures, .

has been received, and the interest wMch prompted you to vwite
is apprecil^ted. : ,.

Although I.wbuld like to fee of service, the files ot
the FBj ar^^ cohfIdetttial in accordance ^th regulation^ of the
Department of Justice iaad are available for dMeial use only*

'

-11
:33m
o

'

Lltei'atut'e from the organizatloh you mentioned q^ ^
ha$ been brought to th? attentlbn of this Buteaii in the past. One j^ s
of the pamphlets you foy^rded indicates that data isdntained ^ri ^

^tiieretoi is documented In the files of ceirtaih Government inv^sti* „ g
gatijreagencies^ i woisid like toassure you tha^t^^^ :

^
SduiatiOJial Guild, Ineorporafed, and its national director, Myron C*

l^agan, have never had a^cessf to the files of the FBI,

'un

t u> if

i ^ . ^ i

cn

j! Enclosed is some material dealing with th^ gftt^ral

fr subjeot of communism, together with ^^

5 6 MAY ig? 1961 Sincerely yours,

,j^-

Tolsoa j_
Parsons _
Mobr_ !

Belmont _
Callahan .

' Conrad __
-peLoach-
Evans

h

H.£cf£a|- Hobvef

>0l^^;

Malcme

,

Bosen

.

w.c. sJal^Kin

Tele. Room _
Ingram ^

•Gandy
,

^ohn Edgar Hoover
-'?,Director '"".

gncl03Ur.es il2). '

,,« a
'

/„ a-
* ** • »,\ommumst Party.,USA r'Ave Maria")

Commimist IllUsison and Democratic Beality
The Communist Menace

'

-

One Nation's Response to Communism

^^/
fiM^OTifc^f4te%ti?^^^^®^ ^y correspondent

EFTibaw* (3 (Note on next page)



(•

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Correspondent
en^closed a letter and seven pamphlets put out by the Cinema Educa-
tional Guild, Inc. The Cinema Educational Guild, Xnc.j is allegedly
an anticommunist group which has been responsible for the distri-
bution of anticommunist, anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets*
'Myron C. Fagan, its national director ,. hag, in the past, attempted
to use the Director's name in furtherance of his programs, and it .

has been necessary on several occasions to contact him and request
that he refrain from mentioning the FBI In any manner. (62-87267)
In yiew.of the fact the literature forwarded by correspondent has
been previously received by the Bureau, it is being returned together
with four additional reprints, concerning communism. , ,

- 2 -

li
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^'.^ K.^^

DECLASSIIICATIOM AUTHORITY DERI¥1D FMH:
FBI AUTOimTIC DECLASSIFICMIOM GUIDE
DATE 10™01™£010

^t11 *1<^, '^^l

Mr* J. EdTir Hoover
Dirs^^tor F^derrl Bur^^au of Invor.ti«:ption

n-,"i-y* "^V Aoc/er

:

O
^i^_ c^n.\r^ ,"»

n'^""
'^'.o!:'^'^ tr^'^c't'^ :"'^'>ri a 1'^'*"^'*t* -p-t*-,'-^ t-h^ 0^ neinf*

be
:b7C

, M^^ ^^'^stion is: Kv^ the 5*-tat oipents in the-^e tract*; true, o"^ is
thi9. .? ^ront or':^ani3ation for the CoFiriuT?i?3tS'? I ceroid li!-e to

n-nov"^ if this is an or,*?!:ani nation to S5:?ash the R^-i Con^.^iracy or
one to help the conr!""1 r'^o^r,

\ I an o t anchor of Y/orld Geo^ra^hy (9th ,^rr5de)," o.nd part of
n2y ,jofo is teaching current evonts. Of conrse, Communisn has boon
a bi'^ n^.rt of o^^-;* f^isciT^s-sion.T. I h-^ve roadi many books (^'^ C^^^mtini /=^.f,

NWC^T) CO^WTNLST and M\STRR8 ^^ DECETT beinc^ the" n^ost r-cont; ond
have stndiSd H'-issia and their Government in Collo'7<=^» {tk;^^ r-^yy^m Yonn/»»

University, Provo, Uto.h). I feel, therefore, that I ^jn fairly v/ell

informed on the subject, but I ar. concerned about the in'f'orm^tion

put ont by this Cine!T»a Educational Guild.

I re'^lixe that you nro very busy, but I ro^Tld appreciate a*^

re^ly ap "^.oon as it is convenient for you.

Sincerely,

<^

fi£(r47. k^^il^ij^

® JWAY^3t96t

co'^'^'



sWmcDlCLASS^ilCATIOIl AUTHORITY D1RI¥ID FROIL

FBI ALTTi:i|-La.TIC MCLASSIFICATIOH 'GUIDE ,"

DATE 10-01™Z01i> ' '

,

#

Jlfay4, 1961

33ear Mr* |
Ip .

Tony letter pogtumrkeici AprE S6, 1961,. with
enclosure, has beea rsscoived, and the toiterest -wbich prompted
you to v/ritQ is appreciated.

.

be
bVC

Althougli I would lilie to be of service, th© iUe$ of

fiis, FBJ are cOi-didmUsl in accordance wi^ regulations of the

Bqa^rtmoit of Justice aad are available for officii tise only. X

hopgyoii vjill not infer to, this coaaeetlon either that v/e do or <;lo

nothave <^ta in our file© relating to the sulojeet of yQljr fniiairy.

The pamphlet you fotxifixdQd has been brought to oiar atteatiea on
ajim^er of occasions. It Jndllcates ttaat data fouiid therein is

?(fecumented is tlie file^ of Govemm^t investigating agencies,

bufX can assure yoa that neither thgtiihema Educational Guild,

IfeipA, nor its national director, Biyroa C. Fagan, has ever had
aci^ss to the files of this Bureau.

^.. m ST
Cl -<

o
"11 i

j:=l

rn

DDg iri

w~ r\>Ho •-»4

^

. ^ ^"VC

OOM
4*

Enclosed is some material dealing t7ith the general

suljject of commikism v/Mch may be of interest, together v/ith the

pamphlet you sent. - •

^4j.

To Ison

Parsons

ohtj

llahan"

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Molone

Bosen .

Tavel :——
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room ^
Ingram .

Gandy ,

\m S "1961

I

'

COMM.-E.BJ-

^Closures (4^

iW/BCL:js* •('

l^

Si^
Sincerely yours,

John Edfear-Eoover'

,
DirecmfA ^ \, I^-P,.EI

(See next p£^e)
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:b7C

Enclosures (4)
->

Qpmmxmist Target—Youth
'

Commmismr' The Bitter Enemy of Religion ; ,
'

^

The Communist Menace /
.Correspondent's Enclosure '

, ,

NOTE: The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist group

which,has been responsible for the distribution of ^anticommunist,.anti-Negro

and anti-Semitic pamphlets,. Hyron C. F^an, its national director, has, in

the past, attempted to use the Director's name in furtherance of his programs,
and it has been necessary on several occasions to contact him and request that

he refram from mentioning the 531 in any mam (62-8726,7)
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DICLASSIFICATIOH ATJfHliJ.ITY DEE.I¥lEi FB.OH:

FBI AUTOimTIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GTJIDE

DATE 10™01™Z010

:b6

hlC

TRUE COPY

Dear Sir,

I would like for you to tell me if there is any truth int/iis tract.

(Red Stars No 3)

What I as a citizen should do about it.

Sincerely yours,

P. S.

Many people ask me about them and I don't want to say the

wrong thing. I just say - "I don't know."

1-

s^-:

"•^'W/^A

^2 MAY 9 19.61

^f

m

i
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DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DE1I¥1D FIOH:

FBI ATJTOIiJLTIC MCLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 10-01-ZOlO

I

1 >•

'M n4:!-^^>^

[

Ji/M^ M^o Sl^^^c^ /2^^ J}Ji^4^^,

^^-/L^yy'^ COKi^,
CB

be
:b7C



DieLASSIFICAlIOM AtJTHplITY DED.I¥SD FIOH:

-FBI AUTOTLiTIC MCLASSXFICATIOM GTJIDl -

DATE lO^Ol^ZOlO

^' . J^^i-4-7--^.ff May 4, 1961

Mr.
±L

Deal* 3S5r.

be
:b7C

,
Tour letter oi^$ril.25, 1961^ t^ith enclosure,

has been received, and the interestwhich prompted you to v/rite

is appreciated.
.

'

,

.
AJthough i vfovld like to be of service, theiiles of

<Se FBI are confidential in accordance with regulationg of the
: B^rtment of Justice and are available for oMcial use only. I

; ho^e you v/lll not infer in this connection either that we do or do
" ndl%av6 data in our files relating to the subject of your inquiry.

. The pamphlet you forwaarded has Ijeki brought to our Attention <hi

7 '^ a ninaber of occiasions. It indicates that data found therein is
-^ "" docum^t^d in the Mes of Goveimment investigating agencies,

J: butl can assure you that neither the Cinema Educational Guild,

f„ Ihl^aor its national director, Myron C. Fagan, has ever had
access to the files of this Bureau,

Enclosed is some material dealbg "With the^generai.

subject of communism wliich may be of interest, together -with the
pamphlet you ssit. .

, >
'-''

', .: .. " '.."-.
' :\'^v "

^

Sincerely yours, ;-

mi

.XTOo <?«?

Mfeii^l951

in;R^^/ ^:. •'-<'

John Bi^ar HodVer

'

9r^mJA
Director

Trotter Enclosures (4)

Tele. Room /^ !^fr. ."^iS^t^/"' .X
' " Ingp

Gamt^ll J^,,J5?EtETYPE UNIT

<M^)'

(See next page)

!#''
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Mr.

Enclosures (4)
* 4-17-61 Statement on Internal Security

17 National Convention /

Commimist Illusion and Democratic Reality

Correspondent's Enclosure

NOTE: Correspondent is hot identifiable in Bufil'es.

Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Reds in Hollywood ,

,

and lywhich has cometo the Bureau's attention in the past. The
Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly aii anticommunist group
Which has been responsible for the, distribution of anticommunist,
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national

director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in

furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on several
occasions to contact him aid request that he refrain from mentioning
the FBI in any manner. (62-87267) > - .•

-2- -l
^^-

\
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DECLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY EillI¥EI> FMOH:
FBI AUTOimnC DlCLilSSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 10™01™Z010

Apriu 25* 1961

Federal Bureau of iNVEsxiGATtoN

Washington, 0* C*

Dear Sirs:

Enclosed you will fino^ a track or phamplet, "Red Stars In

h0llywo0o"# i wouto like to know if the track is factual

AS A whole; if the offending SPONSORS LISTED ARE CORRECT;

IF THE WORST OFFENDING T* V* PRODUCING StUOIOS LISTED IS

CORRECT AND ABOVE ALL, IF THE LIST OF PERSONS IN THE TRACK

IS CORRECT^

If the TRACKS ARE FACTUAL, I WOULD LIKE TO ORDER SOME FOR

the purpose of fighting this creeping menance to our great

Country by mailing them to the different sponsors that are

SPONSORING THESE ReO T« V» ShOWS* I WOULD STATE TO THEM

THAT I WILL NOT BUY ANY OF THEIR PRODUCTS AS LONG AS THEY

ARE SPONSORING THESE RED T« V* MOVIES OR SHOWS#

Also, if you have literature that will cast more light on

this subject, it would be greatly appreciated*

be
:b7C

4-

>^ Thanking you in advance,

'^"
feO 73 4 ? -.f7l- ^ 7-^St) f

SS WlAY © 195 ^
w



:f^I:tD1CLABSIFI«TI0H JlUTHORITY DIPJ^ID FROM:

FBI AtjfOimTIC DECLASSIFICATION GUlf)l '

-

DATE 1Q™0I™Z010 "

'

- - ~ .

4 -a
be
:b7C

#^ •Ti

^
> /p

I 6^-^ '"~* cD / t^ Mays, 1961

If^'
.*#

i%r
^J^i

JllSJJamis Athletic Club Building

Dear Mr, }

Your letter of May 1, 1961, vath. enclosure,
has Tjeen received, and. the interest which projupted you to write
is, appreciated.

. . - „.

Although I would like to be of service, the files of
the FBI are confidential in accordance with regidations of the
Department of Justice and are available for official use only. I

hope you will not Infer in this connection either that we do or do
not have data in our files relating to the subject of yoia* inquiry.
Ti^e pamphlet you foir/arded has been brought to our attention on
a number of occasions. It indicates that data found therein is
documented in ike files of Government investigating agencies,
but I can assure you that neither the Cinema Educational Guild,
Sic,, nor its national diredtor, Myron C. Fagan, has evier had
access to the files of this Bureau, I am unable to recommend
a means of verifying the information contained in the pamphlets

• •
' '?

'

',';"'
-

"
, ~ '

- ' '
.(>.

Enclosed is some material dealing v/ith the general?
subject of communism which may be of mterest, together -^xth thi^'

pamphlet you sent. , »

'-j^'%

. mo

CD-

wm^^>v

c-n

Sincerely yours,

Ji^efear HbpVf )f
- <;

John EJ%ajE;^Hoover

Difectdr I

f ,-ipy^i^€^ ^*

ymM^^-.Vf

Eliclpsures (4) tS

'r.f-.%
"yi

Ingram
lTeletype unitn (See next page)
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Mr, :b7C

Enclosures (4)
^

^

,

^ - \\

Commimist Illusion aiid Democratic Reality
Expose of Soviet Espionage
The Communist Menace

Correspoiident^s Enclosure
- - ,

*
^ ,

* *
•

'

->

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent, Th;e G. L. U. is not
being uj#ized in cdrre^spondentfs address. -

.,

-

Enclosure was a pamphlet .concerning "Reds in Hollywood ' -

^ and TV which has come to the Bureau's attention in the past. The
L/ Cinema Educational Guild, &ic», is allegedly an anticommunist group

Which has been responsible for the cdsti-ibution of anticommunist, " :

anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national
director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in

furtherance of his programs, and it has bden necessary on several
occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning •

. .the FBI in any manner. (62^^7.267) :
V ; /

-2-
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hlC

J2:
* II 19 DALLAS ATHLETIC CLUB BLDG.

^jDALLAS. TEXAS

RI 8.5569

May 1, 1961

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington^ D . G

.

Gentlemen

:

Would you *be kind enough to refer the enclosed to the
proper department and advise me if any part or all of
the information contained in this pamphlet is true.

How can I verify or disprove aay of this infoxrmation*
Woxold appreciate hearing from you*

Thank you.

g-; v>r^g^->^^T -xr

^^^.Jl^irr^.

Encl.

DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY E'lRI¥ir> FROM:
FBI AUTOliATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 10™01-Z010

/?-

,•#
.(^

,#̂

^SSf"^-

^

^^ -fytiy __

a MAV 9 ,35,

-^0
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!l: M
DICLASSIFICATIOM 'AUTHORITY I)EM¥EEi ; FMH:
FBI AUTOimilC PECLASSIFICATIOM GIU^M ^

.

DATE 10™01™Zqip/ '
,

' . - -
','-.--

^^'^'\ >
Mrs,

. ; Hederfeiid'iSrammar School
- *-c^jr :jb.-«:.-=;

'.b6

, „,
-^70

>' '%

Your letter of April 30/l961/i»ith enclostlr^,

'ha^ beeii reeeivs4 and tlie int^testvwhi<Jhproiapt9(lyoitto wit@ V

is appreciated- It i9 reassui^ing to learn of the interest in combat-
'

ing commuai^ai exhibited by your students* ' ; • '

'.
ft

d

'O

.T (

- _ ,: ; Although I wotild like to be <*f servioe, the files of ;

the FBI are confidential in. aceordanfte^'witJi regnlatioiis 0| the

Department of justice and are available for oKieial use only* 1

hope you ^l not infer in this connection either that v/e do or dd .

°

not have data in our files relating to the- subjiset of your inquiry.

The pamphlet you foj^watde4 has been broight tO our attention on
St ntKpbsr of occasions, it indicates tliat data found therein is;

p .dociMehted in.the files of Goyjernment investigating agen6i<^$, -

J ;ibut^an assure you that neither the Cinema Educational duild, :

-2 ]toC4,:0>r its national cUrector, Myron p. Faganj has ever had ,

-

accesg to the files of this Bureau. I am unable to comment i^e-

gard(%the possibility, of aspertaining; the identify of th^ orgsmiza- ^JW'(

m

r.h\Mon mismbers
'd:.'" 'est

m
i^^

BJnclosed is some material dealing :vdth the genera^^

$Ubject ^f 0omm^Ma[m.a9d booklets pertaining tb our worfc which ;

may be of interest^ together "with the pamphlet you seritr,; Bi re- .^ > y
spor^e to you^ request, I have included a copy of 'the list df ;

q'''[ g|f
\pr^nizations difed by the Department of Justice pursuant to „M, • -

^iEseeutive^2p^e^ilo4#^...; ,-•,,,. ./i, >-- -.'; ^ •• "'
'

9 - 1961

POMMrfm
Trotter

• W.C. Sullivan

'.-Tele. Room _
Ingtcnn

z^
Gand

•AY i?"!^!!""" - - ./
^TELETYPE UNITa W"'

^incerely yottrii,

Joha Edgar Hoover
^Director

'

( SEE iiTEXT PAGE)
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Mrjs.

; 'Enclosures'
^

-. .^_.
''\ :"

:'J-\:^i.['_ ;
,' '-

-

..'^'""'"^"
>•'''./;=.-';'

The Story of The FBI ;
' ' } ,

-
. .

'

"
;

• ,\
What You Can Do To Fight Coinmunism

"

Subversive List; . . ,

'

'. /
'

,,
•

The FBI Lajboratory ; ,> .- ^ „;

Corre^ondents Enclosure — , '
' - " x

NOTE: Enclol3ure^was a pamphlet c6ncerning^*Reds" ^Hollywood:; '

'

>nd TV ^hich has come to the Bureaurs attention in the pasL; The '^ • :

. Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist group
which, has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,

' anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets'. Myron C. Fagan, its national . ;

"

":;.director, has, in. the past,' attempted to use the Director's name in ,.

.. tifrth^rte0^;6f his programs, and it has been necessary on several "/^ >
occasions to contact him tod request tlkthe: refraih.from mefntioriihg -

the FBI in a^y manner. X62-87267) Bufiles contain no record identifiable

•with correspondent. •
' - . -. v - - ^

....

-, ':%2--
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DICLASSIIICATIOH JXTTHORITY D1RI¥1D FE.OH:

FBI AUTOIIATIC DICLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 10-01™2010

167 Hilldale
Wederland, Texas
April 30, 1961

be
:b7C

&

L

U. S. Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, -0. C.

Re: Information for Students Concerning Red Stars

Gentlemen:

As a teacher of Fifth Grade students, I feel that
it is my duty to give them accurate information about
the inclosed leaflet which is being circulated widely
in this community:

Red Stars — No .^3 , The Reds Are Back in Hollywood
Compiled I960 --^Cinema Educational Guild . Inc.

P. 0. Box 46205, Hollywood 46, Calif.

Could you send a letter wliich could be placed on
the bulletin board in answer to the following questions.

1. Does the Gin^ma Eciucatidiiaj._ guj-M qualify
as an accurate* source of -ixiforraation for
a list of' proved*, pro-Communist individuals?

2. Is it possible to find out who the individual
members 'of the Cinana .Educational Guild are?

3. Is there any governmental agency from which
it is possible to obtain a list of individuals
who have been actively engaged in pro-
communist activities? '

Thank you for your cooperation in assisting us to
provide accurate information for students*

Sincerely,

A{l^Jl

V^^^-
.r--

DtU^

^'Wederland Grammar School
3.Nederland, Texas

TQachcr

p

^ IMAY >r 1.
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DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DED.I¥ED FIOH:

FBI AUTOTLiTIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDl
DATE 10™01-Z010 '

'

'- .

he
'hlC

*

^"sm

(' , \
<
-^"^ L ,

May 9, 1961

'^m

ttear Mr. )

A<^'

,#»^

Your letter of May 2, 1961, with enclosure, has

; . taeeni received, and the interest which prompted you to write
is appreciated.

Although I would like to he 6t service), the files of

ttie FBI s^e confidential in accordance with rdgtilations of the

Department of Justice and are availal^le for official use only. I .

hope you will not infer in this connection either thatWe do or do

not have data in our files relating to the subject of your inquiry.

The pamphlet you forwarded has been brought to our attention cas^, .

a number of occasions. It indicates thiat datai found therein is w:

(^cument^d in the files of Government investigating agencies, f

.

but I can assure you that neither the Chiema Educational Guild, ^
'

'

Inc., nor its national director, Myrcai C. Fagan, has ever had ''\\

access to the files of this Bureau. .

Enclosed is some material dealing with the ^er^'^^
J> stibject of communism which may be of interest, togettier w^ tlie .^

Kr\ pamphlet you sent. <
: /. T -

'

rn as.'o -<

o
I - ,

-=»

m
o
== 00

;»oo 0(9

COIWM-FBr -

Sincerely yours, ^
0' Edggr Hoover '

\0^ '- -^i'
''

V
A-r

John E^ar Hoover
Director

-• a# }^/4 ,j^'

Enclosures (4)

m4</'
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(See note and enclosures^next ps^e)
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Enclosures (4) , .
-^ \'

;,

Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality : . ..
'

, .

4-17-61 Statement ., - - . . " '
'

,

i7th National Conyention
. .

Correspondent's Enclosure

NOTE: ^^ufiles reflect nothing derogatory regarcJing correspondent.

:Ericlosure was a pamphlet cohcerhing ?^Reds" in Hollywood

i
and TV .which has come to the Bureau's attention in the past. The

.Cinema Educational Guild, Inp., is allegedly, an anticdmmunist group

wEicir^lias-feeen-isespon'siGle for tKe distribution ,of anticommunist, . ,

anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, ite national

director, has, in the past, attemptedto use the Director's name in

furtherahce. of his- programs, and it has been necessary pn several

occasions to contact him and request th^t he: refrain from mentioning

the FBIiii any manner! (62r87267) v •; ..
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DICLASSIFICATIOIJ AUTHORITY DERIVED FEOH:

FBI AUTOimTIC DICLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 10^01-ZOlO

be
:b7C

May 2,1961

Dear Mr Hoover;

Please Answer ray question, DOES THE INCLOSED

PAMPLET SPEAK DIE TRUTH ????????

k
'

I

I
>'

5;i-nr.prp1 v

^

^lEG^BB

ijj\

^ ""^

U^ 912^7- ^/^
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TRUE COPY

DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DEE.I¥ED FMH:
FBI AUTOimTIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 10™01™Z010

r
May 2, 1961

be
:b7C

J. Edgar Hoover
United States Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Sir:

In two weeks my husband and I are going to teach

an adult Sunday School class in the First Presbjrterian Church of

Borger on the Christain viewing television and movies. We want
to bring out how the Communists are using botti mediums to further

their cause. I have a phamplet put out by the Cinema EducationaL
Jauild, Inc. , P . O. Box 46205, Hollywood 46, California telling

how heavily infiltrated both television and the movies are and
concludes with a list of pro-Communist stars, writers, etc. , and
sponsors. Before we can use this material I would like to know
if the Guild has the proper knowlec^e to say these things. Do you
know if the phamplet is valid?

Also, do you have any other material we could use
along these lines to help us know how to recognize the Communists
line in television, movies and the radio? I would greatly appreciate
any material you could send me.

/s/

Sincerely

Mrs.
lA.

Ok

Hf
"li ^'

j>

(^'

^fc-95 4 a-' ^^ vf? / O

« IflAYll 136^

UwifiJJUJJifjfttli .,!l'>i

^^^



' ^^K]DECLASsAlCATIOM AUTHORITY ^^KmriD FROH:
FBI ^UTilIt^Tin r* ECLi^ ^ ^ IFIPAT lOM iTTTTEs'S

DATE 10-01-ZOlO

be
bVC

^^u C^j /^^/
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EilCLASSIFICATIOM AUTHOfelTY DERIFSD FlOlt

FBI AUTOKATIC BECLASSIFICATIOS' -GITIM .

DATE 10-01-ZOlO
'

- "
'

"be

:b7C

(>^-i^'

.^
•?

REG- 73
._(/s.\?7»<i7-,^|^

MaylO,l|?l
._

Mr.|

Dear Mv.i _j

*:3jf

Your letter <jfMay 5, 1961, With enclosure,
has be^ received, aijd the interest which prompted you to write

. is appreciated. .:
^ '

Although. I would liketo be of service, the files of

the FBI are confidi^tial in accordance with regulations of the

Departmenit of Juistice and are available for official use only, t
'.hope you will not infer in thi^ connection either tiiat we do or do
not have data in our files relating to the jsubject of your inquiry.

Th© pamphlet you forwarded has been brought to oiur attention on
ja number of occasions. It indicates tl^t data found theriein is "

docunaented in the files o| Government; investigating ^encies,
but I can assure you ttiat neither the Cinema Educational Guild,

isLC.g nor its.national director, Myron C. F^an, has ever had
access to the files of this Bureau. ^ :

|rf * %cldsfed is gome material dealing with the general^ subject "of communism which may be of interest, together with the

pTimi'^' pamphlet you sent, . . . ;¥

^ /^

m
CD

o

m

Tolson _
Parsons

.

Mohr_.
Belmont.
C<illahan .

Conrad —
DeLoaqh .

Evans

^^:: #

sMalone

-Rosen

tave^_
Trtftter ^^w^-

W.c\5(?llivah ^
tel^

Ingram
' Gandy

.

Sincexj'ely yours,

Uztd^ar Hoover

/if -
'

-
• - ••^

sr John Edgar Hoover
.

;-.-.• ;•
~ 'Directdr

.'" "•:'

—yEnclosures (4)

MAIL ROOM EH ' TEiIeTY^E ONIT ^ .

RWE:js1^(3) d

m
fit

(See. ne^ page)
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Mr.

Enclosures.. (4) r

Communtislr Illusion & Democratic Reality

4-17-61 Statement
One Natioh^s .Response to Commmism
Gorrespotident's Enclosure,

NOTE: JBirfiJes contain no record of correspondent.

Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning ''Reds'' in Hollywood

, and TV which has come to the" Bureau's attention in the past. The

Cinema Educational Guild, IncJ, is, allegedly an. anticommunist,group

which has been responsible tor the cfistribution of anticpmmuriist,

anti-Negro and'anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its natioiial

director, has, in the past, attempted to' use the Director's name in >

furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on several

occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from mentionihg

the FBI in any manner. (62-87267) r
' ' ,

•

; \ '
, .
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^ i ieMtDECLASSIFICATIOl-I AUTHCTRITY D1RI¥ID FEOH:
FBI AUTOIiATIC DICLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 10-01™Z010

be
:b7C

May 5, 1961

#0^

J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, B.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

The enclosed pamphlet was passed out by the
Boy Scouts in our Community.

f/^ Could you give^rae any information on the
Cinema Educational Guild. Inc .

Any information you can give me would be
appreciated.

Sincerely,

il

f,/%

-> -^K

f
;^W^

ftECa



X. •^declassificatioiHauthority BEEIFED FROH:,

FBI ATJTOlikTic DfCLASSiFI'CATIOH GUIDE'" .

DATE^ 10-Oi-ZOlO"' J '

• be
'

:b7c

.1^'REC-95 4^^:?7
^^^

Mrs.l

Dear Mrs.| J •

4 f? 7 .

"^ ^^ -2 ; May, 9;, 1961
(T^

^« '. .
'

"^0"?better of May 2, 1961, has Ijeea i^eceivei :

and the interest which projapted you to v;rite is appreciated. ^

't^' X
'^^^^^^'^ ^^^^<* IKse to be of assistance to you

rSfZ S«^ J^®
^^®^ ^^ *^^ ^^ ^^ confidential and availabl^

ofJuSe?
"^®* PW^uant to regulations of the Department

"* 2"^'

.' iM

V",
">*>

w- t. ,
^**®^ature from the organizatton you mentionedm been brought to the attenUoa of this Bureau in the past. "

-Om of the^pan^Mets it distributes contains a statement that
'

d^a contained therein is documented in the files of certain
C^^rnment investigative ^encies. I would like to assure you

^^iMft^^ S^du^ational Guild, focorporated, and its national,dire^r, Myron C. Fagaa, have never had access to; the files oini

m
'.o

a
in-

-j»

m. ,^ ; In view of the concern you esoressed, t am
ylosins some material available for general distribution by
this Bureau on the subject of cpmmunism.

.
Sincerely yours,

J- £dga;E Hoovsp

C30^

'n'liTiVi

•UM^g:,r'1961
Belmont

,

Callah.an

Conrad -^^_^___
DeLoach " \^S\ \ \
Evans _i

Maione .

. Rosen _
Tavel^
Trotter-:; \ ,_

,
\ r ,

w.c.sumyan (866 nsxt paff6)
Tele. Rtopm, ^ X --0 / .

, Ingram -^ \^ 1^

Gandy, *'" ^"-^

Enclosures (4)
SAwibaw^ (3)

Jph^ Sdgar Hoover
-Director

..^ff/^r&isBf
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Mrs;

Enclosures
/ -

Coifiinunist illusioji and Democsratic Reality '

4-17-151 Merhal Securily Statement .

The Comnwnist Menace: . Red Goals and Christian Ideals
pneKation's Response to^Commuhisni; -

NOTE: T^e Cinema Educational Guild, inc., is allegedly an ahtiopmmunist gfouYj
which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, anti-, -' ^
Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C.^Fagan, its national director, ^
has, iitthe pastj, attempted to use the Director! s name in furtherance of
hiaprogramsjattd it has been necessary on several occasions to contact
him and xequ^st that he refrain from inentioning the F3IiiiBany manner, r .

(62^87267) - Gprrespdndent is ijot identifiable in Bufiles.: ^ '
. :

'
. '

-£:

. 2 -



DICLASSIFJCATIOM ilTJTHOPJTY DEE.W1E' FIOH:

FBI AUTOimTIC CECLASSIFICATIOM GpiDE '~

DATE 10--01™Z010

: May 10, 1961

Mr.l . - \

*

-• .-"-
.

,j .- '
. r ~'

"^T*^ : ~v ' ,"'''-

Dear Mr. \ ! ,

,-
"

•
'

>

be •

b7C

;; Yourletterof If^ay 4/ 1961^ with" enclosure, has
been.received, and.the interest which prompted you to write is
appreciated.

CD
Although I would like to be of service, the files

of the ^BI are confidential iri>dcordance with regulations of the
Pepartment of Justice and are available for official use only. I
hope you will not infer in this connection either that we do or 4o
not have data in our Mes relating to'the subject of your inquiry.
The painphlet you forwarded has .been brought to our attention on
a number: of occasions. It indicates that data found therein is
documented in the files of Government investigating agenciesf,,but
I can aiiure you that neither the Cinema Educational Guild, IncV,
npr its-national director, Myron C. Fagah,h^s ever had acciss^
to the ines of this Bureau.

.

'

: n>

|. Enclosed is some material. 'dealing,with the general
p subject of communism which may be of interest, together with the
^ -''f^amphlet ybiisent. . / \ ^ * .- '

o

m
a

oo

a% :

C3t9

ct?

•.\

^=,

Sincerely yours,

>^' Edgaj- H00V6): '.

Tolson :

Parsons _

Mohr^ lL

Belmont -
Callahan

.

Conrad

DeLoach-
Evotts

,

J^ Edgar Hdover!'^

1 y^ Director

6\;'\t;

.a^^*^

1-.; -

-

Malone

.

Rosen =_

,Tqvel_.

Trotter

.

-W.C- Sullivan.
-' -Tele^.^Rpom __

' Gandy

'5^ftY

Enclosures (5)

4-17- ei Internal Security ;Statement
What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Communist Illusion and Democratic iReality
17th National Convention . ^ J, 4. ^ v

Correspondents Enclosure t^®? ^^te next page)

RWE:baw (3) -^.y''

.IWReCiaicU TEiEXYPETUNftT I I
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Mr.

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with that of correspondent.
Enclosed was a pamphlet concerning "Reds" in Hollywood and TV which '

has coine to the Bureau's attentiondn..tha.past...Jrhe_C.inema Educational
Guild, Inc. , is allegedly an anticommunist group which has been responsible
for the distribution of anticommunist/ anti-Negro- and ^ti-Semitic pamphlets.
Myron C. Fagan, its national director, has, in the pasl^ attempted to use the
Director's name in furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary
on several occasions to contact him and request that he refraiali from
mentioning the FBI In any manner. (62-87267)

} '.

- 2 -
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DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY &1E.I¥1D FIOH:

FBI AUTOIiilTIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 10™01-Z010

IN REPLY REFER TO

UNITED STATES POST OFFICE
5A/61N

Federal ^re^ii of investigation

department o^ Justice

'Tashinffton 2^> ^''^•

Hear Sir,

Y xv^oupbt voH would like to see this pam{ilet put out so it says by the,

^r^r^^mt ^-]\,-^-iA;;^.1 rnnl d. Inc. P. 0. Box 46205, Hollywood, 46, California.
CTTiem »^W,^

I 1

^ -
n. in which I see you have been

gg^^'T—-|q^JTTot~of films and information had these and was putting them out.

Wou^d /OT^ please ascertain to the truthfullness of these pamplets and if

+^iP infn^afion on them is current or not. There are over 200 names on these

;'.L„^„\ra can see. vrnat a mess this is for our children in watching the

TV and pi(?^^^®
^'^°^'^ i^this is- correct. Would appreciate it very much if

T*can hear f™^ ^°^ °" '^"^^ matter as soon p nnRsihlpi .

—

Thmk YCtl.

REG- 81 i^iZfti-£yr
V I'-

1 . ' - \

^
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Dldf,JlSS*IFICATIOfI AUTaORITY *EilBI¥l]>^FEOH:

^'FET iuToilATlC DICLASSIFICATIOH GUlDE
DATE l€™6d™Z&10 ' _ '

be
:b7C

i"^:

'-.]

^:^'%;^Wi^'%
-1 ^:

May 11,1961

Evans ,

Malone
Rosen .

Tavel _

trotter

Mta.l

Destr Mrs, >-

$p

touffi'lit&r of May 3, ISOI, with endlosupe^ hag

. been received, arid the interest which prompted you to ivrite is;

, . appreciated. Iwant to thank you for your generous reinarks.

- . V , MthoMgh I wotadJfike to be of service^ the files

the FBJ are confidentiat in acddrdaace with,3;egtilations o| th^l

Bepartment of Justice, and are available for ojOticial use otoly..}! ,.

' ' liops you v/iU not infer m tMs coimectiQh either that we do or dol^^^

not have data in our files relating to the subject of your ii^quiry,-

The pamphlet you forwarded has been brought to our attishtion on
- a:number of occasions. It indicates that data found therein is :. ':^

:;

: (t>eumented in tiie files of Govemm^t investigating agencle%, ^^f^ ^ ;
;,'

; but i cm assure you.that neither thWinema J5dueatlcmi?0.,<^iii]id£^
'

"

. laCM^n^^ Myrcml^Fag^, has Wer had ... ,

aiCcess to the iiles of tins Bureau.' , V !,
; ;.

: . . Encioised is fiionie mateHal'dealing with^^^
.,.:subjeci6f communism ,\;^hi6htna3r be of iriteirestjtoge^^^

'

pampMet you sent. 'n^

.N.

; ' WX. Sullivan
•" Telq; Room

'G«nay,

Enclosures (0)

/ji-
'

-

Sincerely yourS,^^

- U. JEdgar. Hofover

John Edgar Hoover ;

..,.^ bireetor.f^'^f
/:/;.I j)

See enclbsures and note'iiextp^g^.

Cjjy
TBliETYPE UNIT
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Mrs.

EncloJsiires (5) Correspondentls enclosure

What You Can Bo To Fight ComioaunisiSi

4-17-61 Ihtemal Security Statement

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

17th National Convention CP, USA .

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. . ,

Enclosure was a pamphlet cdncernihg "Reds" in Hollywood
, /

and TV which has come to the Bureau's attention in ttie past. The ^ ,

Cinema Educationai Guildj Ihc., is allegedly an anticommunist group

which has been, responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,

anti-JSfegro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national

director, has, in the past, attempted tduse the Director's name in

furtherance of his programsi and it has been necessary on several

occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from m^entioning

the FBI in any manner. (62-87267) ;^.\: •
..

•

f^, '
-'.*. -.

.•
•':•' .-2-^



• TRUE COPY •
DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY E'EE.I¥1D FIOH:

FBI ATJTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 10-01-ZOlO

May 3, 1961

Mr J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington D. C.

Dear Sir:

Will you please inform me if tlie list of names on the
enclosed pamplet are Reds or Fellow Travelers.

I xmderstand there is a lot of progagande material being
. circulated. This pamplet was ordered from the address on the
back.

I want to do all I can to help stamp out the ©ommunist
Conspiracy in America. I belong to a Christian Freedom
Academy, there for I want to know the literature we get is

proven.

Thank you for the fine job you are doing.

Yours truly

Mrs

be
:b7C

,;?

^v#^
%.

r

yf^
6
A

25 (WAY 15 1961
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.DlCLiSSIIICiTIOlI ADIHOISlIY Bimi FM: i«

)

}''

FBI AUIOETIC DECLASSIFICATIil GUIDE
.r '

SAM JAFFi^'A^"0-01-2'0^0 GREGORY PECK

lEONJANNET SIDNEY POITIER

GEORGE JESSEL VINCENT PRICE

DANNY KAYE ALAN REED

GENE KELLY* ANNE REVERE

ALEXANDER KNOX QUENTIN REYNOLDS

BUR! LANCASTER EARL ROBINSON

CANADA LEE EDWARD G. ROBINSON

GYPSY ROSE LEE SELENA ROYLE

ELLA LOGAN ROBERT RYAN

PETER LORRE HAZEL SCOTT

MYRNA LOY PETESEEGER

ALINE MacMAHON SYLVIA SIDNEY

FREDERIC MARCH FRANK SINATRA

MARGO GALE SONDERGAARD

GROUCHOMARX LIONEL STANDER

MYRON McCORMICK JAN STERLING

BURGESS MEREDITH HELEN TAMIRIS

MARVIN MILLER JESSICA TANDY

HENRY MORGAN FRANCHOTTONE

ZEROMOSTEL ORSON WELLS

MEGMUNDY SHELLEY WINTERS

EDWARD R.MURROW JANEWYAH

LARRY PARKS KEENAN WYNN

WRITERS, director;, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER SHERIDAN GIBNEY

RALPH ALSWANG FRANCES GOODRICH

HOWARD BAY MORTON GOULD

LEONARD BERNSTEIN ADOLPH GREEN

ALVAH BESSIE JOHNNY GREEN

HERBERT BIBERMAN ALBERT HACKEir

MICHAEL BLANKFORT OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

MARC BLITZSTEIN DASHIELL HAMMEn

KERMITBLOOMGARDEN MOSS HART

RICHARD BROOKS E.Y.(YIP)HARBURG

SIDNEY BUCHMAN BEN HECHT

ABE BURROWS HAROLD HECHT

VERA CASPARY LILLIAN HELLMAN

EDWARD CHODOROV NATHIKEN

JEROME CHODOROV JOHN HOUSEMAN

HAROLD CLURMAN JOHN HUSTON

LESTER COLE CHARLIE ISAACS

BEHYCOMDEN GARSONKANIN

MARC CONNELLY MICHAEL KANIN

AARON COPLAND GEORGE S. KAUFMAN

NORMAN CORWIN ELIA KAZAN

CHERYL CRAWFORD ARTHUR KOBER

KYLECRICHTON STANLEY KRAMER

JULES DASSIN NORMAN KRASNA

AGNES DeMILLE MILLARD LAMPELL

1. A. L. DIAMOND RING LARDNER, JR,

WILLIAM DIETERLE FRITZ LANG

PHILIP DUNNE EMMETTLAVERY

CARL FOREMAN JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

MELVIN FRANK RANALD MacDOUGALL

KEHI FRINGS ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

MARTIN GABEL NORMAN MAILER

IRA GERSHWIN ALBERT MALTZ

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

MARYMcCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

OnO PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORESCHARY

BUDD SCHULBER6

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

klANSCOn

IRWIN SHAW

HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD 06DEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARDTRAUBE

DALTONTRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD

WALTER WAN6ER

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of ali. How-

ever, those in tills iist are the most important and

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in lELE-

VISION.

AND REMEMBER THIS:

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don't you be-

lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

files of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies.

(Name) HI|liH(|tllllllH«IMMMt«"immil*I»i*MM"»"«"«*""l

Iflltf«|l*l|»ltfilM»llti|l»ltliIili»ilillirttlltlttttttilftlltlltl|ll4IIMIf)!*•**

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of: 100 copies for (2.00 . . . send your

order toi

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.,

P.O. BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, CilMi

t '.
' \.

Complied 1960

R^D STARS - No. 3

THEREDSMEBAClilN HOLLYWOOD!!!

h^ilSL\iii\^CQii\iii

To save America from ilie

Communist Conspiracy-

IM

KEEP THEM OUT

OF YOUR ITVI

LIVING ROOMS-

OUT OF RADIO

-

OFF THE SCREEN

Tills Trad Idlsliow YOU can do it!

In 1947, in a speech In Hollywood, Myron C.

Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had aquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway -and transformeil our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America . , . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America .
. . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans .
.

. that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-



ISM . .
. and still other films that dellberitaly

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation. The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything, That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Pagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to iail. That ROCKED the

nationi The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen . . . and, far more Im-

portant, li closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the jobl... it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot; their pocketbookl - and all

their "'righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

Sut aclually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor . ,
. they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names... they secretly financed pictures made In

Europe by banished American REDS . . . other RED

Stars were "taken care of in Broadway plays . .

.

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuaryl

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forgef.

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

back into Hollywood ... and once again our theatre

Screens are showingjilms that sanctify MARX18M-

ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATIONI

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens againl-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them ... all because the people have

forgotteni

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made In

Hollywood -by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes ! ! . .

.

YOU can stop all thatl-by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . ,
. Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America 111

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S. Steel, etc.

. . . among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

. . , Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Show you see,

Here Is How YOU Can Drive Them Out;

Read the following list . . . They are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your Liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio.... WATCH FOR THEMI... Keep this list

with you ALWAYSl... When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

U immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill your

warning!
. , . Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATREl

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit the

pockelljooksoftheSponsorlllREMEMBERievery

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY 1 1

1

LARRY ADIER

LUTHER ADLER

LAUREN BACALL

LUCILLE BALL

JOAN BENNETT

BETSY BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO

LLOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR

WORRISCARNOVSKY

BENNETT CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J. COBB

RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH conoN

GEORGE COULOURIS

HUMECRONYN

HOWARD DA SILVA

BETTE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERING

OLIVIA DE HAVILWND

ALBERT DECKER

KIRK DOUGLAS

MELVIN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA

AVA GARDNER

BETTY GARREH

WILLGEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULEnEGODDARD

LLOYD GOUGH

FARLEY GRANGER

BEN GRAUER

UTA HAGEN

JUNE HAVOC

RITAHAYWORTH

VANHEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

KATHERINE mm
ROSEHOBART

JUDYHOLLIDAY

LENA HORNE

WRSHAHUNT

CHET HUNTLEY

JOHN IRELAND

BURL IVES
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1 - Mr. Gurley

^
"^^lay 15, 1961

. Dear Mrs

»

| |
; ' -

"
'

•

', , . .

•

/ ; I have received ydilr letter dated My B, 1961

,

With Its enclosure, and tlie Interest w&icU prompted your
cojafflunicating with jae is appreciated, >? ?>"

' .'.
^ „« Although I would lik6 to be of service, the fe^s

of the FBI are confidential in .accordance with r6gula(HoS ^
of the. Departiaent of Justice and are available for offiSaXCr
Jise only, I hope you will not infer in this connectioj^thaj
we do or ^o not haVe in our. files data relating ;toth^si^ct
of your inquiry, Th^ panmhl^t you forwarded h^s been bri^t
to our attention on a number of occasions, - it indiciates.
that data, found therein is documented in the files of Govern-
ment investigating agencies, but I can assure you that n^th^
the Cmeaa Educational Guild, Incorporated, nor its Natidgal-*
Director, Pfyron C, Fagan, has ever had access to the filej^ ^
of this Sureau, '_ , . -h-» 4 '

#

P

1 ,

t

Sinterely yours,

, . , . -U*. Edgar Hoover ,

John Edgar Hoover
' Director

01
^'

HNQTE m YELLOW i

Tolsi

,
BeJtijont

,

-Callahan

'(^onrad

peLoftch

Evens

Kialone ^*

Rosen

^

Ttotter

|. p T Bufiles contain no. identifiable rieferences to cdrres-
EPrnrP:^"S'^5*' ^?<=ios^« was a pamphlet entitled "The Reds are Back
I'-'-'^s-m Hdfll^^Md," which has come to the Bureau's attention in the

^ Past,^ I^iny Educa^l^oriar^il^, Incoroorated. is allegedly
^ijl f^2antic™®rst grot^wM^lff^ for the dis-
IIZI mbasJ6ii of anticommimiSt ;' anti-NegrO^ and ' anti-Semitic

"

pamphlets, Myron C,, Fagan,, it;si|.N^tiohal Director, has, in
the past^ attemptedm ttise '5the ^i)Mctor * s name in furtherance i

WA^.^SuUlvan"-

.
^' Gdndy ^

= LTG:dew.#^t^|P,5^j^,,..

^^Q0 ItW^IT i I ^w^
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Mrs.r

May 8, 1961

J. Edgar Hoover
Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

Recently, this enclosed tract came to me and I
>i?as amazed to see names listed as communists and
fellow-travelers whom I have believed to be loyal
citizens of the United States, Mixed in with these names
are also names of people known to be communist sympathizers,
i.e., Charlie Chaplin, however, I am reluctant to believe
that practically every movie star, director, & producer in
Hollywood and New York are "Reds." I am aware that Facist
Groups would label all Liberal Democrats as communists or
"pinks," at least.

I should think this would be against the law
if their claims were libelous. No end of harm is done to
people's reputations and to the U.S. as a whole when
such lies are spread. Many people believe anything they
read and pass it on as gospel truth, creating fear and
division among our ranks. Several people whom I know
have unquestionly accepted this "tract" as true, however,
I shall not until further proof is furnished.

I daresay your Bureau is already familier with
this printing company and such tracts as I enclose.

,, Please advise as to the authenticity of it and
//whether or not these people listed are procommunist as
'/labeled.

Sincerely yours

/s/ Mrs

.j>'''»-#-

.

m^9'

0ttt6 a WAYl'n96i

<^l

TRUE COPY
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Mrs.

Dear Mrs.

May 16, 4961 -i
- -V.

*
' - . ^1/"/ *' ^\r.'

• i:! ' • I have received your letter of May 6, and the
interest 'which prompted you to communicate wltti me-on this

occasion is:appreciated[..rdpwaiitto thank you for your
Qbi^ervations oh the matters: you toentiorile^d^^^ '^

,

*

.€*J

know that I informed Mr^
information in. FBI files.

With respecOojtomnquiry,' you may wish tb.

(i>f •the .confidential nature of
It-iwas i^ointed out to him that a

rmiiEiST

pamphlet distributed by the::)?inema Edticational Guild, Inc.

,

contained a stat.enient that dala contained therein can be, ;.

'

dScumeated in the files of ceftain'^GoV^rnment Investigative

Wj 8 1§^| agencies. 'Mr . |

~|was agsted that the Cinema Edudat.
^coMMFer tpnal Guild, Inc. , and its natiofiki director, MyronC. Fagi

,4^--

.ve never had access to files of the FBI.
'-:'/,

.

•-*"' .^^ ': •'
:

-'^ " :"';•.'? ^"' ' d\\i^^
v-'~/'"'^:-\\

•;:'••''/: /' SinciSrely- yours, V^/':M^Jr" .:. ...

•'^"•^ '•''
'.'

•''::•',,:.:'-• '-'
-.•'. '' ' ^v Edgar •Hoover'.'

'''
'

-^ 1

1

' "
'

" '" "'
'

^OTE:r BufUes (Contain- no identifiable information regarding the; ::
'

correspondent!. Editorial ticklers sliow prior cordial relations with •, ,

Mr.l Iwith whom we. correspondied on March 24, 1961, and advised

\%f-i_

- Tolson —
Parsons -

Mohr
Belmont^
CaUahari^

Conrad

DeLoach^
Evans
Maione ^

Roseh —
Tayel „
Trotter

:

W.C

"Tel

GandyV-

is Allegedly an anticommunist grou]3 which has been responsible ior the

^; dis|ribiition of antipomisiunist/ anti-^qgr^ publicatibnsV -

^
.,|l3ri;c)n.1C>^5r^^^^ national director, hasy in the past, atteinpted to use

^^ -this Directpr^s name in lurtherance of his program, and it.has b6en^^
nedessary onjseveral occasibris to contact him and request ttiat he refirain

;
from mentioning the FBI in any manner. No attempt has been made to '

review Bufiles regarding tlie other organizations^acn^ individuals mentioned'
for the purpose of answering this correspondence./ "^ ^ > '

\ MAJL tiOm\ I 'TELETYPE UNJT LJ

-i>6

JMM:jpr (3)
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Member of

ERBER THEATRE EQUIPMENT COMPANY '
'•"

H

Mr. Tolson.

Mr. Parsons.W ^^.y

DlCLilSSIFICilTIOlI AUTHORITY MIIVID FMH:
FBI ATJTOIiATIC DICLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 10-01-2010

my 6th^ 1961

^

^-^y

PROJECTION MACHINES
REFLECTOR ARC LAMPS

RECTIFIERS

MOTOR GENERATORS

LARGE SOUND SCREENS

ANAMORPHIC LENSE
PROJECTION LENSE

The Honoralile J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Yfashington 25^ D« G,

Dear Sir:

Belmont™
Callahan..

Mr. Conrad,j((^

Mm" ,

Mfr^vaii^! b 6

Mr. Malone b7C
Mr. liosen.

Mr, TaveL
Mf. Trotter.

TeleTEoom-.
Mr. Ingram-.

Miss Gandy„

TICKETS, CARBONS
AND ACCESSORIES

SOUND SYSTEMS

CONCESSION EQUIPMENT

WASHED AIR

COOLING SYSTEMS

BLOWERS -MOTORS
PUMPS

V-BELT DRIVES

AIR DISTRIBUTORS

Last Sunday^ April 50th, about 9:30 A, M., the "Suburban Editor" in.

a broadcast over Radio Station 11BAP, Fort Yforth, Texas, qgcoted Mr»

I |
of the neT/spaper at Uooona, Texas, oonoerning

some oorredpondenoe with you#

This quotation from you was to the effect that you had never furnished

any information regarding Communist aotivites in the Motion Picture

and Television Industries to Ifyron C» Pagan, o:^Qinema Educational
^

Guild, Inc# , of Los Angeles, California» This part of the quotation,

I have no doubt is quite correct* A great deal more was add^d, hov/ever,-

v/hioh by implication indicates that you do furnish information to the

public concerning your, investigations,* Mr* I I
was quoted as saying

he wo^ld not believe anything issued by the Congressional Un-American
Activiifes Committees, since they are composed of politicians; there-

fore, he v/rote you as the final authority on such matters* I have some

Imowledge of Mr,

'^

REFRIGERATION
AIR CONDITIONING

EQUIPMENT

publication, and his philosophy in the past;

has been an endorsement only of the most liberal political candidates^

PROJECTION MACHINE
^'^ " PARTS

ELECTRIC WIRE
BURIAL CABLE

I agree with Mr>
| [

that we Americans, can look with utmost respect

on your honor and integrity^ hov:ever, if i/7e cannot believe any of the

records of the Un-American Activities Committees, it might be best for

all of us if %fe should discontinue the election of any more Senators

and Congressmen* This would certainly save the coimtry a lot' of money,

and since we are more and more governed by Executive Orders, and

Judicial Fiats, probably Congress has become an unneeded luxury*

DRiy.E-IN THEATER
EQUIPMENT

?f
'-' SOUND SERVICE
MACHINE REPAIRING

Regarding Mr* Fagan and his publications', a few years ago, I bepame

aware of the Guild and its efforts .to stan^ out Communism, and sub-*
^

scribed to his publications,* I have just reviewed his bulletins' and

books, ^^rhioh are well documentedj ard his ^tracts which are too ^brief

to be documented* I cannot find in any of them any statement made "by/^
Mr* Fagan whereby he claimed to have secured any information from you*

At 1:00 P* M*, on the same date, I heard Mr* Dan Smoot, in his weekly

broadcast, talk on the same subject of Communists in HollyRfood* In

this talk, ISr* Smoot did not hesitate ^to^^name names and elaborate on

the aotivilies of the persons^ so^name^dvl »'i am infga^d
'^^l^^®

^^es

not use any information|until he has seoui^ed pro(^o? iSfe^fi^emsaa ^
^''":-l REC-37

Most Anything for the Theater
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reliable sourores*
,

^ ' : ,
? /• ^

^ '
-

!&• Smoot has had a difficult -biiEe from certain sources over the
country; arid, many of us are, ;of the opinion that his ^difficulties
are of the same pattern as the persecution of Senator Joe McCarthy,
Mr. Ife-rtin Dies, first* Chairman of the ^ House Un-iimerican Activities '

Conmiittee, Ifc* Robert Welch of the John Birch Society, and My*

%ron C«' Fagan*

If the critics ofiany of these persons feels really maligned , ajad

injured, they are at liberty to,resort to our, courts of la*v;, instead .

of using smear oaii5)aigns* In'fact^ Mr» Pagan has actually dared
them to file suit against him for criminal libel; however, I have-

never heard of anyone doing so*

% husband and X, retired on February 1st, 1961, at ages several years
younger than are usually contemplated for retirement # I became Adamant
in my wishes and demands that v/e retire, for I had become ashamed to
be associated with the theatre industry under present circumstances,
after having been profitably eng^iged in it for forty years*

that you hadIt is my sincere belief that you simply wrote 15r»

not furnished Ifet Pagan with any information, from which Mr._

drew some unwarranted conclusions for an apparently lengthj?- editorial.
If it is consistent with yoxor authority and policies, I shbuld^ like
very much to have your confirmation of my belief*

Respectfully subrnj-feted^ ,
-

IS*"

^i
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^ '"'

t^ Dear. Miss

Your letter of ISfey 8, 1961, ims been received,

and the interest wliich promptedyou to write is appreciated.

Although I would like to be ofService, the files of

the FBI are confid^tial in accordance^ith regulatioas of the

Department of Justice pnd are available for oaicial use oalyi 1

hope you will not infer in this coimection either that we do or M
not have data in our files relating ia the subject of your inqjairy.

The pamphlet you mentioned has been brought to our attention '&i

a number of occasions. It iadieates that <Ma foimd therein is '^

documented in the files of iGovemm^ investigating agenciesi-^ ?>

but I can assure you that neither the^Ojnema Bducational Giiil^^
.

^
,^r>

Sic, nor its nati(»ial director, Myron C. Fagatj, has ever hadaa^c.
access to the files of this Bureau. Ho suggestions cdine to mind ^
v/here you mightbe able to secure the specific data you desire

%
^
^

Enclosed is some material dealing with the general

Subject of communism which may be of interest. /!

Tolson*—
Parsons „
Mohr

Belmont -
CaUahap

,

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans !

Maione .

Rosen _
Tavel _
Tcotter

.

J'^IV

- MAILED S "

^0MM\
' corni-m

Enclosures (3) W -

DCL:3S*:(3)>
.,

V

Sincerely yours,

.
,3. Edgar Hoover

/) m I] c John E(%ar Hoover
-^ / '•\viarector.

;»SW221961
Ingram—l. ,

'^ ^^ / ^y | |
. , . .

\ MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNIT U-i
Ingram

Gandy

%W>
,See next page)

^
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Enclosures (3)

4-17-61 Statement
Communist Illusion &.Democratic Reality

What You Can Do To Fight Communism

NOTE: Correspondent is making reference to the !^'amphlet concerning:.'

,

"Reds" in Hollywood and TV which has come to the Bureau's attention in the

past. The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist group
which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,
anti-Negro sttid ianti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. JFagan, its national

director,, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in "

furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on several, v

occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning .

the FBI in any manner. (62-87267)

-2-
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:b7C

8 M'jftY i960

MR. J. EDGAR HOOVER.
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
WASHINGTON, DC,

DEAR SI R:

I AM IN RECEIPT OF A CIRCULAR PUBLISHED AND DISTRIBUTED BY:
CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD INC. P.O. BOX ii.6205, HOLLYWOOD, ij.6

,

CALIF., COMPILED ^^60 AND ENTITLED "RED STARS - NO. 3"

J

THIS CIRCULAR NAMES NUMEROUS STARS OF RADIO, TELEVISION, SCREEN,
WRITERS, DIRECTORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS AND NEWS COMMENTATORS,
AND STATES THAT THEY ARE, "200 OF THE MOST RABID REDS AND FELLOW-
TRAVELLERS". IT ALSO NAMES SPONSORS, SUCH AS, FORD SHOW ^( ED
SULLIVAN), KRAFT FOODS., GENERAL ELECTRIC, CHRYSLER AND U.S.
STEEL, "AS BRINGING REDS INTO YOUR LIVING ROOM".

I WOULD LIKE TO KNOW FROM AN AUTHENTIC SOURCE WHAT KIND OF
ORGANIZATION THE CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD IS, AND THE AUTHENTICITY
OF ITS STATEMENTS. ARE THE PEOPLE CITED IN THE CIRCULAR PRO-
COMMUNIST?

IF CHET HUNTLEY, EDW. R. MURROW, BENNETT CERF AND OTHERS ARE
COMMUNISTS, WHY ARE THEY PERMITTED TO COVER OUR PRES I DBTTt AL
ELECTIONS AND Oi=IER NATIONAL EVENTS? WHERE DO WE GET ANSWERS.
TO OUR HUNDREDS OF QUESTIONS REGARDING COMMUNI SM?v

IF OUR FAVORITES OF SCREEN AND TV ARE REDS, WHY ARE THEIRNAMES
NOT PUBLISHED IN EVERY NEWSPAPER AND MAGAZINE IN THE COUNTRY?

WHY ARE THE COMMUNISTS IN OUR CITY NOT MADE KNOWNJ^

IF WE ARE TO HELP COMBAT COMMUNISM, WE MUST KNOW THE ANSWERS
TO MANY QUESTIONS. WHERE DO WE GET THESE AISWERS?

IF YOU DO NOT ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS, PLEASE REFER THIS LETTER
TO WHOMEVER MAY ANSWER THEM.

cu£^ 0/
VERY RESPECTFULLY. Oy^

' REG. 41

QIA\^^
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^DICLASS-IFICATIOII AUTHORITY 1)1liy10 FlOTt:

FBI AlTTOimTIC r-ECLASSJFlCATIOM GUIDE

DATE 10-01-ZOlO -
-- '

_ M' .

be '

' :b7C

I^Say \n, 1961

Dear Mrs. 3

t'oiir. letter Of May U, X001, ^th enclosure,,

h&abesii received, and tfe© laterosfe -which proxss^tedyoti to write

is appreciated. ' '
. ^

1
' I, * , ,'

,

AithOiigh X would like to bs of service, tfes files of

the FBIj^re cohfi<Ientlal in aocbrdarics T;ittt regulstiojis of the

B^partinent of Justice and are available for official use only. I -

hope you ^1 not iirfer in this corme^tion eitliar tb^t we do^r do
"not Mva data in our fUss relating to the, stil>isci of your ingidry.

The paniijhiei you forwards;^ bas toaan brotsgbt to our ^.ttention on
a number of occasions. It indicates that data found thereiu is-

documented in the files of Gdvemment invsstiga.tiug agencies,

.

but I can assure yoii that neither the Cinema Educational Guild,

Jesc., nor its natioiial directdrj Myron C. I"agaa, has ever had :

access' to the tiles' of this Bureau; • •.•*;>.•
"

-' '/.^^ ''^'
.

"1,

TO-Oo

o

.

.

-'
'- feticiosed is some laateriatdeallxif^with the g^astal,

Bubjest of comrAuniam ^/hleh saay l>a of latesest^ together %i?itli tlio

paa^Met you Beat*" '':

\
'

r Smiled b

;tcowh^{^i jjjb.riA^:^

Tolson „
Parsons ,

Mohr

Beinjont

Siscsrely yotirs^

i'- Edgar Hoover

,

John Ecfcr Hoover
Direetoi?

'>*/• '

DeLoach-
Evans _
Maione _

Rosen _
Tavel _
Trotter -

4I \

W.C. Sullivan

.

Tele. Roojn

Ingram

Gand/

Cb^Kumfet ffiusion and Democratic Reality

- o;VNltiS|?Re^ponse To Com^ig5Sfl&°"^^^*^ ^^«1°«"/

SAWibaW^^ (3)W
' MAIL ROOM IZD' TELETYPE UNIT GH ''

'
,

::wm

:^r^

t

5^.
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NOTE:, The Cinema EducationarGuild,, Inc. , is allegedly an anticommunist
group which has been responsible for the distribution of anticomniunist,
anti^Negro and antir-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national,

director, has; m the past, attempted to use the Director's name in

furtherance of. his programs, arid -it has been jaecessary on several occasions
to contact him and' request thai, he, refifaih from mentibrimg the FBI in ; ;

any manner. (612-87267) \ : ^ : -
^

-2-
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DICLASSIFICATIOIJ AUTHORITY D1RI¥ID FE.OH:

FBI ALTTi:irLa.TIC D EC LAS S I FI CAT I OH GUIDE
DATE 10-01-ZOlO May 11, 1961

Federal Bureau of Investigatiori

Washington, D, C.

Dear Sirs:

The enclosed pamphlet has been widely

circulated among Farm Bureau Members and patrons in our

county, causing considerable consternation and alarm.

(3
I should like to ascertain whether the .Cinema

Educational Guild, which publishes the pamphlet, is a reliabre"

source of information. I recognize some of the names in the

list as being red-tinged, but am somewhat suspicious of such a

blanket indictment.

this matter.

We should very much appreciate your advice in

Sincerely yours,

Mrs.

.\5^

ffI 4'

REQ. 23

O
^^2id^2^^^^

^ iMAYl9 1961

'M^^
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DFCLASSIFICATimJ AUTHOMTY D11I¥1E> FIOH:

FBI AUTOlLiTIC DECLASSIFIOATIOH GUIDE
'

DATE 10™0i-Z010

:b6

'hlC

'^^^iy^d^/-^^ ^

.
^/ Mayl7,.1961

^^%^

Dear Mss I 1

Xoiir letter of May 11, 1961, has been received,

and the interest which prompted you to \9Tlte is appreciated.

. Although I would like to be of service, the files of

the J"©! are confidential in accordance T^ith regulations of the

Department of Justice and are available for official tise only. I

hope you v;iU riot Infer in this caanection eitiier that we do or do

not have data in our files relating to the subject of your inquiry.

^The pamphlet ybu mentioned has been broiight to our attention on

a number of occasions. It indicates that data found therein is |
documeiited in the-files of Governm^jiivestigating ageiicies, ^
but 1 can assure you that neither the'ciaema Edaeational Gi

fee, nor itsriatiohal director, Myron C»fagan, has ever hagp
iaccess to the files of this Bureau. V^

Encipaed is some material des^ing with the gea^ai ^
subject o| commiaiism \7Mci1 may be oi interest. ; :

/^

An ;

Totson,

Parsons „
iulohr^

Belmpnl _
GaUahaa -

Conrad

DeLoach _

Evans
Maione .

Rosen _
Tavel ^
Trotter _

W,C. Sullivan

Tele. R<

Ingram

Gandy

UAMW a

GOMM-FBl!

Pi.

. tax --

Bnclosures (3)

RWE;js'f (3)

IWAY^iLlga TELETYPE UNIT

Sincerely yours,

3.. Edgar Hoover

- John S<^ar Hoover

^ Director

(See next page)
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Enclosures (3)
'•

'. -

Oommunist Illusion & Democratic Reality '
. ; . -

4^17-61 Statement -—
--f ^-;-\y <'

\ ,,[:
-:' „' :^ ^ j -

The Communist.Menace •

, /

-NOTE,: Bufiles.^icoritain no record ol correspondent.; ;. /
The Cinema.Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an ahticommunist group
which has been- responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,.anti--'

Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national directbiE',

has, in the past,; attempted td use the Director's name irifurtiier£uice of

his programs; and it has been necessary on several occasions to contact

him and request.that he refrain from mentidning the FBI in any manner.
(62-87267) . ,- ., V * ... ;•;--'.,•- .^

-^"
- , \

-2-
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DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY D11I¥1D FE.OH:

FBI AUTOimTIC DECLilSSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 10-01-ZOlO

May 11, 1961

JFederal Bureau of Investigation ^

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I would greatly appreciate it if you would send me any
information possible concerning the following persons being
Communist or having any Communist connections:

Paulette Goddard
"

Lloyd Gough
Farley Granger
Ben Grauer
Uta Hagen -

d/ I have obtained these names from a list published by
the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. P. O. Box 46205,

Hollywood 46, California,

Thank you very much for your help and co-operation.

Sincerely yours.

'^ -1%

xU
&•f

RfC!.22

/^^'^ 9S MAY 19 19S1

t)^
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' ^

^
^

::b6

b7C

, —1
'^-^ 4 '

y:%. ' May 17, 1961

Tolson
Parsons _
Mohr J 1

Belmont -

Callahan

.

i' ponrad

DeLodch .

^ Evans
Malone—

,
Rosen —

_

Tavel—

1

*
" Trotler—

W^<%

Bestr Mrs* }.

Your letter ojE May 12, 1961, has beea received,

and the interest v/hich i>r6mpted[ you to Ts^rite is appreciated.

Although I would like to foe of service, the files of

the FBI are r CQhfid^tial in accord^ce ^th regulations of the

Department.ofJuisticd and are available for official use only. I

hope you :will not infer in Ms collection either that v/e do or do ,

not have (kta in our files relating to the subject of your Inqi4ry.

The pamphlet you menticped has been brought to our attehticHi on, %
a number of occasions. It indicates that data ioimd therein is

documented in the files of Governni^^^^iilvesttgatlng ^aicies, ni Jo

but I can assure you tl^t neither theCJaenia Edueational,6Biid> ""

Inc., nor its national director, Myrbn C. F^an, has ever had :

access! to the files of this Bureau.

:i

O3'o

Enclosed is j?pme material dealing with th9 general^
subject of commimism wiuch may be of interest.

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Boom,

if-

Sincerely yours,

.. Ji Edgar Hoo\r6B

John B(%ar Hoover
Director

0'.'
>" K..Jt4yJ

(See next page)

Ingroni : fO ^f H n n« ^ ^ _ ^^CeTK TELETYPE UNIT CZl/'
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Enclosures (3)

Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality

4-17-61 Statement .

The Communist Menace ;

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent.; • / I

The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist group
which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, anti-

Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its^ national director,

has, in the piast, attempted to use the Director's name in furtherance of

his programs, and it has been necessary on several occasions to contact

him and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in any ihanner.

.
(62-87267)

,

"
' *

i

-2-
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY EilRI¥lI> FMH:
FBI AUTOIiATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATJ 10™01-Z010

.b6

:b7C

WiJ 12, 1961

J. Bigar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of investigation
Waslii3agton, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

There is available to the people, a list,
prepared by theHfiinema Educational ^iM^^^^jnc^^
P. 0* BOX 46205rHOT13^WBSr^^l^
§2.00 they send 100 copies of this list.

Almost everyone is astonished by the liames in
this list, and the information it gives, I intend
to obtain my #2.00 worth, but before I do I would
like to knovj if this list is what is says it is.

That is I don»t like to name names unless I have
confidence in my source* However I don't care to
support their efforts if as this list indicates
they are producing communist propaganda.

The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. lists 200

names that are performers and writers, producers,
directors, composers who are documented in the files
of the California state Senate Fact-Finding Goiomit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies?

can I rely on this information and send copies
to netvjorks, sponsers without doubt?

Very sincerely ^/v -^'-kOw *^-

Mrs.

'J^^nD^t^

BEC.4
C^ -aLffifca afetfifSal

^StTI^Z? \

^'\^
as MAY IB 1961
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m
1 '-,:.Mr. Gufley'

.»" " ":b7C

^ \X- May^, 1981

s \V:'.'^^-^S^^^fi-'?hZ

.
Bearl.%Si' ):

-« :;*:•: -

,'.M

^' ' '-<

.

' o^ .- r.^

^ 4' -J^i
^-•:33

.

'-

*m.
T 33^ -^ 4>^
•^ O ^

UJ
^ ^-• 00
Hj C5 -o

/ ::a- '-

o
. ISit,^ ««irfA^

,^*-;.-^S^^WN*e^
*

'-: '*"

^ '•, ^^' ^ •^

.
,*-- ns>'-

;,,

.^): -m. ,jg"

. .'.

_-::

^^. m -rp

^
""'

'.^'

;.•

;^^.-::i,«i-l.^^

,' ibavexeceived^ow letter dated M^
enclpsuris, and this iat^est which, promptedyour coxibiimlcating i

- with iae 'is a:^ppeciatedi' ..
-•,•:.'./--•'•' .''•?;. ;;.;.,-- ^-'^

' Although I voxM like to.bi of serviibe, ^e iUearot the FBI
' are confidential, in accorc^a^Se with re^^tions ^f the Bepartpieht of

.• Justice, andareavailaJ^iefoijvofficfaltiseonly^ t hops yo^ will net ;-r <

infer in this conttectibn that we da oir db: hot haye dal^ in our files ,- : I

., relating to 'the sul^ject.pf your,iri<|ui*yiy • '/' ./"/T '--'. >]•-'
'.

•'--.•-' "'
. -r-':-

:

, . V "^9^ coacerji over the graW threat posed by cdnkffitjhism . -

is understan^le. While the menace of communism is indeed serious,* . .

tfeelJlt is nei^essary lor Ml of us to confront this threat in a calm, ^^ealistic,

rational li%di l^w-iabiding manner; T^^^ "/communist" Is too often-

'

,ii|dis'^»imi^tely attached toithbs^^ frdna tlje majOrityr

yalue^^d supeJ^iOrity of our form ofj^oVernment oyer any foreign ideolb^.

CT".t jTou should find a Wide variety ofliterature oiii^^ . : >^

avail^Ie aj^jrow local public Uhf^:, including Iny fbop^, *'^KSaster$|>£ Deceit,

"

; : \: -.mUchWhUim to tfee stbr^Jdf coirimuntsmtln i^ei^ica^dhow toli^fit/
5'"^

/ :, :t am enclosing a list of organizations desi^iateiiiby th^Dspartm^jt ^^^6^^

: xp te .^"^s.^ant 0. Esecutiye Order 10450; as well as twoite&s oiHt^yate-e Mch <

.
'
vJ^V-- \ iaaay 'be Of Interest -to you.. -

.

' -
,

:': ^- f;o-v i^i^^t^ii^i^^'- ^.
''' -.•:"•

'

'
'"'

^

;,/'•-; \ ,';•.;_•;,' SiiiceJfely ^o%4'. '"',':•"
•--'-

^ Tolson

Parsons -i_^__-. • '. ^

Moht_l_^_4i i^ ''
;

' "Belmont '
'^

'
^

f
„^Callahan -

, Jj / ' *

,

jGontad ^
.f.'f 'I

^ DeLodch , ^j^y • . >.

' Evans nV^
: Maione

^

Rosen __-^
' /Tavel-

r LTG:biw:mvr \

^^-;-
f -'•'<

IP ';'':

', „ John Edgar- Ho%v#^>vA;|-
' :•, \v^-..PIrectOrl:^

'"!'

. Tele. Room
Ingram

.

' Gandy

.

MAIL

SEBNOTE ON-YELLOW PAGE.jTWO

.1 -:M'
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Mrs.

NOTE ON YELLOW! '
"

_;;';, V., •

_,: . ,

:

Bufiles contaiii' no identifiable reference to
correspondent. Correspondent enclosed with her letter the
tract ''The Reds Are Back In Hollywood!!!" distributed by . .

the Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated, Hollywood,
California. This partictila:r tract noted tnat the ^ . .

individuals named thereih are dociiment^d in the files
of HCUA> California State Senate Fiact-finding Conimittee
and other Government investigative agencies. Since the
FBI was not specifically mentioned as one of the Government
investigative agencies,^ no comment was made in letter to

,

correspondent stiating, that, the Cinema Educational Guild, .Inc.,
nor its National Director, W^yron C. Fagah, has sver had . ,;

access to the tiles oif thisi Bureau. :.. ' '

--
.

*• • O'-' .•,.-*-• -
>. : - ' <•"••,• ':-'•:• ..•-: •

The ^Snema EducationalJGuild^ Incorporated,,
is allegedly an antlcomnunist group wfiich^Ms^bfeff*:^-^
responsible for the distHbution of antic Oinm!inist,£r:LC:

astti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. 5fyron C. Fagan
has in the past attempted'to use the Director's name .

in furtherance of his programs and it lias been necessary
on several occasions to contact him and request, that he . .

i'efrain from mentioning the FBI in any maimer. : v
.-' :: •-.., ; •/.'^. W''S7267): ' V

^
' lA addition to the list^^ of cited organiza^^ : iV:

items were enclosed: "'
.

-
, ^ /

:

;,„ .;
^ / > -:

_,'"/'"- --
. ;

," Cah^" : / : \
" ' ' ^ ^^/^ ^

^ -.
,

'

.

^

"'-

'^

":

_ \.
^

1. :''WhatYou/#DDiT£> Eight Com
,

'

r 2. pirector*ssta;tement on lifternalSeciirity date d-Apr11,17, 1961.

am. «2 ^*%
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FE.OH:

FBI AUTOI-OkTIC DICLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 10-01-ZOlO

Federal Biireau of Investigation
Washington, D, C.

May 12, 1961

I am enclosing a pamphlet given to my father-in-law by a man

/with whom he works. I wotid appreciate it veiy much if you

could infoim me if the statements in this pamphlet are true,

and the people and companies named actually are Communistic.

It ,states that this is all on record with the House Un-American

.Activities Coimnittee. If so, I would appreciate any literature

Ifox
information you could send regarding these and any other

//known Communist organisations.

VJhen I first read this pamphlet, I was amazed, and somewhat

stunned, to see so many names of well-known people and companies

listed there. On second thought, I hesitated to swallow whole

such incriminating statements. From what I have read and heard,

I surmised that this pamphlet could itself be the work of Com-

munists.

There have been several articles in the newspapers lately saying

how quickly people jump to the conclusion that something is

Communist-inspired if they don^t agree with it or understand it.

I donH want to be in that category, but on the other hand,

neither do I want to blindly believe eveiything I read and

perhaps unwittingly help them along. So, as you can see, I am

thoroughly confused by this pamphlet, as are several of my

friends and relatives. We have discussed it among ourselves

^and have come to no satisfactory conclusion. We want to do the

right thing, but right now we don't know what the right thing

is.I

jjAny light you could shed on this will be greatly appreciated.

//Thank you.

i

I

Sincerely,

^i^x^^'
(Mrs.)[ 7

0^-
,\^^

•tg-WIAY'2S 1981

fctfiftiih^^''^"'
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mM^^"^
10-01-2010

LEONJANNEy

.GEORGE JESSEl

DANNIKAYE )

mitm '

ALEXANDER KNOX

BURUANCASTER

CANADA lEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELIA LOGAN

PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE UAHON
FREDERIC MARCH

MARGO

GROUCHOMARX

MYRON MORMICK

BURGESS MEREDITH

HENRY MORGAN

ZEROMOSTEL

MEGMUNDY

EDWARD R.MURROW

LARRY PARKS

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON(HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMITBLOOMGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS ,

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV

JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD CLURMAN

LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

NORMAN CORWIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD

KYLECRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILLE

, LA, L. DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERIE

PHILIP DUNNE

CARL FOREMAN

MELVIN FRANK

KEHI FRINGS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOn

PETE SEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOTTONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANEWYAn

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

MARYMcCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESSOPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

OTTO PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKEH

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN

DASHIELL HAMMEn

MOSS HART

EY,(YIP)HARBURG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

NATHIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSONKANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN

ELIA KAZAN

ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR,

FRITZ LANG

EMMETTLAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

DORESCHARir ^

BUDD SCHULBERG "

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ r

ADRIAN SCOTT »

IRWIN'SHAW
>

HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARDTRAUBE

DALTONTRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD '

WALTER WANGER

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

HAROLD ROME WILLIAM WYLER

ROBERT ROSSON NEDRICK YOUNG

'

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever; those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and In TELE-

VISION.

AND REMEMBER THIS:

When and If any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don'f you be-

lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

files of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies,

(Name)

'
'

'

Compiled 1960

RED STARS - No. 3

THEiDSAlBACKIN HOLLYWOOD!!!

street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No, 3) can be obtained at

the rate of: 100 copies for |2.00 . . . send your

order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUIID, INC.,

P.O.BOXW

Hollywood 46, Californii

iimu^5

TosweAMerlcflframle

ComfflumsfConspiKKy-

m

KEEP IHEM OUT

OF YOUR IIVI

OUT OF RADIO-

OFF IHE SCREEN

Tills ki tells liow YOU can do it!—I

—

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C

Fagan, famous Playright-Dlrector-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly,

wood and Broadway -ant transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the.CommunisI Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America
. , . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda In America . . . thai

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans .
.

. that other films were made to

craftily glorify 'COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-

'r"

d



ISM . . . and still other films that'i

created dissensions and liatreds between Negress

and Whites, between l^orth and South, I^tween

Minority Groups and Americans.

Ihat speech startled the nation, The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything, That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed ail the (Pagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the

nationi The people, infuriated, began to "blacklisf

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen . . . and, far more im-

portant, ii closed THOUSANDS of iheatresl

THAT did the job!... It hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot; their pocketboold - and all

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

Sut actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor .
.

, they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

njmes... they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS .
. . other RED

Stars were "taken care of in Broadway plays . .

.

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became, their greatest sanctuaryl

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forgef

.

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

back into Hollywood
.

, . and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM-

ONE-piDISWl-DESEGREGATIONI

In short, TODAY the REDS' are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens againl-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them , , . all because the people have

forgotteni

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood - by the Hollywood Redsi RIGHT NOW

ail the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes i ! . .

.

YOU can stop all that!4y shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . .
. Every time you permit REDS to

come into your living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America 111

/' Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD/'

((ms (Ed Sullivan Show in particular);" Kraf
'

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U, S. Steel, etc:]-

. .
.
among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your living Rooms

. ,
.
Watcli the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Here 1$ How YOU Can Drive Them Out;

Read the following list . . . They are the be?

known of the REDS and FELLOW-Ti!AVELERS whc

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio..., WATCH FOR THEMI... Keep this list

with you ALWAYS!... When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill your

warningi
.

. . Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to All Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATREI

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor 111 REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY !! I

LARRY ADLER HOWARD DUFF

LUTHER ADLER FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

LAUREN BACALL DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

LUCILLE BALL JOSE FERRER

JOAN BENNETT HENRY FONDA

BETSY BLAIR AVA GARDNER

MARLON BRANDO BETTY GARRETT

LLOYD BRIDGES WILLGEER

EDDIE CANTOR JACK GILFORD

MORRIS CARNOVSKY PAULEnEGODDARD

BENNETT CERf LLOYD GOUGH

CHARLIE CHAPLIN FARLEY GRANGER

LEE J. COBB BENGRAUER

RICHARD CONTE UTA HAGEN

JOSEPH COTTON JUNE HAVOC

GEORGE COULOURIS RITAHAYWORTH

HUMECRONYN VANHEFLIN

HOWARD DA SILVA PAUL HENREID

BEnE DAVIS KATHERINE HEPBURN

OLIVE DEERING ROSEHOBART

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND JUDYHOLLIDAY

ALBERT DEKKER LENA HORNE

KIRK DOUGLAS MARSHA HUNT

MELVIN DOUGLAS CHET HUNTLEY

ALFRED DRAKE JOHN IRELAND

PAUL DRAPER BURL IVES
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DICLASSIFICATIOH. lUTHORITY DEHraiE' FE.OH:'

FBI AUTOl-LiTIC DICLASilFICAtlOM GUIDE

DATE 10™0i-Z0L0
'^

-' .
^,

'

b6
:b7C

May 22, 1961

U^
^^L>X- f ? M

Dear Mrsi ]

-- ^ Your letter postmarked May 15^ 1061, \?ith < ' ^

enclosure, has been received^ and th0 interest wbich prompted
you to "write is appreciated; . ^

iUthotjgii I T/ould like to be ofService, the file^^of •

th& FBI are confidential inaccord^ce \7ith regulations of the
'

ii
Deparfenent ftf Justice md are available for official use only. X
hope y<?u -sill not infer in this cotmectipn either fiiat l^e do or <&>. -

not have data in <jur files relating to the subject of ybiir inqidry.
The pamphlet you forwarded has been brought t(? our attention on
anumber of occasions. It indicates that data fomid therein is
documentedM the files of Govemm^t investigating. ^encies,

'",:

but I can assure you that neither thP^inema Educational Guilj^
:

'

^, nor its national, director, Myron O. Fagsm, has everhad"^
-3s to the files/of this Bureau. ; • , > •; ; r

g^
o < -<

o rsa

"Tli
^^.

" .m^ -

Ob?; y/l

TO

P^o -,**0

.-^3

. oo
'3:

Tplsbn .

Parsons

Mohr_

'C<

Conrad

D'eLoach -

Evans
. Maione ;_

Rosen _
Taveb—

- Trotter

.

W.C. Sullivan-

Tele. Room

.

Inaram .

Gandy^

.
. / ^closed is some nmteriar dealing v4th the g^erai

'

subject of communism v/hich tnay be of Interest, together with the •

pamphlet you sentv /
,

Enclosures'^)

SAW:ls*, (3)

MAIL ROOIvt

^

Sincerely yoiirs, .

X EdgSKHOTi

John Eifear JSpoyer

; Director.

Ui>^ <^'

TELETYPE UNIT

ee next page)
, f

A

h

Iw ' ?)
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Mrs.

Enclosures (4) V '- ' ^^

Gommunist Illusion & Democratic Reality

4-17-6i Intemal Security Statement

The Comniunist Menace ,
^ ^

'

-

Correspondent's Encloj^ure \ \

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable^ in Btifiles/ \'

Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Reds" in' Hollywood
and TV .which has come to the Bureau's attention in the past. The
Cinema Educational Guild/ Inc., is allegedly an antidommunist group

which has been responsible fpr the distribution of anticommunist, :

anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C:. Fagan, its national-

director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in

furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary bn several .

occasions to contact him, and request that he refrain froin ih6ntioning

the FBI in any manner. (62-87267) ; / ;

-2-
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DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DERIVEE' FMOH: hi

C

FBI AUTOimTIC MCLilSSIFICATIOH GUIE-E

DATE 10-01-ZOlO

TRUE «30PY

Dear Sirs:

Enclosed is a pamplet I would appi^eciate some
information on. Is this some type of trash literature or are (fO

these people known communist? Also is this organization in J,

some way connected with the government?

Since I was under the impression that investigations

of this kind were handle with the utmost consideration for thdes

who maty be innocent I would also like to know how this organization

received their list if you do not publish the names of communist
yourself.

It' s a terrible feeling to think these people are

really communist and are able to come into our homes in so

mapy ways, & yet to know their aim may well be to destroy us
evert as they entertain us.

I would greatly appreciate any thing you could say
to enlighten us on this pamplet. Thank you.

/s/

Sincerely

MrS.I
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DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DERI¥1D FROH:
FBI iiTJTOIiJlTIC D EC LAS S IF I CAT I OM GUIDE
DATE 10™01™Z010

be
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May 19, 196I

J» Edgar Hoover
United States Dept of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washing 2$, D,C.

Dear Sir:

Thank you very much for the time and assistance

you have given to me» I corresponded vdth you

before concerning information on thT'cinema

Educational Guild, Inc. and communists in the

entertainment field.

I wrote on behalf of a group of people also

interested in this....We all wish to express

our "many thanks".

Tours truly,

^

Kfe, Toll

Ifr. ParaoiML.

Mr. Mohr—

^

Mr. Belmotrt ., .^

Mr. Caliahaa

Mr,
eLoacl

Mr. Bvans.

Mr- Malom
3klr, B0S1

Mr. Tavd

—

Mx. Trotter-

Hr- W-CSullivaa
Tde. Boom
Mr. IggraTn

^ %mi^^U^\
T" , ^

5 5 MAY 21^96.1

•V:^

a^J^aM:;s^^a»e-^.

Vv^^c-ew—

*

''^ ^^-^7^^ 7-^,^15'.

e, MAY 35 "61
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^feCLASSIEICATIOlI AUTHOIITY. r>EKI¥lD FMH: -
^

^^.fB'l AUTOimTIC DEi^LASSIFICAtlOM GUIDE
''^

,/ ^^

May 24, 1961

MrsJ"
^

11 •*

;" Dear Mrs.
I |

; ;• ,
--

.

••'''"
r,-> ; • \- ~v

' Your letter of May 17, 1961, with .enclosure, has
been received", and the interest which prompted you' to write is

. appri9ciated. " /

;; > Although I would like to be of service, the files of
the FBI are confidential iri accordance with regulations of the
Department of Justice aiid are available for official )ise only. I hope
you will not infer in aiis connjBction either that- we do Or do not have
data in our files relating to the subject of your inquiry. Material-
disseminated by this group has been brought to our attention on a
number of occasions. Some of it mdicates that data* found therein is
documented in iihe files of Goverhment investigating, agencies, but I
can assure you that neither the Cinenia Educational Guilid, Inc. , nor

, ; its national director, Myron, C. Fag^, has evisr had access to the
'

"'

'liles of, this Bureau. • ;'; .
',.• -..":.';..''"

-

" \; : ;,;:v/' './•,,1."'

Enclosed is some niaterial dealing with the general:

,

, subject of communism which may be of interest, together with the
'

;
' pamj)hlet yoiu Senjt.

,

."f^" •

' m

o
' o
X

CJ1

0-c^^-VV^

' Tolson^

Parsons _:

Mohr_
' Belmont

-

Callahan .

Conrad
,

DeLoach ^

Bvans
Malone

. Rosen
Tayel

^:\--M^^.
^^Siiicerely.yours,

&mJgat

Enclosures (4)

SAW;

John Edgar Hoover
Director

;^ (SEE NEXT PAjGE) .,i/>>..

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _

Tele. Room .

Gandy__J^Q ^|J^||l^OOM|l^», ITELETYPE UNIT HZl
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Mrs*

Enclosures (4) ,

Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality ; :
^

4--I7-61 Statement ,

*

' .Christianity Today Series

Correspondent's Enclosure

: NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles, . .

Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning ''Reds'* in Hollywood; .

V and TV which has come to the Bureau's attention in the past,, The^:

^Ciaema Educational Guilds Inc.y is allegedly an anticpmmunist group .

which has been responsible for th4 distribution of anticommunist, ^

^ anti-Negro,and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C; Fagan/its national

director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in

furtherance pf his programs^ andit has been nece^sary'dn several

occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning
^

the FBI in any jnanner. (62-87267) '
• :
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DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHOIITY DED.I¥SD FIOH:

FBI AUTOimTIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GTJIDE

DATE 10™01-Z010 ?^

May, 17, 1961

bo
:b7C

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

The enclosed pamphlet came into my possession through
a friend who is a consecrated Christian.

My son, Carl £• Lacy, who was our only child, gave his
life for his country. I surely don't want that to be in vain.

Would you please vouch for the veracity of the enclosed
pamphlet, so that I may do my share toward combatting Communism
in our beloved country.

Sincerely yours

^rs.[

.D^̂ W>«,.'>",v. r.6A

as MAYS5 1961

^f

^^

yy'^>>^



DlCLASSIFICATIOlf AUTHORITY D11I¥1E' FIOH:

FBI AUTi:iILa.TIC DECLiLSSIFIClflOH GUIfE
DATE 10-01-ZOlO ~

^
^

' -

I
:b6 '

:b7C

REP- 2^:

/
'"'~^,

' "St -^"^ ^^1 i • ^ %,
\-./

May 24, 1961

//avxTJ

bear Mr. I V ,
>

.'
:

'
.

;

. Your letter and enclosure were received on
May 19, 1961, and the interest which prompted you to write is

appreciated. '

"

.

: / Although I would like to l3e of assistance to you,

information in the files of the FBI is confidential and available

only for <^icial ude^ pursuant to regulations of the Department
of Justice, -

'

fi-<^-v*—

'

LiteraiturefromtheorganizatiOQ you mentioned
has been brought to the attention of this Bureatx in the past.

Oiie of the pamphlets it distributes opntaihs a statement that

data contained therein is documented in the files of certain V
Goverimj^nt investigative agencies. I would like to assure yoii

thatthl"

director,

the FBI.' .. -,,: ..-•- •.- •-'''.

'.' In view ofthe concern you es^ressed, I am
enclosing some material available for general distribution by
this Bureau on the subject of communism. Your encli^sure is

belii^ returned;

Sincerely yours,
I

«^^

UEdgaEBoovet
t.

'

v

Gandy

..,.2. 196V ,,,
nolosures (5)

;2ffiStis5"(T^^,V-S'|l-ETYPE UNIT IZ~] , ~

DGL:baw* '

{Zyjff-^'-^

John Edgar Hoover
• Director -

(SEE NEXT PAGE)
,v^''

Co

,^tT-l^'/'y
<^A
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J .. Mr.

^v, •., -Enclosures "' •;•-; ''^'i-'
.^ „ J'\. ' -''. 'f^r - ;,,^ -^

''":'.•'.'/ .'.,
l.'\"'

".-
;.'"'

;%.CommiiMstniusioniriajDemoe^^ ' ; . ,
'

; ; : ' \;

/ :. How To-FightCpihmi^^ . ^
^^

- .
" ,„> ;\ -,''•., :

'
.

:"4-l'7-61 Mernal Security Stateirieiit ^
^

^
^

,

."
'

•= v . , ,
*

'

' 0>ne, Nation's Response To Communism^' :; •
' !

4o^^®^°^*^^'^*'^^'^^l^sure ; :' - '1'
- , ; .

*

' - . NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable,m Biifiles, He enclosied a copy ...

'

, "
.

o£ ''Jhe Strange Cases':of,Chet Hm^^^ ' *'

: : February, t96£,News-Bulle[tin of tkeCinema^Educational Guild/ Incvl^^^^^^^ - ^1 '

. , ;
typical literature of a sensational nature put out by Myrori ;C. -Fagan, wellknown '

"

.. .'; to the Bureau; The Cinema Edui3ationai Guild, Ihc;, is allegedly an anticommunist
•>• grojip which ,has be^n- responsible for the distribution of antic6mmunist,,anti- V

V .- '

;
.-Ifeg-ro and anti"?Sem^^ director,

•
• -rMsprp^rains, and.jt has been, liecessayy oh .several bccasioris. to cpntafct ',;- V

I , ; .f ,
hint and:teques.t that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in any manner. ^^

: ,-

^ ;.;. ^62.-87267): ,;-v"
.'.'"' '" ^

'

' / .

'- : ^ " :•
, / .

•\-
.

•/
. ; ; : ; .,

:--V-.. -y- : ' ',

'
* -'^' ' "' ""' *

, . i

'

• -?. I-
-|l.-^ ' /•

"''
-v -^ ' ^- I r '~^ ' '

y

.-*2^:,



B1CLAS&*IFICATI0M AUTHORITY Hpn:¥ED FROH:

^ FBI MJTOimTIC MCLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 10-01-ZOlO TRUE COPY

1

be
:b7C

Your Honor
Mr, Hoover

I am sending you a booklet which I have
received and read very thourghij^. I am in doubt as are
others to the authenticy of this material. This is one
of the reasons why I am writing you since I feel it is

your duty to inform me as to the truthfulness of it in all

parts.

\^. K some of the booklet is not tnue I would
like to^what it is.

Also if the part about Murrow is true what
can the people such as my self do to oufet such a man out

of office.

please.

I would like this letter answere<d in completeness

Thank You Kindly

/b/1

«HC20
\/' i'^- X'^

.^-^Ui^
,

^3 MAY 2G1961

/

S^f
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DEaiiASS-IFICATIDlJ MJTHORITY FEMiySD
,

FMH:
fBl" AUTOIMTIC IJECLASSIFICATIOM- GTJIDl' "' '

DATE 10.-01™£010
'

-
, ~

ffiC.V'^-4- ffi^^^'rf^^^

ia|id;J^ior High School
Lakeland, Jl^tar"""""

.-,:iEWPttt:?,-.«U;?£Sf:U\

:b6 ,

t

- :b7C
-'

,-

May 26, 1961
, *

'
•'

M' X» '

,C'i -<
'

-,
'

-^

' O'^ fXjE
-'

* . *
"

/ '^li
:^7

'
t. '- ..

,- m
.' r , '- . ..QDg: '.^O

* ,
' ;** • OJ

,
^HO

'
,

* ;zj
"' ^ o

-«»

• o o>Dear Mr.
I \

,
and are available oily ior,(fflklai use. I re»efthS lam infiw^

;• help you and hope that yguwm not tew mScom^^^^
:

we do or do not have data regarding tee sr^^y^^^SnT^ *''
.

r-—4ic hasbeeriSfhO??'"^^^^^^^^
' ZTu+l^ ! v®®"K°^^^* to.W^ attention Qu a number of occasions Som^

;g i^ou that neither this organization nor its natiorial director M^i^tor
11 Fagan, ha3 ever had access to information in our fUes: ' ^ ^*

; : , > \

-' '^ '^ i; ^ ^^®^ of your concern^ I am fenclosinff some.matpHfll ^

Regarding the general subject of comriiWsm,togetherT;^^^^ ^

organizations which havebeen cit^d hvihp n.J.f^:L^?.?-rA°^:

-'"Tolson _
: Parsons

,

Mohri

Belmont

,

Callahan

. Conrad _
DeLpach
Evans
Maione ,^

^ Rosen
Tavel

m^iT^Mrtr ""i°e 10 jsuDversive Organisations and PuWS'baticnq '^^'"ir

InttJif"'^^S'' Z? ^^^^"^ by theHouse Committee oh^Un'lmericaa^^Activities, and althoughpt is currently out of print, you mav beSfri^^secure a copy through vour local lihi^nvv. ^ '- ^^^ ^^y ^^ able to
^; secure a copy through your loqaliibjjairyl,

./
'

. ^;^o \; Sii^icerely yours,

w.c

Tele.1

Ingram

Gandy

^4iifcg/tfl'

MAIL ROOM ' TELETYPE tJNIT

SAWinsg- (3) Enclosures (5) (ne^ page) '^i,^

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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Mr.

AG List of organizations ^

4-17-61 statement re Internal Security

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

Communism aiid the College Student

17th National Convention, CPUSA & 3-60'LEB Introduction.

HOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. The Cinema
Educational Guild is allegedly an anticommuriist group which has been

responsible for the distribution of many anticommunist pamphlets. Its

national director, Myron. C. Tagan, hasattempted on seyeral occasions ;^

to use the Director's name in the furtherance of his publications, and group'Si

activities,' and lie has been admonished oh repeated ocfcasions by bur

Agents in this regard. The last time he was contacted was in May/ 1960,,

at which time he was implying that he had access to information in FBI
files. (62t87267) /. .

-2 -
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DATE 10™01™Z010
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Lakeland Junior High School

Lakeland, Florida
May 22, 196I

J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal' Bureau of Investigation

V/ashington, Di~ 0» -^ _-^^ _^.-

^^Mi^jt

Dear Sir:

/

Vfy ninth gp^e civics, classes recently caane in contact with a tract

entitled ''^^sJ;re^l±A^J^9UM^J^ ^^ author, Myron G^agan
accused the movie and television industries of ^ being infiltrated vdth

communist producers, directors, and actors. He even Vfexit so far as to

present a list of the above v/hich he said were pro-communist. The .

students very naturally doubted the veracity of his statements. But

the decision v;as made. that their immediate reaction \^b not based on <

anything definite so we decided to, attempt to substantiate or disprove

the accusations made-. Vte mil appreciate any lielp you can give us

toivard this end*

y/e are aware that you have been strongly critical of the extreme

right wing organisation which indiscriminately makes accusations in

relation to communist subversion* Can this organization (address listed'

below) be considered such? '

May I also request that you forward to me all pertinent information

which you may have on the communist '•conspiracy in America, If an up-to-

j
date list of periodical publications which are definitely communist in-

I spired, can be sent it will Help in correctly identifying certain agitoiy^

I publications which have recently come to my attention, I .am' deeply
* concerned about the communist threat to our vjay of life and want to do

everything to pass this sense of urgency along to my students.

Thank you for your consideration of this letter.

ft".

Sincerely yours,

REG-

5

„/Ul.

id tradt^s^r ^^^-^*.>v^ ^-„.«i2d >-^-P,S, The source of the above mentioned tradtr%s^r ^^^t^ ^^„.«r2d 'r^

P.O. Box 4^205^^ mi 31 196S P
Hollywood. 46, California ' ^S (

If at>U' possible I would appreciate it if youP reply (f^f*^ach O
|.

,^r.*.Tninft ^. 10^1 since that is the dismissal date for school. ^sJn

^'<iA^- .«•.^* V^''^ '
ffr"^

,
^^' yf ^ a

.JLte

^>i.j-^<rA"'^' >-:s'€^-'-Ĵ

-)

\
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'FBI, AUTOIiATIC t«ECLASSIFj'CATiOH GUIDE
DATE 10^^01'^ZOIO'
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May 25, 1061

•' :i
Mrs.r

-.v-^ir-.-«x7-^r^7lC.-^%'i'^i-.r>,^:^^i:^.«fe.^-;-^-^

Dear Mrs, | j

Yotir letter of May 10, 1961, with enclosure, has
been received, mid the interest wJilcli. prompted you to write

l^^ig appreciated. I want to thankyou for your good wishes.

.Altiiough I would like to.be of service, the filies pr
the FBI are coirfidentialah accordance with regalatlohs of the ^^
B^partment of Justice and are available for official use oiily. 1^^'

hope you will not Safer ia tMg connectidn either that we do or do
hot have data in our files relating to the subject of your inquiry.
The pamphlet you forv/arded has been brought to our atteaUonm
a number of occasions.' It indicates that data found therein is
documented in &e files ofCoveiiimeatinvestigathig agencies,

,

but I caa assureydu that.neither the Cinema Ecfocational dtiiid, :

:', hi€5.,;rior its national director, Myron C. Fagan/ has ever had '

access to the files of this Bureau*

m

J

:33m
'^Uio ^^ ),

3: '.

r̂o
:sBi

o "Cr>

Enclosed is some material dealing with,the general
subject of comnitmisinWiMch may be of interest, together with the
painpWet you sent. -, ;• V; ,'

'ii::^iaeimc3

Tolson
Parsons _

Mohr.,

Belmont 1

^
Callahan'.

^'Conrad __

DeLoach .

Evans
Malone »_,

Rosen
Tavel

1t^ *^ ^*
' r"

^closures (5)

- Trotter li

—

W.CaSumvan .

•-TeJf^Rfcffi _
Jng%f6 LJ-X
Gandy 1^ iP7J

Sincerely youi^sf.

'i-

,TYPE UNIT ED.

: HW£:jsf^(3)

John Ej^ar Hoover
«ci , director •

(SEH! NEXT- PAGE)

WT
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Mrs,
I

I

Enclosures' (5)

Communist Illusion & Democratic Reali|j

Communism The Bitter Enemy of Religion

The Communist Menace '
/

One Nation^s Response to Communism
Correspondent^^ Enclosure

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of corresj^ondent.

Enclosure wa^ a pamphlet concerning '^Reds^' in Hollywood
; \.

Gand TV which has come to the Bureau^s attention in the past. The .

Chiema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommuni^t group

wMch nas been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,
' aati-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national

director, has, iii the past, attempted to use the Director's name in

furtherance 6i his program^^ and it Ms been necessary on several

occasions to contact him and .request that he refrain from mfehtioning

the-.FBI in any manner.' (62-87267) V v v.^

-2-

:r^i
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FBI AUTOIiJLTIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 10 01 £20113

"

t
'^jlU^.'^^ 77 «-/f^

/h^ F.lS.l,
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2.
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DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY D11I¥1D FE.OH:

FBI AUTOI-OLTIC !: ECLASS IF I CAT IOH GUIDE
DATE 10-01-ZOlO

•Friday, May 19th 1961

Dear F.B.I,

I was handed this tract at a "frxiit Market'' here
in Phoenix, several weeks ago, with names of Hollywood Stars,

and writers Directors, Producers and Composers listed. . I know
the Reds are infiltrating every where, so they must be out in

Hollywood. Read the list of tfames for yourself. The tract says
every individual named in this list is documented in the files of

the House Un-American Activities Committee, in the California

State Senate Fact-finding Committee, and other Government
Investigating Agencies. So Vm sure you would know their in

Washington.

I showed this tract to the neighbor ladies, and they
say the list canH be true. You must help me, please leave me
hear from you so I can tell them, they all insisted I write to the

F. B.I, they are quiet upset about it. '1, myself feel its about
time we get upset, and do some thinking and fighting for our
freedom. *' God have mercy on this Great land of ours. The people
need to wake up. We need to know the facts. 1^11 be waiting to

hear from you. God Bless our F.B.I men-

Sineerely.

if^
r-^

/s/ Mrs.

5 ^
.(Pi

k
S MAY81iT961
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1 - Mr. Gurley

'Rifei/^^ ;

May 25 » 1961

Mrs.

Bear Uvs, }

I have received your letter dated May 17, 1901,
with its enclosure, and the interest which prompted yom:
communicating «ith me is appreciated*

Although 1 Jrould like to be of service, the
files of the EBX are confidential in accordance with :

regulations of the Department o:f Justice and are availsible
for official use only* In this connection, you should not
infer that we do or do not have data in our filof^ relating
to the subject of your inquiry. ^^i v

In view of your interest in the Internal security
of the United States, I am enclosing some litera#ire /which

^viwtSn" ^srlt-'

you may lilse to read •
,- _T-;

MAYS 6M
Sincerely jyours ,^

m

'U:t

C3 fS^-

(T)

CDS ^'o

John Edgar Hoove^r
Slirectozr .

M==

M
Ehclosiires (2>

NOTE ON YELLOW:

oo

^-J

Tolson .

- Parsons _:

Mohi
Belmont

Ccfllohqn

.C6nra4

DeLoach 1

Evaris

,
Molone __::^
Rosen -

Tovel i

Trotter . .

W.C. Sullivan

TeWiRoom-

"The

3'BUfiles-; contain no references to correspondent.- ' '

« Correspondent i enclosed with her letter a %^^pMt
";:RedsvArCBtck^M mllyWddjI'.Piisljribiuted by the'fClnSma

.:. 5<
f^Ki

Educatlx>ni:i XSuild, HQllys/QodTtrarlifornia* The^Gih^itfa^:^

^X.-^^-^^-j*"'-" '' '

'

'""
' """v'*"" -,'.5 \; •; V '" "'

. ; '
'

NOTE ON yellow; CONTINiJED, JpAGE TWO *
'

/ >»

..LTG:pwv)///
;5f (3) ^/^^

'

5 JUtJ 'Hi&t-' TELETYPE UNIT

-^'-v ^;^''

-:.^^i V

\
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Mrs."

NOTE ON YELLOW, CONTINUED

Educatibnai Guild, . Incorporaited, Is allegedly an ariticonuaunist
group which has been responsible for the distribution of, ;

anticoimnunist , anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myrpn C.
Fagan, its National Director, has, in the past attempted to
use the. Director's name in furtherance of his programs and
it ha^ been necessary on several Occasions to contact him
and request that he. refrain from mentioning the FBI in any
manner. (62-87267)

^ . The following items of literature were sent to '

.

the. correspondent: / ^ ^ .

; \ 1. "What You Can do to Fight Conmiunism and
- , . / , Preserve America." ^

: ; 2. Mrector *s Statement Dated, Apr21^ 17, 19Q1, " ^ ^

^ Begarding Internal Security. r ;/ ^^ ^r

- 2 -
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ISUE COPY

May 17, 1961

^^ar Mr* Hoover,

This is in regard to the enclosed article

•

l^^.d a bona fide organization print this and is it tanae?
^^' is it an organization trying to make money at the
^^.pense of people *s reputations?

Any information you can give me would be
S^^eatly appreciated.

Sincerely

,

/s/ Mrs,

DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY I>EE.I¥SEi FIOH:

FBI AUTOILiTIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 10-01-ZOlO

ISUE COPY

^^̂ ^-

EJ^CLOgt%E ATTACHED

,i#

''^.*i ^^-jTxi^i'-^^^^
S MAY3in961

^
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DICLASSIFICATIOII AOTHOIinY DElVlfe FIH:

FBI AUTOETIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE

JAM JAFFE DATE 10-01-

lEONJAiEy

GEORGE JESSEL

DANNY KAYE

GENEKEILY

ALEXANDER KNOX

BURIUNCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN

PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MscMAHON

FREDERIC MARCH

MARGO

GROUCHOMARX

MYRON Mccormick

BURGESS MEREDITH

MARVIN MILLER

HENRY MORGAN

ZEROMOSTEL

MEGMUNDY

EDWARD R.MURROW

LARRY PARKS

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL scon

PETESEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALESONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOTTONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANEWYATT

KEENAN WYNN

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

MARYMcCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

OnO PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORESCHARY

DUDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN scon

IRWIN SHAW

HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARDTRAUBE

DALTONTRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD

WALTER WANGER

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

WRITERS, DIRECTORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH AISWANG

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLIT2STEIN

KERMITBLOOMGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV

JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD CLURMAN

LESTER COLE

BEHYCOMDEN

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

NORMAN CORWIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD

KYLECRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILLE

I. A. L DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE

CARL FOREMAN

MELVIN FRANK

m\ FRINGS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD ,

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKEn

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELL HAMMETT

MOSS HART

E.Y.(YIP)HARBURG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NATHIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN

ELIA KAZAN

ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA

MILLARD lAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG

EMMEHLAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MdcLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Iravellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever, those in this list are, the most important and

flagrant-drive Ihem out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

AND REMEMBER THIS:

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"innocen}; and "uniustly maligned", don't you be-

lieve il-because the pro-Commu.nist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

files of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies.

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of; 100 copies for |2.00 . . . send your

order to;

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.,

P.O. BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, CilMi

{

Compiled 1960

RED STARS - No. 3

THEtEDSAREBACKIN HOLLYWOOD!!!

yiS|jAU\iliUU\J&

To save America from tlie

Communist Conspiracy-

• M

KEEP THEM OUT

OF YOUR m

\k-l'7^7^^

OUT OF RADIO

-

Off THE SCRSN

—-•—

Tills Trad tdlsliowYOll can do ill

:—I

—

In 1947, in a speech In Hollywood, Myron C.

Pagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had aquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway -and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communis! Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America
. , . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America . . , that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans .
.

. that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-

J^



MMPH^P

ISM . . . and still other films that dBJlbentely

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation, The Hollywood

Moguls franlieally denied everything. That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

Industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the

nationi The people, infuriated, began to "blackllsf

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen . . . and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the jobl... it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pocketbookl - and all

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors,

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor . . . they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names... they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS .
. . other RED

Stars were "taken care of In Broadway plays . .

.

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuaryl

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget".

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

back Into Hollywood ... and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM-

ONE-WORIDISM-DESEGREGATIONI

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even k
Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens againl-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them ... all because the people have

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made In

Hollywood -by the Hollywood Redsl RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped Into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes II , .

.

YOU can stop all thatl-by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . . . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America 1 1

1

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S. Steel, etc.

. . . among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

. . . Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Show you leo,

Here Is How YOU Can Drive Them Out!

Read the following list . . . They are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your Liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio. . . . WATCH FOR THEMI . . . Keep this list

with you ALWAYSI . . , When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Trad to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill your

•warning!
. . . Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations ... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATREI

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor 1 1! REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY 1 1

1

LARRY ADLER

LUIHERADIER

LAUREN BACAIL

LUCILLE BALL

JOANBENNEn

BETSY BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO

LLOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR

MORRIS CARNOVSKY

BENNETT CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J. COBB

RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH conoN

GEORGE COULOURIS

HUICRONYN

HOWARD DA SILVA

BETTE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERING

OLIVIA DE HAVIllAND

ALBERT mm
KIRK DOUGLAS

MELVIN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRID6E

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA

AVA GARDNER

BETTY GARREn

WILIGEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULEHE GODDARD

LLOYD 60UGH

FARLEY GRANGER

BENGRAUER

UTA HAGEN

JUNE HAVOC

RITAHAYWORTH

VANHEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

KATHERINE HEPBURN

ROSEHOBART

JUDYHOLLIDAY

LENA HORNE

MARSHA HUNT

CHET HUNTLEY

JOHN IRELAND

BURL IVES
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^DECLASSrFICATI'OM ikUTHORIT.Y pEE.I¥ir:i'. FEOII:

FBI AUTOlIAtIC 'DECLASS'IFICAT,ICiH'i:^TJID1"
'

date' io-&l™2010 - - ^ ^' '-
-'

^h'"^ "^G^^^Mjf^
May 25j 1961

' :b5

- :b7C

Dear Mr.

' Yoiir letter of May 18, 1961, mtbenclosiure, has
:
beea received, and the interest, which i>rompted you to write is
a|>j)rsciated.. ".

',, '.
. v/"-

•''
-• •

!

00 g

F-l;o
:^
a-o
•X

-'{" V • " Although I would Hketp be Of service, tiije, files Of
'

to FBI are confideiiaal in.aecord^ regulations of the .
•

Department of Justice aid are avaiiable lor o^^^^ I' •

• iiope you will not infer in thi0 comieetioii eitheif that vM do .or do "

tiot have data in out files relating to the subject, of your inquiry, "i ' ,.

/Material diisseminat^4 by tto^ group has been brought to our attend*
: tion on %|iumber of occasions. Some of it indicates that data foun^

-
;
therein is documented m the files pf Government investigating agencieSji
but'I can assure you that neither the pinema JSduca^ohal<5uild, Inc^, \-

nor its naiiohal director, J^yronC. Pagan, has ever had access to -

,,, th6 files bif this Bureau* .
'

. '
^ '

o
-T3»

07i

V ;;•: .
•

-

*

'.
^Enclosed is some materiail dealing with the general

' /^ "subject of communism which may be of intei::e^tj togettxer with^the
y-'j-

' ..-^pamphi^jtyouvsent,':: ;'
..;

".-•, '
.::--...

t." .'; .; ; - '

•

',
-
•-

,•:
[':' ;.

' Tolson^
Pjarsons .

.iiir^^^^l'V^.

Sincerely your^ \
<:yr^\^

•=" .•..,..-" -^. f;Srfj-^-'-' .;;,>John.jE^ar Hoover '.
'

-

Tiss (5)

W.-C/SuUlvan
^ Tele. Rooj

, Ingram

^Gandy

RWE:f|* (3)-

|T^E|YPE UNIT

(SEE i^EXT PAGE)

U

f.
'^W^l

/̂^
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Mr.

6

Enclosures (5) •
- :

Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality
^ . .

Communism The Bitter Enemy of Religion - :

The Commimist Menace
Chie Nation^s Response to Communism
Correspondent^^ Enclosure - > \. . /.

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspoiideiit. '

Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "jEleds" in Hollywood ^ ^

and TV which has come to the Bureaii^s attention in the past. The
Cinema Educational Gjuild-Jnc, is JEdlegedly an anticommunist group

iwMch has been responsilple for the distribution, of antipommunist,

anti-Negro and anti-Seniitic pamphlets. Myron CiFagairi, its. national

director, has, in the past, attempted to'use the Director's name in' -
:

.furtherance of his programs, ,and it has been ne.cessary on several

occasions to contact.him and request that he refrain from mentioning

the FBI in any manner. (62-8726*7) ;- .,- .. ;;

-2-
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TRUE COPY

DlCLASSIFICilTIOM AUTHORITY DEE.I¥lEi FIOH:

FBI AUTOILiTIC BECLASS IF I CAT IOH GTJIDE

DATE lO^Ol^ZOlO May 18, 1961

TheF.B.L
Washington. D,C.

Herewith a pamphlet cicurlated at a senior citizens card club.

This seems impossible to me, so if and when possible would
you please confirm or deny these facts.

Thanks for your curtesy, I am a veteran and would always

enjoy fighting for our country and to keep it free.

Sincerely

TH 5-5534

^.r-^".'

4^

RCC-83 ^S^y/^iJ—'^^l

U iWAY 31^-961
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DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DIRIVIE' FIOH:

_FEI AUTOimTIC^ MCLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE-lO-oi-ZOiO

*^'-^6'7'
''^*«&j3fl-.

J^^^ >^-»^ Ofimti^

Dear Mr. LasSiter:

May 25, 1961

k)

«.*^

to
m -S:^
§ o ;|-
u
^ .^ g
^ ^^

^'"

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room _
Ingram

Gandy

Your letter of May 17, 1961, has been received,
and the interest i^yhich prompted you to-^jrite is appreciated.

Although I would like to be of assistance to you,
Information in the files of the FBI is confidential and available
only for pfficial use, pursuant to regulations of the Department
of Justice. . : \

liiterature froni-tiie organization you mentioned
has been brought to the attention of this Bureau in the past;
One of the pamphlets it cfistributes contains a stat^ixieht that

data contained therein is? documented in the files of ceffteiin

Goverament investigative agencies. I^ould like to assure you
that the Cinema Educational Guild, incorporated, and itis national'

director, Myron C. J'agan, have never had access to thefiles ol-

the FBI, : [_ .;

Jik yiewvof the: concern yOu e^re^sed, I am /

enclosing some material av^lable for general distribution by
this Bureau on the subject of communism.

. tn

m

.3:7

^ oo

Enclosures (4)

Sincerely yours,^

John Edgar Hoover
' Director]

Pf

MAIL ROOM EZl

SAW:lJ* ^
TELETYPE UNIT I I

.

y^'^y

(SEE NEXT PACE)



Mr. Albin P. Lassiteir

Enclosures- (4)
'

. -

Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality
;

.Communism The Bitter Enemy of Religion . -

The Communist Menace
'

. ../

One Nation's Response t0 Communism ;

l^NOTE: Correspondent has been critical on occasions of the Supreme
'

/ Court Decisions in racial matters and of Department. of Justice

:iii ordering civil rights and election laws investigations.. The field office

( advise ĥbwever. that he has and will;support the FBI and will refute ' -

y6riticism\unwarrantedlof the FBI;from any source.^
.

The Cinema Jiducational Guild; Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist group

which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommuiiist, anti-

,
Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron.C.Fagan,.its national director,

has, in the past, attempted to use the DjLrectdr's name in furtherance of

his programs, and it has been necessary on several occasions to contact
• him and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in any manner.
(6247267) ."' -

'

• ,..,':_
.

-2-
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OFFICE OF DISTRICT ATTORNEY
ALB IN P. LASSITER

^
j^-f STATE OF LOUISIANA

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OUACHITA AND MOREHOUSE PARISHES

[ONROE, LOUISIANA

/
.- -_-/

®
May 17, 1961 ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY

GILBERT T. BROWN. JR|
JOE ROLFE WHITE, JR.

HILLYER S. PARKER

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Re: Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.,
PTUTBoh 46205 '""°^"'«^'«*«..«.>«.,

Hollywood 46, California

Dear Sir:

Several persons in my district have received small, pamphlets
entitled "RED STilRS -- No. 3" and they have requested me to give
them some information concerning this organization that is
publishing it.

It lists some one hundred or more names of outstanding
stars, writers, directors, etc., claiming that they are
"REDS" and inferring that they are Communists. The pamphlet
states at the bottom that one hundred copies of this material
can be obtained for $2.00.

If you are in a position to give me any information concerning
this organization, I would appreciate your advising.

Youj:^ very trul
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DEEiyED FHOH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 10-01-2010

_ P. LASaiTER
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

APL/mge

^^
'^ MAV 31 796,

MEMBER OF

>^

t^

r\(A



May 31, 1901

'DICLASSIFTCATIOM AUTHORITY &EEJ¥ED\ FRQH:

FBI OTTOimTIC'DECLASSIFlC^TIOH GUIDE""

BATE 10™01™ZaiO ^^ ,

^
' \ ..

/''
:

^^
. ,

^-^
^ "-^ b7C

Dear Dr* }

Your letter,of May 21, 1961^ has been .

received, and the interest; which prorhpted yotttd.write is

appreciated* Yotu: concern regai?j[H^^^ ;/

conimunism is indeed understandabieo '

Tolson _
Parsons

,

- Mohr

Callahan __
Conrad ..I_

"DeLoach,—
' '^vanB,;

. Malorte

Rosen
Tav^l.:

Trottet

W«C. Sulllvcn-

.- Althougii-Iwoidd; like to be of service, the
files of the FBI are confidential in, accordance mth regulations
of the Departmeht of Justice and are available for official use
onfy. I hoiie you will hot infer in this connection either that

we do or doW have data iji/ou?? file^^ the subject
of your inquiry. Materia^ dissdminated by thi^ group has '

>

heeti brought to our attention on ia nuhiberlof occasions,; Some
.of it indicates tiiat data found therein is documented in: the

'

files pf Goveijnment investigating agencies, but I can assure
you that neither the Cinsniia Educational Guild, Inc. .,,

- nor its

national director, Myron C. Fagan, has ever had access to .

the -files' of. this^Bui*eau,\ ;!' 'fv''^-"-- ';/;'••;•'•.'•••; T:
"

"'u.; > ,•." ;•.''.• ^ . • ' 'Sin'cerely-yoursj ""/';:' -.
.„

';•
".'

..

•',

NOTE: is'Oh the Special Correspondents' List.

'<0 ',1

RWE:lCw V :

Ul^C^^^^fl^^t^^-^

UklL Rp(

mrriai,- ^
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HpTE: (Continued) , -, - J: ^ " -•
;. /

'^

-The Cinema. EducationalGiiild/ln^ allegedly an-anticommuMst group. -

which has been responsible for the distribution of anticbmmuriist, anti^ -

Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets, Myron C.Fagan, its nation^ director,'
has, in the past, attempted to.u^e the Director's name in furtherance of • ;

his programs, and it has beennecessary on several bccasions to cdnta,ct
him and request that he. refrain from mentioning th6 FBI in any manner. •

(62-8*726.7)- :,-' T.' -.;; .,.; .;
•/'.".•;'; - "-

-..'v.-
-' S '''

?
'"

- •• Z** ' ^ "*
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' Dsteopathic Physician

21 - May - 61

Gentlemen,

Yesterday I saw a pamphlet published by:

^Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.

P. O. Box 46205
Hollywood, 46

Calif.

It gfeve names of naost of the screen and T. V.

personalities who ^l^eve classified as otttright Communists or
close fe^ilow -- travelers.

Can this be true?

y^-yi

DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY E"EE.I¥ED FIOH:

FBI AUTOHATIC MCL^SSIFICATIOH GU-IDE

DATE 10-01-ZOlO

J^/
..y ^

V\A/
v

i'>
/

.hr i
^9

REX>9

^ ^'^

A.O.

^••
/^

^^-l2'i£J:i^BB-
S JUN 1J1961

/
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OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

5
DICLASSIFICATIOIJ AUTHORITY D1MI¥IE« FE.OH:

FBI autoi-oltic declassificatioh guide
DATE 10-01-ZOlO

^/^yiO'^^ 'fi^

^M^ 4^^^^"^

(jJjAA^y^'

i^ '

/
/:t9.
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DlCLASSIFICATJOir^JfHORITY .DERI¥1D FgOH:

FBI AUTOIlkTIC pECLASSIFICATIOH ;Qtt'IDE

"'DATE 10™01™Z010 "' .- .. /•-

ik

^'^^':^-
£:,'''-'

A% '

1 - Mr, Gurley

Jiine i, 1061

be
:b7C

^ c? J

Mrs , r
^ '

Bear Mrs*

o'

rog
J {. c>.

' a?o
- o

.1 hBsreJt^cetVQd your letter dated lljty 21, . : /
1961,^ ^ith its^ ehblosiire/ana the ittterbst ^hich promi>ted
your qoisamuaicatlag with bo la appretiiated.

Although J wbuld^l^ the
files of the FBI are confidential J^ accordance with,
regulations of theJDepartment of Justice and are available
for official uBe^oaly* In this connection, you shQuld not
infer that ^e do or do ntot have data in our fil^s rolatiss
to the;subject of your inquiry.

; [

^

i At your request, I ,am returning the pamphlet ^/

you enclosed, aiid I am also enclosiiig two items of literature
t?hibh yoti may like to read* ^ You should -fintd a widg variety;
of literature on the subject of co3oatimnism lif^onr^MoQ^ <% '

public library s^ including my book, **j3asters x>^f Deceiti"

which relates to the story of cozffimnism in ^mericaTand .

how to' fight it.// ^ /..
'./"';. .'-^/y ^-^--Z :^' .

,\3

„4r ~

Gt^

^t
J

,Tolson,
I Parsons „

Belmdat _
Callahan *

Confad _1
= DeLoach

,

Evans
Walone—
Rosen

:

—

Tavel

Trotter —
W,C. SulHvan

.

Tele'. Room
Ingram ,

l\^ Gaqdy ^

''JUM-I"l96i:i

Enclosures (3),

At

Jolm Idgar Hoover
Director ' ,.

LTG:p\
Ca) ,| ::.; - see note on y!el1.ow,« page oto

^-^ MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNlt bJ •
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Mrs.

:R0TE on YELLOW: ;
, /. ^.

Correspondent enclosed the tract, "The Reds
are Back in Hollywood^" distributed by the Cinema. •

Educational Giaildj Incorporated. The Cinema Educational
Guiid,'Incorpoi'ated, is. allegedly .ftiianticommunist group

'

which has been, responsible for the distributipn of anticonununist

,

anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Its National Director,
Myron C. Fagan, has in the past attempted: to use the Director's
name in fuii^ttierance of his programs and it has been necessary.,

oh severa;l occaLSiohs tip contact hivx and request; that he
refrain from mentioning the FBI ih any manner.

,
(62-87267) :.

. ;^ .
' Buflies contain no identifiable references \

to. the correspondent.' / ^"_ "
' V-

-The foilpwing items of literature were sent /:\ [

to the correspondeht

:

V' "•
.

., v

• vl. 'IWhatiYo^i Can do to I'ight Communism and
',. .- •;'. Preserve"'. America.'"- ': '..• ''. ,'*',

-
."";'''-'

. . 2 . Dii?ector

»

s Statement, dated April 17 , 1861 ,. :.

.
^

.. . Cbncerhirig Internal Security. . , -.
, ;.

-2 -
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Dl CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY D11I¥IE- FE.OH:

FBI AUTi:i|-La.TIC DICLASSIFICATIOM GTJIE-E

DAJE 10-01-ZOlO

be
:b7C

Mr^,

May 21, 1961
Office of
J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investisatioi]
Washington D. G.

Dear Sir;

Enclosed herewith please find pamphlet given
,.to me by a friend. ^^^ interested to know
//if I can believe thi s^'Oineqa Education Guild
/jIn c .

*' -^*-*'-''''^-''***^^

/JFurtheriDore I am eager to kno-w ho^A/^ I can best
//do my part to help our nation in its inv?ard
//battle against communism.

f/l would appreciate the return of the pamphlet
if possible. Thankyou.

Very truly yours,

-Mo-

(.-

(Mrs.

r

^
Enc

#:'''

6_;)-^7;^ii7-^^'3^

tf£CEU'v£D

6-/-S/



^DSCLASSIFICATIOH 'AUTHORITY DEtlI¥|E> FB!OH-:

FEi^ lUTOiaTIG DECUSglFiglTtOH GUIDE, '

'

.i-

mw

' Tolson
-,

^ Belmont _

^ Mphr

1 Callahan

.

,*Confa'd _1

DeLoach

:

' Evans 4
• Maione ._
^- Rosen.

—

SuUlvan ^

—

- Tavel __1_1

^^trotter—

^

/ Tele. Room',

- Ingram

Gandy„

—

S-i -- ".

be
:b7C

June 2, 1961 ;

Mouhtain View.Motel

33Mj^est^Td Boulevard

Dear Hr.
| \ m

a.•

-r Your letter Of May 24, igei,\vithe^^^^
beea received; 'j?ind the interest which j^rp.mpted you to write is - §

;

..-appxe-qiated. V:'i' '-''' '". ••;-'.;•.. V-
•' ..'"• --^ .S .

;: ; ;: AithougM^^^w^ /

th^ FBI aye confidential in'accprdance with regulations 6i the, • :

Department "Of JusticepM are availableL.fpr pffibial use drily. -I . V-
' '

hope ^bti will jiot infer intMSeonnectioie we do or do v

nothave data itt our files l^eliting to^e subject of your inquiry; -

. Material dissenainated by this group lias |>een brought to,our atten-^ .

tion.oh anumber*pf pceasiphs/vSoitteof it iii^^^^ /

therein is dpcumeritedinthe files of XJPveriw^
but X catt assure you that neither the Cin^iniiEducational Ouijld, Inc.,
nor its national director, l^rOnCiFjgaai/ lias ever hgj^ : '^

,

.
. the files -of; thiS;Bui:eauv.-T;

"'
- / •/

/-,>,-" -:--:>-.^ -,.,;.-,- -,--
-, H-'^^':'-V--/'. ;:;-" .•"

: ; -N EnclPseclis some matej:iai^dealingiwii*i the general V
subject bicommunisin wMeii may be of interest, together with the

,_
|)amphletsyou~-seht:.',:-r-\ .,.' -';-;"••

' -/h;:,^'://^':;,-;:';'
'.'..'':":.•>, '•: ':'

'"'

"

JMAILED? •

'Ml- 3 1961

Sincerely ypiirs,
.

J, Edgaf.Hoover

' tip
}^ C '/^ '-.-"

i^^^'Kin-'

-Enclosures {$) .

"

^Enclosures listed on next page *

iNOTE pa next page

JphnEdggir jSoover

PIreqtbr y

-RWEr^\^^'l5
, TELETYPE. UNIT CZl
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Mr.

Enclosures '

,
- >

4-17-61 Statement
Christianity Today Series .

, .

Correspondents three (3) enclosures .
"

NOTE: •'./:_"•-.,,.:, -
'

^. .

'

.
•:

Enclosed was a pamphlet concerning "Reds" in Hollywood and TV which has •*

come to the Bureau's attention in the past. The Cinema Educational,Guild, Inc.,
is allegedly an anticommunist group which has been responsible for the distribu-
tion Of anticommuiiist, anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan,
its national director, has, in-the past,.attempted to use the Director's name in
furtherance of his progijams, and it has been necessary on several occasions
to contact him and request that he refrain from.mentioning the FBI in any nanher.
(62-87267). Other enclosures were brochures from dbpve mentioned group, and
a business card, which is not being returned. We wrote to correspondent in 1950
and forwarded material at his request.

-2--
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>^ DicLAssiijpAistrtj author:
FBI AUToimTIC B ECLASS IF

' DATE 10™01-Z010
'H'
tE.I¥SEi FIOH:
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TRUE COPY
• be

:b7C

BUSINESS PRINTING SERVICE
OFFICE AT MOUNTAIN VIEW MOTEL

3344 WESTWARD BLVD. - PHONE APPLEGATE 8-0382

PHOENIX, ARIZONA '

9

5-24-61

F. B. I.

Washington, D. C.

Gentiemen:

My barber showed me zyjopy of "Red Stars" tract,

enclosed, which is published by Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.

I wrote to them for more information. They 5ent me
the enclosed phamplets.

I'm writing for you to advise me. As a loyal American,

should I buy more of these tracts to pass out to my motel &
printing customers, or had I better forget about it, and have no

part in such a movement ?

I was not too surprised to see Frank Sinatra's name as

a Red, but was, to see Chet Huntley, Ed Muualow & others.

Very truly.

/s/

Po 5. Please return these phamplets.

/-

S JUN 5 196t

^^
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DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DEE.I¥1D FIOH:

FBI AUTOIUITIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 10-01-ZOlO

^f/ ^^v '.^^ a-D 3 B 2 HIGHWAY SD

MouMtam View Moid
KITCHENETTES BY DAY DR WEEK

^IS - HEATERS - SHDWERS IN EACH RDDM

3344 WESTWARD BLVD.
PHDENIX, ARIZONA

^^-yyz.cy^yS'^-
''I'OXIPM
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DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DllIVID FE.OH:

FBI AUTOimTIC MCLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DAp- M3-ei-£^ea.e — ^

^

business Printing Service
aE&l-&E-AT MOUNTAIN VIEW MDTEL

I ]
^. 3344 Westward Blvd. phdne applegate s-a3a2

y;PHaENIX,rARIZaNA

S^^ ^^ ^ £,/

^
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DICLMSIFICAIIOM AUTHOMTY ME.I¥ED FMH:
-FB'I' Al/TOHJltlC ]);ECLASSlilCATIOT GU^IDE

DAr.E 10-Oi-ZOlO '
^

'

June 6, 1961

'
,''

'it

. Tolson.

,Belmo,nt _

Mohr,: L
'

Callahaii,

.

Cojirdd

DeLoach .

Evans 1

. Maione

; Rosen"^

—

Sullivan _

Tavel

Ti-otter

MrJ"

Dear Mr,
rn

^ yo^rletter Of May 23, 1961/ with eiiclosures, has m i
been received, and the interest which prompted you to write is "

appreciated, ^ ;
o

:y^

09

:
r Although I would like to fc^ of service, the fUes of

the FBI are confidential in accordance with ^egulatio^s of the
Department of Justice and are available for official use onlj^, I
hope you will not infer in this connection either that, we do or do

.
not have data in our files relating to. the subject of your inquiry.
"Material disseminated by the Cinema Educational Guild> Inc. has
been brought to our attention on a nimiber of occasions. Some of
it indicates thatdata found therein is documented in the files of

'

Government investigating aigencies, but I can assure you that '

neither this group nor its national director, Myi-bn C. i'agan,
has ever had access to the files, of this Bureau*

Enclosed is some material dealing with the general
subject of communism which may be of interest,) together with the
pamjphlets you sent> -:- : :;. :

,.P''r,.':-'A.r

Sincerely yours,

JShclosures (5) -;

.4-17-61 Statement ''
; , _

.

Series from "Christianity Today," .

t
*''!?- .*^

Correspondents three enclosure^-^, - r //.'j~>- r -.r/^

John Edgar Hoover
Director U^*7

/^^':.

pT/.
/•

.'-^

/ RWEilcw. '-
-

(See NOTE n^d^page)

. TELEf'X'PEr UNIT v>^
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Mr,

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent. f Enclosed
was a pamphlet concerning "Reds'; in Hollywood and TV which has come to

the Bureau's attention in the past. - Th^^^^nigma EducaUonal Guild, In.c.., is/

allegedly an anticommunist group which has been responsible for the
"^

distribution of anticommunist, anti-Negro and antfc-Semitic pamphlets.
Myron C. Fagan, its national director, has, in the past, attempted to -\

use the Director's name in furtherance of his programs^ and it has been .:
necessary on several occasions to contact him and request that he refrain ^

from mentioning the FBI in .any manner. (62-87267). Other enclosures;'
^ere a pamphlet, ''What Can I do to Combat Conamunism" published.by

;

the Christian Anti-Communism Crusside and a reprint of^an article
entitled ^'Tn thf* nanrip of TTmnanltv- " T^uresifi.ifnlMeiii'alnfe^^SJ-^^:^^entitled "In the name of Humanity; " "BMe^Xi^MBi^im^
available to Dr. Frederick C . Schmrz and others affiliated with the :^ • v

Christian Anti-Cpmmunism Crusade. Sullivan to Belrhorit mem^^^
9-22-60 indicates that when a^ representative of 'the Bureau spoke before
the Dallas Freedom Forum in S'eptember (which sponsored a school on! ;

communism at that time directed by "Dr. Schwarz), the Agent commented
that Schwarz made several ''pitches" for articles io a book he had written
on communism and his publications were displayed.. Neither.he/nor his

organization has been investigated by the Bureau. At the present time, ^

we are discouraging the. distribution of material to this organization and
'

those affiliated with it. - 2 - . -^
'

-
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MDICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHOP^pr DED.I¥SD FIOH:

FBI AUTOimTIC MCLASSIFICATIOM GTJIDl

DATE lO^Ol^ZOlO

TRUE COPY

May 23—61

be
:b7C

Dear Sir.

I am enclosing a pamplet I received at a

meeting on how to combat Commimism.

I would like to know if this organization is

actively engaged in fighting commimsm. Also what other

organizations are engaged in this work.

What information does the government have to

acquaint the people with the communist threat and what can
an ordinary citizen like myself do tolhelp.

T*ftaiik you
*

/s/

vyh

9/

^
^}J
h' W



DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY &EM¥1D FMH:
FBI AUTOliJlTIC DECLASSIFICAXIOM GUIDE
DATE 10-01-Z010^,,..»=--^

be
:b7C

^^.-i^^.'d-i^ o*

^QJ^^ ,JLs^<^, J-

(Lji-,^

^y^j^^^_L2JMiiiz!i6i

^r.

^̂ w



^i,...'

DlCLA'SSIJICATIOM/^AtTTHOMTY ^E'EM¥ED FI|OH':_

FBI AUTOimnC ])ECLASSIFICATIi::^^&UIPE

DilTE 10™01-Z010 '
^ ^

.

''

.

t

^
^ji-it^t

L^^X^^

artuie 5. i96il

i^^-:':
MrJ

.x-^

Dear Mrj ^

•o
Yotir letter of May 29, 1961, ^th enclosure, h^

been received/ and the intereat^Mch prompted you to write ia
appreciated, ; Mi-"' ^^^ :

'-•:'
,.

' r-
^'''

'^ ^'''r
^

' /^
' \\/

;:b6

'b7C

%J1 ^

25

,
; . Although iwoulSUkerto bd Of aer^ce, jthefilesof ^

the fBtsire confidential in adcordance ^j;^tli regulations of the V :;
'..'"

1'. DepaiHtmenVof Justice and ato avai^afcle for oMcialuse only, I;
-

:

hope you i»ill liot infer in this connection either that w^ do or do
not have data, in puriiles ^elating to the subje^^ -

• i^terM disseminated byM has b^en broitight to our atte^j^^ .

ttOft on a number of occasiofts; Some of it indjicates tjtiat datafou^^
th^eto is documented i» the files Of Govexitineht inve^tigatirig/iag^gngies

I; bu^can assure you that neitheir the Cinema Educational Ouild, ^q. *

f,: nor=l!s national director, Myron C, Fagaui has ever;liad aOcess ^o
•*''

.the files of this Bureau. -
: -

^ Enclosed is somi^iaterialdeaiihgiwith the
subject of communism,which may b]e of interest;,together
pai^0&let you sent. • ,-•-. ';''.','•;"":,'-•

r.,-.';-
'•,'. ''-'

\i

•tf^-'V'^
Tolson—
Belmont"^

Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad -1_
COMtt-FB!

DeLoacH

.

'Evans

Malone _
Rosea
Sullivan ",

Tavel j_

'

t^U'

Sincerely yours^

n Jf^thmEdgar HobvOr
Director

«.'!-

l\
Trotter

Tele. Room
Ingram '"' '

[|\Gan(

-. Enclosures (4)

Communist Illusion and Dfeimbcratic Keality Correstiondpni t^ f
: 4-17-61 Statement Christianity Today Series

^^'^i'^naen^s Enclosure
.

RWE:baw*
f-

1
1*'
Mm'MMiI I .teletype'^it-

-NOTE ON NEXT PAGE
. /



be
,

":b7c"

Mr.

/<
_

NOTE: Biifiles contain no recbrd identifiable vdth correspondent.
Enclosure was a pamphlet concernii^ "Reds" in Hollywood a.nd TV which has -

come to the Bureau's attention in the past. The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.,

is allegedly an anticommunist; group wMch has been responsible for the
,

distribution of anticommunist, anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets.

. . Myron C. F^an, its national director, has, in the past, attempted to use the

Director's name in furtherance, of his programs, and it has been necessary
on several occasions to contact, him and request that he refrain from mentioning
the FBI in any manner.. (62-87267) .

-2 -

i
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DECLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DEEI¥EEi FMH:
FBI AUTOimilC BECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 10™01™Z010

be
:b7c

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad.

x. Evans_
Mr. Malone-
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tavel

May 29, 1961

\\

J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C»

Dear Mr. Hoover:

O
Attached is a pamplet issued by Cinema Educational Guild,
JSiS.., P* 0. Box A6205, Hollywood ^6, Cain*ornia, which
lists a number of actors, singers, dancers, commentators,
writers, directors, producers, and composers, stating
that they are connected with Communism*

I would appreciate it if you would give me your opinion in
reference to this pamplet, % only interest is that I am
an American citizen and am interested in knowing if all of
these people are connected with the Communist Party.

( .

® JUN ^xl361

"K^^.^-0

\

^



ADDRESS ALU COMMUNICATIONS,
P. O. BOX 46205 COLE BRA^
HOLLYWOOD 46, CALIFORNIA

C' ema Educational Guild,
(NON-PROFIT CORPORATION)

/"^

Qw
he
hlC

MYRON C. FAGAN
NATIONAL DIRECTOR

DICLASSIIICATIOIJ ilTJTHOlITY l>lRI¥lEi FIOH:

FBI AUTOimTIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 10™01™Z010

Hay 2^, 196I

Mr. J. Edga^ Hoover, Director
Federal Bvr^^^ ^^ Investigation
Vfashington, D. 0,

Dear Mr» ^^oc^-^^^.
A/'^ /TL'«

I'

h^^v^
^^ occasion to i^ite to you, bat this particnlar letter covers a matter

|vmich shoiilij
g^'t your attention. There is a couple traveling around the cotintry, |^eaicing oe^opQ vailous groups . The title of their address is, "¥e Were Coimaunists'^

f^fj.^
SBIjt Their names are l |and | 1 I have been receiving

letters froi^^ individuals who attended their addresses. In Tdiich I am infoiTtied that
the prxncxp^ subject of her address is a smear attack on the Cinema Educational
Gun.ld, ^and 'p-j^^ Tniriter of this letter. She proclaims that the Cinema Educational
Quxld xs ^Irresponsible and that eveiything I put out is false, and by innuendo she
^^ ^^ ^Ppear that those statements are made on your authority. She claims that

Srf^r^^ T^f^®^"^®^ personal commendations from you, as vail as from Eisenhower and
claims may be correct, as far as I know^ on the other hand, they may

In any event, ^rould you kindly advise me if you have authorized her
se ld.nd of statements about me, and Cinema Educational Guild.

Nixon. Her
be incorrec^^
to make tho

On tne °^^®r hand, I have received a letter from an individual who recently joined
Cxnema EduCg^-j-jLong^ Guild and who is doing an excellent 30b of alerting his com-
munity.^to t]^^ menace of Communism, in which he stated that he had bitten to you
t^^ i?^?*^^*^^^ about our organisation and that you had stated in your letter to
hdja that Gi

I

•nema Educational Guild is one of the few organisations left that is

^^^^ ,
^Hting Communism. 1 would deeply appreciate your comment as regarding

tile lat*oer statement, x certainly woulji appreciate that kind of statement coming
one of the fe^r rev;ards that I get for my present efforts.I

from you, ^g it vrouLd be

ath persoriai regards, I am
W.&-

11.1^ y

i ^
#̂ Sincerely ;^u:£Jt!j^ 8 1961

cBiaa EDucs!noKAL guiiS7'emc-

5 ^
'

^-^^1..Y'
'

Myron^G. Fagan /

MCF/mh

56 JuMiiiae



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVE vfENT

Memorandum
,
—

TO : Mr. DeL'^oacfi. .

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH
FBI AUTOIL'-IIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATS 10-01-2010

date:

FROM : D. C. Morrell4\

subject: MYRON C. FAGAN
NATIONAL DIRECTOR
CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

HOLLYWOOD 46, CALIFORNIA

By letter dated 5-25-61 cautioned individual complained to the Director

are traveling around the nation
j
that he had been informed that

, ,

j
making speeches which contain "a smear attack on the Cinema Educational Guild" and on

S Fagan himself. Fagan alleges that makes it appear by innuendo that her

statements concerning him and his organization are made on the authority of Mr. Hoover

Fagan wanted to know if the Director had authorized! I
to make such statements. He

also claimed that he had received a letter from an individual, whom he did not identify,

in which it is stated the Director said the Cinema Educational Guild is one of the few

organizations left which is reaUy fight/teimxmism. Fagan wanted to know if it were true

the Director had endorsed his organization in this manner. Bufiles indicate the Cinema

Educational Guild, Inc. , is allegedly an anticommunist group which has been responsible

for~the distribuHCTi bi: anticommunist, anti-JSIegrCrana anti-Semitic pamphlets. JViyrSn u.

\\ FSpGnTMspnTtEepast, attempted to use the Director's name in furtherance of his

iipl'^ams^ and it hag'been necessary on several occasions to contact him and request that

I* he refrain"frommentioning the FBI in any manner^
~~

tently fromd
Do

to

furnished security-type information to the Bureau intermit-

served as an informant from

m
[testified as a cooperative witness before the

service to the FBI and both were being paid.

gave satisfactory

was discontinued at her
]to cease hisrequest because of health reasons, and she prevailed upon,
,

activities as an informant after she terminated her services. (100-375582)

be
:b7C

;b7D

RECOMMENDATION:
^^3?

a%^Q^'t^

b' JUN 8 ^SSl

It is recommended that the attached letter be forwarded to Myron C.

Fagan.

1 - Mr. Belmont - Enclosures (2)

Enclosure

HHA:dkp (3) ;v .

56 JUN13 19gr
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^^<Ur # #
Die LASSIE ICATI OH AUTHORITY E'EE.I<fJiD FMH:
IBI \SiTJTOIIATIC DECLMSIFICATHDH GUIDE ^

DATE 10-01-ZOlO /
^

,

i^r

l!£C-5(^2-'^"7>'^/

~

i
Mr.|

•

^ ^ ,

D^ar MrJ \

bo
:b7C

June 6, 1961

!:
'. v-.^ '

^r.

' o
, •^.Tim

.' CD§
' M,o

^^
CD

J,
-

,
-* /O

.
-Your letter of Mky .E5, 1901, with enclosures, has

"

been received, and the interest which prpn^ated you to write is,
appreciated. . .

'

;. . Although I would iik^> to be of service, the file^ of .

the WBl are confidential in accordance with regulations of the ;

Department Of Jiustice and are available for ofiicial use only. I

hope you will not infer, in this connection either that we do or do
not have data in pur files relating to the subject of your inquiry.
M:erial disseminated by this group has been bi^ought to our attenr
ti()n on SI number of occasions; Some of ii indicates that data found
therein is documented in the files of Government investigating agencies,
but i can assure you that neither the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.,

nor its national director, Myron C. F^an, has ever h2uk access to
the files of this Bureau. .''-.

in

S -en

TolBon

Belmont

.

Mohr

Enclosed is some material dealing with the general .

'
;' subject of communism which may be of interest^ together with the

pamphlet and envelope you sent* , .
i#f"

,
Sincerely yours, /#ir

11 f
V I K-oS-J-';.';-

Callahan .

, Conrad

,

i^r

'

I . t -4-

COMWl^FBi:

a*Edgan Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

-^^^L

SulUvbn

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Ingram

'Gandy 1

uni!§t~Il!lusi(M and Democratic Reality
,

4-17-61 Statement
_QneJlationlSvRespQnse to Communism

,^-^f

"Jwm'^P

^ Corresponaents;two enclosures ^ .

> DCLrbaw* (?) \^. \ (See NOTE- next page)



i
Mr.

be
:b7C

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable iii Bufiles. Enclosad was a pamphlet
concerning "Reds" in HoUy^oqd and TV which has come to the Bureau* s
attentionin the past. Th^inema Educational Guild. Inc.. is allegedly an ,

anticommunist.group which has been responsible for'tTie^disttibution of -

ariticommunist/ anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pan^hlets. Myron C. Fagan, its

national director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in

furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on several occasions
to contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in any
manner. (62-87267): : ^ . .

-2 -



^^ «
DECLASSIFICATIOM JlUTHOMITY EillI¥ED FMOH:
FBI AUTOIiATIC DICLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 10™01™2010 M«ty 25, 1961

be
:b7C

Mr© J« Edgar Hoover
Director of P^B^I^
Washington, Da Co

Dear Sir:

A tract has come into my possession of which I shall send
you in this letter* I am not sympathetic, with the teachings of
commvinism even one iota*

This tract names several people of prominence in the radio,
TsVo^, news, and movie industry© I would very much appreciate a
letter from you stating the truthfulness of this tracto

I do not watch movies or ToV^ anymore because of the trashy
programs, but I have many unsuspecting relatives and friends that
would fall victim of this brain-wash as they are avid T«V« and
movie fans»

I will gladly pass these tracts out to my friends and re«*
latlves if you would verify the truthfulness of this tracts Also
I shall talk with the pastor of our church as he often quotes
things you say pertaining to these matters o He als* says you are
a born-again Christian^ ItL this be so^ ema I believe it is, then
I think I shall receive an official letter from you with your
signature to substantiate the daarges contained in this tract for
my naive but loyal friends and relatives^ I would not knowingly
help this Anti*»God and Anti«Christ communist cause for any price
so please fill this request^

I would like you t-o identify this tract positively as the
subject of this letter I will receive from you;^ as a means of
countering any possible allegation that this is a frame-up or .

put-up .«alr m any way.
^^^ g^^ ^ (^^^ 1^-7^7- -^ ^

May we as Americanos have ^e fortitude to stand for what
is right in the eyes of God and country and give no quarter in
the matter'o

Please find enclosed a self-addressed stamped envelooe and
also the tract mentioned above« 9 JUN g 1961

x^^^"^
f0^̂

SinGerelv vonra^

encl»

(>f'/
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D^CLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DEE.I¥1I> - FEBH;
FBI AUTOIOITIC DECLASSIFXCATIOH .GUIDE -

BATE 10-01™ZOJ.O .
'

' ^

. /

1

« be
:b7C

1 - Mr.[

Mrs, r

Jun^ 7j 1961

H*7^>^*»^^^^ij7^^^^-^^sl^x^

-n

•cs.^

Dear Mrs>
| |

: /'
;

I have received your letter dated May 30,
1961, with its enclosure, a^nd your interest in writing
to me is i^deed ajppreciated. r

While I would like to be of asslstanc^^^
\ the jurisdiction and responsibilities, of the Ppi do not
extend to furjnishing evaluations oi? comments concerning
the character or integrity of any individual, organization
or publication. 1 jaa precluded, therefore, from complying

. - with your request, \ —

^^ I would like to advise ypu, however, that soi^e of
: theaterial distributed by the Cinema Educational Gui^l^d,
^Incorporated, and it? National Director, Myron e. Fiagan^
-^ has included a statement that the procommunist records, of ' ^;
^va^rio^ individuals n^ed therein are documented in the "

• .

rg^tes (^ certain agencies of the United States Government,
^psrpul^ilik^ to assure you that Myron C. Fagan and tthe ; v

. c^nQma ^Educational Guild have never hfid access to ihforma^r^f
^ ^ion in^the files of the FBI in the preparation of any "

^ si^eriai 'distributed by that organization. V^

/ ,. ,, . I ^m enclosing two itei^s of literature^
- imay like toVread.

" "^ ^^ "" t iS^ours,

^X3m
o'
I

CXI I
i—I o

- oo
22:

MMUm

^ RDS:blwl;(3)

~ Enclosures''^

Belmont
" Mohr

Callahan

Conrad ,

DeLbach
Evans ^

M«lpne

Rosen
Sullivan —
fayel
Trotter .

Tele. Room
' Ingram.

ii- Hcfgae ilooveic'

4 ^'^'^'^# .;.

SEE NOTE" OF YELLOW PAGE TWO

J)>
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HOTE ON mELLOW ;

Bufiles contain no identifiable da^ta concerning the
coi*espondent

i

^

The Cinema j&ducational Guild has not been investigated
by the Bureau. It has allegedly distributed anti-Negro an^d
anti-Semitic pamphlets in addition to anticoimaunist material.
We have had to contact Fagan on several occasions to admonish
him for references to the FBI and the Director and for implying
he has had access to FBI files.

r Thfe enclosure td correspondences letter was self-
addressed^ stamjied envelope which is being use in reply.

: The following: items, of literature v/ere sent to the
* correspondentL; ^ r: ;/'^^ '; ^ '

v;^ \' '• -
- :x

-'' '

^^
' --

'
'

'.
-^

1. Statement by the Director re Internal Security,
-^ ../;;. ^;\ ^

-^--i-lT-^lv^" ^
' ^-

:^ \
,

'
^J}^- ; -._ / ^ -^_ r-

'
. 2./ ^^WhatYoti Can D6' To Fight Cosmunism and Preseanre

- '/ \^-^ .;' ^^ ^ ,

'' /America'^ " ": ^"

'- *' ',- ' ''^* "
' :

,,;?'
"'«<f'

1

- 2 -
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DlCLASSIFICATIpH AUTHORITY D11I¥1D FE.OH:

FBI AUTOimTIC DECLilSSIFICATIOH GUIDE

bo
:b7C

C

^.
/''

May 30, 1961

Federal Bureau of Investigation
V/ashington, D. G.

Dear Sirs:

I am enclosing a self-addressed
envelope.

Would you please advise me on the

authenticity and background of an

organization called
^,inema,,jauj3Lail^iai--SiilJ^^

0. Box 46205
Hollyv/ood 46, California.

There have been small folders put out

by them,being passed around, naming

a lot of top names in the entertainment

field as Communists and to Ban their

shows, aon't use sponsors products of

shows featuring them, etc etc.

If this is true, I would like to know;

and if it is, what can be done about ^it

that isn't suggested in the lea^"
""

y5/
V Mrs.

I



tj-

m
DICIABSOIFIGATIOH 'lUTHORIT^ '&SSitlD _,FI0H:

';FBI UJTOIiATIC-rDECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE*' /'_
be
:b7C

Tolson
Belmont s.

Mqhr

^.
'1^

Mt-n.
(^ .^^ B^fP^ .] jime 7, 1961

'<.
'

' "f

J^:-'.

m̂

Dear Mrs* )

to .

.

,

,

^Your letter Of Juiie 1, 1061,/with eiiclpsiure; ^
been risceiyed, and the interest which prompted you to wite 1^;" ^
^appreciated. ". '-'^ ','-...'.;..,, .,•'•..:",, •"•

'

•3: o>

Although I would. Uke to be of service, the files of
^

^^

,':
"

the. IFB?, are confidential in accordancow^^

;
JDepaytment of Jiistxce. and are- kva^lable^to use biiy^^i ;> » ;,

,

- hope you wiU not infer in iMsfconnection eitW
iiot have data in our files relating -to the subject of your inquiry. •

Material dissenUnated by this group has been brought to oui? attert-

\ tioh on a number of occasions*. Some of it indicates that data fotmd
therein is documenteiil in the filesp^J^^

: butljcan assure yOu that neither the'^iiieimJSducaiiona^ (^^ .

nor its national director, Myron C.iFagan, lasiB ever had aia^sg to iS

,.;the files ^WiBureaur-^' B:'-h::r''
•-•'"-''

'' v/-^2.V ''te- -^^

'

•oi-

C'allahan^

' Conrad
- DeLoach'

Evans "/-tn >^

ISnclosed is somejm3,tisrial deaUngjii^^

subject of communism ^hich niaiy fee of interest^ tpgethergyith th^
. p^n^Iflet you. sent*; •:•':••'; .""l.-'. f .

; ' ^

' : ;.--,. '^, ' ^

lihderelyyburs,.

a, Edgar Hoovefi

' / John Edgar Hoover
-I '"'•-. :-:vDirector ''

•7 ' ?
' .•' .^

,/.-V

,?\-

Mdole ^f^
^«

' j|JW;'lAIMI '."r^
Bosen :M^?"Ett(adstireil (4) .

-
.-

Communist t niusibh & Democratic Reality
4-17-61 Statement, The <^J!ommunist Menace

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

-vTele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

iv: (SEE NEXT PAGE)

In

••I

I:
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NOTE: Bufiles contain no record pf correspondent.
Enclosure was a pamphlet cdhcerning "Reds" in Hollywood
and TV which has come to the Bureau' s attention in the past. The
Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist group
which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron G. Paganj its national
director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's nana in
furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on several
occasions to contact hini and request that he refrain from mentioning
the FBI in any manner. (62-87267) ,

:

I

-2-
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ijtIRiMCLASSIFIClTIOl lUTBfllTY E'EEI¥1D FIOH:

FBI AUTOHiTIC DECLilSSIFIClTIOl GUIDE

DATE 10-01-2010

•
June 1,1961

Mr, J, Edgar Hoover
Director FBI
¥asliington,D,C,

Dear Mr, Hoover,

I know that you are a very busy man, but I

think the enclosed pamphlet demands attention. Our

company has received several of these and they are urging

us to distribute them through our statements and etc.

I just wonder if these pamphlets are true, or are they

another of the Communist tricks? If they are correct, I

?'

believe that every American---—ture American— should be made

aware of these people and products and stop buying from them/j/

I personally will and will urge all my acquaintances to, but

I want to be sure that this pamphlet is reliable and not ^

Ianother trick used by the Reds to defraud American business /^^

\.f i

and American show people. RE(r ft %.

*^^ -

;

'*
g^

\

^i
^'

« t7m s 1961



w •n

After reading your book, "Masters of Deceit" I became

aware of the danger threatening our freedom from withlii.

I feel that Russia might conquer us without ever firing a

shot if things like this continue to exist in our country.

It makes my blood boil to see these names printed as Reds,

and, if it it true, I will never again attend a movie they

are in or that is produced by one of them, I think other

Americans feel the same way and that they should know about

the Reds in Movieland,

Please Investigate this pamphlet and let me

know lerhat should be done with them, I know you are busy,

but perhaps one of your staff could take care of it.

"Ehank you very much for your time and considera-

tion,

. .., .. Sincerely yours,

/. Mrs.
I

b7C
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'
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•\1

#|J

Tolsbn_
Belmont,

.

^Mohr
, .

Callahan .

Conrad i_-.

DeLoach

.

Evans—
Malone
Rosen : :

Sullivan —
favel

Trotter /^
Tele. Ri@i
Ingram

Gandy

Mrs.

REG- 95- a^'^^^p- June 8, 1961

J:^
X

-o.

Dear Mrs, )
X^

'" -YotJr letter of June 4,;1961vwitoenclo^re/^
been redeived, and the interest which prompted you to mite is,

appreciated.

, Although I would like to be of service, the files (k

the FBI are coitfideatiai in accordance with rogulations of the
; , .

Department of Justice atid are available for official use only. I

hops you will not infer in this Oonnection either that we do or do
liot have data in our files relating to the subject of your inquiry.

The'pamphlfet you forwarded has been brought to our attehtida on
a number of occasions. It indicates that data found therein is

documented in the files of .GoverMx|@n^iavestigating agencies,

.

but X can assure yoii that neither thcdmema Educational Quild,

Jfac, nor its national director, Myron G. Fagan, has ever had
access to the files of this Bureau/

;
Enclosed is Some material dealing wijii the general

subject of communism.which may be of interest, togejfeher with the

pamphlet you sent t
. V .

. COMM-FBI. .

Sincerely yours.

. -A

(ffT J. Edgar HooveK,-

m:^;f^- John Edgar Hoover

iclpsures (4)

Communist Illusibn and
.. 4-17-61 Statement
•[//letteagcQm "Christianity Today'!

Corresppndents\enclosure \4>

LQisratic Reality
;; , y/^'^i

SEE NOTE NEXT PAOS
',hi ^

-

'



i'^vx:

Mrs.

-be
'

:b7C

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable "^'garding correspondent.

Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Reds" in Hollywood

and TV which has come to tlie Bureau' s attention in the past. The
Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommiinist groi^

which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,

anti-Negro and anti-Seniitic pamphlets. MyronC Fagan,- its national

director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in

furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on several

occasibns to contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning

the FBI in any manner. (62-872 6t) /

-2 -
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DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY E«EE.I¥1D FIOH:

FBI ATJTOIiJLTIC MCLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 10-01-ZOlO

June 4, 1961

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am sending you this pamplet, I picked up

the other day.

I was so disgusted when I read its contents.

This is a terrible thing going on right before our eyes. I

as a American want to do something to help Maintain our

precious freedom.

I would like to know if these accusations are

true or false, as my husband adviced me into writing you
for the facts, as he said "these accusation might not be
possible be true."

I would appreciate your answer on this.

Sincerely

M/",

Vi
M : k"^

/

fr"

V

,i'

J

fa/ Mrs.

o
REC-95 ^'£7^y.,^^^
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DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE in-ni-7mn __ .

•-. •- -^

^-Xa^^A.^, J9<^i

M/^T,^yCfvf ///A. Wiil^^yij

^tf> •.^j^^- ,.«>^<:^:g;i:;^i>v

-'.
-^^fei^^^t^^^^^^

^yJU^A^^-^
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E.^iCLitSSIFtCATIon AUTHORITY DIETED FMH:
'FBI AUTOIffiTIC DECLASSIFIEATIOH GUIDE r

DATE 10™0i-Z010
'

- '
^

be
:b7C

&

^'

p.-
Mr.

^4^' REG-#^. ^^7 ^/^ ^^^5ri|4 June 8, 1961.

Dear Mr.

,

' . Your letter dated June 5, 1961, and eaclostii;;es

have tteen received, and the interest which prompted you |:o

write is appreciated.

; .

'

Although I would like to l?e; of assistance to ybii,

information in the files of the FBI is confidential ah<3 available

.

only for official use, pursuant to regulations of the department
of Justice. '

:> >. •!
:

c:

? ' \:±i

POm
x> ^o

Ul^ voo . -o
,» , ^s!

en

.-?r-4

Tolson .

BeJmont -

Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad

, DeLoach

.

Evans—'.

Maione

Bosen

Jjiterature from the organizatipn-you mentioned
has beeii brought to the attention of this Bureau in t^e past*

One of the pamphlets it distributes contains sistatement that :

•

data contained theirehi is docuinented in the files of C(§rtaih* ';

Qovernment investigative agencies. I would like to ^assure you
'

that the Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated, anid its ha^onal
director, Myron C. Fagan, have never had access to the fi^ of

the FBC -'. "^' / '•^
.. r

r'
".'•'" -•-

''^'' S ',
22!

. y ; Rii/lew Of the concerh you ei^ressed,;! am-^nclc^es
somematerial available for general distribution by tMs Bijreau^^
the subject of communism, and vour enclosures are bein|^fetur.nQ.

Si^J.UN 1
Ttolter

Tefe. Room -

Ingram —

.

Gandy ,

Sincerely yours,

'P;%j|Ed^r''H66yet3

.John fidgar Hoover
' Direclbr

Enclosure's (5) i

If§ pxt pagg .
__

^<-MiBfeRMM3±:^XX9l-P'rYPE: unit I—

1

DCLrbaw* , (3) \e^-
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Mr.

b6
:b7C

Enclosures , .
-

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality ., .^

4-17-61 Statement' : ^ /, ;

One Nation^ s Response to Communism
1 ^

NOTE: 3?heieindma Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist

groiqp which has been responsible for the distribution o| anticommunist,
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fa^an,! its national

director, has, in the past^ attempted to use the Director^ S nanie in

furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on 3eve;ral

occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from p^entioning

the FBI in any manner. (62-87267) Correspondent enclosed copies of

^^Wantedl Earl Warren for Impeachment*^ and ^'Documentary Proof that

. UN is Planned Death-trap for U. S./* both already known to thp Bureau. ^;

A

%

\
\'

rv

-2 ^
,-=>.
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'
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DlCL'ASSIIICAtIOM._JlUtHdE.ITY EillI¥ID FROH:

FBI AUTOIiATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 10-01™Z010 '

'he

hlC

G^'~ .0 7 ^^l

^*~^i f .*^j

__j^

'-

: Jiine 12, 1961

te li
)i6;>^'

.:->f^

.:>^j^.

MrsJ
iA:L.

iJ^V^«JL"-i.J|iiiiiJ| u

Dear Mrjg

•11

CDS

gtter postmarked June 5, 1961, "s^ith enclosure,

from you and your imsband lias been received^ and the. tnterisst

"wljich.prompted you to write is appreciated* .

o
OS

. , ; Although; I would like.to be of service, the files bf •

'

the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulations bf the

Department of Justice and ar6 available for official use only. X ;

. hope you will ndt infer in this connection either that we do or do

not have data in pur files relating to the subject of your inquiry.

JvSliaterial disseminated t^: this group has been brought to our atten-^

tion On a nun^er of occasions. Some of it indicates that data found

therein is documented in the files of Govermnentinvestigatii^ agencies^

but i can assure you that neitiier the Cinema.Educational Guild, l^c,

nor its national director, Rjyrdn C. Fagaii, h£^ ever had access to

the files of this Bureau.
,

'

,
% - -

• . .. ' Enclosed is some material dealing with the general

subjeot of opmmiujism v;hich niay be of intey^st, together with the . .

pamphlet you sent;. <

'"/"'''"'.••,'..•,.,/''••..'•
•..'•r'..

"'•''•".'-
V'-:-

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoafch

Evans ^

Molone i

"Rosen ''

Sullivan —
tavel L.

Trotter

Tele. Boom

.

\ Ingram .:

Gandy

ir^^Hl'fSliiji

iBI JUN1S1961

^GjiQ f*|ytH'«>1fiWMM--F.Br

Enclosures (4).

Listed niext page

Ml
M^--.

NOTEfO]

RWE:baw* ,::(3)

Sincerely yours,

'

J> Edgar. Hoover ~A.'

s ,? I
- John; Edgar Hoover

: '

'

Director:;.

V

if7^

W
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i

'fj
'^

- :b7c

Mrs. t

Enclosures
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

4-17-61 Statement ; •

Series from "Christianity Today"
Correspondents Enclosure

NOTE: Enclosed was a painphlet concernii^ "Reds" in Hollywood and TV
which has come to the Bureau's attention in the past.! The Cinema Educational

Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticominimist grouj) which h^s been responsible

for the distribution of anticommunist, anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets.

Myron C, Fagan, its national director, haSj in the past, attempted to use the

Director's name in furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary ^ ,

on several occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning

the FBI in any manner. ([62-8726'7). Bufiles contain no record identifi^le

regarding correspondent. Correspondent's request for a definition of a
fellCM-traveler is being ignored. \ *

-2 -
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DlCtASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DE1I¥1E« FE.OH:

FBI AUTOiaTIC MCLJLSSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 10-01-2010

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C,

Deari=^ir, ^^^M^mj. adoOt^^Oni/ Go/Zcl^ J^TnCL^

Enclosed is a pamphlet that has come to our hands. This
is a very incriminating thing. We want your opinion on the names
listed here.

M^it is all true, we are interested in doing what any American
should be willing to do. K not?/ we certainly would not brand an innocent
person as a Red.

It is our underselling that theCCommittee on Un-American
Activity has approved this pamphlet as comptelety true. Either they
are known Communists or Fellow Travelers.

Will you please define a "Fellow Traveler," and also give
us your opinion of this pamphlet.

Yours very truly

/s/ Mr. and Mrs.

P. S. This pamphlet came to us through the mail. We respectfully
request an answer under your signature, Mr. Hoover.

A
\flVl!' V •

,

b ,/ ^ IS JUN 14 1961 '

\/,f y
,
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"DlCLASSIFICATiqiLlUTHOMTY D11J¥II> FE.OH:

FBI AUTOIiATIC BECLASSIFICATIpN GUIDE ^

DATE 10™01-Z010 ''

-
'' -

,

fiEC-.95 ^7;^fc'^.
/i^Jiiiie 12, 1961

lit' i

Mis
^

-- ^.b6 :

:b7C
<L-- .

. C=X"
zs.

-f .

*'. '
'*>0

' -Urb-m
• .CDS

1961 ' ;£ . cr:
j_l o "T5

^-- "
''

', ?t3. rsc
? 'O .«*

K&C4M'*"*' - ..«- ^-

Dear Miss
' 1, asm

tZ3^ô

.'Your letter of June, 6, 1S61, with enclosure, \d.^\ '^'

been received, and the interest which prompted you to write is o
appreciated, ,, , .

' F

09

Although I would like to b^ of service, the files of

the FBI are confidential in kccordance with regulations of the

Department of Justice and are available for official use only,. I

hope you will not infer -in this connection either that we do or do , ,;

not have data in our files relating to the subject of your inquiry.: -

I^teriai disseminated by this group has beeii brought to our atten- v

tii^h on a number of occasions. Some of it indiipates that data found :

therein is documented in the files of Government investigating agencies,

btSt I can assure you that neither the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.,

no^ its national director, Myron CI Fagan^ has ever had access to

the' files of this Bureau. - . •

- "" Enclosed is some material dealii^ with the general ^

subject of communism which may be of interest, together with the

pamphlet you sent. -
'

,
" >

'. 1R^K-a-^^lll^«i

Tolson
'Belmpnt-
Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad —
^DeLoach

,

Evans
Malone

Bosen
Sullivan —
Tovel

Trotter

Tele- Room
Ingram _

Gandy

L&TC
2sc»i w^ m%^

- Enclosures (4) i ^^
I Listed next page L:/ / / .

- See NOTEnext p/ge sJLf^
[•ELETYPE UNIT 1 I

Sincerely yours",

'
. ii^ Edgar HoQvef

John Bdgar Hoover
" Director
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Enclosures
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
4-17-61 Statement

Series from "Christianity Today"
Correspondents enclosure ;

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable regardii^ correspondent.
Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Reds" in Hollywood and TV which
ha§ come to the Bureau's attention in the past. The Cinema Educational
Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist group which has been responsible
for the distribution of anticommunist,-antirNegro and anti-Semitic pamphlets.
Myron C. Fagan, its national director, has, in the past, attempted to use
the Director's name in furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary
on several occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from .

mentioning the FBI in any manner. (62-87267) ^

-.2'
'
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DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY D11I¥ID FE.OH:

FBI AUTi:iIP.TIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 10-01-ZOlO

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C,

he
hlC

2 .

3:

r6 June 1961

Dear Sir:

Information is requested as to the authenticity of information

contained ip«^ttached pamphlet.

Is thet5ineina Educational Guild, Inc., Anti-Goiranunist, or is

this false propaganda?

/•

Sincerely, i

u

mi^i

s^^
REG- 9^ 2.—y7^6 7'

« JON 13 1961

- ~^^



w

Tolson
Belmont _
Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad —
DeLoGch

,

Evans _L
Malone

Rosen !

Sullivan '

Tele. Rqo

IT
Rpom .

Ingram .

Gandy _

^DECL^^SeiFICATIOM AUTHORITY E'EEJ¥1D FIOH:
/- ^ ' -FBI AUTOimilC DECLikSSItJCATIOM GUIDE .

. DATE 10-01-ZOlO ^ ' •; "

be
:b7c

June 13, 1061

MrisJ
^

Tc=Svr^^^^3^^^5

Dear Mrs.
| ~t

-ni
.«3

Your letter of Jurte 5> 1961, viifk enclosure, has -^ > ^1

been received, and the interest>hich prompted you to write
is appreciated.

o

Although i would like to be of service, the files of
the F^l are confidential in accordance with regulations of the
Department of Justice and are available for official us6 only, i

.

hope you will nbt infer in this connection either that we 6o or do
not have data.in our files relating tb the subject of your inquiry..
The pamphlet you forwarded has been brought to our attention on
a number of occasions. It indicates that data found therein is
documented i^ ihe files of Government investigating agencies,
but I <jan assure you that neither the Cinema Educational Guild,
^&ic., nor its national director, Myron C. iPagan, has ever had
access to the files of this Biu'eau. No sources where you can
obtain the information you are seeking presently come to mind.

Enclosed is some material dealing with the general
subject of communism vMch may be of interest, together with, the
pamphlet you sent. .

*
.

S "^§ S

.«nclosure&(4lG'

-^ RWErjs* (3) "

MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNIT I 1

JL Sincerely yours

ft
H- %-f''i I

' ^9^^^^ Eoover
"' ^

'

Director.

U, Edgiiir Hoover

.^aMJ see next page)

mw/-\f
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Mrs,

Enclosures (4) \
Gommiinist Illusion & Democratic Reality

4-17-61 Statement

The Communist Menace
Correspondent's Enclosure

NOTE: Bufiles^ contain no record of correspondent. '
.

Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Reds" in Holl3rwood

and TV which has come to the Bureau's attention in the past. The
Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticbmmimist group

which has been responsible for the distribution of anticoBimunist,

anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national;

. di*rector, has, in the past, attempted to use the Dii^ector's paine in

furtherance of his programs, and it ha^ been necessary on several

occasions to contact hiiri and request that he refrain from mentioning

the FBI in any manner, (62-87267) /

-2-
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DlCLASSIFICATIOlf^PrjTHORITY DE1I¥1E' FE.OH:

FBI AUTi:iIP.TIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 10-01™Z010

^Ri<e 5th
be
:b7c

F. B. I.

Wash. D. C.

Nat Security or Un American I^ivision

Dear Sirs: t iiclXC6JtC^^C^
I

(5- Wyl- lei y ^ '^<^'

Recently I discovered this pamphlet on the seat of our car and
wondered if you know anything about this group. And if All the names
they list are Commies or have leanings to-ward them. I recoginize several
names I've seen in the news in the past. But quite ajnumber are my
favorite entertainers, and am not seeking this information for my own
personal knowledge I feel i£ one of these was left in my car others got
them too. I am| ]of our American Legion Aux. (local,

)

and we've been trying to stress ^mericanism & Nat. Security and if

we can do any thing to help weed out our country of these rats we want
to. and if this is an authentic Group or this Guild is Legit. We'll Back
them up. But I want to know where of | speak. If you have any literature

or reports you could send us we'd be ever so grateful

People and their apathy make me sick. They say let them go.

what harm can they do? Surely they must see, the ring of red. is slowly
surrounding us. I feel very strongly about this. My husband didn't give
30 yrs of his life in the service of his country for nothing.

Thank you for any information on this group,
me where I can get further knowledge.

Respectfully

If you have it or tell

)aL^J§M -A
:l/i^'"

/s/

^,

&t^;4

Mrs

A

6^-f7Ml
IS JUN 141961
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Tdlson
Belmont _

Mohr L.

Callahan

,

Conrad __

"DeLoach

.

Evans
Maione _

pSCLASSIFICiTIOH AUfHORITY E'EPJVED FMH:
' F-B

I
": AtJTOHAT I C :D ECLA-S S I F ICAf 1 0M_ GtJ'IE

F

be
.:b7C

^^'
.r\^

June Ufimi
>x.

EX. .136 '.' :"

Dr.l

''
"- . ,'

,'*' '
' '

'

I)05ir Dx.\ Z3-':

':
" 'Your letter of June 10, 1961, 'with enclosure, has

, y
been received, and the interest -whichprosnpted you to v/rite

"*^
|=o

is a|)precisLted«
'-

. ...
'

:
. ,,. cog••/•' . :^ .

^
• - '. T .. •- ;..

.

'• r^^s;

o ;

§
•^ca^

's. - 2?

/ • Although I would lik^ito be U service, the files of

the FBIarecbttfidential ill iaccordaxice with regul?.t|ons of the

Department of Justice and are available for officiai use brily. I

hope you will not infer in this connection either that we do or 6.0

not have data in our files relays to the subject of your inquiry.

Th^ pan^Met you forwarded has been brought to our attrition on*

a number of occasions. It itidicates that^data found therein is*

ddcumented in the files of Gtovernment investigating ^encies, -

but I can assure you that neither the Cinema Educational Guild, :

Inc., nor its national director, Myron C*.Fagan, has ever had

accesis to the files of this Biireau.

,

. . , '

Enclpsed is some material dealing with the g^eral
subjeot of communism wMcH may be of interest, together^^ffii the v^

pamphlet;yoti'-3ent.. ,-.•'--: '.;;:/::' - ' :-•.. '""''
' '

'' "^

m\vm?M

\ ..ml 41951

?j^^.|#fSfV^^f;(5);'
Trotter ,

" Tele* Roonv -

Ingram

Gandy ^

DCt
MAIL ROOM C—]

' TELETYPE UNrTCZ]

Sincerely yoursj ^
J. Wgar Jhlopver

JohnUdgar Hoover
i;ii?^'bireotor-. •

'-'

(SEE NEXT PAGE)

S^
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Enclosures (5) , . \
Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality

The Communist Menace ,

Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religdon

One Nation^s Response to Communisni *
.

Correspondent's Enclosure \

NOTE: Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Reds" in Hollywood
and TV which has .come to the Bureau^ s attention in the past. The
Cinema Educational Guild, Inc, is allegedly an anticommunist group

which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national

director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director/ s name in

furtherance of his programs^ and it has been necessary on several

occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from ](ni^tioning

the FBI in any manner. (62-87267)
'

; , /\

-2-



DECLASSIFICATIOllWiTHOlITY E"EE.I¥ED FIOH:

FBI AUTOIIATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 10-01™Z'010

TRUE COPY

DR.

#
be
:b7C

june 10, 1961

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington-D. C.

Gentlemen

If compatible with your policy, can yo\i Please examine the

attached phamplet entitled "The Reds are Ba<'^^^ i" Hollywood" and

arid tell me if There is any truth in their ci^^^^^*

They print a dozen different Booklets and phamphets lilse

this which are freely sent through the mails.

I do not want to contribute to this_Cin^"^a Educational^

Guild if they are simply rabble - rousers wit^^o^* substance

to^tnei^ claims •

Thank you very kindly in advance

Yours very t^^^Y

/s/ ;

"

Address on envgjppe

Dr.
I

"T

^' • 155

«3 JUN li196l
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DICLASSIFICATIOM \siTJTHORITY' pEHiyp ' FmOli:

FBI iUTCamTie' DECLASSIFIOATIOM GTJIEl '

:,

DATE' iq™qi™zblo .. .„
'

' _

be .^'

hlC

A

lffi-9*-

•-'/.S"

Colonell 10.
r

^'
' " ^- - '

Dear Colonell y:-'.:--':-:
:

June 14, 1961

0.g.A. (Retired);

Your letter of June 7, 1961, with enclosure, haj ^
l»en receivisd, and the interest which proniptedypu to wriB"?!^ ^
appreciated.

"
'

, . ;
" . . ^^

'-ifei-

^Although I would like to foe of service, the fU^^ofi^
the FBI are Confidential in accordance with regulations of th^ ^ .

Department of Justice sbjdarie available for official use qnly^-I ^ .

hope you will not infer in iHUs connection either that we do or do
notMve data; in ourfilesrelatingtothe subject ofjour inquiry. ,

Material disseminated by this group haa been brought Jto. our atten-
tion on k number of occaisionsv Sonie of ii indicates tiiat data found '

therein is docuniented in,the fUes of Government investigating agencies,
:but I can assui;e you that neither the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.

,

nor its najkional director/' Myron C.F^gan, has ever Md access ta •

.
th^ files of this Bureau. \,}''- ..-^

:-
'.

;•:'"; •''"''
' '-v;,'-

.'
'

;-,"•. ,.•-'
r'

"'/. •,
-

.

'

Enclosed is some material (dealing with the general •

subject of communism which may be of interest, t(?g!ether with the
pamphlet you sent. '

'

*<; ; - ; /

, ' Mohr
'

^- a&lmonl ^
1 pallahan .

^ Gonrad .—
"DeLoach -

Evans j—L.

JUWl 41951

COMM^Br"'

Enclosures (4)

.

=^^0^:̂ V

; Sihcejcelyyoursy

; \ (ir ^'- Edgar Hoover

John E^ar Hpovi^r

Director

^^ (SEE-NEX^'PAGiS) >•

TELETYPE UMIT

f-
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b6
hlC

Colonel

Enclosures (4)V: ^
.

. ^
^

Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality ^ ^
.

4-17-61 Internal Security Statement -
.

^

Christianity Today Series ;. -
.

CorrespondentVs Enclosure : .

NOTE: Bufiles^ contain no record of correspondent.
Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Reds'' in Holl3rw;ood and TV
which has conie to the Bureau's attention in the past^ The^ ^

Cinema Educational Guild, Inc« , Is allegedly an anticomiiiunist group
which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, ..-

anti-Negro;!and anti-Seriiitic pamphlets, Myron C. Fagan,. its national'

director/ has^ in the past, attempted to use the, Director's name in ;

furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on.seyeral
occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from mBiitioning ..

the FBI in any manner; (62-87267) ^ ^, .
^

.

V.2- '
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DICLASSIFICATIOIJ AUTHOlm'Y DERIVED FROH:

FBI jiXTTOiaTIC l:.ECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 10-01-ZOlO

Mr* J. Edgar. Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

3

4
June 7, 1961

bo
:b7c

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

The enclosed pamphlet titled "Compiled l\961 «Eed Stars ^-

Tract The Re^;>Are Back in Hollywood! I*'*' and purportedly
issued by the^Jinema Ef^ucatipjCLal,Jlu1Ji^,.-.JD3j:)># , P.O. Box 46205
Hollywood 46, California, is being circulated in Taos, New
Mexico, and has just come to my attention.

The pamphlet, of course, contains much material about
Communist activity that every American should be aware of
and concerned about, but it is so sweeping in its denunciation
of individuals and national business firms and its phraseology
is such that it seems to associate probably innocent parties
with proven subversives, that one cannot help but question
whether it is authentic in its entirety^

I should, therefore, appreciate information from the
Federal BuBeau of Investigation concerning the reputability
of the Cinema E(^ucational Guild, Inc. and of Mr. Myron C.
Fagan, and whether the statements attributed , to him and
other specific statements and charges contained in the
pamphlet are in accord with information in the records of
the FBI.

Of course, I .do not ask for information 'that cannot be
made public, but do desire to know hov/ much credence can be
given to this pamphlet in order that the heated, and too
often misinformed and distorted controversy now existing
in Taos can be kept on as sane a basis as possible.

Vftt^TT -hmilTT TrnnT*g

?
Colonel. Inf.-. ig.S.A.. Ret.

ra JUN 15 1961

CORR

A ^

'NDENCE

;^^



DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHOIITY E«EB.I¥1D FIOH:

FBI AUTOIIATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE

DATE 10-01-ZOlO

\

^

1

Slafeilegislature Punctures Same
Of Faaans H'waod Red' Charges
woKo^tioriicf^^^^^^ of several Holly-
committee^ 0/ uHScaA Acttes hS' .^.1fV^^^ Finding Sub-
some of the freewheeling CommWnllalof-^^^^^^5 '^^P*'^ disputing

ma^/e»Ty%\rS f??^ --y ^^atements
declared it is now "mor. fr^n?."^-

activities_ofJisted indivklir^l
tant than ever to eliminate irre-

an^^nH^^'^^J^*^^^
field and put

^L^ -F

^^ ^ystena and sensation-
aJism for its own sake."

saiM -w^
^ther hand the report

said, We do not wish to impugn
the sincerity of Fagan, but wewish to make public the factsabout his Cinema Educationalumid and our opinion concerning
the erroneous nature of many of

^Sblictw'"'' '°^'^^"^^ '^ ^*"

^i^P^J^ ^^^^P' acknowledging it
couldn^t take time to analyle rec-
ords of each individual listed, de-
clared, however, that "there is sub-
stantial evidence of Communist
affiliations of each" among a listof those accused by Fagan of be-

an^d dupTs!^"^''*''
fellow-travelers

^2}^^' repudiating other claims,
specific reference was made toMelvyn Douglas and Mary McCall.
Jr., latter three-times prexy ofScreen Writers Guild,

-^ ^ "^

At one time," the Senate group
explained, Douglas "drifted tocommunism" but "has for many
^^t?«f^l®''

consistently anti-Com-
mumst, has repudiated communism
on many occasions" and "has

^^nf' '/ ^^^ ^^ ^« are aware
apneared on any list of alleged
subversive individuals with except
tions of 'Red Stars—No V " '

In regard to Miss McCali, and'

^I t'^^'r?^'''^^
*^^ <^^rcular is, the-'-

Senate Group points out she ap-

^^^^t ^^^^""^ ^h Stib-Committee^m t954 and exnlained her position.

fuSif f'^^-^^^'f^
every question, re-fused to invoke the Fifth Amend-

?1!."^ P^ any other Constitutional
DroviRion and remarked. "X think
sometimes in revulsion from Com-munism--and revolting they are—
fr /^P.^^/0"^ielf tempted to gotoo fa^^the other way. This im-pulse you must resist."

ctZ,i^
Senate group added, "It

s^K>.iiId bA manifest to everyone nofi

^^-} \''* °^ ^"^^«<5 subversive
'T%^?^***5 or ors-anizations unless

vliue"^
^''''^^^ ^^^epted at facl

/

\^'
/

iViC^-%

< r.a-i

I
Tele. K'.on\„.

|

r Mr. ir^iv-^.-.-i ,..< %

Miso Gaiuiy. ...„.- |

CM'
t"-'

,^,.o>

v^

Mz'f3Mti/^-
NOT RECORDED

191 JUN ^2 1951 DAILY VARIETY
Hollywood, California
Jiine 14, 1961
Page 3
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i t
DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY .DEE.I¥ED FMHf
FBI AUTOimTIC BECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE >

DATE ld™01™Z0\0 ^

' "\" ; , ^ ~
,

:b6

:b7C

^<^T y
MrsJ

Bear Mrs.
] )

57/5^^^
June 20, 1961

^^'^ Yourletter of June 12, 1961, with enclosure, has
Jjeen received, and the interest wMch proio^ted you to write is
appreciated.- .-'. '

'

'..
,_.;,

' '' '•'.•^ •.-.••. * '...

Although I would like io Jje of servibe, the files of
the FBI are confidential in accordance with,regulation^ of the
Departmeht of Justice and are available for official use only. I
hope you will not infer iii this connectiott either that we do or do
not have datsL in our files relating to the subject of your inquiry.

Material disseminated by this group has been brought to our atten-
tion on a number of occasions. Some of it indicates that data found .

the;rein is documented in the files of Government investigating agencies,
but I can assure you that neither the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.,

ndir its national director, Myron C. Fagan, has ever had access to

the files of this Bureau.
'

.

y *f ro
" • ^J "J

-o
' i m
03

^^
jfi^^ hE>

'r~'\

:^ \\(^o
^' ''^^K
iT) M*o ^2iw

^
Tolson _
Belmont

.

Mohr

Callahan _
Conrad

^DeLoach _
Evans
Maione _
Rosen _

. 5ullivan .

^ Tavel —
Trotter

Tele. Room .

Enclosed is some material dealing with the gehei^al
subject of communism which may be of interest, together with the
pamphlet you 3ent. .

"
;

JON-2,01961

COMW-FBI

Sincerely yours.

B. Edgar Hoovei:,,-- f^;

' John Edgar Hoo^r
,- ''•/,•/,' ..''Director" ""'V "

<.

Enclosures (4) ' Li^ed Next Page.

SEE NOTE NEXT page'
'

f.
-V

'
-^i

^^d^_lllM 'XH,MX*fi(M|Mn TELETYE>E UNIT [m - ^ RWEllC* (3)



,;'^^

m
:b6

:b7c

Mrs.

Enclosures (4) V
'^

Correspondent's enclosure
4- 17- SI Internal Security Statement

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

One Nation's Response to Commimism

^--NOtE: Bufiles contain no record of the correspondent. .

Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Reds^* in Hollywood
and TV which has come to the Bureau's attention in the past.' The.

Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is, allegedly an ahticommunist group
which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets.: Myron C. Fagan, its national

director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's nanie in

furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on several

occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning
the FBI in any manner. (62-87267)

-2-



TRUE COPY #
DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DEE.I¥ED FIOH:

FBI AUTOIIATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 10-01-2010 June 12, 1961

be
:b7C

Dear Sirs:

As president of the Council of P.T.A. in our
community I have received a lot of inquiry and would therefore

appreciate any information you can give me on the authenticity

of this enclosed pamphlet.

The have been quite a number circulated in and
around our community. I could not believe it complety imtill it

was confirmed by an official source.

Thank You So Much

Sincerely,

Mrs.l

o
diM'vrhCL. hdi'-''t('-""^^''L gu'LcL £'m&^

I
r^V

.'y^y'rr^

#

^^

REC~7 Q^-?TAk7i--5? ^

m JUN %% 19S1
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DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORrtY D11I¥ID FE.OH:

FBI AUTOI-LSLTIC, r-ICLASSIFJ^CATIOM GUIE'E

DATE 10-01-ZOlO

Q^...^^. y^./r^/

UC,«^£S^

"-JE-^/,

y^-^-^-^^^.-^ ..^^iv' ^i^i^^ A::;^^~fir -<2-j5S'^--2»8£>^-<f,<^,-^^
I

/^^/^^^

,6/

/^^5./IA
/.

I

iaK|2 10^^

corrbsBotdence V
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'^i.

mii

m M
-DICLASSIFICATIOH^,AUTHORITY DllI\pE- FE.OH:

FBI AUTiJimTIC DlCLilSSIFICATIOH -GTJIDE"'" ;'

-DATE 10-01-ZOlO^ '
'

"

' -^

June 20, 1961

be .

:b7C

^.^

Mts.l
i,.^

Dear Mrs.

''^,.^^ .Your letter of June 10, lfi6ij vdth ^ncldsuire, l^s

been received, anciihe interest -which, proiti^ted you to write is

appreciated. \'. ," ,. /''.]':- ••.'"
-m ^

3

Although I -would lik0 to be of service, the files of

the tBl s.te confidential iii accoi?danc6 "withi regulations of the .^

Department of J[usttee and are available for official use only. I

hopp you will not infer in this conhection either that we do or do

not have data in our files relating to the subject of your inquiry.

Material disseminated by this group has been brought to Our atten-

:

tion on a number of occasions. Some of it i^idicktes that data found

therein is documented in the files of Government investigating agencies,

. but I can assure you that neither the Cinema Educatlphal Guild, tnc.; ' •

nor its national director, Myron C. Fagan, has ever had access, to
, ;

,

the files Of this Bureau.

Enclosed is some material deajihg with the gene^^
.

:

• subject of communism which may be of interest, together -with the

. pan^Met you sent = . : / / . .^
'."-': •• :."•".-•"••• "••^'-..'^:-

; •\^'.:'v- .-^-^Mi^
-::-•

.

"•' -••' .;• ^ -V
^-'

..-Sincetely 'yours,;- -

, (l/f'-^.y"^-

Tolson*^——

_

1 Belmont L

I Mohr ,

Callahan _
Conrad

DeLoach .

I
Evans
IMolone

I Rosen
IsulUVan

iTavel

1

/
JUN2 0;i96i

COMM-FSr
';'

John Edgar Hoovei^

^.«. .. ^".., Director^.,j,%v" \ ^ '-^^^^/^^'t^'''

*' Ejnclosures (4) Listed next page "
- •„ '^^^f

^ •

' ^ ^"^

'

rotter- V "

SJk/ ^ '' '^"^
. v

" / a/"^
y-^"^'^^^ '

^'^'BH-nm h mai ^-"^ rwe:1c*^(3) ;• • A-^^/. -

.

SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE.v.y - = 'V

iu'^'! f7.iqf^1
.-.-24/ RWE:lc*^(3)

"^'^^ ^'MAldftydMiCH TELETYPE UNIT

"-"^^

'Qr>^

J. Edgar'Hoover. „

|f
^^^V J^.^
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'"blC

Mrs.

Enclosures (4)

Correspondent's enclosure -

4-17-61 Internal Security Statement
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
One Nation's Response to Communism

i^--^OTE': Bufiles contain no record of the correspondent.
Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Reds" in Hollywood
and TV which has come to the Bureau's attention in the past, thk
Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist group

; which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,^
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic-pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national
director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director' s nanie in
furtherance of his programs, and it.has been necessary! on severai ',,''

occasions to contact him and request that he- refrain" from mentioning
the FBI in any manner. (62-87267) •

-2-



l/^

June 10. 1961

Dear Sirs:

b6

I am enclosing a pamphlet that wa s^^aTv^err^trQ*-!^^

I was deeply shocked at the contents. I admonished that anyone

could print smear propaganda, and not to believe a word unless

verified by a reliable source. I am appealing to you to either

authenticate the charges against the people named, or to clear

them of the stigma of doubt. A red line dravm through any name

correctly placed on this list would be sufficient answer.

My son is aware I am forwarding this list to you* If you

will kindly reply I will see that the information is passed on

to our community. These lists have been passed to so many young

people that it v^ould be a great pity for them to accept the

information as true. . .without questioning such grave charges.

Thank you.

Sincerely yours,

Dl C LAS SI F I CAT I OH AUTHORITY DEMIFSD FIOH:

FBI AUTOimTIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIEE
DATE 10™01-Z010

/9^

^ EX-107

7^47— J'^/
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.'..-^ <: (3^

i ^>>

FBI AUTOIIATIC I:iECLASSlFICATIOH GUJEiE
DATE 10-01-ZOlO

jd^^^ ,>J^ :

't-^^^JLJ /3^ /f^J

:b7C

^

JL^ ^\ X

^ xj^-^-^s.^ ':L JLjU^

Q-/-^xJ OLcj^ O^^-yn^^

TV
*-&,—O-

d



.1 :b6 ~-

:b7C

nifi—' c^Lft-t^-o -«/-*- ---C

"^

^^_^

—

i

/<a_^

--TX-S-^

li

=*^_^ 6-X.JLU^

izhu.^ A.._^^:fc^

,^^y-xJ , V«w--«J y^»>A..i*2^--
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TRUE COPY

be
b7C

DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DIRIVEE' FE.OH:

FBI AUTOimTIC MCLASSIFICATIOH GUIE-E

DATE 10-01-ZOlO

June 13, 1961

Dear Sir: C/ne^^:(hi_^^ G^/M ^nc^y

Please inform me if Myron C. Fagan, PlayrightsT
Director--Producer of Hollywood, is correct in this tract 1

I want to help in any way I can and am eager to write

sponsors of TV programs against hiring "Reds," and to stop buying
their products, but I want to be sure of this so please let me know.
This has me worried terribly, the threat to our freedom, to our very
existance. Can't more be done to prevent this spread of communism,
Mr. Hoover?

Please keep in the registering of every communist in

America or let them rot in jail or better still, out of our country,

where Gus Hall has said he would prefer to be rather than give their

names. Tm so very glad our gov. is making them register if only
they will do it & see that it is done. Please do your utmost in this.

Sincerely,

/?s/ Mrs. s^
>^
V

RtC- 95

^CZr^iZ- ^r^

^ r
12 JUN 22 1961



t
DICLASSI-FICATIOH AUTHaRITY DERI¥1D FMH:
.FBI AUTOimTIC DJCLASSIFICA'TIOM" GUIDE
DATE lO'^Ol^ZOlO'

:^' be
b7c"

:^

•^v.'

Mra.r
-3L.X-

!e^5:s3ai

Dear Mra. | I;

June 20, i96i

Your letter of June 13, 1961, with enclosure, has
been received, and the interest which promptedyou to write is

appreciated.

nim
'CO g
{

—

A o

. Although I would like to.bfe^ service, the^iles of

,

,the Ji'BI are.confidential in accordance with regulatidns of tfe - ;

Department of Justice and are available for official use only, I ;

hope you will not infer in this cdnnectidh either that we^do or do
not have data in our fttes relating to the subject of your inquiry.

Material disseini^*e<i by this group has been brought to our atten>

tion on a number of occasions. Soine of it indicates that data found
therein is documented in the |iles of Government investigating agencies,'

but I call assure you thkt neither the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.,

iior its ;$atibnal director, Myron C. Fagan, has ever had access to ; ;

the files of this Bureau.

. t?o.

33 ^s;

Enclosed is some material dealing with the general
subjedt of communism is-hich may be of interest, together with the

pam^Met you gient.
. ,

- '
.

^

Gallahan

Cbnrai

DeLo<
Evans'

JUN2 01961

I COMIW-FBl

tfcBN 261961 *^0^

Sincerely your^,

J. Ec[gar Hoover
,

.

John Edgai! Hoover
, Director

Maione _
Rosen—
Sullivan .

Tavel—
' Trotter -

Enciosares (5) Listed next page

SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE

Tele, Room

.

Ingram ——<-

Gan'dy — I 1 MAIL ROOM [ZH TELETYPE UNIT

:tv.----

^FT:lc* (3)

L>
--; --^M-

- f
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Enclosures (5)

4-17-61 Internal Security Statement

Cdnimunist Illusion and Democratic Reality

TheConimunist Menace: Red Goals and Christian Ideals .

One Nation's Response to Communism '

. \
Correspondent' s enclosure, Pamphlet complied in 1961 and captioned "The

Reds Are Back in Hollywood."

>>"lNOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. Name verified via^
;

>^-^;erephone directory; Enclosure was a paniphlet concerning ^'Reds" in ^

' Hollywood and TV which has come to the Bureau's attention in the past,

„

fClie Cinema Educational Guild, Inc,, is allegedly an anticommunist group
'which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,

,
;anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national

director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in - .

furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on several . .

occasions to contact him and request that he refrain froni^mentionihg .

the FBI in any manner. (62-87267)

-2-



DECLJISSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY D1E.I¥1D FROM:

FBI AUTOIiilTIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 10-01-ZOlO

Cinema Educational Guild of Hollywood

^
: Jak^n ^^ Task in Subcqmmil'tee's Repofj

-'-The Ciiiana»-.BducaUona^

(juild of Hollywood was

tffierPta task Monday by

the State Senate Fact-Find-

ing Subcommittee on Un-

Amei'ican Activities for

spreading "erroneous' n>

formation about the al-

leged subversive connec-

tions of many entertain-

ment.personalities.
' Formed in 1949, the guild

is a non-profit .corporation

headed by Myron C. Fagan,
playwright and producer.

Fagan has presented several

plays here dealing with
communism, including "Red
Rainbow," "Thieves Para-

dise" -and "Gallant People."

He has. issued many book-

lets, form letters, circulars,

folders and other material

purporting to describe ^ the

extent of Communist influ-

ence in the entertainment
industry. Several of them
have been entitled, "Red
Stars in Hollywood."

•' Erroneous Statements

"We do *not wish to im-

pugn the sincerity of Mr.

Fagan," the report said, "but

we do wish to make public

the facts about his Cinemai
Educational Guild, and our;

opinion concerning the er-

roneous nature of many of

the statements contained in

its publication."

I The report said Fagan's
implication that he has ac-

cess to the subcommittee's
files is not true. It also noted
iQiat "there are heavy evi-

dences of, anti-Semitism
throughout many of the

booklets and in many of the

SJagan speeches." sv

I In some instances tl^ in

f|rmation disseminatedV by

g^ Wui|cJqi5!j^ta;^l5StrAief

i«'or example, the (Ireport

lied attention to one cir^

Iilar which listed among,

others as' being "Commuj

liists, fellow - travelers and

dupes" thcT names of Alvah
^

Bessie, J. Edward Bromberg;

Morris Carnovsky, Edward

V Dmvtryk, Ring Lardneri Jr.,

tlie J^Qrti^iJ,lliut5iiJotherirs"

it is '*!«'heer nonsense." .J^^

Jdm Ho\Yard Lawson, Albert

M|ltz, Lionel Stander, Gale

Sondergaard and-Dalton

Trumbo.

Evidence of Affiiiations

'"There is substantial. evi-

dence of Communist affilia-

tions of each," the report

said.
:

"Also named were Nor-j

man Corwin, Charles Chap-
lin, John Cromwell, Benny.
Goodman, Rose Hobart, John
Huston, Fredric March,.

Lewis Milestone, Sam Or-

nitz, Larry Parks, Irving

Pichel, Paul Robeson, Adrian
Scott, Franchot Tone and
Sam Wanamaker.
"Each is accused of having^^

a record of front affiliations

and activities, and each has
been "affiliated with some
fronts.

"The list also contains the

names of Melvyn Douglas,

Myrna Loy, Gregory Peck,

Walter Wanger and Mary
McCall Jr. Each has been ac-

cused of some connection
with communism or fronts,

and in many cases- the proof

is flimsy, and in other cases

some of the individuals
named a^ove have emerged

5
as ardent anti-Communists,

^ Implies All Are Reds

"The point to bear in

mind is that such a list, im-

plies that everyone named
on it is a Red — dangerous,.

activjSj^Jiaejplined and (J^df^r-**^

'cate3. In some instances this|

.r74s-^ttd0Ubtedly trtJerfear-si^-

ers it is sheer nonsense.

'•'Mr. Fagan may well be

one of the nation's outstand-

ing experts on matters thea-

trical, but that does not

necessarily quahfy him as an

expert in the field of coun-,

ter-subversive intelligence."

The report said it is now
"more important than eyer

i-npiiminate irresponsibil :ty

ir this fidd and put an ind

t4 hysteria and sensatioiial-

ism for its own sake." '

j

It points out that Melvyn'
Douglas "at one time drifted!

dangerously close to commu-ri

nism" but "has for many;
years been consistently anti4

Communist, has repudiated!

communism .on many occa-'

sions" and "has never, so far^

as we are aware, appeared-

on any list of alleged subr

versive individuals with the

exception of 'Red Stars

No. 3.'

"

Cites Screen Writer's Case

And the report goes to

great length to show how erf

roneous the circular is inso-

far as it pertains to Mary Mc'-

Call Jr., three times presir

dent of the Screen Writers

Guild.

It pointed out that in 1954^!

Mrs. McCall accepted an in-?

vitation to appear before the'

committee. She testified free-

ly about her connections

with certain orgs

which were composed for the'

"most part of loyal, anti-Comr'

munist members but which;-

she gradually came to recogf

nize, also included a minor-

ity of Communists and feU

.low-travelers.

She answered every ques-

jtioii, refused to invoke the

JFifth Amendment or any?

'other Constitutional provi^;

sion and remarked, "I thinl^

sometimes in revulsion from]

Communism -^ and revolting

they are—^you find yourself

tempted to go too far th

er-way. This impuls<j

must resist."

"After^lianking the

mi^&tee'lor permitting her to

appear and testify," the re-^i

oth4

,

you:

com-

1 Mr. T',.!-^-^\

,| Mr. rd/;. n)t

i Mr. C-jn a.

ir:r .^^ ..^

i M.. i^iul 'lie

\ Mr. t!5lit\

:; Mr. Tavcj

I
Mr. Tiv^ttor

Tele. Room.„.

Mr. Ing-rajn

i Miss Gaudy

LOS ANGELEO T\mS

in*" A':G'il.E3, CAUF.

(^-f7^7->#.'-

191 juN 20 m\
J-1

flit

6 "^
b-



por4-^i44'Mrs. McCall Con-

cluded her evidence by -stat-

ing tliat ill her. opinion:
" 'Members of the Commu-

nistParty are in effect agents
of a foreign power, and any
decision as to whether they
are loyal to tiie United States
of A'merica or to the U.S.S.R.,

even the loyalty of an
American - born Communist
-member would go to the
U;S'.S.R/. ...

' *jWe are happy to report
th|t Mrs. McCall is success-

fu|y following her profes-

k%^ as a screen writer, that
.she has most graciously

written to representatives of

the committee expressing

her gratitude for allowing

her to appear before us; and
whiLe we may be breaking a
precedent by making this

sort of statement—we very
much doubt if Mrs. McCall
will ever run tlie risk of be-
ing involved in any Commu-
nist front ox*ganization."

The committee said it dis-

agreed with ''a^great many"
of the statements madefby
the Cinema Edi^icatic aal
Guild, but could not tike
the time to analyze the iec-
ord of every, individual

listed. *.

,
**'It should" B^^ manifesUtfj

everyonevtliaf- ,no' ' iinofficmr

list of alleged subsersiye inr

dividuals or ^organizations',

un'less .accompanied;/ by
til r p-ug h documeutatidnj,
should be accepted, at iface

yadue," the "report- ,^aid.^;:;i'

"Of course/,any such list^bf

purported' ; subversive.!>perp

sons and ^oiips; that .isMiol;

acc9mpanied:^^.by :- /complete
dofaumentation/ niust ' be^, re;

garded with exfreme^au-
tion." / -

^ '^-^
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DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHOIITY DEEJf^iD ^ FB.OH:

FBI AUTi:iimTIC-'I:'?CLASSIFICATICiM%JIDE

DATE 10™01-Z£ilO . •

be
:b7C

.^.
ffi03

,?>*
#

Tolson

.

Callahan .

Conrad .

DeLqach

,

Evdns —

:

Malone _
TRosen

SulKvan ,

Tavel —

:.^ 5:7.175 17-
Jun6 26, 1961

•V-

Mr.

Trotter

.

Tele^ Room

.

Dear- Mr.-

'; .0 ^ i&.-

ti? ^T^
. T^

^.t'^ J

// J :x
: ' rn .

4:t^

CP,^^

,
.-» - -'Se:,0 *a

"/
, . C3. . cr>

rhave received jroiir letter of June19, 1961,

'^Tith enclosures, and I wa^t torthank you for your generous >.

, /^omment concerning the worjk performed by this .Bureau in the •

it^^aw Enforcement field.
,,

-'

\

-

,
;

Although I would like to be of service, the files of

the rBl are confidential in accordance witJh regulations of the

Department of Justice and are available for official use only. I

hope you will not inter in this connection either that we do or do
not liave cfe.ta in our files relating to the subject of your inquiry.

Material disseminated by this, group has been brought torour atten-

tion on a number of occasions.' Some of it indicates that data found
tiiereinls docilnxented in the files of Oovernment investigating agencies

but I can assure you that iieither the Cinema Educational Guild, Inci,

nor its national director, Myron G. F^an# has ever had access to ;

the files of this Bureau. ; ^
.

'"-.-'

Enclosed is some matei-ial dealing with the general

, ^ subject of communism v/hich may be^ of interest, together with the

ii-'-^pamphlet and self^addressed envelope ypiti sent.

Sincerely yours,

J*. Edgar Hoover'

» ..

Belmont jIj— •

„,, yA .

I J'.

|gr^^^
•

:^^Enclosures (5)

'\PvA ^6WM&kc Hoover' ;

'''

f .;• • Director

SEE NEXT PAGE'
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Enclosures (5)
*

^

Communist mission & Democratic Reality
.

Communism: "^^^ ^^^^^ Enemy of Religion . .

The Communist Menace

Correspondent'^ Enclosures (envelope and pamphlet)
. •

.

HSTSTE: Corre.^PO'^**®'^* ^'^ "^°*^^®^^^^^^-^® "^^^^^®®*
- .

"
-

Enclosurewas^P^^P^^t^^^^^^^^S "Reds" in Hollywood' ' ;

and TV,which P^^ come to the Bureau's attention in the past. The

Ciaema Educaf^°^^?- ^^^^^^j ^^^''' '^^ allegedly an anticommunist group

'which has beei^ responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,

anti-Negro an(^ ^^"^^"^i^^.P^^^P^®*®' '^T^^^ ^- Fagan, its national

director has ^^ *^® P^^*' attempted to use the Director's name in

furtherance of ^i^ programs, and it has been necessary on several/

occasions toc?^^'^^ ^^"^ ^^ request that he refrain from mentioning

the FBI in any Planner- (62-87267) • "
- .

-2-
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DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY I>EE.I¥SE« FIOH:

FBI AUTOimTIC BECLASSIFICATIOM GIUDE
DATE 10™01™Z010

TRUE COPY
bo
:b7C

^

June 19, 1961

Dear Mr. Hoover;

Realizing you are a busy man I will make this fast and to

the point.

First I would like to commend your department in its never
tiring work against crime.

'

Enclosed is a list of names on a tract. Can your department
verify if the facts given are true?

Sincerely,

/s/



DlCtiiSSIIICATIOS AUTHORITY 5ilRI¥lEi FMH
FBI AUTOimilC DECLASSIFICATn:i|I GUIDE
DATE lO^Ol^ZOlo'** .

"^ )

2^^^t<e /f ^

'l^:^ , M<^-^-t^ ; '^*' \c^

(^\v\emcP Sdue&l^'lOnalQuMJ^^^ ,,.

A^'^r^^l^,;
-^1

^.<-.- ^S^<>^c. . K: .^i^^ '^^^'

'My]^M
'<L'

<-4^
^

'Jr^^-^r<^ : .

.

^: r

^>f^

Cr '^'' w • •>. . ^; Kv\ '^-^^Y .
•'';> '•

^:

'i0iS^'"'J^y

' -", \ '>v.*v* *i~ •'.

tf^
dSi^

'^^;

s 4UN 211961

^:>T:c'-;i\
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DICLASSIFJCATIOM AUTHORITY DElI-yEE' FE.OH:^

FBI >AUTi:iimTXj: d-iclassi.ficatioh'-gtjiim'' "

'

DATE .;fO™01-'Z010 -- -

June 23, 1961

. f

U
Tolson—
Belmont _
Mohr _

—

'.

Callahan -.

Conrpd' w_
DeLoachr _

,
Evahs I—
Malone—
Rosen
Sullivan -

Tavel
^ Trotter .

Mr.r

Dear Mr. }

^>^^
; . Your letter postmaTkedJiine 17, 1961, "with enclosures,

has been received, and the ihtere^ which prompted you tO'^w^

.." appreeia;ted'. .
•.",.'

-. .
/

'

:'•'•: ''"_'•;- -.;'•' •
'•

.'."< ""

'., ;

, , Althoi^h I would like to be of SQi"vice,r the files of: v

»

the FBI are confidential iii accordance J\idth regulations oithe
department of Justice and ai^e available fotd 1

hop© you, will not iitferin.tMs connection either that we do or do
.^r-^t have data in our files relating to the subjects of your inquiry.

Material disseminated by this groi^ has been brought to iour atten-
" tion on a number t)f occaisidhs: .. Some of it ihclicates that data found •

> therein is documehted in the. files; 6f Gove.r?3imeht inydstigating 'agencies,

„ b^I can assure you that neither the ' •

; nor its national (irector, Myron C. IFagan, has eVer had acjcess to

the files of this Bureau. C ; : ,

.''-
;, , ; ; ,

... . Eiiclpsed is sdm^e material diealihg with the gener^^

^subject of communism which may be of interest. Th^ selffaddressed,

ii^stampedenyelope'you sothoujg "
.

r-o 1^-^

'-0

nii-
dD
O

|-H«'
.•»' . :s

,^ o '«•

^-22

f.^
,

:'.',-;

Sincerely yours.

Ji

Enclosures (4)' ."Listed next'p'age.O

.„ - .

. ,. ••
•>

'

;•• -i'W- r^'- .

• '
: -^

''^:'".'--irolm'-Edgai^'H6pve'r--- ' |. :.
^| :";•-:_ ' Z-,^;^

Director- v&^

. SEE NOTE NEX;T PAGE

Tei:j.^:zi: saw:ic^(3): y' ./.;
;

IZZl .TELETYPE UNIT

i>tW
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Enclosures (4)

Envelope enclosed by correspondent •

4^17-61InternaI Security Statement
An Analysis of the 17th National Convention of the CPj USA
Communist Illusion and ppmocratic Reality

^-"I^OTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles: The '

Cineina Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommuhist group
which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, ,

anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron G. Fagan, its national
director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name.in -.

furtherance of his programs, aiid.it has been necessary oh several
occasions to contact Mm andTequest that he refrain from mentioning
the FBI in any manner. (62-87267) .'•

: .
'-



Jerome •Robbins
Karold Rome
Robert Rosson
Dore Schary
Budd Schulberg
Artbur Schwartz;
Adrian Scott
Irwin Shaw;
Herman Sh-umlin
Donald Ogden SteW^^^
James Thiirber
Shepard Traube
Dalton Trumbo
Peter Viertel
Jerry Wald
Walter Wanger
John Wexley
Billy Wilder
William Wyler
Nedrick- Yoimg

• be
:b7C

DlCLilSSIIICilTIOH AUTHORITY E.11I¥ID FE.OH:

FBI ATJTOIiATIC DICLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 10-01-ZOlO

Qinema Educational Guild, Inc.y

P. 0. Box lj.62.05 ^^
Hollywood i^.6, Cal^^o^"^^^

Mr. John Edgar Hoove* >
F.B.I

Washington 25, D, C

Dear Sir:

The above 20° ^^^^ of prominent people^ branded as Gomm-unists, surgrises me.

I believe this smear i^ instigated by the John Birch Society.

As a loyal A^®=^^^^^ ^ ^ vitality interested in the wellfare^of my country

•

If it isn't out of y^?^ ^^® 9^ ^^"^^^ ^ \<iovldi appreciate yonr^- bht^Cki-ng the list and

giving me your opini'"on.

Self address®^^ stamped envelope enclosed.

Thanking you^ ^ ®^>

3^
^^^

9
^

Yf^ry tmlY your fin .
^ ^ ^

S'

-(;/

coB.Pvi:^'^

^
XSi>S^<^^



DICLASSIFICATIOIJ AUTHORITY D11I¥I&
FBI AUTOI-LiTIC DICLASSIFICATIOM GITIE-

DATE 10-01-2010

FE.OH:

LuttL&r Adler
Lauren Bacall
Lucille Ball
Joan Benett
Betsy Blair
Marlon Brando
Lloyd Bridges
Eddie Cantor
Morris Carnovsky
Bennett Cerf
Charlie Chaplin
Lee J» Cobb
Richard Conte
Joseph Cotton
George* Coulouris
Hume Cronyn
Howard Da Silva
Bette Davis
Olive Deering
Olivia De Havilland
Albert Dekker
Kirk Douglas
Melvin Douglas
Alfred Drake
Paul Draper
Howard Duff
Florence Eldridge
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr
Jose Ferrer
Henry Fonda
Ava Gardner
Betty Garrett
Wdll Geer
Jack Gilford
Paulette Goddard
Lloyd Gough
Farley Granger
Ben Grauer
TJta Hagen
June Havoc
Eita H^ worth
Van Heflin
Paul Henreid
Katherine Hepburn
Rose Hobart
Judy Holliday
Lena Home
Marsha Hunt
Chet Huntley*^
John Ireland
Burl Ives
Sara Jaffe
Leon Janney
George Jessel
Danny Kaye
Gene Kelly
Alexander Knox
Burt Lancaster
Canada Lee
Gypsy Rose Le@

Ella I^ogan
Peter Lorre
Myrna Loy
Aline MacMahon
Fre dermic March
Margo
Grouclr^o Marx
Myron McCormick
Burge^g Meredith
Marvit^ Miller
Henry Morgan
Zero ^lostel
Meg m^dj
Edwarc^ r^ Murrow
Larry Parks
Gregox,y Pq^^
Sidnei Poitier
Vincent Price
^lan ]|eed
Anne i^evere
Quent^n Reynolds
Earl iiobinson
Edwara G. Robinson
Selen^ Royle
Robert Ryan
Hazel Scott
Pete ^©eger
Sylvi^ Sidney

Prank Sinatra
Gale sondergaard
Lionel stander
Jan Stealing
Helen Tamiris
Jessica Tandy
Frachot Tone
Orson Wells
Shelly Winters
Jane wyatt
Keenaji wynn

Harmo^n (Hy) Alexander
Ralpl^ Alswang
Howara Bay
Leonapcl Bernstein
Alvalj Bessie
Herbe^jot Biberman
Michael Blankfort
Marc^Blitzstein
Kermi-t Bloomgarder
Rich^pd Brooks
Sidney Buchman
Abe burrows
Vera caspary
Edwai^cL Chodorov
Jero% Chodorov
HarolcL Clurman
Lest^P Cole
Betty comden
Marc Connelly
Aaron conland

Jftrman Corwin
Cheryl Crawford
Kyle Crichton
Jules Dass:in
Agnes DeMille
I* A. L« Diamond
William Dieterle
Philip Dunne
Carl Foreman
Melvin Frank
etti Frings

Martin Gabel
Ira Gershwin
Sheridan Gibney
Frances Goodrich
Morton Gould
Adolph Green
Johnny Green
Albert Hackett
Oscar Haramerstein II
Dashiell Hammett
Moss Hart
E. Y. (Yip) Harburg
Ben Hecht
Harold Hecht
Lillian Hellman
Nat Hiken
John Houseman
John Huston
Charlie Isaacs
Garson Kanin
Michael Kanin
George S* Kaufman
Ellia Kazan
Arthtor Kober
Stanley Kramer
Worman Krasna
Millard Lampell

.

Ring Lardner, Jr«
Fritz Lang
Emmett Lavery
John Howard Lawson
RanAld MacDougall
Archibald MacLeish
Norman Mailer
Albert MaIt 2;

Daniel (Danny) Mann
Mary MoCall
Lewis Milestone
Arthur Miller

Vincente Minelli
Dudley Nichols
Clifford Odets
Jess Oppenheimer
Norman Panana
Dorothy Parker
Otto Preminger
Madeline Pugh
Samson Raphaelson
Elmer Rice ^

/f/^^
X

i

iiJ
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^DlCLA^SlJlCiTIOM AUTHORITY D111¥|E' FE.OH:
' FB I AUT OIOlT 1 C 1 D E C LAS S I F I Ci;T: IOH * GUID E

.DATE lp-bl™Z010 -

' ' \ '

^^-^^<^;;-^S5 June 23, 19M,

. -l

<^^

^ \1.

Mx.\
^*

>
''"

. .^ ^ ^ - : ..-*j:>'^r.>r-:;.*i-: .:=i%i:r.-rj.-
-^---^^'-/V

Dear Mr.l J

bo
:b7C

b :

Tblson '^
,
Belmont _
Klohr_li
Callahan _
Conrad

DeLocich '_

Evans'

Maione

,

Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel
trotter —
T^le. Roonn

.

Ingram'.

Gandy -

Your letter of Jimel3j 1961, "wia enclosure,
has been received, and the interest vjiaxk Jjroinpted you to v/rite
is appreciated. . .

/ Although I would like to be of service, the files of
the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulations of the
Department of Justice and are available for official use only. I

hope you v/iU not infer an this connection eifiier that we do or do
not have data in our files relating to the subject of your inquiry.
The pamphlet you forwarded has been brought to our attention on
a number of occasions. It indicates that data found therein is
&>cumented in the fileis of Government investigating agencies,
but i can'assure you thatneither the Cinema Educational Guil^ ".

IhCi not its national director J Myron C. Fagan, has ever had
access to the files of this Bureau.

' ; Enclosed is some material dealing with the general
subject of coMmunism v/hich may be of interest, together with the
pamphlet you ;sent. . : \ -

.
•

CD

^U C-^m c=:o sc ,.

r*o
h-

fjf^

rem
J>

'

4::^
o

ro
•:::: \SMo

:"o
>o.. ca:
<=>

, Mo cr%

JUN2 31961

.COMM-FBr.

Sincerely yours,

jl't^^-Edgar Hooveii

%
'

fjPV
<?.-

Enclosures lj$)

RWE:jsfv^3) \

John Ec^ar Hoover.^;
,

. ^^^ W"><^V
'>

1^.,.,...,, .Director,
.

."^ ' '-^^|#-' „

UNIT cm

SEE NEXT PAGE



~

i

Mr.l
I

^

\1

Enclosures (^) _ .

Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality

Comniunism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion .

The Communist Menace ^
, ,

^
;
..

One Nation^s Response to Communism .

^^ \ ^

Correspondent's enclosure ^

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. . .

Enclosure-was a pamphlet concerning '^^^^

w and TV which has come to the Bureau's, attention in the past. The .

' Cinema Educational Guild^ Inc., is allegedly an ahticommunist group

which^KaSTeen resp^^ distribution of anticonamunist,

anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C.Fagan, its national

director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in :

; furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on several

occasions to contact him and request that, he refrain from mentioning

the FBI in any manner. (62-87267) ^ ^ /
;

-2-
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DlCiASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DIII^ID FE.OH:

FBI ;AUTOI-OkTIC DICLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE

To whom it may concern:

June 13-5 1961

be
:b7C

I would_ appreciate very much if the enclo s eld tract

,

"jtoericans'»r«IDbrr*"t Patronize Reds'Jll" "which it said
to be 'doctimented by the- P.B.I";;' would be checked over.
It is. being circulated here in. Miami; and some of
those inlthe'list- of Communists and Fellow-Travelers
have' shocked 3r?ieo If this, list is true and documented
b]g^ the'^FVBor.T.and. the other organizations mentioned in
it, I wouldMike you, to send me a letter; of recofeM^n^^d

' dation.tQ the! effe.ct; that you clear this tract of all
pb 3 sibl e ; fals it y: ; aind that the Mst: of movie ,'sfears,

'

x-'jri.ters , directors , producers;,, and composers is docu-
,mented, ;

I,/Would\like to use t&e- letter ^ to^ show to^

my friends. Incase 'tKey m,e, if "tHe*'pamplet ;is "really ^
'

,

documented and ;" true •'• I would/ appreciate a-^ quick- V:// .

reply,, as . I am, leaving on a.,Y'a<^^ti'oh,. soon, HowevBry^ ^

\it;;wquid ^prpbalDly, be ;bes1i/ tjo;/m^ ^letter ,; ^PGRWAR^^^

/,\3^^thLat :I may ;^ecei:ve-'';it; idaei^eV^J:^!!^ i^ s;bayirLi.^for:.\^X'/^

^-^the';SU]rafaerv:.;-:\'^X''
^ ,'"^'v

/:^^^^"^:^''^4^'^^^^"•^^"^'^^ V^ '^ —r^ ^':-\'y/\r'',

.Thank- you., ao;, very\ mvi^cix '.for? yo'^r'^ ;t ixa^' -.and; t rgoable •^

:

"'
;: .

V
, ~

'}
: sihaer-ely yours in/Chrl'st:^, ^.

;P;S,o^' "i would';appr:ep'^&^e^ if you -would' also enalo'se^ ;
-

' the copy 'Vof^ the iiract , that: ;I7m; sending,:: as aopiis. < /i

. .vo£^ it 'are/ .somewhat, s.care.e:w-: '^A^lsa- mailvyou^ l-ette,|w^
^ tp' the return raddresJsv<abovev::5?/5h^

:u '^^^

im^'/:^U':';:

iV, C-v

:^"'

-' ™^-^^5j-,i>-.5- --:-- r : -

>:
-^

: -1
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DlCLASSIFICitTIOR' AUTHORITY EillI¥ID FROIL^

FBI AUTOIiATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 10-01™Z0lb ^ '

:b6

b7C

REG- 4^ V, . \

Mrs.l

June 23, 1961

(JTolson

peltnofit .

Callahan -__

ponrad —.—
JeLoachJ

—

*vans _^
Malone

•ftosen -_

Dear Mrs. }

Your letter ojf Jane 16, 1961,' with enclosure,^.,
has been received. Your interest in the activities of the FBI

;

is very much appreciated, and I also want to thank you for
your kind comniients. ;

'_"
,

Although I.wduld like to be of service, the flies ol
the FBI are confidential In accordance with regulations of the
Department of Justice and are available for official use only. I
hope you will not infer In this Connection either that we do or do
not have data; In our files relating to the subjects of your Inquiry.!
The pamphlet you forwai'ded has been brought to our attention on
a number of pccastqns. ; It Indicates that data, found therein is
documented In the files"of Government investigating agencies,
but I can assure you that neither the Cinema Educational Guild!-,
^^c^ nor Its national director, MyronC- Fagan, has ever had
access, to the files of thl3 Bureaiii ,

^

Ehclosed Is some material dealing with the general
subject of communism* which may be of Interest, together with the
pamphlet you sent. Included In this data are suggestions for those
who wish to help the FBI In the.internal secjartiy field.

'

CD

C
;** ' C=
tr. ar
cr? r>u

'f=A3

:^m
x> ..^ao

u;^ COo -^
ZIE

o *•*

cr>.

v;^'~.

i

"JJN2 4 1951 ;

Sincerely yours,.

"Wi'^

6^-
Enclosures (5) ; (listed neat pa§e)
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiablejn Bufiles. The Cinema Educational
Guild is allegedly an anticommunist group which has been responsible for

''JPM^/

Sullivan — ,
VJU"** lO rtllCgCWiy

^TefrRoDm :_ SAWtHSSro) \uj^

^andy : ^A1L^b60M LlJ TELETYI^Ail^b^^kTCI] teletype unit EZ!

(SEE NEXT PAGE)
pfiW -
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be '

hlC

Mrs»

the distribution of many anticommunist pamphlets* Its national director,

Myron C. Fagan, has attempted on several occasions to use the "^

Director's name in the furtherance of his publications and group's

activities, and he has been admonished on repeated occasions by our

Agents in this regard. The last: time he was contacted was iii May, 1960/
at which time he was implying that he had access to information in FBI
files. (62-87267) ' \ ^

'
['^

y ,

Enclosures ^

Correspondent's enBlosure (Pamphlet "iteds are Back in Holiywood^^ h^

Director's Internal Security Statement 4-17-61 :
":

.
,'

What You Can Do To Fight Communism \ i - "
^

:

Where Dp We Stand Today with Comniunism in the United States? 'f
-

An Analysis of the 17th Naltional Convention of the Communist Party, USA
& 3-60 LEB Introductinn. .^^ •

I
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June 16, 1961

c/o F.B.I.

—

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover—
Dear Sir;

I am enclosing a pamphlet that was sent to us. Our
Congressman Walter.Rogers, asked all, who had names they thought
(or were told) were Communist - to F. B. I.

Needless to say, we , are plenty worried about this
menace and want to help do something about it. The first and main
thing, we can think of is to make them all register and then get them
out of these United States. Their hold and power is growing to fast
right under our noses. We have written to the President, Vice President,
Att. Genl. and every one in our State Dept. to help turn the F- B. I.

loose, and not let the Communist get by, by taking the 5th Amm.

Mr. Hoover, you and your men have what it takes to put
a stop to a lot of this, and we want you to have "free reins" ^- Theris
no place in our U. S. for them— so/ send them to Russia we know Mr. Kru.
doesnt want them, but we dont either. We've backed up to long now. So
let us hear from you, we want very much to know the truth about this
list and any thing else we can do, to fight this awful thing.

Respectfully Yours

/s/ Mrs.f

P. S. - we were very disturbed to read about the Reds in the California
colleges- cant this be stopped?

^Z . F 7 Si ^ 7 - ^H ^^^P^

<LV

'!E JUN271961
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^ '"
'^

^
, .

-
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:ff^

#
aCL

Mr.
A^

• I
o
CX) mo

o
oim •

m

Dear Mr. J-
.'1

CXfg

Mo

r

c
c

?^ Your l6ttet postmarked June 16, 1961, yritl^
encjlosure,

has been received, and the interest Ti^hich pron^ted you tP "write is

. appreciated.
_ .

."' ' '
,

' '^r/ -.]['' .;--•-,',

'

; /Although X wotfld like to t)0 Of service, the f^f^
o|

,

. the F^I are confidential in adcordance^^ih regulations o5 *»^
-

bepartment ot Justice iatid are available for bjKicialu^^^

ho$^ ym trfll sot iMer in this eoatiQCtion'Gi,ther that we d? °^ ,^°

c^rtpt have data in our filed relating to the" subjects of your i^aui^T*
.

3!l!&teria^ has been brought toW atten-^

tion on a number of occasions* Some of it indicates that^^*^ ^o^"*^
, .

'

therein is documented in the files of Gbveriiment investi&'^^S '^^^^^^^^r
'

tjiut I <ian assure you that neither the Cinema Educational "^ild. Inc.,
.

xtbr its national director, Myron C. IFagan, has 0ver had'i^®®®^^ ^^

' 'the'filea;Of this Bureau.-'," ,.;' "< ';,-
-
/

'
:*-",'•"' ''• '

; :; Enclosed is some inaterial deaUng -with th$_^^^^f^. :

' subject of communism which may be cf interest, togethef ^*^ *^>^ '.

•^ pahaphletyous.ent..'- ',,•' .'.'..;-•,:.• •':
,.-

'

•'';
',-'.' ,:-"-,"/•"•" •','':

oo

^^ ^^' -B pii*te,g.
,Tolson .

Bellnont

Mdhr ki
11 C'.»°h--4rtiD''??HR^^^!^

g,^.JUN2 31961.'

. ; Conrad

I
\ DeLccfch .

\ \ Evans .

i5
'Maione _
(Rosen —

I \Sullivan .

I Tavel

,

Trotter^A-

^Ehclosures (4) Listed next page.

ti ISEE NOTE NEXT PAGE v/^' >• ',

Sincbrely yours,

J^ Edgar Hoover ', ", .

John Edgar Hoover :^

. .Director /» - ,/

xtA^i^

MP-
'J

£>

-Ac-

".ele. Room, t-L

l^'saSSl—^

ij

lAW:lc*i

-'Mi^i J.ft |Jg»
TELETYPE ONIT



Enclosures (4)
-

,

4-17-61 Internal Security Statement \. ^ --

Where Do We Stand Today With Communism In The United States?

Series from "Christianity Today" ,.: .

.

Correspondent's enclosure ^ v .

>-^OTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Reds" in Hollywood ^

and TV which has come to the Bureau' s attention in the past; The

Cinema Educational. Guild, Inc., is allegedly an 'anticomrtiuriistgrouip

which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,

anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets.^ Myron C. Fagan, its national

director, has^ in the pastj attempted to use the Director' s name in

furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on several

occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from mentidning

the FBI in any manner. (62-8726.7) , . /
'J'-

-2-
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Mr. J, Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

To aid me in knowing who Americans enemies are,
I wish to kno^^e merit of this enclosure. What do your records
indicate about^inema Educational Guild, Inc." Can the facts and
names included m this folder be taken as true.

Thanks for your aid in this and as one citizen of this
great land I further thank you for the seryice you have and are now
rendering our country.

Yours truly

C^>^
f^.A^

/ L'9
^

'flo^ C.O.
te

/b/

#
f

^JUN26
195I

r^^

, U
r ^?(-j
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Mr. ToISQii

Mi^el;

MrTpJIlaha
Mr. tJonrad

eLoach
"Mr, Evans-
Mr, Malone
Mr. Rosen_

in ^
be
b7C

Mr. Sullivan-

Mr. Tavel^

Mr. TrAtt-r .

Tele. Koom
Mr. Ingram ,_.

Miss Gandy

<k3,2.*V- ^%^. /f

c'^^V-
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M\:^y^--£ff
June 27, 1961

Mi^.
j^

Pear JMr. 3

Your letter of June 21, 1961, has t38en

received, and the interest which prompted you to write

is appreciated.
\''"'

. • v .

: Although I would like to be of service^ the

files of the FBI are confidential in accordance with regu-

lations of the Department of Justice and are available for

, official use only.

- J

03 ^-
en.

o
cr?

Belmont

CaUqhan _
Conrad',^

' DeLoach ,

Evans Li-

Maione

Rosen —
Ta\^el _-

Trotter .

\ Literature from the organization yo\;

mentioned has been brought to the attention of this Bureau

in the past. I wotdd like to assure you that I have never

given iny approval to the publications issued by the Cliiema

Educational Guild, Inc. , nor has this organization or its.

national director, Myron C. Fagan, ever had-access to

information contained in our files. In view of the concern

you ejcpressed, I am enclosing some material which you

may wish to read.

Sincerely yours,

U. Eijgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosu^S (3) .
.-..(listed. next page)

NOTE: SEE NEXT PAGE.
SAWrjse (3)1)0^ . ^

\A^'

\V.C. SulUvan

Tele. Room
In.

Gglo' JLii! OmailI
:i^:;

TELETYPE ONIT L—I'
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Mr.

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Baflies. . The Cinema
Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an, anticommunist group which

- has been responsible for the distribution of many anticommunist
;

pamphlets. Its national director, Myron C. Fagan, has attempted

'

on several occasions to use the Director's name in the furtherance
of his publications and group's activities, and he has been admonished
on repeated occasions by our Agents in this regard. The last time
he was contacted was In May, 1960, at which time he was implying
that he had access to information in FBI files. (62-87267)

Enclosures
4-17-61 Internal Security Statement ..

17th National ConventiDn, CP, USA & 3-60 LEB Introduction
Series from ^'Christianity Today"

- 2 -
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Alhambra Circle Apartments
15-21 Alhambra Circle

Coral Gables, Florida

Phone HI 4-4814

6/21/61

F. B. L
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir,

There is an organization called '^Cinema

^ Educational guild Ind'P. O box 46205, Hollywood 46, Calif.

I recently saw a pamphlet supposedly
• published by them with your approval it says! It contained
^ a longTftHTSi actors and writers in the Hollywood area, who
are accused as being communists.

It seems to me inconcievable that such prominent
people. Many who started with nothing, became so great and
wealthy in this country, would turn against this land of free

opportunity. Have you heard of this "Cinema Educational
guild Inc Is this pamphlet true? Please advise.

Sincerely

/s/

^c-tK^
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. Tolson
Belmont _

" Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad

/
* DeLoach

.

Evans
Maione

Rosen
Sullivan—
Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Ingram

;^

DICLASSlFICATIOM AUTHORITY E'EE,I¥ID FIOH:

FBI ATJTOIiilTIC; ])ECL'ASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
^

'

,

DATE 10™01-Z010 "^ •'-' '
^

b6
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REO Z

Mr.r

^-^^2^->^ 1/

June 2*7, 1961^

6

Dear MrJ It

Your letter of Jiiiie 19, 1961, with enclosures, hks^
rvj

been received^ and th^ interest v/hich prompted you to write is

appreciated. , : . , . •, 03 g
\^\

o
Although I would lilce to be of service, the files of

the FBI are confidential ih accordance vath regulations of the ^ en
Department of Justice sind are available for official use only; I

hope you.will not infer in this connection either that we do or do

not have data in our files relating to the subject of your inquiry.

Material disseminated by this groiqp has been brought to our atten-

tion on a number of occasions. Some of it indicates that :data found,

therein is dopumented in; ttie files of Government mvestigating agencies,

but I can assure yoii that neither the Cinema Educational GuUd", inc.,
; ;

nor its national director, Myron C. Fagah, has ever had access to

the files of this Bureau. ;

/ Enclosed is-some materia! dealing with the general

subject of.coini?iunism which may be of intfrest, together v/ith the

pamphlet and the self-addressed stamped envelope you sent, v J .

.

'

.

."''.'-'••.'- ^^^,
;- > • Sincerely ydurs," ' -. - ' fiV\/"'^'^

''

'
' •

: -5
>.? .;"• I _ J^' .

JUH2 7"196i

Enclosures (5)

EFT:J

J. E6g^, Hoover .j^S^l }i^^^^^^^^^

John Edgar Hoover A o? \ C'ft

:/^ Director'/- ., \-MMM^

TELETYPE UNIT,.I- I

(SEE NEXT PAGE)
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Mr.

Enclosures (5) ' ,

Communist Illusion & Democratic,Reality
4-17-61 Internal Security Statement
The Comniunist Menace: Red.Goals & Christian Ideals

Correspondent's Enclosures (pamphlet and envelope)

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Reds^" in Hollywood
^and TV which has come to the Bureau's attention in the past. The
^^Cinema Educational Guild; Inc., is allegedly an anticommimist group

which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,
^

anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national

directoi'y has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in.

furtherance of his programs, and it. has been\nece3sai!y on several ^

occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning

the FBI in any manner, . (62-87267). Correspondent's addressfi per
self-addressed envelope.

-2-
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6-19-61.

Sirs:
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Enclosed a circular that is being circulated around.

It raises doubts in the mind of people. Is it true ? Enclosed
a self addressed envelope. Would surely appreciate a reply.

Could think of no better place to prove or disaprove its being

true or false.

/s/

Respect.

^J

REC-7

(.^.97J^&7--^'^5^

© JUN 281961

V
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CilCLAS-SIFICATIOM AUTHORITY P^llI^ID 'FROM:

FBI \a:TJfGHmT,IC Dlt'LlS-BIFICATlON 'GUIDE .

DATE 10™01™Z010 '

^ • .

^'

^rREC-I ^^,^ fy^ c^.y^ ^U
. June 27^ 1^01

be
:b7C

'
< Miss

Dear Mss I I
; .

/.''
,.

':/: >• •-
].

,''-'
-.,., "}/.

^^^^"^ Your letter of j^unei^, i661/mth enclosures^ has
been received,, and the interest which proinpt^^^

^appreciated.' -
'.'.'",•"' '*•"'•' './'-.- '•V

' • '"'

>: / -
;

Although I woi^dto to;bectfaW^qe,.the^^
.

the FBI are confidential in accordance .^^^thregulatiohd Of the .

Eiepartmentjoi Justice and are available for official use only. ;!
''/

hope you -will not infer in thid^coimectlbn either th^t we do or do

f<^i have data, in Our file$ ^relating to the subjects of your inqiiiry.

Material disseminated by tMs grpup hakbeen brought to our atten- =

tioh on a niimbOr of occasions. Some of itindicates that data found : '

therein is documented in the files ofXlOyerhment investigating agencies,

Jbut I can i^ssure yoti that neither the G^ma EducatiOfaal Guilds Inc>,^
nor its fetionai directori Myrbn C> Fagan, fes eveir had acce^sto

; the files of this Bureaii; .

','
^

. . •

ro ^ C—
(Ti <=:

. o ii^

o rsj .

-*^^ I
f-sjr^ J v^ "m mm^

>**

m^ :=D

u>

Mp CD
2=»

o -

M

Tolson
' Belmont _

Mohr_

—

CccUahan .

Conrad __

DeLooch

.

Evans
Malone _
Rosen .

—

Sullivan .

.Tavel —
Trotter

Tele. Room .

Ingram

'

Gandy

Enclosed is some material dealii^ with the

subject of coihmtmism which may be of interest, together v^th the

pan^jhlet,you; sent.; "'-'/;. ."•,,;''".''•./' *'*--.

; Sincerely your^,

. J, Edgar Hoovei!

.l5K;'\l

Enclosurei^(f)X listed Next page

'see N@'IJ©.itEXf.PAGE

John Edgar Hoover
^ Director .

O

DGL:lc*M3) '%..^«5ii!.r-,-
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Enclosures (5) , -
' •

Correspondent's enclosures (pamphlet & self-addressed envelope)
What You Can DdtTo Fight Communism"
4-17-61 Internal Security Statement *

Communist Illusion arid Democratic Reality '

^NOTE: Correspondent IS riot identifiabJe in Bufiles.

Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Reds?' in Hollywood
"

•

arid TV which has come to the Bureau's attention in the past. The
Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.^ is allegedly an anticommunist group
which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national
director, has, in the. past, attempted to use the Director's iisLme in
furtherance of-his programs, and it has been necessary on several
occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning

*^e FBI in any manner. (62-87267) Correspondent' s second enclosure
:>was.a stamped,. seK-addriessed envelope too small to utilize in reply.

-2- .
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DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DERiySD FIOH:

FBI AUTOimTIC BECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 10™0I™Z010

June 19, 1961

Mr F.B.I.

I would like to know if this tract is true?

We know that a lot of the Stuff we see on T.V.
is Rotten. But we are surprised at the names of the Commentators
we see listed on this tract.

Would you please send me some information on this?

Surprised c^
/s/

^
REC-7 6.2~<J^7^^

d

f^^.-^i
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Mr.

/

//)

f
Tolaon._l

^ Belmont _

Mohr_J

Callahan .

Qonrgd-^
* DeLoach ;

'Evans—
^ Maione -_

Rosen ^

Sullivan

Tavel^
' Trotter _

Tele. Room

,

• ^ ,(h^p£t)i>

June 30, 1961

„ .
• . - ^

V

CDg .,
^ '

" , CD ' Ai'

'- '
, ' '

\ ,-
' -^' CS»

'

Pear
l \

Your letter postmarked Jutte 26, 1961^ Tfrith enclosure,

has been received, and the interest which pronipted you to write

is appreciated. ; ,;

Although I would ll^e to% o^ sSrvicie, t(ie files of

the FBI ar0 confidential in accordance "vidthregUlationd; of the

Department of Justice and ar6 available for official useXohly. I

h^^you will not infer in this coimection either that we db or do

-fi^^ve data in our files relating to th^ s[ubj6cts of your inquiry.

Th0 pampMet you f(ifwarded has been brought to ou|' aftenfipn on

a number of Qccasipiis. It indicates that data foundJhereiii is

documented in the files of GoVe^nnaent investigatihgfs^ericies, - .

but I can assure you that neither the Cinema Educatl^xial Guild,

liic., nor its national directpif, Myron C. Fagan, has%^r had
access to the files bf this Bureau. v ;• ,

Enclosed is some material dealing with tlie general,

subject of communism which may be of interest, together"with the

paniphlet you sent. ': ; : k

°COMM-FBt .

Sincerely yours,

J. EHgar Hoover,

.John Bdgai? Hoover
% Director

OIL
slUi^ ii-

Enclosures (4). Listed next page. •''.
: -J

/SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE ' ' (i./^!
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,
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Enclosures (4) \ . /
Communism and the College Student

17th National Convention of the CP, USAj, &3-1-60 LEB Intro

Expose of Soviet Espionage .

Correspondent's enclosure .

/x<i?raOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Reds*' in Hollywood
and TV which has come to the Bureau' s attention in the past. The
Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.j is allegedly an anticommunist group

which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myxon C. Fagan, its national

director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director' s name in

furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on several
occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning

the 5*BI in any manner. (62-87267) "

:

-2-



f^CIlDlCLJkSSIFlWrTIOlJ AUTHORITY DERI¥1D FROM:

DATE 10™01-Z010
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My name is > I am fourteen years of age> I have

been reading a pamphlet sponserd hy the Cinema Educational Guild Inc.

The name of the pamphlet is The Reds are hack In Hollywood. It tells

of over 200 actors, writers, and producers are COMMUNESTS . After

reading the pamphlet I found that there wet*e so many actors I had

seen or herd of, I wasn't sure that the pamphlet was true. So I am

writing to you to find out if all the names or actors are really

Communests. If this people are Comunests would you please tell me

what is being done to remove them from the Television sets, the theatres,

and the stages. If these people aren't Comunests would you please send

me a list of the famous Communests in Hollywood' and Broadway.

I am inclosing my only pamphlet with the names of the actors,

writers, and producers that are charged v/ith being a Communest.After
^

ease send it back, lUs the only oneyou are thruogh with

T~^ve tF*"show m^^ s

Yours truly.

^:

R£C- 68 ^ Z^ ^7 Z^ y^S^/o/ ©
:

&L

.^^l_ji.
.(y

Jw^^'
a^
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DICLASSTFICATIOM AUTHOIITY -DED.I¥ED FBflH:

FBJ, itUTOILiTIC DECLASSIFICATION "GTJIDl

DATE.'lO-Oi^ZOlO
"

~

^

^

S

bo
:b7C

^2:-^7'^^:?

Mrs,
v.
#\Q^.

July 6, 1961

X^ear Mrs*' 3

4 'n^
"

' tJ

QCt

}—j S

Your letter of June 29, 1961, with enclosures, has

been received, and the interest which prompted you to write is

appreciated.

Although I would like to be of servicei the iikjs of

the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulations of the ,,

Department?of Justice and are available for official use only. I

hope you wiU not infer ini this connedtion either that we do or do

not have idata in our files relating to the subjects of your inquiry

Material disseminated by this groi^ has been brought to our attend

tion on a number of occasions. Some of it indicates that data found .^.

.

therein is documented in the files of Governmlent investigating agencie^,

tout I can assure you that neither the Cinema.Educational Guild^Iiie.^- :i

nor its national director, Myron C. S'agan, has ever had access to :.

the files of this BuTieau. ; - ./ x :; T

V ' EnclosSii is some material dealing with &ege^^^
subject of communism wMch may be of interest, together with the

-55,
,oo

r—

'

- 5#

pamphlets you sent.

-™-^j|p^ .
;

jui«f mr:;
•gSMl'Sil ,

'

Sincerely yours,

ff« EScJgaf Hoover

L 141961 ,

'

Enclosures f!|i

Jolffi.Ectear Hoover
©irectbr

SEE NOTE AND ENCLOSURES NEXT.PAGE

MAIL ROOMa TELETYPE UNITiva

.j^
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Mrs.

Enclosures (4) . / .

Commimist Illusion & Democratic Reality .„

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
One Nation^s Response to Communism :

Correspondent's Enclosures /

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Correspondent's /

enclosures were four tracts disseminated by Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.

The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist group

which has been responsible for tiie distribution of antiqommunist, anti-^

Negro arid anti-Semitic. pamphlets. Myron 0. Fagan, its national direptor,

has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in furtherance of

his programs, and it has been necessary on seyeral occasions to contact

him and request that he refrain from mentioning Hie FBI in any manner.

(62-87267):. -, / , v , v

-2-
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TRUE COPY

June 29. 1961

Dear Sir,

Enclosed are four tracts. Would you please tell me
if they're documented by the F.B.I, and if not, the portions that

are true and the portions that are untrue.

Also, would you please send me any information

or/and literature concerning the^Cinema Educational Guild. Inc."

/-AuujCaf^

^'^U

^^ Ais' '\s\

Thank You.

/s/ Mrs.l

^^

#
® Mi 10 1961

<?̂

-*
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DlCLASglFICATIOH^ATJTHORITY DlRI¥ip FE.OH: ^

FBI AUfblOkTIG MCLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 10-01-ZOlO

'he

hlC

1

f^ECr 94

H

.4>

(^ -t\W\^.
July *?, 1961

W'.
Tolsort

Belmont _

Mohr

CtfUalxan .

Conrad —
DeLoach-
Evans

,

Maione .

Rosen -

Sullivan .

Tavel .

Trotter

.

' Tele. Room
Ingn

Gan-

"S \

-t^jr-"^-^-

1
Dear Mr;

>>
#̂

:.-<<> -xs^-

/^

"^^ v^"̂
\

Your letter postmarked ^uly 1, 1961, v/itii enclosure, >,^

has been received, and the interest which pron^ted you^ to writeis ;^

appreciated^: ^.'.•;

,

"
'', *;'

' - ' „,..•.'

Although I would like to be of sei^vice, the files oi
.

.

the FBI are confidential in aeeor<tence with regulations of the

'

Department of iSustice and are available for official use only. I

hope you will not infer in this conaectiptt either that v/e do or do .

not have data in pur files relating to the subject of your inquiry.
'

Material disseminated \x3 this group has beeri;brought to our atteii-- .

. t^on on a number of occasions*^ Some of it indicates that data found

; thereinis documented in the files, of GovernmentJaiyesUgating a,gencies,

but I can. assure you that neither the CiileniEL Edueaiibnal Gtdld, lne»,
"'

nor its natibnal director, Myron C. Fagan, has ever Md access to ;

the files of this Bureau.

Ehclosed is some naaterial dealing with the geiieral

subject of commumsm whichmay be of

pamphlet yoii sent.

,

w \

V,g J >Hw i .ViV^-1'?y

interest, together with the . ^ ^^jt"

Sincerely yours,
:

feS! ' 0- E3gar Hoover

:..John Edgar Hoover
'f\ 'Director'

'"
•

Enclosures (5) •

SEE NOTE AND ENCLOSURES NEXT PAGE

TELETYPE UNIJ•..

_a
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':b7c

Mr.

Enclosures (5) '.
. „

' /
.. Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality .

~
. /[ .

-

An Analysis of the 17th National Convention of the Communist Party, USA ^
4-17-61 Internzd Security Statement ; .

- ..
^-/-ho At0 X^^^^

Christianity, Today Series •
.

'•
.

^Correspondent's Enclosure ..

'

^N^TEt;, Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles...

Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Beds" in Hollywood

_^and TV which has come to the Bureau's attention in the past. The

/Q/Cinema,Educational Guild, Inc., ig allegedly; an anticommunist group

- Which has been responsible for the. distribution of anticommunist,

anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets." Myron C. Fagan, its national ,

^ director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in
,

furtherance of his. progi-ams, and it, has been necessary on several

;. ; occasions to contact him and request that' he refrain from mentioning
• the'UBIinany manner. (62-872.67) ' . ;

'
,

.

^"

-2-
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Dear Sir:

Enclosed is a pamphlet I found in Fairfax Post Office. I

would like to know if all of these people are commies

K so I think they should be exposed to the public and this

organization should be commended. If it^s false, I think this

organization should be investigated for Blackening the nimes of

good Americans.

Please let me know.

Thank you

/s/

or

P. S.

Phone #
CR 35343

DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DEEI¥ID FIOH:

FBI AUTMLilTIC DKCLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 10-01-2010

t-j^^/Si^



FD-36 (Hev. 12-X3-56)

r^piDICLASSIFICATIOH AUTSpiTY D1RI¥1D FE.OH!

FBI AUTi:iILa.TIC I:ilCLASSIFICATION GUIDl
DATE 10-01-ZOlO F BI

Date: 7/6/6I

Trans rr it the following in

Via AIRTBL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL fREGISTERBD^
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

be
:b7C

:b7D

TO:

PROM:

RE:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-30788)

blNEE4A EDUCATION GUILD
INFORMATION CONCERNING

J
1^ c*

conrra:effE"a:al source "of""theliOS Angel e^ today
advised that representatives of the Screen Actors
Guild, the Screen Directors Guild, the Writers Guild
of American West, and the Motion Picture Producers
Association are secretly meeting on the afternoon
of July 6, 1961, for the purpose of discussing plans
whereby steps could be taken to silence MyRON^^^j^LXjlAGIN.
K^ectorj)f captioned organizatibn^ J~ ^

he Ti?ouia 'r'ecommenT'oh^^ attornies for
the guilds named herein consider seeking a permanent
injunction against FAGIN.

was unable to suggest what other
plans might be offered by guild representatives and or
their attornies.

This matter xvill be closely followed, and the y^Bureau promptly advised of any developments as they X
occur in this matter* . ^ ^^ ^ . ^.

S JUL 10 1961EXIOJ

p.

f57- Bureau (AMXREGISTERED)
""1 - Los Angeles ^,

JSTtfam /^ innW 50JU11B196J
[C -C E Wick

Approved:

Spe^al Agent in Charge

Sent M Per



DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY E'1RI¥ED FEOH:

FBI AUTOIiATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GXJIUE

DATE 10™01™2010

be
:b7C

r"

Tolson —
Beimoni _

Mohr

Callahan -

Conrad —
DeLoach-
Evans
Malone —
Rosen .

—

Sullivan -

Tavel -

Troiier

Tele

Ingram^-:":

Gandy

^

Mr.

\^

^^^ m-^?'^s&^
July 6, 1961

o

Dear l^^ y-

Your letter of July 3, 1961, wiiich was also signed

I and your enclosure have been received,

„'-•

by Missi » "— j

and the interest which prompted you to write is appreciated.

Although I would like to be of service, the files of

the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulations of the

Department of Justice and are available for official use only. I

hone you wiU not infer in this connection either that we do or do

not have data in our files relating to the subject of your inquiry.

Material disseminated by this group has been brought to our atten-

tion on a number of occasions. Some of it indicates that data found

therein is documented in the files of Government investigating agencies

but I can assure you that neither the Cinema Educational Guild, toe.

nor its national director, Myron C. F^an, has ever had access to

the files of this Bureau.

Enclosed is some material dealing with the general

subject of communism wMch,|nay be of interest, together with the

pamphlet you sent.

~v>

art

%.

Sincerely yoiirs,

3n Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover

I '-'iDi^eclor
.

/-'.^^'
%

Enclosures (4)

3X;L:js*. (3)

>^
c?-

cS^""

SEEIifdTE AND ENCL.^^U51ES.N^2£T^'PAGE

MAIL ROOMO TELETYPE UNIT i 1

<LX^^^'"
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Mr,

Enclosures (4)

Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
One Nation's Response to Communism
Correspondent's Enclosure

NO'i Neither Mr< nor Miss IS
identifiable in BufileSo

is Allegedly an anticommunist group
The-'Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.̂ „
which has been responsible for the distribution of a^t3.communist, anti-

Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets- Myron Co Faga^? ^^^ national director,

has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's na^^ ^^ furtherance of

his programs, and it has been necessary on severa^ occasions to contact

him and request that he refrain from mentioning th® ^^^ ^^ ^^ manner

o

(62-87267)

-2-
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DICLASSIFICATIOIJ AUTHORITY DERIVED FE.OH:

FBI jiXTTOimTIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 10-01-ZOlO

:b6
'

hlC

July 3, 1961

J. Edgar Hoover
Federal i^ureau of Investigation
Washington, D.G.

Dear Sir*

These pamphlets have been distributed in our vfecinity •

If these things are true something should be done about
it« If not they should no longer be distributed.

Please reply.

Respectfully yours.

k?

^^dSsiS?^

.gj .,

^4"

•$>

J

S JUL 11 1361
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July?:, 196i
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Dear Mrs> 1 \

-he
^

. . . . -: Tour |Mter;of June! 26, 1961, with enclosures

haa been received, •. . - ;. '

*-•

, . V Your concern about communism i^tinderstandable,

and your desire to acquire additional lojov/ledge concerning the nature

of this menace is reassuring. ISybOqk,. ^'Masters of Deceit," was
1ntended,as;Ji basic text on communism, and your interest in it is

.appreciated.,.- ."'•'.:,..•..
'-."'

/• /:i:-
'

.;.-" ' • ..'-"'
.,

.'

Although I Yfould like'ta be of assistance to ypti in

coraiectioh with your inquiries, inforiaaatlon in the files of the FBI .

is confidential and available only for official use, jJursuasit to

regulations of the^^artm^ent of"Justice. I can advise you that

literature from thMito^ma Educational, Guild, Inc. , has been

brpug^it to thektentiOT^thirBp?BWMHe^ of. the ,

pamphlets it distrijtjiltes contains .a statement tliiat data contaiiied ^

therein can be documented in the files of certain Government : .

ijavestigative agencies!^ i would like to assure you thalnieithpr this

orgaaizatidia nor its national director, ii^r^ Myroji C. Fagan, has
,

^ever had access to tlie files of the FBI. .

":

^
;Tplsiori_

Belmoot ^

Moht

Calltihan^

Cpnrad

DeLoach-
JEvans

.

Walppe —
. Rosen __

,
' SuIUvan .

*' Tavel —
Trotter

Tele. Room

.

Ingram .—
Gandy ^

wMch yofu may like to read.

I anti enclosing some material on communism

*\:

8 19S1^

Enclosures (4)

r-

;^_ (See ne
-.,,,- MAIL ROOM" m}eLETYPEUNlT

Sincerely yours,
' . #fl}/o

: ^'Wmr hoovers
"''-'
'-(

\ t
[.«,< itwt

John Edgar Hoover
Director

V

1}
.^^^

W-



Enclosures (4) .

4-17-61 Internal Security Statement, : ,

Christianity Today
Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion '

- .

Aap. Analysis of the 17th National Convention of the CP, USA, & 3-60 LEB
Introduction *

.

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent.
She enclosed pamphlets of the Cinemaii Educational Guild, Inc. , which i

is. allegedly an anticommuhist group and which has been responsible fqr
'

the distribution of anticommunist, anti-Negro and. anti-Semitic pamphlet^.
Mr. Myron C. Fagan has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's *

name in furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on
several occasions to contaict him and request that he refrain from -

mentioning the FBI in any manner. ,
> - -

w
-2-
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DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY D11I¥1D FE.OH:

FBI AUTOIOlTIC MCLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 10-01-ZOlO

Mon. June 26

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Recently I had a discussion with a minister
about these tracts I am including. He is for a Socialist U. S. Govt,
and a one World government. Of course he wouldn't accept the
things said in these tracts. I'm sure you know about the Cinema
Educational Guild. Is it a radical group, or are these things factual?
I don^t really expect you to back up^what they say, because to have
someone use your name as advocating doing away with the U. N.
Even tho I am thoroly convinced this is our only salvation. If you
advocated this you would be crucified as McCarthy was. I only wish
I could know your true feelings about this. This minister called
these tracts Facist literature. He also said he gets the facts about
Russia thrCi the magazine "Soviet Report. " Do yoii know about this

magazine? Would you tell me your opinion of it? I have joined the
Whittier Freedom Forum and therefore read much literature on
anti communism-—including your book Masters of Deceit. You told
us about communist activities as such, but these tracts bring out
the real danger. Are they way off base? I have observed many of

these facts thru out the years and believe them to be true, but I will

take your word for it.

Sincerely

/s/ MrsJ

}'yOUi{^ cu-p^^^
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mation, Washington 25, D. C, May 15, 1954.

(Captioned) Tlie Truth About Soviet Involvement in

the Korean War; (marked "TOP SECRET")

"In the jntereit of throwing further light on ths

fidt of Soviet participation in the Korean war, ind

on the Chinese record in Korea, the Department of

Defense has released two special studies on these

tubiects . . . these studies establish beyond any

reasonable doubt the true nature of Communist

aggression against the Republic of Korea, the Soviet

and Chinese Communist support of, and participa-

tion in that aggression, and tlie BLUNT TRUTH about

the internal and external manifestations of Commu.

nist control in North Korea .... Many Russian

'advisors' were attached to the North Korean Army

advance headquarters established in June, 1950.

They wore civilian clothing, and it was forbidden

to address them by ranli. They were introduced as

'newspaper reporters', but they had supreme au>

thority, They took the lead in commanding and

manipulating troops, They treated the North Korean

officers, who were nominally their chiefs, \k theii

servants, or children. A North Korean Maior identi-

fied two of these Russian 'advisors' as GENERAl

A. Ph. VASILIEV and Colonel Dolgin. VASILIEV, he

said, was in charge of all movements across the

MacArthur's Top Aide Confirms -

as follows:

"Someone told them (the Red Chinese) that even

if the Red Chinese swarmed across the Yalu into No,

Korea in overwhelming hordes, even if they

slaughtered UN soldiers by the thousands on the

battlefields and in the prisoner of war camps the

U.S, Government would not retaliate. And the Reds'

staging and supply area in Manchuria would remain

asanctuaryl"...,TheU,S„BYORDEROFTHEUN,

did not retaliate - Mancliuria remained a Red's

sanctuary throughout the war - and 145,000 Ameri*

can boys were maimed and MURDERED in Korea 1
1

'

Do We Need Any More Proof?

By their silence the UN admits GUILTl It It now

up to Congress to act! But Congress won't act unless

the people FORCE them to act. Senator Jenner saidi

"Our problem is to get the story to the people" ....

the people, only the people can FORCE Congress to

act.

YOU can solve that problem with this TrictI

You owe it to America - and to your own chil«

dren - to SPREAD this Tract far and wide. Buy what

you can afford and give them to Veterans Organi-

zations - Civic Organizations - Clubs. Give them

out where you work - give them to your Pastor

for distribution - enclose a copy in every letter you

write.

It is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-

MAND that Congress put the Ul^ on open trial b^

fore both HousesI

Send signed copies of this Tract to your Congress-

man and Senators - tell them if they won't do it,

you will VOTE for other men who willllELL THEM

m MEAN IT 1 1

1

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This Tract (U.N. No. 1) can be had at the rate of:

100 copies for $2.00.

Send your order toi

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC,

P.O. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Save your boy from another Korea-Save Americal I

Do it now - TODAY - you may forqet

If you put it off to tomorrow.

DICLASSIFICAIIOi AUTHOMI! DEllD FM:

FBI ADTOETIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIM

DAIE 10-01-ZOlO ^__^^

- UN TRACT No. I
-

WhyweMUSTgeHheU.S.outotihellN

-andtliellNouiofihell.S.

U.S. Government (TOP SECJiETI Bulletins

that

UN is PLANNED

DEATH-TRAP FOR U,S.

RITA ('Thieves' Paradise")... "All the American

Boys who were killed in Korea were really murder-

ed by the UN."

On Sunday evening, May 20, 1956, Myron C.

Pagan's play "Thieves' Paradise" opened at the

Shubert Theatre in Washington, D,C.

The play was written for iust one purpose - to

warn the American people that the YALTA plotters

created the UN to destroy the U.S. and transform

our country into an enslaved unit of a Communist

One World Government . ... it was produced in

Washington so as to put the UN on open trial before

all the Members of Both Houses of Congress - from

now on there can be no "I didn't know" alibisl

"Thieves' Paradise" revealed all the different

phases of the diabolical plot - how the UN was a

"Troian Horse" sneaked into the U. S, to serve as a

Sanctuary for Red Spies, Saboteurs and American

traitors ... how it was to destroy our Freedoms

through "Treaties," such as "GENOCIDE" and the

"WORLD COURT" ... to brainwash our Youth

through UNESCO and UNICEF, etc. ... to drain

us of our wealth through UNRRA, "Marshall Plan"

and Foreign Aid give-aways , , . and to finally



transform the U. S. into an enslaved unit of their

Communist One-World Government. But the vilest,

foulest, most revolting of all the phases was the

secret agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotov,

under which the post of Chief of the UN Military

Staff Committee was PERMANENTLY to be held by

a Moscow Communist.

That post was to be the most important one in

the UN. There would be no major (Third World)

war, if the plotters could prevent it. They planned

to conquer the great countries by stealth, through

intrigue and internal treason - the small countries

by force and/or phony "Liberation Revolutions",

aided by our Stale Dep't., such as the Castro "revolu-

tion" in Cuba! But there were men like Synghman

Rhee and Chiang Kai Check who would fight. There

would be "little wars" in Korea, in Indo-China, all

over Asia. All such "little wars" would be called UN

"Police Actions", and would come under the juris-

diction of the UN military Staff Committee. There-

fore it was vital that the Chief of that Military Staff

Committee be a GREAT CONSPIRACY man . . . so

Alger Hiss and Molotov entered into that secret

agreement - with Trygvie Lie in on the secret!

The following dialogue in 'Thieves' Paradise" re-

veals that diabolical "secret agreemenf - and

what it did to our sons!

"STEFAN:- When ihey were setting up the UN,

Mololov and Alger Hiss made a secret agreement

thai the Military Chief of the UN was always to be

I liussian, appointed by Moscow. The first such

thief was Arkady Sobelov.

"RITAi- 1 know . . •

.

"STEFAN;- But do you know why Moscow wanted

that arrangement? (RITA shakes her head - STEFAN

explains gloatingly) 'To be prepared, if the UN

would have to interfere in any Communist attempts

to grab free states THEIR man would have charge

of that interference and • > • •

"RITA;- (Breaks in - suddenly understands) and

THEIR man would be able to keep the Red com.

manders fully informed of all the plans and move*

ments of the UN forced?

"STEFAN; - Exactly! Thafs what happened in

Korea, General MacArlhur was Commander-in-Chief

of ths UN forces but he had lo submit all his battle

plans, ill movements of troops, guns, ammunition,

to the Chiefs of Staff in Washington, They, in turn,

had to submit it to Sobelov for his approval • • • •

"RITA;- (Startled • gasps) And, of course, Sobelov

promptly relayed it to Moscow!

"STEFAN:- (Gloatingly - nods) And Moscow

promptly relayed it to the Red Commanders in No.

Korea! (RITA gasps) But that isn't all there is to it!

in February 1947 Sobelov BORROWED Lt, Gen. P.

A, Visiliev from the Soviet Army - made him Chaii^

man of the UN Military Staff and gave him SOLE

charge of all UN military affairs, Vasiliev's principal

lob was to survey the trouble areas in Asia where

free states might be in danger of invasion by Com-

munists-and to set up the defenses.

"RITA: (Gasps) Oh, NO!

"STEFAN: (Amused) Oh, yes! His first job was In

Korea - he set up all the defenses on the 38th

parallel to protect the South Koreans against in*

vasion by the North Koreans.

"RITA: Good lord, how stupid can those Ameri-

cans be!"

"STEFAN: But waiti In April 1950 General Vasiliev

applied for and got a leave of absence from the

United Nations - and in June, when the No.

Koreans came slashing through the Vasiliev defenses

on the 38th parallel, their real Commander-in-Chief

was General Vasiliev - STILL ON LEAVE OF AB-

SENCE FROM THE UNITED NATIONS!

"RITA (Grimly] So-all those American boys who

were killed in Korea were really murdered by the

United Nations!"

More than 200 Senators and Representatives saw

'Thieves' Paradise". All were horrified by what they

heard. SCORES said.... "If the UN does not file a

criminal libel suit and DISPROVE the horrifying

charges in^ this play ihey are guilty of the most

heinous crime ever committed against the Ameri-

can people!"

The UN did not file a libel suit... they didn't

dare .... because their own records show that the

first Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee was

Arkady Sobelov, a top Moscow functionary - and

that he held that post continuously from 1945 to

1951 ... , that he was succeeded by Konstantine

Zynchenko, World War II Censor of the Red Army

.... that (in July 1953) Zynchenko was succeeded

by llya Chernyshev, another Moscow top function-

ary. The same UN records show that in 1947 Sobe-

lov BORROWED Vasiliev from the Red Army and

gave him sole command of all UN military affairsi 1

1

Confirmed by II.S. Stde Dep't.

U.S. State Department Bulletin, No. 422 A, dated

August 3, 1947, (captioned) "Special agreements

under article 43 of the United Nations Charter"

(marked 'TOP SECRET"), reads as follows:

"On April 30, 1947, Lt. Gen. A. Ph. Vasiliev, of

the Red Army, Chairman of the Military Staff Com-

mittee of the United Nations, forwarded to Trygvie

Lie, Secretary General, a report containing recom-

mendations of the general principles governing the

organization of the armed forces to be made avail-

able to the Security Council by Member Nations of

the United Nations . . , , These Armed Forces shall

be made available from the best trained and equip-

ped units of Member Nations of the United Na-

tions" .... and (under UN Regulations) "all of ths

Armed Forces thus to be provided shall be deploy-

ed as directed by the Chairman of the Military Staff

Committee of the United Nations".,.. AND RED

ARMY GEN. VASILIEV WAS THE CHAIRMAN 1 1

1

"Thieves' Paradise" Charges UN

Murder -U.i Defense Department

Confirms It! • as follows:

"Department of Defense, Office of Public InfoN



could be held in London, in Paris, in Prague, or in

Moscow, wherever the UN preferred. Ihe "Judge"

would be a so-called UN Tribunal. And, under the

"Genocide Treaty" provisions, you could not choose

an American lawyer to defend you - the UN

would appoint your defense lawyer .... nor,

under that provision, could our Constitution and/or

Bill of Rights protect you. That UN Tribunal could

sentence you to be hanged, or shot, or imprisoned

for life in a Siberian Slave labor Camp - and the

U. S. Government could do nothing to prevent iti

Thus it is clearly obvious that the real ob|ective

of the "Genocide Treaty" is to give the UN a

stranglehold on every White Christian American -

so as to prevent all opposition to the plot to trans-

form the United States Into a unit of a UN One-

World Government, Once our Senate would ratify

the "Genocide Treaty", or its twin, the "Covenant

of Human Relations" the UN would find a hun-

dred ways to twist your opposition to "One-World

Governmenf into an "act of Genocide" - it surely

would be easy for them to induce a member of a

"Minority Group" into preferring charges that you

have inflicted "mental anguish" on him - and how

would you be able to disprove ihe charge when

you'd be facing a UN Tribunal in Moscow or at

The Hague?

Under those conditions would YOU dare to op-

pose the transformation of the United States into

an enslaved unit of ihe UN One World Govern-

ment?

But you can do it now - before it is too late ^

by sending signed copies of this document, to act

as an urgent "Petition", to your Senators and

Representatives;

To ALL Members of Congress, Senators and

Representatives:
'

In this document, as also in various similar

documents (Tracts), you have prima facie evidence

that in 1945 the UN did premeditatedly employ

fraud, deceit and misrepresentation to delude and

seduce the U. S, Senate into ratifying its Charter.

It is obvious thai the sole objective of the UN was,

AND IS, to transform itself into a super-One World

Government that would absorb the United States,

destroy our sovereignty, and void and nullify our

Constitution and Bill of Rights. Therefore, we, the

American people, urgently request that the UN be

summoned forthwith to appear before a joint

session of Congress to answer all charges against

it - and, if it (the UN) is proven guilty, that the

Senate move promptly to rescind and revoke the

original ratification, and thus GET THE U. S, OUT

OF THE UN AND THROW THE UN OUT OF THE U.S.!

Gentlemen of Congress; it is your SWORN obliga-

tion to protect and defend our Constitution and

the sovereignty of our nation - you got us into the

UN, it is up to you to get us out of it.

Name

Street Address,

City (zone) and State

This ("GENOCIDE PLOT) Tract can be obtained

at the rate of 100 copies for t2.00. Send your

order to;

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, Inc.

P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

NOTE: A complete exposition of the entire UN plot

can be found in the September, 1960 (CEG) "News-

Bulletin", (No. 77) entitled: "DOCUMENTATIONS

OF UN PLOTS FOR TAKE-OVER' OF U. S." Single

copy, 50c; Five copies, jlOO; Ten copies, J3.50.

Special rates for larger quantities.
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"U. S, Senate signs Treaty giving the UN com-

plete compulsory jurisdiction over ihe Lives and

;
Freedoms of the American people!"

I
How would you like to see that happen?

Would you be willing to be executed - BY

ORDER OF THE UN?

' Would YOU be willing for the UN to have the

- power to sentence YOU to life imprisonment in a

' Slave labor Camp?—t

—

Well, thai is what WILL happen to YOU and to

me - and to every White American man, woman

, and child, when and if the U. S. will sign the UN's

"GENOCIDE TREATY" per se, or under its cam-

i ouflaged name, the "INTERNATIONAL COVENANT

I
of HUMAN RELATIONS"! ....

\
And once that Treaty is signed, our Government

I
and our Constitution will be powerless to protect

or defend you - because under our Constitution a

Treaty becomes the Law of the Land.

Now let's analyze this diabolical plot - and see

how we were "suckered" into it:

When Alger Hiss, architect of the UN, arrived in

Washington with the UN Charter he called in the



Press and Radio ^ and triumphantly read to tliem

tlie/tli paragraph of Article 2, wliicli states:

"Nothing contained in the present Charter

shall authorize the United Nations to intervene

in matters which are essentially within the

domestic iurisdiction of any State, or shall re-

quire the Members (Nations) to submit such

settlement under the present Charter . . .

."

What magnanimity 1 1 1 These alien agents of

Foreign and Communist nations would permit us

to administer our domestic affairs without inte^

ferencel .... What big-hearted generosity 1

1

1

Anyway, that was the BIG LIE that "suckered"

the U. S. into becoming a member of the UN. Had

it not been for that "assurance" the Charter would

never have been ratified. But throughout the weeks

before the ratification the controlled Press and Radio

repeatedly front-paged the above "assurance" -

and glorified the UN as the only sure-fire guarantee

of the PEACE of the World .... and, with just a few

exceptions, the Senators virtually trampled all over

each other in their stampede to ratify the Charter.

But even as they were ratifying it. Senator

Connally discovered the treachery in the "World

Court" provision - and emasculated that plot with

his "six-little-words" Amendment.

That was a great blow. But the Great Conspiracy

never quits. Having failed with their "World Court"

scheme, the UN decided to achieve the same

objective, and more, with their so-called "humani-

tarian" GENOCIDE TREATY - the objective being

such a completely compulsory jurisdiction over the

American people as to make them powerless to

prevent the transformation of the U. S. into an

enslaved unit (a la Hungary) in their One-World

Government.

Thus, on December 11, 1946, the UN General

Assembly passed a Resolution (No. 96) calling for

what they called a "Genocide Convention" - the

full title being: "Convention on the Prevention

and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide" ....

the word "Genocide" (and its meaning) was coined

by the UN.

According to the UN's proclamation, the "GENO-

CIDE" Law they were seeking was based on

"humanitarianism" - it was to be Law, so they said,

to prevent the mass murder of "minority groups"

in the various nations throughout the world. They

based the need for such a Law on Hitler's murder

of the SIX MILLION Jews in Germany ....

the records show that there were never more than

600,000 Jews in all of Germany - but six million

sounds more impressive, so the UN insists upon

six million.

Now, first of all, bear in mind that under' the

"GENOCIDE TREATY", when and if our Senate will

ratify it, all authority to administer the "GENO-

CIDE" LAW would rest with the UN - all arrests

would be made by UN "police" - all "trials" would

be supervised and controlled by the UN ... . in

short, the U. S. would surrender ALL rights and

powers in "GENOCIDE" matters to the UN. The

following is the UN's definition of "GENOCIDE",

taken verbatim from their proposed "Treaty":

"Any of the following acts committed with

intent to destroy, in whole or in part, a

national, ethnical, racial or religious group as

such; A] Killing members of the group; B]

Causing serious bodily OR MENTAL harm to

members of the group; C) Deliberately inflict-

ing on the group conditions of life calculated

to bring about its physical destruction in whole

or in part; D) Imposing measures intended to

prevent births within the group . . , ."also,

1) Direct and/or indirect public incitement to

commit Genocide; 2) Attempt to commit Geno-

cide; 3) Complicity in Genocide."

Article IV of the "Treaty" defines the punish-

ments of those "crimes"; as follows;

"Persons charged with Genocide or any of the

other acts enumerated in Article III (including

MENTAL HARM) shall be tried by a competent

Tribunal (approved by UN) of the State in the

territory in which the act.was committed, or (at

the. discretion of the UN) by SUCH INTERNA-

IIONALPENAl TRIBUNAL AS MAYHAVEJURIS-

DICTION WITH RESPECT TO THOSE CONTRAC-

TING PARTIES (Nations) WHICH SHAH HAVE

ACCEPTED ITS JURISDICTION."

Now, as previously stated, in all their announce-

ments, the UN piously proclaimed that the sole

objective of the "Genocide Treaty" was to prevent

MASS murder of 'inority Groups", always stress-

ing Hitler's murder of the "SIX MILIION" Jews,

But, as we go through all the fine print in the

Treaty, we find that you wouldn't have to par-

ticipate in the mass murder of an entire "minority

group" to be guilty of "Genocide" - you'd be just

as guilty if you participated in the killing of just

one member of such a group .... then, lo and

behold, we discover that you wouldn't have to

evengo as far as killing to be guilty of "Genocide",

for if you caused "physical or mental injury" to a

"minority group" member you would be just as

guilty of "Genocide" as if you had killed "six mil-

lion" Jews or Negroes - (Jews and Negroes are

the only "Minority Groups" the UN seems to be

protecting - Arabs don't count).

In other words, under that provision, if you got

into a fist fight with a Jew or Negro and he suffered

a black eye or a bloody nose you'd be guilty of

"Genocide" .... or, if, in an argument with a

Jew or a Negro, you mentioned the word "kyke"

or "nigger" you would have caused him "mental

anguish" and that "anguished" minority group

member could bring a charge of "Genocide" against

you! Thereupon, under the "Genocide Treaty" pro-

visions, the UN could pluck you out of your home

and ship yoaout of the as. for "trial" That "trial"



but they will continue to commit tliat treason

until we, the American people, stop them!

There is only one way to stop them - remove

them from the high offices that enable them to

commit that treason, via IMPEACHMENII The im-

peachment proceedings and hearings will establish

whether they are innocent or guilty.

Our Constitution states that:

"The President, Vice President and all civil officers

of the United States shall be removed from office

on impeachment for, and conviction of. Treason,

Sribery, or other high crimes and IVlisdemeanors."

The Constitution defines TI5EAS0N against the

Jnited States to . ,
, "consist of levying war against

hem (the US), or in adhering to their Enemies, and

(or GIVING THEM AID AND COMFORT"... it also

declares that . , . "Congress shall have the Power

lo declare the punishment of Treason" , . . whether

committed by a President, a Vice President, a Sena-

tor, or a Supreme Court Justice!

And in Article One, Section Three, the Constitu-

tion states: "The Senate shall have Ihe sole power

to TRY all Impeachments . , . Judgment in Cases of

Impeachment shall not extend further than to re-

moval from Office and disqualification lo hold and

enjoy any office of Honor, Trust, or Profit under the

United States ... BUT THE PARTY CONVICTED

SHALL NEVERTHELESS BE LIABLE AND SUBJECT TO

INDICTMENT, TRIAL, JUDGMENT AND PUNISH-

MENT, ACCORDING TO LAW".

Fellow American, the United States belongs to

the American People, not to the men to whom WE

have given their high offices. Repeal of the CON-W AMENDMENT would be High Treason to the

U. S. and the American people ... and every in-

dividual who attempted it must be tried in accord-

ance with the rulings of our Constitution! ... and It

is the sacred duty of AIL loyal Americans to our

Country - and to their own children - to 1

such action from their Senators and Representatives.

And to these Americans who insist that Eisen-

hower "can do no wrong", we say: LET CONGRESS

DECIDE IT - the way our Constitution tells us to

have it done.

"WORLD COURT" Trad—I

—

NOTE; A complete exposition of the entire "World

Court" plot, and the dire consequences of the repeal

of the "Connally Amendment", can be found in the

CEG "News-Bulletin" No. 73, by Myron C. Pagan.

You can get a copy of this startling book by send-

ing Fifty-Cents to "Cinema Educational Guild, Inc."

Every member in both Houses of Congress has

a sworn obligation to protect and defend the United

States, the Constitution, the American people . .

.

Hence, this is an urgent appeal by the American

people to all members in both Houses of Congress

to fulfil! their oaths - to summon forthwith for

proper trial all those named herein who collaborated

in the plot to repeal the CONNALLY AMENDMENT.

Manr^ - - ' .

rityM fiM fulfil'*

,

— (

—

This Tract ("WORLD COURT") can be obtained at the

rate of: 100 copies for $2.00.

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Sign and mail copies of this document to

your Representatives and Senators - for

the love of God and our Country!

ABOLISHED

BY

DECISION

OF

UN WORLD COURT!

! That is what will happen if the CONNALLY

AMENDMENTwillEVERberepealedll!

The CONNALLY AMENDMENT Is our only safe-

guard against the International-Communist Con-

spiracy's "WORLD COURT" plot to transform the

United States into an enslaved province of their

planned UN One-World Government 1 1

1

To Save Our Country, we must

I

I

IMPEACH
''

All those who attempted - and are still plotling-

;i to repeal the CONNALLY AMENDMENT,., read

-

, and digest - the following and you will see why

it is a MUST. —I

—

DICLASSIFICillOl iOTHOPIIY DERM& Fill:
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In 1945 the INTERNATIONAL-COMMUNIST con-

spirators set up the UN ("UNITED NATIONS") to be

the crux of their plot to create their ONE WORLD

GOVERNMENT - but particularly to transform the

United States into a unit of that One-World Govern-

ment . .
. because as long as the United States re-

mains free they can never achieve their plot 1 1

1

The UN CHARTER, when it was ratified by the

U,S. Senate (in July 1945), became the 'TREATY"

that made the U.S. a member of the UN.

That CHARTER was written by ALGER HISS and

Moscow's MOLOTOV and VISHINSKY...neverlhe.

less, with one or two exceptions, our Senators

ratified that CHARTER without reading ill Why?...

We don't bow - but that is liow it was donel

in that CHARTER the conspirators inserted several

crafty provisions - provisions that were to enable

the UN to transform itself into a ONE-WORLD GOV-

ERNMENT - and to transform the U. S. into a unit

of that "government"
. . . without the American

people bowing it, or realizing It, until it was a

fait accompli - and from which we could not pull

outil!

Why We Could Never Pull Out!

One of those Charter "provisions" authorized the

UN to set up its own "SUPREME COURT", to be

known as the "International Court of Justice" (World

Court). That "Courf', answerable only to the UN, is

comprised of one American and FOURTEEN Foreign

and COMMUNIST Justices -all appointed by the

UN, without approval by the U. S. . . . Ostensibly,

this "Courf was to have jurisdiction only of inter-

national affairs, but analysis of the fine print in that

provision establishes beyond any doubt that it could

assert complete jurisdiction over our immigration

laws, our tariffs, interstate commerce, the Segrega-

tion question, all "Minority Group" disputes, our

control of the Panama Canal - in short, of all our

Domestic affairs, as well as Foreign - and there

could be no appeal from its "Decisions" 1 1

!

Furthermore, any American charged with "trans-

gression" of any "World Court" Law could be taken

out of this country for trial in The Hague, or in

Paris, or in Bombay, by a Tribunal designated by the

"World Courf - and he could not appeal to our

Constitutional Laws-or be defended by an American

lawyer - and the United States could do nothing

aboul it... and GET THIS: the jurisdiction of the

"World Courf would include... "the trial (under

the above conditions) of individuals and private

organizations accused of offenses against the UN

Charter"
. . . and, of course,criticism would be an

"offense" 1 1

1

And there you are - that's why, once we'd be

engulfed, by 'forld Court" DECISION, in the UN

One-World Government we could never pull out . .

.

who would dare to commit the "offense" of pro-

testing?

"Conndly Amendment" Saved Us!

Fortunately, all such "provisilons" have to be in-

dividually ratified by our Senate. So, in November

(1945) Sen. Wayne Morse submitted a "Resolution"

whereby the Senate would authorize our Govern-

ment to accept complete and COMPULSORY juris-

diction of the UN's "World Court" - and on Decem-

ber 17, Congressman Herter (now Secretary of State)

submitted a similar "Resolution" to the House . .

.

and again the Senators were about to ratify that

"Resolution" without reading it!

But, by the grace of God, Sen. Tom Connally DID

read it - and saw in it the complete surrender of

the U.S. to the UN, via the future "DECISIONS" of

the UN's "World Courf 1 1 ! And, in the nick of

time, he quietly insisted upon the addition of six

little words that were to protect the United States

from the "World Courf future "DECISIONS" -those

"six little words" were : . . . "as determined by the

United States."

And THAT is the Connally Amendment ... it is

the only thing that has kept - and is keeping - the

United States from becoming an enslaved province

in a United Nations "One-World Government".

Yet, our President, Dwight D. Eisenhower, DE-

MANDS that the Connally Amendment, our only

safeguard, be repealed . . . Vice President Nixon,

U. S. Attorney General Rogers, Secretary of State

Herter and Senators Morse, Humphrey, Javits and

Clark demand that it be repealed -that the "UN

World Court" be granted full and COMPULSORY

jurisdiction over the U. S, and the American peo-

ple ! 1

1

WelJ,*REMEMBERTHISWARNING: If the Connally

Amendment will be repealed, nothing under the

sun will prevent a 'World Courf DECISION that

will transform the UN into a "One-World Govern-

menf - and then ... in order to give the UN the

"POLICE FORCE" it will need to enforce PEACE...

there will be more "World Courf DECISIONS that

will require (polite word) the U. S. to transfer

(surrender) our Armies, our Navies, our Air Force

our Nuclear weapons to the UN .
. . exactly in line

with Eisenhower's "Disarmament" program - and

his plans to "strengthen the United Nations" I ! I

... And that would mean the end of our Constitu-

tion, of our Bill of Rights, of our Declaration of In-

dependence - the end of a free United States

and a FREE American peoplel

Dwight D.Eisenhower KNOWS all that -Nixon,

Rogers, Herter, Morse, Clark and Humphrey KNOW

it . . . they KNOW that they are betraying their

oaths to protect and defend our Constitution - that

they are betraying the American people . . . they

KNOW thai repeal of the Connally Amendment will

open the gates of America to the Enemy, exactly

as Quisling opened the gates of Norway to Hitler's

Nazi hordes... they KNOW that it is TREASON-



Enemy in time of war is TREASON. Communism is

a known mortal Enemy of tlie United States and tlie

American people. Call it "cold" or call it "hot," we

are at total war with that Enemy. Those three "De-

cisions" unquestionably give aid and comfort to

that Enemy. By that token, they are acts of

TREASON!

A soldier, be he a General or a Gl, who would

commit similar acts of aid and comfort to the Enemy,

would promptly be Court Martialed, and, if found

guilty, shot as a traitor.

A Supreme Court Justice is no more immune for

acts of aid and comfort to the Enemy than a Gen-

eral - or a Julius Rosenberg. For him there is also

a form of Court Martial, to wit; IMPEACHMENT

PROCEEDINGS. For their acts, Chief Justice Warren

and all the Justices who concurred in those "De-

cisions" must be haled before Congress, and. If

found guilty, they should not only be impeached,

but should get the same kind of punishment that

a Court martial would mete out to a GeneJ-ai who

would betray his army on the field of battle -

or thai was meted out to the Rosenbergsl

NOTE:-For those who may feel shocked by the very

thought of impeaching a U, S. Supreme Court

Justice there is just one questioni what is more

important-condoning the treasonous disloyalty of

an Earl Warren, or the salvation of our nation?

And those who doubt that such an "exalted"

person CAN be put on trial for his disloyal acts

should bear in mind that in 1868 a PRESIDENT

of the United States (Andrew Johnson) was Im-

peached - and escaped conviction by just one

vote!

Only Congress has the power to place a Supreme

Court Justice on trial - via the impeachment pro-

cess.

Every member in both Houses of Congress has

an obligation and a sworn duty to protect and de-

fend the United States, the Constitution, the Ameri-

Hence, this is an urgent appeal by the American

people to all members in both Houses of Congress

to fulfill their oaths - to summon forthwith for

proper trial all those Justices who collaborated in

those three treason-packed "Decisions".

I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States,

hereby request and urge my representative in the

House of Representatives to |oin with other mem-

bers of that House and initiate the necessary first

steps for the impeachment of the Supreme Court

Justices named in this document . . , , I further re-

quest and urge the Senators of my State to join

with other Senators to carry out the final steps to

impeach'all those Justices.

Name

Street address

City (Zone) and State,

This Tract (SCJ, No. 1) can be obtained at the rate

of: 100 copies for $2.00.

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P.O. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Sign and mail copies of this document to

your Representative and Senators - for

the love of God and our Counlryl
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EARLWAliP

FOR immmmi

For giving aid and comfort to tlie

COMMUNIST CONSPIRACY, the mortal

Enemy of the United States and the

American People!



CO-DEFENDANTS NAACP were created immediately after that -

to carry out that DIRECTIVE!

Also wanted for trial and impeachment, on tho

same charge, are: Justices Brennan, Black, Clark,

Douglas, Frankfurter, Harlan and Reed,

The following are the Specific Acts contained In

the charge: No. 1) The "DESEGREGATION DECI-

SIGN", which aids and abets the plans of the Com-

munist Conspiracy to (A): create tension between

Negroes and Whites; (B): to transform the South into

a BLACK SOVIET REPUBLIC; (C): to legalize and en-

courage intermarriage between Negroes and Whites

- and thus mongrelize the American White Race!

Documentary proof that this "Decision" directly

conforms with Directives from Moscow is contained

in the following excerpt from the book, "A RACIAL

PROGRAM FOR THE 20th CENTURY," written by

Israel Cohen, a Communist Party functionary in

England:

"We mutt reilb that our Piriy's moti powerful

weapon is racial tension, By propounding Into the

consciousness of the dark races that for centuries

they have been oppressed by the whites, we can

mould them to the program of the Communist Party.

In America, we will aim for subtle victory, While

inflaming the Negro Minority against the Whites,

we will instill in the Whites a guilt complex for

their exploitation of the Negroes, We will aid the

Negroes to rise to prominence in every walk of life,

In the professions and in the world of spoils and

entertainment. With this prestige the Negro will be

able to intermarry with the Whites and begin i

process which will deliver America to our Cause."

NOTE: The above excerpt was published by the

Washington (D,C.) Evening Star in May 1 957-it was

entered into the Congressional Record of June 7,

1957, by Rep, Thos. G. Abernathy ... in I960,

after every copy of the book was ferreted out and

destroyed, the ADL proclaimed that no such book

was ever written - and the same Evening Star

blandly confirmed the ADL's proclamation ... why

did they wait three years? . . . Significant?

Further documentary proof; in 1935 the Com-

munist Party's "Workers Library Publishers" issued

a pamphlet entitled "THE NEGROES IN A SOVIET

AMERICA." It urged the Negroes of the South to

rise up, form a Soviet state, and apply for admis-

sion to the Soviet Union , ... it contained implicit

assurance that the "revolt" would be supported by

all American Reds .... on page 38 it promised

that a Soviet government would confer greater

benefits on Negroes than upon Whites, and that
-

"Any act of discrimination or prejudice against a

negro will become a crime under the Revolutionary

IdW t t > »

AND THAT "DESEGREGATION DECISION" TRANS-

FORMED ALL THOSE COMMUNIST DIRECTIVES IN-

TO RIGIDLAW OF THELANDI II

^^
Furthermore, by his own admission, Warren

ignored our Constitution when he wrote that "De-

cision" - admits he based it on the "modern scien'

tific authority" of known Communists who have

publicly proclaimed contempt for our Constitution

and hatred for our form of Government.

Can there be any doubt thai that "Decision" was

framed to conform with those Communist Dire^

lives? , . , . There is one sure way to find out -

through impeachment proceedings!

that stood between the Communist Conspiracy and

the survival of our Country, Througli all those years

it was the FBI that smashed all the Reds' plots
-

and unmasked the plotters ... it was the informa-

tion in the FBI files that enabled the Congressional

Committees to function - that enabled the Justice

Department to convict the Rosenbergs and all the

other Reds.... it was the FBI files that kept the

Red rats impotent and skulking in their holes.

Throughout those 40 years the Reds and their

allies frenziediy smeared and vilified and tried in

every way to destroy the FBI - and to gain access

to its files! But it (FBI) was invulnerable to all their

attacks - it was protected by Congress, and doubly

protected by the high regard and esteem of the

American people. And it continued to stand as the

impregnable barrier between the Enemy and our

Internal Security.

Hence - if the Great Conspiracy is to succeed

the FBI has to be destroyed!

So, on July 17 of this year, Earl Warren and his

Associate Justices handed down two "Decisions" -

the "Jencks" and the 'fatkins" Decisions ....

Those two "Decisions" shatter the FBI as a barrier

to the security of our nation .... they freed convict-

ed traitors .... they muzzle our Congressional

Committees... they nullify all our protective laws

against the Communist Conspiracy .... they open

wide the FBI files to all the shysters who defend

the Reds and renegade American traitors!

Those three Decisions, if allowed to stand, will

completely destroy all of our defenses - they clear

the way for the destruction of our Country and the

conquest and enslavement of our people by the

Communist Conspiracy!

That book was written in 1913 ... .
the ADL and No. 2) For 40 years the FBI has been the stone wall Under our laws, giving aid and comfort to an



MEG MUNDY

PAUL MUNI

EDWARD I

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POIIIER

VINCENT PRICE

ANTHONY QUINN

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G, ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL scon

PETESEEGER

LISA SERGIO

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALESONDERGARD

LIONEL STANDER

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOTTONE

HILDA VAUGHN

J. RAYMOND WALSH

FREDI WASHINGTON

ORSON WELLES

JOSH WHITE

SHELLEY WINTERS

SAM ZIMBALIST

WRITERS, DIRECTORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

SY BARTLEn

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HUBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROUGHS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV

JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD CLURMAN

LESTER COLE

BETTY COMOEN

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPELAND

E.Y.(YIP)HARBURG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NAT HIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

SOLHUROK

LEO HURWITZ

JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

ELIA KAZAN

ARTHUR KOBER

N,S.(HY) KRAFT

STANLEY KRAMER

MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG

EMMETT LAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

ALAN LOMAX

AVON LONG

PETER LYON

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

MARYMcCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTEMINELLI

ROBERT NATHAN

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

ABE POLANSKY

OnO PREMINGER

ALBERT HACKEn MADELINE PU6H

MOSS HART PHONY QUINN
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CHERYL CRAWFORD

KYLE CHRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DEMILLE

I. A. L DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE

GUY ENDORE

CARL FOREMAN

MELVIN FRANK

KETTI FRINGS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

SAMSON RAPHAELSON DONALD OGDEN STEWART

ELMER RICE LEE STRASBERG

JEROME ROBBINS JAMES THURBER

HAROLD ROME SHEPARD TRAUBE

ROBERT ROSSON DALTON TRUMBO

DORE SCHARY PETER VIERTEL

BUDD SCHULBERG JERRY WALD

ADRIAN SCOTT SAM WANAMAKER

ARTIE SHAW JOHN WEXLEY

IRWIN SHAW BILLY WILDER

WM,L.SHIRER WILLIAM WYLER

HERMAN SHUMLIN NEDRICK YOUNG

HOWARD K. SMITH

Here you have the names of more than 200 of the

most rabid REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are

MANY more, but lack of space prevents the naming

of all, However, those in this list are the most im-

portant and flagrant-drive them out and it will

smash the entire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and

NOTE:~A more complete list, with their officially

DOCUMENTED backgrounds of pro-Communist

activities, their RED FRONTS, the techniques they

employed through the years to retain their holds

on both Hollywood and TV, and other invaluable

information can be found in "DOCUMENTATIONS

of the RED STARS and FELLOW-TRAVELLERS in

HOLLYWOOD and TV", by Myron C. Fagan , .

.

this book will startle you-shock you-ENRAGE

you . . . and make you FIGHTING madi You can

get this sensational book by sending |2,00 to

Cinema Educational Guild, Inc."

(Name)

tMf«MIII I II

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract ("RED STARS") can be obtained at the

rate of
! 1 00 copies for $2,00... send your order tO;

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.,

P. 0. BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, California

Compiled 1961

"RED STARS" - TRACT

THEREDSMBACK IN HOLLYWOOD!!!

M.Io save America

from the Communist Conspiracy

1 11*

Keep IliemOllI of Your ITVI Living

Rooms -OutofUo- Oil tlie Screen

Ihis Tract tells liow YOU can do it!

In 194/, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C.

Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway - and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America . . . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America . , . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans . . . that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-

ISM .. , and still other films that deliberately

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans,

That speech startled the nation. The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything. That brought

jhe House Un-American Activities Committee into

''action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the



industry and all tlie named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail. Iliat ROCKED tlie

nation! Tlie people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen . . . and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theairesi

THAI did the job!... it hit the iVloguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pocketbook! - and all

their "righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness, Ihey piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor , . . they continued to employ RED

writers, [even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictilious

names , , . they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS . . . other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays . .

.

then, as it grew in stature and Importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget".

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

back into Hollywood ... and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXiSM-

ONE-WORlDISM-RACIAl DISSENSIONS!

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the in-

famous "HOllYWOOD TEN" are back again!- and

all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them ... all because the people have

forgotten!

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood -by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood Lots are making thousands of'TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped Into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes !!,.".

YOU can stop all that!-by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!
'

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . . . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America! I!

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS; Kraft Foods; General Electric; Chrysler;

U. S. Steel, etc. . . . among the worst offending TV

Producing Studios are Screen Gems, Inc; MCA-

REVUE; Warner Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films,

Inc.; Theatre Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ

such Studios to produce their TV Shows (and the

Ed Sullivan Show in particular) are, consciously or

unconsciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

. . . Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Show you see,

Here Is How YOU Can Drive Them Out:

Read the following list . . . They are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your Liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio . . . WATCH FOR THEM! . . . Keep this list

with you ALWAYS! . . . When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he wi

bring another RED into your Living Room you wi 1

never again buy his products-and then fufil your

warning! . . . Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dea ers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - a so send

copies to your ocal TV and Radio Stations ... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE.

THAT is the on y way wewi drive the REDS out

of Ho ywood - Radio -Teevision.. .Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor
1 1 ! REMEMBER; every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

poysREDSyouare hurting YOUR COUNTRY!!!

ACTORS, SINGERS, DANCERS, COMMENTATORS

LARRY ADLER JACK GUILFORD

LUIHERADLER PAULEnE GODDARD

STELLA ADLER LLOYD 60UGH

STEVE ALLEN BEN GRAUER

EDITH ATWATER UTAHAGEN

LAUREN BACALL JUNE HAVOC

LUCILLE BALL RITA HAYWORTH

JOHNBEAl VAN HEFLIN

GERTRUDE (MOLLY) BERG PAULHENREID

JOAN BENNETT KATHERINE HEPBURN

BETSY BLAIR ROSE HOBART

MARLON BRANDO JUDY HOLLIDAY

LLOYD BRIDGES LENA HORNE

EDDIE CANTOR WARSHAHUNT

BENNETT CERF CHET HUNTLEY

CHARLIE CHAPLIN JOHN IRELAND

LEE J. COBB CHARLES IRVING

RICHARD CONTE BURL IVES

JOSEPH COHEN SAMJAFFE

HUME CRONYN lEONJANNEY

HOWARD DA SILVA GEORGE JESSEL

BEnE DAVIS DANNY KAYE

OLIVE DEERING GENE KELLY

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND TONYKRABER

ALBERT DEKKER BURT LANCASTER

KIRK DOUGLAS GYPSY ROSE LEE

MELVIN DOUGLAS RAY LEV

ALFRED DRAKE PETER LORRE

PAUL DRAPER JOSEPH LOSEY

HOWARD DUFF MYRNALOY

RICHARD DYER.BENNETT ALINE MacMAHON

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE FREDERIC MARCH

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR. MARGO

JOSE FERRER GROUCHOMARX

HENRY FONDA MYRON Mccormick

AVA GARDNER BURGESS MEREDITH

BEHY GARREn HENRY MORGAN

WILLGEER ZEROMOSTEL



decliion In Sin Frincb . . . Stridly tpesking, there*

fore, the Big Five (biihpedflcilly the Soviet d
the I). S.) bod no right to arrive at any unde^

Handing regarding the disposition of the office of

Assiitant Secretary-General which was binding upon

the Secretary-General."

However, after a "conversation" with Stetfinius,

the then U. S. Secretary of State, Mr. Lie decided that

it would be expedient for him to "forget" all about

"rights" and "terms of the Charter"; Stettinius con-

firmed the"agreement"witli the Soviet whereby thai

post was to be held by a Russian national - he

also confirmed its permanencyl After that, says Mr.

Lie "...it would not have been politic for me to

resist that (secret agreement) accord,"

He then reveals what little authority he had in all

such matters, even in the choice of the Russian to fill

that all-important post, although, under the Charier,

he alone had that choice . .
. when he named one

Alexis Roschin as his choice, Vyshlnsky bluntly told

him that he (the Kremlin) had already assigned

Arkady Sabelov to that post - and Mr. lie (ad-

mittedly) realized that "his was not to reason why,

his was but to obey -OR GET FIRED!

WENOWHAVETHEPROOF!!!

In 1956 Congress was on the verge of hauling

the UN in for a hearing - that double-talking,

deliberately false State Department "official state-

menf killed that hearing . . . simply because we

lacked DOCUMENTARY evidence of that "secret

agreement". Well, now Trygvie Lie has provided

that DOCUMENTARY evidence - evidence that that

"secret agreement" caused the U. S. to lose the first

war in our entire history-evidence that that "secret

agreement" MURDERED and MAIMED 145,000

American boys in KOREA! - evidence that the very

existence of the U.S. is in the balance!

Now it is up to Congress to act - to thoroughly

investigate the UN - and to unmask the traitors In

our government who are deliberately shielding the

UN.

But Congress won't act unless "the people" DE-

MAND that they act - and the people won't DE-

MAND until they know what to DEMAND. Senator

Jenner said: "Our problem is to get the story to the

people" - so that they will KNOW what to demand.

YOU can solve that problem with this Tract!
-

coupled with Trad No. One!

You owe it to America - and to your own chil-

dren - to SPREAD these two Tracts far and wide.

Buy what you can afford and give them to Veterans

Organizations - Civic Organizations - Clubs, Give

them out where you work - give them to your

Pastor for distribution - enclose copies in every

letter you write.

It is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-

MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be-

fore both Houses!

Send signed copies of these two Tracts to your

Congressman and Senators - tell them if they

won't do it, you will VOTE for other men who willl

1961 - UNMI No. 2 - 1961

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

All Tracts are $2.00 for 100 copies.

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P.O. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Save your boy from another Korea-Save America 1

1

Do it now -TODAY -you may forget if you

put if off to tomorrow.

THE Tin >M

'
I ' ' ' 'lit' ^t '"

as revealed

DICLASSIFICAIIOH ADTHOPirf DEEI?1D FIH:
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In 1956, after he saw the play "THIEVES' PARA-

DISE", Congressman Usher L Burdick decided to

personally investigate the charges in that play that

the UN is an INTERNATIONALIST-COMMUNIST

death-trap for the U. S.

The most startling of all the charges was that lecrei

agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotovwhereby

the post of Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee

was PERMANENTLY to be held by a Moscow Com-

munist 1 1 1 Now, under the Charter, "little wars"

to prevent Communist aggression (such as Korea]

are to be controlled ,by the UN, to be commonly

known as "UN Police Actions." Thus, they are

under the jurisdiction of the (Moscow Commu-

nist) Chief of the UN Military Staff Committeel GET

THAT! All Communist aggressions are to be pre-

vented by the Communist Chief of the UN Military

Staff Committeelll

Congressman Biirdiclc's researches completely

confirmed all those charges. He promptly published

his findings in the "CONGESSIONAL RECORD", and

demanded that the UN be hauled up for a thorough

(open to the public) hearing by tlie properly con-

stituted Congressional Committee - and he insti-

tuted a personal "crusade" to get his colleagues in

the House of Representatives to join in that demand.

Simultaneously, we (CEG), to get "the people" to

demand that their Representatives support Burdick,

issued a "Tracf, which, in condensed form, publish-

ed all the charges in "Thieves' Paradise". For

DOCUMENTARY PROOF, we quoted sections of

"U.S. Government (TOP SECRET) Bulletins" which

OFFICIALLY confirmed all those charges . . . Those

TOP SECRET Bulletins confirmed that the UN gave

MOSCOW'S Gen. Vasiliev a "leave of absence" from

his UN job as Chairman of the UN Military Staff -

TO GO TO NO. KOREA TO BE COMMANDER-IN-

CHIEF OF THE RED CHINESE AND NO. KOREAN

ARMIES 1 1 1... Those Bulletins PROVED that All

the American boys who died in Korea were MUR-

DERED by the UN - as a result of that Hist^olotov

secret agreement IN.,, they PROVED all our

charges of the UN treachery and treason that won

the Korean War for the Red Chineselll

Very quickly a half-million copies of that "Tracf"

were circulating through the nation - thousands

upon thousands came pouring into Washignton . .

.

at the peak of that avalanche, more than 200 Con-

gressmen pledged themselves to back Burdick! The

"Enemy Within" became panic stricken - they knew

that unless that "Tract" was discredited and "killed"

a Congressional investigation was inevitable - and

that would mean the end of the UN I II... And

then the State Department came to the rescue of tiie

Conspirators - they issued an "official statement"

in which they denied our charges - and virtually

proclaimed that their own original "U. S. Govern-

menl (TOP SECRET) Bulletins" were falsehoods. And,

promptly, the UN and ALL the UN Fronts -and the

Stale Department - flooded the nation with that

false and misleading "official statemenfl

Now, get this point: in their denials, those

"official statements" never once named the "charges"

they denied - they operated on the theory that If

they could cast a doubt on any one charge it would

discredit all charges. They picked the Hiss-Moiotov

secret agreement as the safest charge to attack. In

our "Tract" we clearly stated that that agreement

was an oral one. Therefore, they knew that we had

no WRITTEN proof for that charge. So, feeling

perfectly safe, they, in so many words, cliallenged

us to produce DOCUMENTARY evidence that such

an agreement had ever been made!

That strategy worked perfectly! And why not?

After all, it was an OFFICIAL denial issued by OUR

OWN STATE AND DEFENSE DEPARTMENTS- surely

they wouldn't be guilty of deliberate falsehoods!

Oil, no? Anyway, "the people", (onfuted, believed

them, The demands (Tracts) for a Congressional

investigation died down to a whisper - the UN was

saved by the FALSE "alibis" provided by our own

State Department and PentagonI

But, NOW, lo and behold, their own arrogant

challenge for "DOCUMENTARY" proof of that secret

agreement has boomeranged against them-to wit:

There were just five men directly involved in that

secret agreement: Hiss and Molotov-Stettinlus and

Vyshinsky - and Trygvie Lie, Secretary General of

the UN. When we (CEG) first revealed that agree-

ment (in 1949) all five remained silent. But, after

Lie "retired", he wrote a book, which he called

"IN THE CAUSE OF PEACE". Maybe he wrote it just

for profit - maybe to clear his conscience, Anyway,

in that book, on pages 45 and 46, in the chapter

entitled "SECRETARIAT" he provided us with the

DOCUMENTARY PROOF of that secret agreement -

the following is his (verbatim] statement:

Ihe choice of the Assistant SecretarieS'General,

who would constitute my 'cabinef was, of course,

my first concern. It soon appeared thai it was

equally ihe concern of some of the great powers.

Mr. Vyshinsky was the first to inform me of an 'un-

derstanding' which had been reached in London on

the appointment of a Soviet national as Assistant

Secretary-General for Political end Secretary Council

(which specifically includes Ihe Military Secretariat,

officially designated as the 'War, Communications

and Information Secretariat'). Mr. Vyshinsky simply

spoke of an 'agreement' - he said nothing of its

binding qualify, of the right to arrive at it, or ihe

length of time if was meant to apply."

Mr Lie then stresses that nobody had any right

or authority to make such "decisions" or "Under-

standings", to wit: ". . , by ihe terms of the Charter,

the Secretary has full (and sole) authority In the

disposition of the Assistant Secretary-Generalship,

with respect both to nationality and penonality.

That authority, in fact, was the point of a hard-won
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Dear Mr.

jyly 11, 1961
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Your letter of July 1, 1961, witti enclosure, has -

beeii received, and the ioiterest wMch^prompted you to write

is appreciated.. . r

Although I would like to be of service, the files of

the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulations of the •

Department of Justice and are available for Qfficial use bnlyi I

hope you will not infer in this connection either that we do or do
not imve^ta in our files relating to the subject of yciur inquiry.

The pamphlet you forwarded h^s been brought to pur attention on
a nupaber .of occasions. It indicates that data found therein is -.

! documented in the iiles of'Gdverhm|^ investigatiiag agencies,'

but I can assure you that neither thg^inema Educational Guilds

JaSa^nor it^ national director,.Myron C. Fagan, has ever had
access to ie files of this Bureau. ,

^1'

03^

o, '

"****

Tolsotv —
Belmont _

Mohr

Callahan -

•Conrad

DeLoach„
EvJctns _^
Maione

.

Rosen ^
Sullivan

Tavel _
Trotter V

j^lSjioo:

Gandy

Enclosed!^ some material desilihg 'with the general

subject of communism which may be of interests together v/ith jthe

J

*.\

pamphlet you s^nt.

JULtl'l961

';s\
t

Enclosur6s^4) uo^V^

kWEHsftL

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover, - .

-

John Edgar Hoover

-v : Piijector

\i

M<
tr\

-Vv

^^y 4 HiioM.rZl- TELETYPE UNIT

SEE NOTE AND ENCLOSURES NEXT PAGE
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Mr.

Enclosures (4)

Coinmunist Illusion & Democratic Reality .

4-17-61 Internal Security Statement ;

One Nation's Response to Communism •

.Correspondent's Enclosure \
. ,

'^NOTE: Bufiles indicate that

*C)f the New Bedford, Massachusetts branch of the National Council of

^, Americaii Soviet Friendship, Inc. No indication that this individual

^is identical with correspondent.' •
•

Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Reds" in iloUywood

and TV which has come to the Bureau's, attention in the past. The

Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an aiiticommunist group

which has been responsible for the distribution of anticomniunist,

anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. .Myron C. Fagan, its national

director, has, in the past> attempted to use the Director's name in

. furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on several

occasions to c6ntact him and request that he refrain from mentioning

.the FBi in any manner., (62-87267)' • -, .
' .-

-2-
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Saturday, July first*

Ttie federal Bureau of Investigation.

Wasliington D.C.

Gentlemen,

-

Enclosed is a folder that a businessman handed me

not knowing what to do with it. It certainly is not the

sort of material I would care to distribute unless I was mighty

sure of the facts of the case, each case.

Since I Isnov/ of no source of information to go to

other than yours for which I have had the greatest respect

over these many years, I take the liberty of sending it on to

you tos6 ask if these statements are facts or fiction.

It surely is a great shock to me if these well—known men

and BKsmien are open to reasonable suspicion as to their loyalty.

Respectfully yours,

\

«̂3^
0^^.^ k^¥^^

fM'

^^ 6a- £_7M^-.^^r
14 JUL S. ISSt

.cS^^̂
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t

Y:

^ MrsJ

a^ r7i ^7^S^
JulyiB, 1961

Dear Mrs>
| I

:

Your letter dated Jtiiy H;. £961, with, enclosure, has been
m ' cr

comment ai^E

ag^cj^of^
dTa^''cpnc|i

ar.pjifaHfcktSptii

^€^il^^¥^ :;:^!#^^^/^'iii^-

1

ng^B^cpacit^^ V-..V, :« ;;v:?^
'."". ^ V-

^j

;.t^,;S^.f

.

-ayatilabrc

:^ •^iiv

Tolson _
, Belmont _

Mohr_:

Callahan -.

Conrad

DeLoach-
Evans ,

Malone _

Rosen _
Sullivan

Tavj

Troti_

Tele. Room
Ingram

JUL 2 11961

COMWl-FBl ^

^".J.<M
," S-yv-yy, .. ,~ , .%y.

Ml

<jurS' . 'v^w 'S^^^**^
'^

j^y ;n .^e^

'-,>

Gandy

.

Enclosures (5) * M
MAIL ROOM L_l TELETTf^JvIIX LJ

DCLrplt (3) /^^ .

KQjojector 6.V

(SEBEFeiL'@SURES. &.NGH?E NEXT PAGE: ) [fu

;;i
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Letter to Mrs.
he
hic

ENCLOSURES
Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality
What You Can Do To Fight Communism

• ^-17:^61 Internal Security Statement
One Nation's Response to- Communism
Correspondent's enclosure ^

KQICE; Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. In view of the nature of her
communication, the majority of her questions she has. raised are being intentionally
ignoredo * -.

Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Reds/' in Hollywood and TV
which has come to. the^ Bureau^s atte4tion m.the past. The Cinema Educational Guild,:
Inc'. ^. is allegedly/axtanti^ gopoup: which has; been responsible for ,tha

''

distribution of anticomrtiunist, anti-lSfegro .and.-anti-Sfeniitaa^^mphlets, ^Myrpn ©<.
Fagan,, its nationals director, has,, inMa past, attempted to^s'e the Directorls nkixg
in furtherance of his gi^ograms!, and it has. been neGessa]^y:jbn ^toral occasibni -

f#

"

contact Mm and request that he^r^^aihJr.OOT^mentibnihg^^^^ FBI inWy manner.
'

'

mJ|

- 2



DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY. DERI¥ED FEOH:

FBI AUTOIiATIC DICLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 10™01™2010

JtOy ^f ^961

r/J

M'

t^0^

?• B* lo

Sirs:

!Ehe eiiclosed paniphlet was received through the mail, iinsolf^^*®^<»

I do not xinderstaJid this sort of «'carr:^onc^ As I nnderstand C<?™amism, it is

an insidious social system that puts property, capital and indu^*^ P^*^®^

the control of' the comniunity or ^vermnent, and strives toward ^^^ distri-

bution of benefits. Or the undeimning and destraction of our i^ep^'bliCo

I vould consider Hoffa uCominanist, Mt for the life of me^ tiiere are^--..

maigr names listed in this Pamphlet "vrhich I have grave doubts th^* *^®y ^^^®

•'BEDSS If ttiere is any doubt concerning these people, why are ^^^'3' ^<^* in-

vestigated pdbliclyt??^ ,

Is«nt it true, that when our government agencies allow Haz^^* Conmianists,

and assorted sub-versive goons to hold meetings in the shadow o.^ P^*^ "White
^^

House and Capitol building, that we are, much too lenient with tif^®?^ rdbble-

raisers,?? looking back over our shoulder, would*nt it have been ^^^^ ^^^®
•

'American if thirty years^to have slapped these people in jail of^^P®^®^

them?- Did^iit «The Road Ahead« cast its shadow before? Surely '^^ ^^^

-of talk is -treason^ Is'nt anything Anti-American treason? If J-
^^^^^ ^

Russia or Cuba and called meetings in their streets, would^nt I ^® throrai

into 3ail?? Surely, our «^Freedom of Speech^ was NEVER meant to iiiclude Anti-

Americanism© FX«TO^

We had a recent example of this in Rockford, Illinoid, whi*^

Senator- Anderson mast "be aware ofo«»a young man, a former hxgS"^^^

from Rockford, and his Polish bom wife, were arresUfea for cast^
,

^% they wer<

''^.' f

!

h4e 4« p«/%Tr^>^^>i m-?Tir.-?i* xTh*<«n OUT xinev? v^

oy

Castro material, disturbing the peace and carrying a tear gas ]^®*^# mey were



{'^
\ f^ he

hlC

both jailed and came to trial, was released with the soft sentence of one

jnear probation, they promptly took off for Canada where they are no doubt

continaing their campaign* (MTc and MtSq
I |)

Could a Cuban, or a Russian, not to mention an American, give public

demonstrations against the Qovernments of those countries?*????

We rarely read in the press of any Comraanists being arrested and ponishedo

To be sure there have been the Alger Hiss's, and a few big names, but

Tdiat is being €one''about' the ^Sff#Tl fry«^* ??? MTo and Mr3«
| \ as an Bxampleo

Also these stupid young University and College graduates, who come out of

their schools, bewhiskered, atheistic, agnostic, non-conformists with big

mouths, and no brains <, It seems to me, that if the Scout of the New Frontier

*^^l?ga.aid to schools, then a terrific stipulation cotuld be thrown ija, »^re-

tum to teaching American History, and the Constitution of these great United

States© ^y^
As the little/pnclosed states, «I)ON«T PATRONOZE WDS.^ "What in hell are

we to doo If we shout for Americanism, it«s like the Voice in the WHdemess,

We're |Blrack potSc**

Peihaps the greatest American today is GEIERAL MacArthur, ^cJust WI has

he been ignored??? lyle Co Wilson of Washington, came out with the first ^ i' -

editorial this week asking the same question, ';
'

I know our F, B. I, is great, but I am curious about the pamphleto Is'

it propaganda, ^at should I believe, and BEAT can I do about it????

This letter will be thrown in the waste basket. I get so mad I could

-w

MrsJ



DECLASSITICATIOH AUTHOS.ITY E'EE.I¥1D FIOH:
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3.
July 17, 1961

Federal Bureau of Investigation

WasMngton^ D. C*
ie-

^

1

Gentlemen:

The enclosed leaflet was recently handed to me by
a friend in this city* X was so shocked at the
names of leading^ well—estalDlished American- industrial
firms which they list as Red propogandists that I began
to doubt any } of their other acqusations. ^

I am sending the leaftlet for your information, and
would appreciate a reply as to your opinion of the
validity of the subject matter contained therein

•

J

i#
dP^

#>•

,^-7T--^

VfliTV- -hrulv voTirs.

/, (MISS)

UtO'A^

0:^1^'^'

%s&--^

#-•#^
'

.^P'"^
5)^'

k/^

^2«»^75^'7-y^^
\/i



DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY &EE.I¥1D FMH:
FBI AUTOimilC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
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"^.Im

ma4

Dear Mjis

"^'\ ''• ''?£t'??*<-':AiiV*i>i<i

.ttQfeMYe%i%-iiK,cni-i?fi!lJeif>efetlBg^t€felh#^^

,;1

JUL 2-5

>lson —
ilmont -

)hr

\\lahaa .

nrad —
Loach ,

ans—

^kfd^r Hoover

^ m s\

kti
iv:

'.one

.

sen _

- ..Eactoaura.ai.(i)i . ,Li#!S^di'npste-^ag^-ir:
>'

'
- .

RWEMb*

wQ:! * TELETYPE UNIT CI y^t"
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Miss

Enclosures (4^)

4-17-61 Internal^ Sepurity Statement

Communist Illusion and DemocraticRealily
One NatiGm's' Response to Communism
Correspondent' s enclosure

NOTE: The Cinema: Educafeional Gruildy Inc..^ is- allegjedly an anticommunist
g:xoup whieli has^feeenc responsible for thei distribution of anticommunist,
antir Negro; and anti^Siemitxe; pamphlets.. Ktyroii C.. Eagan^, its'national directOGi;

has,^ in the^ past^ ; attempted; to- use> the/;Dir^^^ in furtherance of

his programs, and^ it has-been ne^essar^^^

him andrrequestf thatf;M refrain from mentioning the FBI in. any manner.



DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DERI¥lEi FMH:
FBI AUTOimilC DECLASSIFICATIOH GTJIDl
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REC- 95,

:< \^^

Mr.

//I

Js^

.. .-^ .* , >^MA »^u^> !(i^^'^^^w^^J^^HiW.^i^a^>^"T.

Jtily 26, 1962

;?5.S77

Dear Mr•t3
h«o« . ,

^^^^ ^®*^®^ °^ "^^y 2^' ^9®i» •*'/i«i enclosure, hasbeen received, aiid the interest which prompted you to write
IS appreciated. - ^

^

fH. i.«T
^^though I would like to be of service, the files ofme -HBI aj-e confidential in accordance with regulations of the

i^epartment of Justice and are available for official Tsse only. Ihope you will not infer in this connection either that we do or donot have mta in our files relating to the subjects of your inquiry.Tne pamphlet you forwarded has been brought to our attention ona numoer of occasions. It indicates that data foimd therein is
documented in the files of Govemm^t investigating agencies,
but I can assure you that neither tli^-Cinema Educational Guild,Sic^nor its national director, Myron cTf^SST his e^rMd
access to the files of this Bureau.

«,K*« * *
Enclosed is some material dealing with the generalsubject of communism which may be of interest, together with thepamphlet you sent.

MftlISP: 3Q

J J \c'.

COMM-FBl

Is on _
Imont

.

hr

llahan .

irad

-ooch_
ms
one

ien

Wan _

Sincerely yo?irs,

J. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

/
Snclosures (4) ^ ,

An Analysis of the 17th Nafl Convention of the CP, USA ^W ^-/-^o U6 J^-<L.Kari
4-17-61 Internal Security Statement

W^-jhr. Christianity Today Series

Correspondent's Enclosure
SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE

SAWrJs* (3) ;



Mr.|
I

b7c

"NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. '

Enclosiire was a pamphlet concerning "Reds" in HoBywood
and TV which has come to the Bureau's attention in the past. The
Cinema Educational Guild, Inc, is allegedly an anticommunist.group
which has been responsible for the distribution of anti'cdmmunist,
anti-^egro and antir-Semitic pamphletSo Myron C, Fagan^ its national
director, has, in the past, .attempted to use &et>ir,ptof*s.)nramein
furtherance of his programs, and a has been neqessary^ on several
occasions to contact him and request that he refraiivfi:bm,"ffientipning
the FBI in any manner. (62-87267)
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DECLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY E'EP.I¥1D FIOH:

FBI AUTOIIATIC EiECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 10™01-Z010

te* J* Sdgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of InTestigatlon
Washington , D,G»

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Enclosed is a copy of a supposedly anti communist leaflet that
I came in possession of just recently,and after a thorough examination of its
contents I must say that I'm actually amazed to see some of them there ^and aoo
-ording to the authors of this literature evevj name is documented in the fil^
Df the house Un-American activities committee and other Government agencies.

Is an American citizen I feel it my duty to consult the proper authority as to
>he authenticity of the claims contained herein before passing anything of thi
-s nature into the hands of other citizens*

:ow something like this can be printed without severe Reprimand is something I
anH understand unless of course it is true, and I would sincerely appreciate
our comments regarding the matter ^as I feel that the truth is our best weapon
o combat the deadly menace (communism) staring us in the face. '

hanking you for any consideration shown to this request,, I remain.

Yery respectfully Yours

#-

c '

BEC-S5-

js .;uLm '^s"^-

f/o

.^so.\$

V\


